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Facing a court-imposed deadline, the
government asked for more time to
track down migrant children separated
from their families. PAGE A11

NATIONAL A10-15

Falling Behind on Reunions

The secretary of state, right, is on his
third trip to Pyongyang to hold talks on
getting Kim Jong-un to disarm. PAGE A5

INTERNATIONAL A4-9

Pompeo Visits North Korea

An economy drawing people back into
the labor force added 213,000 jobs in
June. PAGE B1

BUSINESS DAY B1-5

Strong Economy, More Jobs
Dean G. Skelos, the former leader of
New York’s State Senate, unexpectedly
testified in his own defense during his
retrial on corruption charges. PAGE A16

NEW YORK A16-17, 20

Ex-Senate Leader Takes Stand

THIS WEEKEND

In the afterglow of her upset
over Representative Joseph
Crowley in the New York Demo-
cratic primary, Alexandria Oca-
sio-Cortez made it clear that her
campaign work was not done.

As she stood atop a table in a
packed Bronx billiards hall to de-
liver her victory speech, Ms. Oca-
sio-Cortez — who by morning
would be one of the most talked-
about names in American politics
— reeled off a list of other progres-
sive candidates she said needed to
be sent to Congress: Ayanna
Pressley in Massachusetts, for ex-
ample, or Cori Bush in Missouri.

By morning, Ms. Ocasio-Cortez
had also trumpeted Ms. Bush and

Ms. Pressley to her fast-growing
Twitter following. Within the
week, Ms. Ocasio-Cortez had dis-
patched her volunteers to canvass
for Cynthia Nixon, Zephyr Teach-
out and Julia Salazar, candidates
for New York governor, attorney
general and State Senate.

Ms. Pressley gained 5,000 Twit-
ter followers in 24 hours. More
than 120 volunteers have signed
up for Ms. Teachout’s campaign
this week. In the same period, Ms.
Salazar has raised more than
$20,000.

“All my social media went nuts,
my email went nuts, and dona-
tions took off exponentially,” said 

A Shooting Star Tries to Carry
Female Officeseekers Upward

By VIVIAN WANG

Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez is trying to leverage her political fame.
DAMON WINTER/THE NEW YORK TIMES

Continued on Page A20

Felicia Baez teaches English as
a second language at a shelter in
South Florida where anywhere
from 30 to 100 migrant children in
federal custody live at one time.
Most stay about two months, but
some leave after only a few days.

“It’s always like the first day of

school,” Ms. Baez said of the turn-
over at the shelter, His House Chil-
dren’s Home, in the suburb of Mi-
ami Gardens. And the wide range
of academic ability among her stu-
dents — some haven’t been in a
classroom in years, while others
graduated from high school in
their home countries — means
she is constantly making adjust-
ments.

These are just some of the chal-

lenges of educating the thousands
of migrant children now housed in
youth shelters and family deten-
tion centers across the country.

Federal law requires that all
children on American soil receive
a free public education, regardless
of their immigration status. As the
Trump administration expands
the number of people detained at
the border, shelters and detention
facilities are ramping up their

roles as makeshift schools, teach-
ing English and civics classes, of-
fering cooking lessons and setting
up field trips to art museums.

But according to lawyers and
educators with firsthand knowl-
edge of the child detention sys-
tem, the education offered inside
the facilities is uneven and, for
some children, starkly inade-
quate.

‘Always Like the First Day of School’ for Detained Young Migrants

By DANA GOLDSTEIN
and MANNY FERNANDEZ

Continued on Page A11

TORU HANAI/REUTERS

Brazil’s Fernandinho turned a corner kick into his own net, as Belgium moved to the World Cup
semifinals against France, winners over Uruguay. Only European teams remain. Page D1.

Ousted Brazil Leaves Field to Europe

THAM LUANG CAVE, Thai-
land — Just reaching 12 boys and
their soccer coach trapped in a
cave in northern Thailand re-
quired a six-hour underground
journey that is grueling and
treacherous even for the most ex-
perienced cave divers: swimming
in pitch blackness and vicious cur-
rents, squeezing through two-
foot-wide passages and climbing
over boulders several stories
high.

One veteran diver, a former
Thai Navy SEAL, lost conscious-
ness and died early Friday after
placing spare tanks along the
route. Meanwhile, oxygen is start-
ing to run low in the remote cav-

ern where the children have taken
refuge.

Three of those in the cavern are
reported by the authorities to be
weakening, and despite a round-
the-clock pumping operation, the
threat remains that monsoon
rains could push water levels in
their precarious refuge even
higher.

The initial euphoria in Thailand
and around the world that all 13
people had been found alive has
given way four days later to deep
anxiety over the challenge of get-
ting them out. The option of wait-
ing months until seasonal flood-
waters recede now seems less
promising, but the practical prob-
lems of ferrying 12 children and
one adult safely through a nearly
three-mile maze of perils remain
daunting, all the more so since

none of the children are said to be
able to swim, much less use diving
gear.

“When we found the boys, we
thought that the boys would be
able to survive in there for a long
time,” the Thai Navy SEAL com-
mander, Rear Adm. Arpakorn
Yookongkaew, told reporters on
Friday. “But now, things have
changed. We have limited time.
We have to work hard.”

The oxygen level in the boys’
cavern is about 15 percent and de-
creasing, he said, which is cause
for concern: Below 16 percent can
cause hypoxia, which in extreme
cases can be fatal.

So the rescue effort has grown
more urgent. On Thursday
evening, rescuers began running
a hose toward the cavern in hopes 

Divers Describe Dangers in a Thai Cave Rescue

This article is by Richard C. Pad-
dock, Muktita Suhartono and Mike
Ives.

Thai military personnel delivered water pumps Friday as rescue plans continued for a soccer team trapped in the Tham Luang Cave.
LAUREN DECICCA/GETTY IMAGES

Continued on Page A8

WASHINGTON — Representa-
tive Jim Jordan is facing the kind
of slowly percolating scandal that
would bring down other poli-
ticians in other times, as new ac-
cusers step forward by the day to
say the wrestling coach turned po-
litician was aware of sexual mis-
conduct at Ohio State University
but did nothing to stop it.

But like the man Mr. Jordan
doggedly supports, President
Trump, the Ohio Republican has
the kind of stalwart supporters
who do not lose faith easily, and
they are already defending the
conservative powerhouse, saying
he is the victim of the same “deep
state” conspirators — liberal bu-
reaucrats embedded in the gov-
ernment — who are trying to
bring down the president.

Mr. Jordan, a 54-year-old con-
gressman in his sixth term, was
defiant Friday night on Fox News,
in his first extended response to
the emerging charges. He dispar-
aged some of the former college
wrestlers who have come forward
to say he knew of allegations that
the team doctor, Richard H.
Strauss, had fondled them. He
said he could not explain why
other more friendly wrestlers had
leveled similar charges.

“I never saw, never heard of,
never was told about any kind of
abuse,” said Mr. Jordan, whose in-
your-face brand of politics has
made him the choice for speaker
of the House by an array of con-
servative groups. “If I did I would
have dealt with it. A good coach
puts the interests of his student-
athletes first.”

When the show’s host, Bret
Baier, read a quotation by a for-
mer Ohio State wrestler and Ulti-
mate Fighting Championship star,
Mark Coleman, that Mr. Jordan
would have to have dementia to 

Amid Scandal
In Ohio, Howls
Of ‘Deep State’

By CATIE EDMONDSON

Continued on Page A14

WASHINGTON — The United
States and China hit each other
with punishing tariffs on Friday as
the two nations tipped into a long-
feared trade war that is only ex-
pected to escalate.

President Trump has said that
trade wars are “easy to win.” Now,
as he opens a global skirmish with
allies and adversaries alike, the
question is whether he has a plan
to achieve the results he wants or
whether he is heading into a costly
and futile clash without resolu-
tion.

The president appears to be bet-
ting that threatening trading part-
ners like China, the European Un-
ion, Mexico and Canada with tar-
iffs will eventually force them to
bend to the United States.

His strategy is being buoyed by
a strong economy that gives Mr.
Trump more latitude to impose
tariffs that might otherwise pose
too much risk. Job growth was
strong in June, according to a new
government report, as employers
added 213,000 net new jobs and
the unemployment rate rose as
more people entered the labor
market and began looking for
work. Manufacturing job growth
was particularly robust.

Those numbers are backward-
looking, but there is little reason to
think that the initial batch of tar-
iffs will knock the entire economy
off course. The $34 billion worth of
Chinese goods subject to tariffs,
and an equivalent retaliation by
China, is tiny compared with the
$20 trillion United States econ-
omy. Global stock markets largely 

TRADE WAR RISES,
AND TRUMP PLAN
REMAINS A PUZZLE

PATH TO GOALS IS MURKY

Strong Economy Softens
Tariffs’ Bite, but Not

for Every Industry

By ANA SWANSON
and NEIL IRWIN

Continued on Page A12

WASHINGTON — Scott Pruitt
came to Washington and assem-
bled an extraordinary team of
like-minded conservatives — law-
yers, energy lobbyists, free-mar-
ket Republicans and close allies
from his days in Oklahoma. All
were committed not only to Mr.
Pruitt, but also to his stated mis-
sion to be a regulation-buster at
the Environmental Protection
Agency.

In little more than a year, most
of them were gone, chased away
by scandal or disillusionment
over what they viewed as a loss of
focus by a boss distracted by the
trappings of power — building an
elaborate security team, traveling
first class, seeking special bene-
fits for his family — who then
blamed his own staff for the mis-
steps.

Mr. Pruitt’s fall from the E.P.A.
is a story of his diminishing rela-
tionship with many of his closest
loyalists. Instead of focusing on
making history by reshaping
American environmental policy,
they found themselves not only
defending their actions before in-
vestigators, but also calling out
Mr. Pruitt in ways that exposed
him to public scrutiny and ulti-
mately led to his downfall.

Among them is Samantha
Dravis, Mr. Pruitt’s former top
policy chief, who resigned in April.
During her tenure, Mr. Pruitt
asked her to help with personal
matters, like reviewing his apart-
ment lease. Last week she sat on
Capitol Hill being questioned by a
congressional panel investigating
whether Mr. Pruitt had asked her 

As Pruitt Fell,
Allies in E.P.A.

Were Leaving

A Deregulatory Mission
Muddied by Scandals

This article is by Lisa Friedman,
Eric Lipton and Coral Davenport.

Continued on Page A12

Robert S. Mueller III, the special coun-
sel, most likely won’t agree to the de-
mands, setting up the possibility of a
subpoena for the president. PAGE A14

Giuliani Sets Interview Terms

Amy McGrath, a former Marine fighter
pilot running for Congress in Kentucky,
has been shaped by her mother’s strug-
gles and successes. PAGE A10

Her Mother, Her Inspiration

It raises the issue of nationalism, which
the European Union has avoided —
until now. The Interpreter. PAGE A7

Europe’s Question of Borders

Despite advances in gender dynamics
over the last half-century, certain atti-
tudes may endure when it comes to
men, women and money. PAGE B1

When She Earns More

Serena Williams, ranked 181, advanced
at Wimbledon on a day when two more
top-ranked women lost. PAGE D6

SPORTSSATURDAY D1-6

Top Seeds Fall; No. 181 Endures

A reality show featuring young Brits
hooking up and breaking up is drawing
millions of British viewers and no small
amount of finger-wagging. PAGE C1

ARTS C1-7

Obsessed With ‘Love Island’

LOOPHOLE The E.P.A., on Scott
Pruitt’s last day, gave a break to
“glider” trucks that lack modern
emissions controls. PAGE A12

Bret Stephens PAGE A19

EDITORIAL, OP-ED A18-19

Late Edition
Today, sunshine and partly cloudy,
humid, high 79. Tonight, clear, low
65. Tomorrow, sunny to partly
cloudy, low humidity, warm, high 84.
Weather map appears on Page C8.
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TV LISTINGS C7

WEATHER C8

CLASSIFIED ADS A17

The Newspaper
And Beyond

LIST

To date, the Trump administra-

tion has sought to reverse more
than 70 environmental rules,
according to a Times analysis.
See the continously updated list
at nytimes.com/climate.

VIDEO

Judges Amy Coney Barrett (be-
low left), Brett Kavanaugh (below
right) and Raymond Kethledge
are among the frontrunners to
replace Justice Anthony Kennedy.
View some of their remarks on
reproductive rights at 
nytimes.com/video.

QUIZ

Who is Mexico’s president-elect?

Which country’s government
carried out a purge of its Supreme
Court? Can you name the former
refugee who composed “God
Bless America”? Test your knowl-
edge at nytimes.com/newsquiz.

AUDIO

On the Book Review podcast,

Michael McFaul discusses “From
Cold War to Hot Peace: An Amer-
ican Ambassador in Putin’s Rus-
sia,” and Ottessa Moshfegh talks
about her new novel, “My Year of
Rest and Relaxation.” 
nytimes.com/podcasts

Contact the Newsroom
nytnews@nytimes.com

Share a News Tip
tips@nytimes.com or nytimes.com/tips

Newspaper Delivery
customercare@nytimes.com 
or 1-800-NYTIMES (1-800-698-4637)July 7, 1990. A front-page article announced that the notion of a paperless office, some-

thing computer companies had trumpeted a decade prior, was “still an elusive goal.”
Among the arguments posited in the report for keeping the stuff around was that paper is
not just a storage medium, but a display: “Indeed, even technological sophisticates attach
scribbled notes to their desktop computers and work at desks amid stacks of documents.”
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Sometimes it seems as if we’re living under a constant barrage of heavy news. But it isn’t
all bad out there. This feature is meant to send you into the weekend with a smile, or at
least a lighter heart. Here are five great things we wrote about this week. DES SHOE

Dogs are hunting down a threat to bees.

Honeybees are a vital work force in the
food industry, pollinating about a third of
America’s crops. But highly infectious
bacteria can decimate hives.

Send in the dogs! They’re trained to sniff
out bacteria and tell if any larvae have
been killed before the hives are shipped
away to help pollinate other farms.

Cybil Preston, the chief apiary inspector
for the Maryland Department of Agricul-
ture, and her Labrador retriever, Mack
(whom she found living in a garage), in-
spected about 1,700 honeybee colonies last
fall and winter. Four people working full
time cover less than half of what Mack can.
Ms. Preston recently received a grant to
expand her program, which could serve as
a model for other states.

Older, blind athletes competed in a boat

race. They’re called the Darkness Fighters.
Their mantra is “Challenge the impossi-
ble.”

They are Hong Kong’s only visually
impaired dragon boat team, and many of
them are well past retirement age. Some
are competing in an organized sport for the
first time.

“It’s hardest for newly blind people,” said
Lau Fat, 65, who lost his sight five years
ago and has since learned Kung Fu and
how to play an instrument. “They need to
be convinced that they don’t need to be
home alone but should come out and do
things.”

Competing is an opportunity to avoid
loneliness, to socialize and to exercise. The
Fighters placed fifth of eight teams.

“We were all on point with our rhythms
and didn’t mess one another up,” Mr. Lau
said. “That alone is a win for us.”

Children work with professional artists at a

museum. “Art, Artists & You” at the Chil-
dren’s Museum in Manhattan is part
gallery, part studio and part laboratory. It
fosters interaction between artists and
children: Work spaces for professional

artists from diverse backgrounds include
stocked family studios, so children can
work, too.

Yeon Ji Yoo, one of the artists, recalled
that a little boy was shocked to see her
tearing paper.

“He was like, ‘What are you doing?’ ”
she said. “Well, you can make artwork by
ripping things up, too.”

Benjamin Pavard wasn’t expected to make

France’s team. He scored one of the best

goals of the World Cup. Mr. Pavard’s spec-
tacular 20-yard shot against Argentina was
all the more remarkable because no one
saw it (or him) coming.

A little more than a year ago, the 22-
year-old was playing in the German sec-
ond division with Stuttgart. He was called
up to France’s national team in November,
but he wasn’t expected to make the World
Cup roster. He certainly wasn’t expected in
the starting lineup.

But there he was. Since he scores so
rarely, Pavard said he didn’t know how to
celebrate. He improvised well: sliding
wide-eyed toward France’s bench on his
knees.

It may not be the end for the northern

white rhinoceros. Sudan, the last male of
the subspecies, died last spring. But Thom-
as Hildebrandt, a biologist, and his team
used frozen sperm from northern white
rhinos and eggs from closely related south-
ern white rhinos to create hybrid embryos
that could be implanted into surrogate
mothers.

The achievement is a very early step
toward resurrecting full-blooded northern
white rhinos. The team hopes to see the
first purebred born to a surrogate in three
years, Dr. Hildebrandt said.

Journalism on the Upbeat

OUR PHOTO OF THE WEEK

A pair of Teletubbies enjoy strawberries while courtside at the Wimbledon tennis championships.

The Week in Good News

What would you like to see here? Email us at
goodnews@nytimes.com. You can enjoy more of
this feature at nytimes.com/goodnews.
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A new study suggests that
bumblebees that live in
London may be thriving,
unlike their country cousins.
Who else smells a sitcom?!

Sketchbook

INSECTS AND THE CITY

CHELSEA BECK

Earlier this year, a performance 
of the composer John Luther 
Adams’s outdoor work “Inuksuit”
took place on both sides of the fence
separating San Diego, Calif., from
Tijuana, Mexico.
Merging the Sounds of Nature and Man C2

•

The 545 goods targeted by 
China for tariffs, which include 
beef, seafood, dairy and other farm 
goods, were chosen to hit President
Trump’s supporters in the agricultural
and industrial parts of the Midwest.
China Strikes Back on Tariffs, but Its 
Consumers Are Worried B1

•

South Africa is home to about 
20,000 wild rhinos, more than 
80 percent of the world’s population.
Men Seeking Rhino Horns Instead Find 
Hungry Lions A9

In 2016, when the numbers reached
their zenith, more than 62,000 people
sought asylum in Germany on average
every month. This year, that average
has fallen to little more than 15,000
— the lowest since 2013.
A Man of the People or Germany’s Trump? A7

Half a century after the introduction
of blind auditions, in which 

candidates are heard from 
behind a screen, women make 

up just over 47 percent of players 
in American ensembles.
Flutist Sues Orchestra Over Pay C1

•

Nearly a third of women who are 
married to or living with a man 
contribute at least half of the couple’s
total earnings, according to a Pew 
Research Center survey last year.
When She Earns More B1

•

Most Soviet Union soccer teams 
were linked either to a governmental
department or to a government-
controlled industry. Dynamo Moscow
was the sporting arm of the secret
police, for example.
Heroes in the Gray Tones of Soviet History D2

Of Interest

NOTEWORTHY FACTS FROM TODAY’S PAPER

MATT BLEASE

N A3THE NEW YORK TIMES, SATURDAY, JULY 7, 2018

1. E.P.A. Chief Scott Pruitt Resigns Under a Cloud 

Of Ethics Scandals

A $43,000 soundproof phone booth, $1,500 in “tactical pants,” a
$3.5-million-a-year security detail and one used mattress re-
quest later, Mr. Pruitt has resigned his post at the Environmen-
tal Protection Agency. Among many public figures who shared
the news on Facebook were the House Democratic leader
Nancy Pelosi and Senator Jeff Merkley of Oregon.

2. Americans Are Having Fewer Babies. They Told Us Why.

This Upshot article about Americans’ decision not to have
children — which, according to our survey’s respondents, can
be chalked up largely to financial insecurity and the cost of
child care — was particularly popular on Reddit.

3. Thailand Cave Updates: Rescue Diver Dies, 

And Oxygen Is a Concern

This article’s headline has changed more than five times since
Wednesday to reflect new updates in the case of the soccer
team trapped in a Thailand cave.

4. The Secret Price of Pets

Peter Haldeman’s report on the financial lengths to which pet
owners will go to maintain their pets’ appearances and well-
being was Friday’s most emailed, for the second day in a row.

The Conversation

FOUR OF THE MOST READ, SHARED AND DISCUSSED POSTS

FROM ACROSS NYTIMES.COM

BRITTANY GREESON FOR THE NEW YORK TIMES

On Friday’s episode of The Daily, Annie Correal, a Metro
reporter for The Times, shared with host Michael Barbaro
what she learned while spending time with Yeni González, a
migrant from Guatemala, on part of her journey to join her
three children after more than five weeks apart after they
were separated while trying to cross the border. Ms. Correal
related some of the difficult conditions Ms. González de-
scribed at the detention center in Eloy, Ariz., where she was
held. A lightly edited excerpt follows.

Spotlight

ADDITIONAL REPORTAGE AND REPARTEE

FROM OUR JOURNALISTS

Annie Correal  They would only give them soup, this 

sort of runny soup, at 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sometimes 

she wouldn’t eat at all, and she couldn’t get the food 

down, and she would just take one or two spoonfuls as 

if it was medicine.

She said that they all slept very little, and they lost 

track of what time of day it was. They said the lights 

were always on, and sometimes they’d be startled to 

learn that it was 1 p.m. when they thought that it was 

the dead of night, and vice versa. 

So they were living in this kind of perpetual twilight. 

Some of the mothers were fasting, as a sort of sacrifice 

or a way to supplicate so that God might have mercy on 

them and reunite them with their children.

She said that at the beginning, there had been children 

among them, and slowly, there were no children left. 

One detail she shared with me that I remembered is that 

when she couldn’t eat the soup anymore, she asked an 

agent or a guard if she could have a cookie or a cracker, 

and he said to her, ‘No, those are just for the children.’

And she felt that was a small cruelty, given that there 

were no children there anymore when he told her that.

Listen to the episode at nytimes.com/thedaily.

“Trump is treating
trade policy as though
it were a real estate
deal, where the goal is
to beat your opponent,
step on his throat and
humiliate him.”
DANIEL IKENSON, the director of trade
policy studies at the libertarian Cato
Institute.

Quote of the Day

TRADE WAR RISES, AND TRUMP
PLAN REMAINS A PUZZLE A1

YIELD: 4 TO 6 SERVINGS

TIME: 1 HOUR 15 MINUTES

THE BERRIES

4½ cups fresh blueberries
⅓ cup sugar
1 tablespoon all-purpose flour

THE DOUGH

1½ cups all-purpose flour
1½ tablespoons sugar
2¼ teaspoons baking powder

½ teaspoon kosher salt
¾ cup heavy cream, plus additional for

serving, if desired
6 tablespoons cold unsalted butter, cut

into ½-inch pieces

1. Heat the oven to 375 degrees. To prepare

the berries, place in a bowl and toss with the

sugar and flour. Set aside.

2. To make the dough, mix the flour, salt,

sugar and baking powder in a bowl. Cut in the

butter until mixture resembles coarse meal.

Add the cream and mix lightly, just until the

dry ingredients are moistened.

3. Put the blueberries in a 1 ½-quart gratin or

baking dish. Make patties out of the dough, 2

to 2 ½ inches in diameter and ½-inch thick.

Arrange them over the top of the berries. Bake

until the topping is brown and the juices

bubble thickly around it, about 35 to 40

minutes.

4. Let cool slightly. Serve warm, with cream to

pour on top, if desired.

For more recipes, visit NYT Cooking
at nytcooking.com.

Here to Help

A RECIPE FOR CHEZ PANISSE’S BLUEBERRY COBBLER

This cobbler, which comes from the kitchens of Chez Panisse, prizes the berries above all,
using only ⅓ cup of sugar. The dough rounds for the top are placed so they don’t cover all
the berries, and the juice from the berries bubbles up around the dough. MOLLY O’NEILL

CRAIG LEE FOR THE NEW YORK TIMES

57th Street & Soho
800.929.dior (3467) Dior.com

�Dior 21st� fl ap bag 
in black shiny lambskin.

Signature lock and detachable chain 
in aged gold tone metal.
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PARIS — “Liberté, Égalité, Fra-
ternité” is not just France’s motto,
it is the law. In fact, the nation’s
highest constitutional tribunal de-
creed on Friday, it can now be a de-
fense against prosecution.

In a landmark decision, the
Constitutional Council said that a
French farmer was not guilty of a
crime when he smuggled mi-
grants into the country because
he acted under “the principle of
fraternity.”

The national motto is enshrined
in the Constitution in two places,
the council noted, which trumps
the statute making it a crime to
help someone enter the country il-
legally.

The council’s ruling came in the
case of Cédric Herrou, an olive
grower, who was charged with
shepherding migrants across the
French-Italian border and into
southern France’s Roya Valley.

He became something of a folk
hero, with his supporters compar-
ing him to the organizers of the
Underground Railroad. But a
court convicted him last year on
charges of helping migrants and
fined him 3,000 euros, or about
$3,200.

The Constitutional Council
ruled on Friday, however, that Mr.
Herrou acted within his rights.
“The principle of fraternity con-
fers the freedom to help others, for
humanitarian purposes, regard-
less of the legality of their pres-
ence on national territory,” the
council said, in a ruling that sug-
gested the same defense would
not apply to those who traffic mi-
grants for money.

In a statement, the council said
the ruling was the first in which it
found “that fraternity is a consti-
tutional principle.”

No constitutional principle
guarantees foreigners the right to
enter or remain in the country,
and fighting illegal immigration is
a legitimate government function,
the court wrote. But, it added, “it is
up to the legislator to reconcile the
principle of fraternity and the
safeguarding of public order.”

Under French law, a person who
smuggles foreigners into the
country faces up to five years in
prison and a fine of up to €30,000.

A 2012 law allows people to pro-
vide aid to migrants, like food and
shelter, for humanitarian reasons,
but Mr. Herrou went further, or-
ganizing like-minded volunteers
to lead people through mountain
passes in the rugged terrain
northeast of Nice.

During his highly publicized
trial, the prosecutor requested an
eight-month sentence, but public
opinion appeared to be on the de-
fendant’s side. Though the court
convicted him, it declined to send
him to prison and imposed a pen-
alty that was widely seen as light.

At trial, Mr. Herrou defended
his actions, questioning the moral-
ity of what he called an “ignoble”
policy of turning away refugees. “I
am a Frenchman,” he said.

“There are people dying on the
side of the road,” he told the court.
“It’s not right. There are children
who are not safe.”

His reaction to the ruling on Fri-
day was more muted. “In the
name of fraternity, we will remain
united,” he wrote on Twitter.

Border patrol officers turned
back more than 85,000 migrants
who tried to enter France in 2017,
according to figures made public
by the migrant charity La Cimade,
with more than 46,000 of those re-
fusals occurring at the French-
Italian border.

Vincent Gasquet, a pizza chef
who aids migrants at the border
near Briançon, told The New York
Times in January that he admired
the work of Mr. Herrou. “The line
is so thin, but solidarity and frater-
nity should prevail,” he said.

Despite defying laws, Cedric
Herrou earned public support.

SEBASTIEN NOGIER/EPA, VIA SHUTTERSTOCK

Fraternité
Offers Shield
To Shepherd
Of Migrants

By ELIAN PELTIER
and RICHARD PÉREZ-PEÑA

Elian Peltier reported from Paris,
and Richard Pérez-Peña from Lon-
don. Anne-Sophie Bolon contribut-
ed reporting from London.

ATLACOMULCO, Mexico — It’s in the
names of streets and on some of the
most prominent buildings. It’s embed-
ded in the colorful murals that adorn the
walls of city hall. It’s infused into the
local history and lore. And most impor-
tant, it’s reflected in the way the popula-
tion has voted for decades.

For generations, the Institutional
Revolutionary Party has been central to
the identity of Atlacomulco.

The mostly rural municipality, about
50 miles northwest of Mexico City, is
often called the cradle of the political
party, known as the PRI, which has
governed Mexico for most of the last
century.

During the decades the PRI domi-
nated Mexico, the centrist party per-
fected the art of political patronage and
took good care of its own. This seems
evident in Atlacomulco de Fabela, the
municipal seat, a quiet town of narrow
streets.

The town’s historic center looks as if
it’s been given a fresh coat of paint.
Renovations of the central square and a
nearby plaza that fronts the covered
market and the 17th-century church
were completed recently, and a soccer
field was replaced with a fancy new
sports complex.

Nowhere in Mexico did loyalty toward
the PRI run as deep as in Atlacomulco,
and the bond seemed eternal: The par-
ty’s politicians have occupied the may-
or’s office, without interruption, since
1929.

Then came Mexico’s general election
om Sunday.

The leftist Andrés Manuel López
Obrador won the presidency in a land-
slide, and the PRI lost most of its seats
in Congress. It was also crushed in state
and local elections across the country.

The party was eviscerated, part of a
seismic shift that has left a new political
landscape across the country.

But in perhaps the most symbolically
devastating result of the day, the PRI
even lost the mayor’s race in Atlaco-
mulco — by a vast margin.

“I was surprised because the current
president has done the work requested,”
said Pedro Martínez, 58, an inspector for
the municipality, gesturing toward the
central square’s fresh paving stones.
“But the people still turned on the
party.”

For the party stalwarts here, the
bludgeoning was emotionally devastat-
ing.

“A resounding defeat, meaning over-
whelming, meaning hard, painful,” said
Manuel González Espinoza, 60, a mem-
ber of the PRI’s executive committee in
the State of Mexico, which includes
Atlacomulco.

“A tragedy,” he muttered, sitting in the
PRI’s municipal headquarters in Atlaco-
mulco, a two-story building gloomy with
loss.

Some who voted against the party
found it a wrenching decision.

For as long as he had been eligible to
vote, Samuel Israde had cast his ballot
only for PRI candidates. It was auto-
matic.

But on Sunday, Mr. Israde, 54, who
works in the municipal treasurer’s office,
did what had once been unthinkable: He
voted against the PRI In every race.

“When you’re voting against your
party, it’s like a knife in your chest,” he
said, mimicking a dagger plunging into

his heart. “But it was a necessary
change.”

He added, “You do it for your chil-
dren.”

Even voters who stuck with the PRI
said they could understand how, in dis-
gust, so many people turned their backs
on it.

On a recent evening, Mr. Martínez, the
municipal inspector, was standing on the
main square keeping an eye on things.
Children chased plastic hoops across the
square as evening settled on the town
and nearby mountains darkened to the
color of a day-old bruise.

Mr. Martínez voted only for the PRI
candidates last Sunday.

But he recognized that some of the
same issues that propelled disgruntled
voters around the nation to vote against
the PRI were in play in Atlacomulco,
including unpopular reforms. Voters
across Mexico were also fed up with
widespread corruption and impunity,
rampant violence and economic inequal-
ity.

Rosario Cárdenas Cárdenas, too, stood
by the party despite the economic hit
her plant nursery has taken recently.
Prices for soil and plant pots have gone
up, she said, and her business had got-
ten more expensive to run.

Despite her misgivings about the state
of the country, however, Ms. Cardenas,
30, cast her vote for the PRI’s candi-
dates in local, state and national elec-
tions.

“It’s because I had hope,” she ex-
plained as she opened her nursery at
dawn one morning this week in the rural
community of San Lorenzo Tlacotepec.
“And hope is the last thing to die.”

On the courtyard walls of the two-
story municipal headquarters, murals
depict the history and culture of Atlaco-
mulco. There are scenes of indigenous
people hunting a buck, weaving fabric,
making pottery and farming.

One of the murals, on a wall outside
the mayor’s second-floor office, is domi-
nated by the portraits of six former PRI
governors from Atlacomulco, including

the current president, Enrique Peña
Nieto.

This municipality’s name has become
synonymous with the party’s dominance
in Mexico’s political life. People speak of
the “Atlacomulco Group,” an infamous
cabal of business and political leaders
with roots in this region and a steering
influence over the PRI, and so the na-
tion.

On a recent evening, Mr. Israde
paused in front of the mural, an impish
glint in his eye.

“The PRI,” he said, making the sign of
the cross. “Rest in peace.”

But die-hard supporters insist the
party will survive.

“The PRI never dies,” declared Isaac
Contreras Alcántara, 77, a party loyalist
who runs a small restaurant in Atlaco-
mulco. “It will be renewed.”

It is unclear, though, exactly how the
party might rise from the ashes.

Mr. González, the state PRI official,
said the party must begin its renais-
sance with an “objective and realistic
diagnosis” of itself and its recent leader-
ship at all levels of government, its
choices of candidates and its perform-
ance during the campaigns and the
elections.

“The PRI needs a reconstruction, a
new foundation,” he declared.

As devastating as this week’s elec-
tions were, however, Mr. González some-
how found something to admire in them.

“What happened Sunday is an expres-
sion of the democratic maturity in the
country,” he said, sounding mostly con-
vinced by his own words. “And that’s
very important.”

This understanding, he said, was
crucial to rebuilding the PRI, a process
that promises to be long and arduous —
if it happens at all.

The recently renovated central square in Atlacomulco, in the state of Mexico, a longtime stronghold of the Institutional Revolutionary Party, or PRI.
PHOTOGRAPHS BY BRETT GUNDLOCK FOR THE NEW YORK TIMES

ATLACOMULCO DISPATCH

Turning on a Town’s Identity to Elect New Leadership

Samuel Israde, left, and Pedro
Martínez in front of a mural depicting
the history of Atlacomulco, including
portraits of six PRI governors.

By KIRK SEMPLE

Gulf of Mexico

‘When you’re
voting against
your party, it’s
like a knife in
your chest. But it
was a necessary
change.’
SAMUEL ISRADE, 54,
who had been a lifelong
PRI voter

THE NEW YORK TIMES

Atlacomulco is about 50 miles
northwest of Mexico City.
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PYONGYANG, North Korea —
Secretary of State Mike Pompeo
met with a top North Korean offi-
cial for several hours on Friday in
talks aimed at persuading the
North to give up its nuclear and
ballistic missile programs — a
mission that, in conversations
with at least two outside experts,
he said was doomed from the out-
set.

The dire assessment from Mr.
Pompeo comes despite the fact
that he is one of the Trump admin-
istration’s most visible propo-
nents of talks with North Korea.

Mr. Pompeo has repeatedly said
he believes that the country’s
young leader, Kim Jong-un, is seri-
ous about negotiations. He is ma-
king his third trip to Pyongyang,
North Korea’s capital, even as oth-
ers — including his rivals in the
administration — have been more
skeptical of the diplomatic efforts.

And he has tried to plan for suc-
cess. He is traveling with North
Asia experts from the State De-
partment, Central Intelligence
Agency and National Security
Council, and is spending many
hours in meetings that will contin-
ue on Saturday.

Mr. Pompeo met for almost
three hours on Friday afternoon
with Kim Yong-chol, a former in-
telligence chief and a leading ne-
gotiator in the nuclear talks, fol-
lowed by a nearly two-hour dinner
on Friday night.

In remarks before the meeting,
Mr. Kim said, “The more we meet,
the deeper our friendship will be, I
hope.” Mr. Kim called it a “really
meaningful meeting,” and Mr.
Pompeo said he counted on it “be-
ing very productive.”

The two resumed their discus-
sions on Saturday.

Heather Nauert, a spokeswom-
an for the State Department, said
on Saturday that the two had
agreed to create working groups
to hash out details, and had dis-
cussed the return of remains of
American service members miss-
ing since the Korean War.

If the ultimate goal of North Ko-
rean denuclearization seems like
a long shot, Mr. Pompeo’s proxi-
mate goal, according to one senior
administration official, is at least
to get North Korean officials to re-
veal their true intentions fairly
quickly. Previous American ad-
ministrations spent years in de-
tailed and ultimately fruitless ne-
gotiations, giving the North
breathing space to develop its le-
thal arsenal further.

John R. Bolton, Mr. Trump’s na-
tional security adviser, does not

believe that North Korea intends
to surrender its nuclear or ballis-
tic missile weapons programs, he
has told others.

If failure is inevitable, Mr. Pom-
peo wants it to come more quickly
this time, so the administration
can return to its maximum pres-
sure campaign of sanctions and
diplomatic isolation of North Ko-
rea, he has told advisers.

If the administration decides to
return to a campaign of maximum
pressure, officials have privately
acknowledged, the administra-
tion may not again be able to per-
suade the world that Mr. Kim is
out of control and cannot be
trusted with nuclear weapons.

That was last year’s tactic,
when President Trump branded
Mr. Kim a “madman” and a mur-
derer of his own people. Mr. Pom-
peo also then questioned whether
Mr. Kim was rational and said, “I
am hopeful we will find a way to
separate that regime from” its nu-
clear arsenal.

In recent months, however, Mr.
Trump has redeemed Mr. Kim,
calling him “very honorable” and

“nice” while insisting that the
North is “no longer a nuclear
threat.” And Mr. Pompeo has re-
peatedly said in recent months
that Mr. Kim is rational.

“After this meeting, Pompeo
will probably again say that Kim
Jong-un is intelligent and trust-
worthy, which is truly unfortu-
nate,” said Sung-Yoon Lee of the
Fletcher School of Law and Diplo-
macy at Tufts University. “I think
we’re headed in the direction of
giving up and accepting North Ko-
rea as a de facto nuclear state.”

Ms. Nauert, the State Depart-
ment spokeswoman, denied that
Mr. Pompeo saw negotiations
with the North as bound to fail.

”Will this be tough? Yes,” she
said of the expected many rounds
of talks. “Will negotiations involve
a lot of hard work? Of course. But
the secretary is committed to im-
plementing the plan agreed to by
both leaders in Singapore.”

Defenders of the Trump admin-
istration’s strategy note that at
least the North has ended its pro-
vocative missile and nuclear tests.

But in the meantime, the North

could continue perfecting its arms
systems. And countries that have
perfected their weapons technol-
ogy, as Mr. Kim has said the North
has done, rarely need such tests.

Pakistan, for instance, has not
carried out a nuclear weapons test
for 20 years but is widely acknowl-
edged to be a nuclear power.

Michael Green, who negotiated
with North Korea during the ad-
ministration of President George
W. Bush, agreed that the Trump
administration would soon be
forced to accept North Korea as a
nuclear state.

“If the North Koreans don’t fire
off missiles or nuclear weapons
but instead just don’t comply with
denuclearization, the administra-
tion is going to have a very hard
time, having sold the Trump-Kim
relationship the way they did, go-
ing back to China and the allies
and saying in effect, ‘We were
duped,’” Mr. Green said.

As they did the last time Mr.
Pompeo came to Pyongyang, the
North Koreans will most likely of-
fer a parting gift. In May, they
handed over three American de-

tainees whom Mr. Trump greeted
in a triumphant ceremony at an
air base outside of Washington.

This time, the North is consid-
ered likely to approve the transfer
of what officials here will attest
are the remains of American serv-
ice members missing since the
Korean War.

Whether any American bones
are in the boxes will be deter-
mined only by later scientific
tests. The last time such transfers
were made, some remains were
found to have come from animals
and the kind of random human
bones easily gathered from the
country’s gulags — a main reason
Mr. Bush ended the transfers.

During his visit, Mr. Pompeo
will be pushing the North Koreans
for “real action, real change” to-
ward what he has said is Mr. Kim’s
stated commitment for complete,
verifiable, irreversible denuclear-
ization.

So far, however, the only actions
American intelligence agencies
have detected have been efforts to
expand weapons facilities and
conceal the number of weapons it

has as well as the facilities used to
make them, according to reports.

Still, Mr. Pompeo must keep try-
ing to persuade Mr. Kim to reverse
course for at least another few
months, and probably until after
November’s elections, largely be-
cause Mr. Trump will not stand for
an earlier declaration of failure,
according to those who have spo-
ken with him about North Korea.

“Many good conversations with
North Korea — it is going well!”
Mr. Trump tweeted this week after
reports of North Korea’s contin-
ued weapons development sur-
faced, adding, “If not for me, we
would now be at War with North
Korea!”

Such declarations have made
Mr. Pompeo’s task here harder,
analysts say, because they have
let the North know that Mr. Trump
is so deeply invested in dialogue
that he will not declare the en-
deavor a failure anytime soon.

But corralling the president’s
rhetoric on North Korea is only a
part of Mr. Pompeo’s challenge on
this trip, which includes later
stops in Tokyo, Hanoi, Abu Dhabi
and Brussels.

The trip to Brussels for the an-
nual NATO summit meeting could
be particularly fraught, with Mr.
Trump planning to meet with
President Vladimir V. Putin of
Russia days later in Helsinki.

Mr. Trump recently sent
sharply worded letters to at least
four NATO allies, saying that the
United States was losing patience
with what he said was their failure
to meet shared security obliga-
tions. He has falsely claimed that
countries such as Germany owe
NATO money.

Last month, Mr. Trump at-
tended a disastrous Group of 7
meeting in Quebec during which
he reportedly told allies that
“NATO is as bad as Nafta.”

But if Mr. Trump tells off NATO
allies and soon after embraces Mr.
Putin just as a trade war with Eu-
rope, Japan and Canada heats up,
the foundations of the postwar or-
der could shake.

In a recent interview, Mr. Pom-
peo tried to allay concern about
the growing number of trade and
strategic disputes with allies.

“The rift between the United
States and Europe is much over-
stated,” he said, adding that “in
the end the traditional values-
driven alliance between Europe
and the United States, that trans-
Atlantic alliance, will remain
strong as it has for coming on 70-
plus years now.”

These next few days could
prove whether he is right.

A Wary Pompeo Leads Talks to Suspend North Korea’s Nuclear Program 

Secretary of State Mike Pompeo, center, arriving in Pyongyang, North Korea, on Friday for talks on the North’s nuclear arsenal.
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By GARDINER HARRIS

LAHORE, Pakistan — Former
Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif was
convicted and sentenced to prison
in absentia by a Pakistani anticor-
ruption court on Friday, in a ver-
dict that is likely to further disrupt
an already chaotic campaign for
national elections this month.

The sentence, 10 years in prison
and a fine of 8 million pounds, or
$10.6 million, came almost a year
after Pakistan’s Supreme Court
removed Mr. Sharif from office
and less than five months after the
court barred him from holding of-
fice for life. The case stemmed
from the so-called Panama Papers
leak that disclosed expensive and
undeclared property owned by
the Sharif family in London.

The verdict marked a further
fall for Mr. Sharif, who has been
Pakistan’s prime minister three
times but never completed a term.

He has been a towering figure in
modern Pakistani politics who
now stands as an exemplar of two
of the country’s most central is-
sues: as a staunch defender of ci-
vilian governance amid military
manipulation, and as a symbol of a
venal Pakistani elite that has
alienated much of the public.

From the start of Mr. Sharif’s le-
gal troubles in 2016, his support-
ers have accused the country’s
powerful military establishment
of pressing the case against Mr.
Sharif, whose first term ended in
resignation under military pres-
sure and whose second was cut
short by an army coup.

Mr. Sharif’s daughter Maryam
Nawaz Sharif and her husband,
Muhammad Safdar, were also
convicted, with Ms. Sharif sen-
tenced to seven years in prison
and a fine of 2 million pounds and
Mr. Safdar sentenced to one year
in prison. The court also ordered
the seizure of the Sharif family’s
four apartments at Avenfield
House, a luxury building next to
Hyde Park in London.

The Pakistani news media re-
ported that Mr. Sharif and his
daughter were in those apart-
ments as they listened to the ver-
dict.

Mr. Sharif, Ms. Sharif and Mr.
Safdar have all denied any wrong-
doing in the corruption case. But
in the ruling that ousted Mr. Sharif
from office last year, the Supreme
Court concluded that he and his
family members could not ad-
equately explain how they were
able to afford the expensive Lon-
don apartments and that they

failed to provide a money trail.
Now, the verdict and sentence,

announced by Muhammad Ba-
shir, a justice on the accountability
court in Islamabad, could see
them imprisoned. But at least on
Friday, it appeared unlikely that
either Mr. Sharif or his daughter
would appear in Pakistan to go to
jail.

The family is in London tending
to Mr. Sharif’s ailing wife, Kul-
soom Nawaz Sharif. She has can-
cer and has been on a ventilator,
according to officials with Mr.
Sharif’s political party, Pakistan
Muslim League-Nawaz. His re-
quest that the verdict be delayed
for at least one week was rejected
by the judge earlier on Friday.

Mr. Sharif, speaking to report-
ers in London late Friday, said he
planned to return to Pakistan and
was willing to go to prison in his
effort to free Pakistanis “of the
slavery imposed on them by some
generals and judges,” He did not
say when he would return.

Members of the Sharif family
had said before the verdict that
they would appeal any convic-
tions, but they are unlikely to get
relief from the higher courts.

The conviction also bars
Maryam Sharif from contesting
the July 25 elections, in a blow to
Mr. Sharif’s ambitions for his
daughter to play a leading role in
national and party politics. Ms.
Sharif has emerged in recent
months as a powerful voice for ci-
vilian rule and against the mili-
tary’s interference in politics.

Mr. Safdar, the son-in-law, is in
Pakistan but was not in court
when the verdict was announced.
He is campaigning in his home-
town of Mansehra in the country’s
northwestern Khyber-

Pakhtunkhwa Province and was
expected to hold a news confer-
ence later on Friday.

Mr. Sharif and his daughter
have said that they are not afraid
to go to jail, but it remains to be
seen whether they will return to
Pakistan before the elections. Po-
litical opponents have already
said that the Sharif family is in an
unannounced exile.

Their absence is bound to fur-
ther worsen the fortunes of their
party, known by the abbreviation
PML-N.

Several other senior figures in
the party have also been barred
by courts from running in the July
25 elections. Others have defected
to other parties or simply left,
though the PML-N leadership
says that those desertions have
come under pressure from the
military.

Outside the party’s offices in
Lahore, a handful of pro-Shairf
protesters gathered Friday
evening.

“We don’t accept the court’s de-
cision, but it will make our election
campaign even stronger,” said
Muhammad Ammar Ali, 32.

Military officials have denied
taking any role in manipulating
the upcoming elections. But at the
same time, stark evidence of mili-
tary pressure on the news media,
the PML-N and an ethnic Pashtun
rights and political movement has
led rights advocates and others to
describe the campaign season as
more of a soft military coup than a
democratic election.

“The crackdown has been very
ham-fisted and heavy-handed,”
said Ahmed Rasheed, a foreign
policy analyst and author. “Yes,
the PML-N is corrupt, but they
don’t deserve to be harassed in
elections like this.”

Mr. Rasheed called the PML-N
and other family-run political par-
ties “banana republics” but said
the “key tragedy” in Pakistan was
the military’s intervention in poli-
tics.

Shehbaz Sharif, the younger
brother of Mr. Sharif and former
chief minister of Punjab, is now
the party’s standard-bearer, and
he presented the party’s agenda
on Thursday at the party secretar-
iat in Lahore. He said the party
would focus on economic develop-
ment and social initiatives.

But in a fraught election season,
the younger Sharif has seemed to
lack some of the popular appeal of
his brother, even as the party has
come under heavy pressure.

Former Leader of Pakistan Is Sentenced
To 10 Years in Prison in Corruption Case

Nawaz Sharif, a former prime
minister of Pakistan, in April.
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OTTAWA — Prime Minister
Justin Trudeau of Canada has re-
peatedly denied accusations that
he acted inappropriately with a
young reporter at a charity event
18 years ago. On Friday, he said his
accuser might have experienced
their interaction differently.

“I do not feel that there was any
inappropriate action of any type,”
Mr. Trudeau said in an interview
with the Canadian Broadcasting
Corporation’s Toronto radio sta-
tion. “But, and this is the really im-
portant thing, it is not just my ex-
perience that matters in this.”

He added, “The way the same
interaction can be experienced by
different people is a really impor-
tant thing to get our minds
around.”

The accusation that Mr.
Trudeau, Canada’s prime minister
since 2015, groped the reporter
when he was a schoolteacher and
living in British Columbia ap-
peared in 2000 in an unsigned edi-
torial published by The Creston
Valley Advance, a small newspa-
per in that province.

The editorial resurfaced in
Frank, a Canadian political satire
and gossip magazine, and a blog-
ger who is a well-known critic of
Mr. Trudeau then gave it new
prominence shortly before Mr.
Trudeau was host to the Group of 7
summit meeting last month in
Quebec. Breitbart, the far-right
website, then picked up the edito-
rial.

Several media outlets, includ-
ing The New York Times, subse-
quently reported on the accusa-
tions.

The accusations have received
modest attention in Canada ex-
cept from the opposition Conser-
vative Party, which has repeat-
edly accused Mr. Trudeau — a
self-described feminist who re-
cently removed a member of Par-
liament from his cabinet for ma-
king lewd comments in a previous
political role — of hypocrisy.

The incident took place when
Mr. Trudeau attended the now-de-
funct Konkanee Summit Festival
in Creston, British Columbia, to
accept a donation for a charity to
prevent deaths from avalanches.
He had established the charity,
with other members of his family,
after the death of his brother two
years earlier in an avalanche at a
nearby park.

The editorial, published shortly
afterward, said Mr. Trudeau had
engaged in “inappropriately han-
dling” of one of its reporters dur-
ing the event. Citing the reporter,
who is not named in the editorial,
the paper said that Mr. Trudeau
was disrespectful toward the
woman because she was from a
small newspaper.

“It’s not a rare incident to have a
young reporter, especially a fe-
male who is working for a small
community newspaper, be consid-
ered an underling to their ‘more
predominant’ associates and bla-
tantly disrespected because of it,”
the editorial said.

It is unclear who wrote the edi-
torial, which said that the reporter
was also on assignment for The
National Post and The Vancouver
Sun. At the time, all three newspa-
pers were owned by a company
controlled by Conrad M. Black.

The editorial said that Mr.
Trudeau apologized to the report-
er by saying: “I’m sorry. If I had
known you were reporting for a
national paper, I never would have
been so forward.”

Late on Friday, a woman named
Rose Knight acknowledged in a
statement to the C.B.C. that she
was the reporter. When contacted
last month by The Times, Ms.
Knight, who is no longer a journal-
ist, declined to comment and
asked that she not be identified.
She did not respond to requests
for comment on Friday.

Ms. Knight wrote that she was
making her public statement “re-
luctantly” and said that the inci-
dent described in the editorial
“did occur, as reported.”

She added: “Mr. Trudeau did
apologize the next day. I did not
pursue the incident at the time
and I will not be pursuing the inci-
dent further.”

Ms. Knight, who said she did not
represent any organization, me-
dia outlet or “movement, political
or otherwise,” said she would not
comment further. “The debate, if it
continues, will continue without
my involvement,” she wrote.

Trudeau Says
He Did Not
Grope Woman
18 Years Ago

Prime Minister Justin Trudeau
of Canada on Thursday.
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By IAN AUSTEN

LONDON — A week before
President Trump’s working visit
to Britain, the mayor of London
has allowed an additional partici-
pant in the city’s welcome recep-
tion: a giant orange balloon of the
president depicted as a baby in a
diaper.

The balloon was approved amid
“Stop Trump” protests planned
for the visit starting on July 12. Ac-
tivist groups and trade unions or-
ganized an online petition calling
on the mayor to allow the effigy to
be flown over Parliament. It drew
over 10,000 signatories.

Mr. Trump’s visit to Britain was
originally scheduled to coincide
with the opening of the new
United States Embassy in Janu-
ary, but it was abruptly canceled
with a message on Twitter from
the president saying he did not
want to inaugurate the building
because the Obama administra-
tion had paid too much for it.

British and American officials
speculated that the real reason
Mr. Trump had pulled out of the
trip was because of the risk of
large-scale protests.

At the time, the mayor of Lon-
don, Sadiq Khan — who has had a

long-running feud with Mr. Trump
and his son Donald Trump Jr. —
said the American president “got
the message” from Londoners
who “love and admire America
and Americans” but find his poli-
cies and actions “the polar oppo-
site of our city’s values of inclu-
sion, diversity and tolerance.”

But later, the trip was on again.
Prime Minister Theresa May

extended the invitation to the
president during a 15-minute
meeting at the World Economic
Forum in January — a decision
that was met with great opposi-
tion from the British public.

Leo Murray, an activist and the
creator of the inflatable “Trump
Baby,” criticized Mrs. May for in-
viting Mr. Trump despite a peti-
tion signed by nearly two million
people asking her to scrap the
plan.

“It’s on everyone who knows
the difference between right and
wrong to resist this grotesque ex-
cuse for a president when he
comes here,” Mr. Murray wrote in
a column for the newspaper
Metro. “He needs to be run out of
town, figuratively at least. But
how? This is a man who lacks the
capacity for moral shame. Liberal
outrage just makes him smirk

harder.”
Mr. Murray suggested that the

only way to get through to the
president is to “get down on his
level and talk to him in a language
he understands: personal in-
sults.”

Mrs. May was the first foreign
leader to visit Mr. Trump at the
White House, in January, in a bid
to strengthen relations with Brit-

ain’s single largest trading part-
ner outside the European Union
before Britain’s withdrawal from
the bloc.

A spokesman for the mayor said
that Mr. Khan supported the right
to peaceful protests and realized
that planned demonstrations
could take different forms.

“His city operations team have
met with the organizers and have
given them permission to use Par-

liament Square Garden as a
grounding point for the blimp,” the
representative said in a state-
ment.

Chances are that Mr. Trump, ac-
companied by his wife, Melania,
will steer clear of the protests in
central London since most of his
meetings with British officials and
Queen Elizabeth II have been
scheduled outside the city at a
country residence and Windsor
Castle.

After two days of meetings and
a news conference, Mr. Trump will
travel to Scotland, where he will
spend the weekend, the Prime
Minister’s Office said on Friday.

But the presence of the balloon
in London could further strain re-
lations between the mayor and
Mr. Trump, who have been in-
volved in a series of Twitter spats
over the past year.

The organizers will still need fi-
nal approval from the Metropoli-
tan Police and from British air
traffic control before they can fly
the balloon, however.

“I’m really proud of our mayor,
who is just about the only person
who is standing up for our city’s
values of respect, tolerance, and
diversity,” said Louise Pratt, an-

other activist involved in the bal-
loon campaign.

“As if our Brexit woes weren’t
bad enough, Theresa May is now
forcing us to get on our knees and
beg for business deals from a
crook,” Ms. Pratt added. “What
has this country come to? It’s an
utter disgrace.”

Mr. Trump has inspired other
outsize protests. Last year, an art-
ist and documentary filmmaker
inflated a giant Trump chicken
with a golden coif in view of the
White House to try to make a
statement about the president be-
ing a “weak and ineffective
leader.” An anarchist group also
displayed nude life-size orange
statues of the presidential candi-
date in American cities.

Nigel Farage, the former leader
of the anti-immigrant U.K. Inde-
pendence Party and a Trump sup-
porter, criticized the mayor’s deci-
sion to approve the balloon, say-
ing on Twitter that it would make
London look ridiculous. “This is
the biggest insult to a sitting US
President ever,” he wrote.

Aidan Kerr, a media officer for
the Scottish Labour Party, begged
to differ, retorting on Twitter, “We
literally burned down the White
House in 1814.”

A balloon depicting President Trump as a baby in a diaper was approved for “Stop Trump” protests planned for the American leader’s visit beginning on Thursday.
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‘Trump Baby’ Gets Ready to Fly in London in Protest of Visit

A balloon was
approved by the
mayor, but the police
still need to sign off.

By CEYLAN YEGINSU

LONDON — After nearly two
years of bitter factionalism within
her governing Conservative party
over what terms Britain should
seek in its divorce from the Euro-
pean Union, Prime Minister The-
resa May summoned her cabinet
to her country home on Friday
and told her ministers either to
support her compromise plan or
resign, turn in their government
cars and find their own way home.

Her threats appeared to work,
up to a point. At the end of the day
she announced that she had won
agreement from her team to back
a negotiating position in talks with
Brussels that would keep Britain
effectively tied to many European
Union rules. In doing so, she faced
down supporters of making a
cleaner break from the bloc, and
gave her country its clearest view
yet of how she wants to steer Brit-
ain into a post-Brexit future.

It is not clear that the truce
among Conservatives will last, es-
pecially since Mrs. May’s negoti-
ating stance is unlikely to be ac-
cepted by European Union lead-
ers in anything like its current
form. But her victory allows her to
move into a more serious round of
talks with Brussels in an effort to
reach a deal by March, when Brit-
ain will leave the bloc whether or
not is has come to terms on a new
relationship.

It was a pivotal moment for
Mrs. May, who played up the
drama in her effort to herd the
more rebellious elements of her
cabinet into line. Ministers arriv-
ing at Chequers, a 16th-century
mansion northwest of London,
were instructed to hand in their
mobile phones and smartwatches
on arrival. The Times of London
reported that replacements had
been identified in the event that
ministers quit in opposition to her
plan, and that anyone resigning
would be stripped of their ministe-
rial limousine and forced to walk a
mile down the driveway to meet a
private car service.

In the end, her hard-line rivals,
like Boris Johnson, the foreign

secretary, decided that this was
not the day for a showdown. The
meeting ended with a declaration
that the cabinet had agreed to
seek “a common rule book for in-
dustrial goods and agricultural
products.”

In effect, that means Britain
would sign up for Europe’s rules
for manufactured goods, food and
other farm produce without being
able to shape them. Services, like
banking and finance — big compo-
nent of the British economy —
would be dealt with under a sepa-
rate framework that would give
Britain much more flexibility to
set its own regulations.

Mrs. May’s plan envisions that
Britain would no longer abide by
the European demand for free
movement of people across bor-
ders, a key position of the most vo-
ciferous Brexit supporters that is
sure to draw intense opposition
from Brussels. But it foresees al-
lowing goods to flow more or less
unimpeded across the border be-
tween Ireland, a member of the
European Union, and Northern
Ireland, which is part of the
United Kingdom — a position that
would go a long way toward solv-
ing one of the most intractable
problems facing negotiators.

The statement said Britain
would ensure that “no new
changes in the future take place
without the approval of our Parlia-
ment,” though it acknowledged
that failing to incorporate rule
changes into British law “would
have consequences” — presum-
ably ending some access to the
bloc’s big market.

However, for Mrs. May, pushing
her proposals through without the
cabinet blowing up was a victory.
She appeared to have convinced
even the most recalcitrant mem-
bers that economic necessity dic-
tated hewing closely to some of
the European Union’s rules.

Mrs. May hopes her plan can
provide a basis for negotiations
with the bloc’s other 27 member
countries, which had grown frus-
trated over the political paralysis
in London.

Certainly, Mrs. May’s plan rep-

resents a big reality check for pro-
ponents of Brexit who once ar-
gued that Britain would have the
upper hand in withdrawal negoti-
ations, gaining all the benefits of
current membership in the single
market while still enjoying the
freedom to conduct an independ-
ent trade policy.

That sort of deal was never on
offer from Brussels, where offi-
cials called it delusional on numer-
ous occasions. A succession of
warnings from big manufactur-
ers, including Airbus and BMW,
have recently underscored the
crucial importance to big import-
ers and exporters of keeping
goods flowing easily through
ports to and from continental Eu-
rope.

At the same time, Brexit hard-
liners know that adhering to Euro-
pean Union rules would amount to
the “great betrayal” they have
been swearing never to counte-
nance.

But their options were limited.
Even a rash of resignations

would not have guaranteed Mrs.
May’s departure. If they blocked
her new plans, they ran the risk
that Parliament might then feel
constrained to vote later this

month to stay in the European Un-
ion’s customs union — an even
more distasteful outcome.

Earlier, the cabinet office min-
ister, David Lidington, had con-
firmed leaks in the British news
media that Mrs. May’s proposal
would include adherence to a com-
mon rule book for some sectors
like industrial and agricultural
goods in order to keep supply
chains open and prevent food
spoiling if stopped for checks.

“I’m pretty confident we will
end up with a concrete position
which everybody is able to sign up
to,” he told the BBC.

One person who will take a lot
more persuasion is Michel
Barnier, the European Union’s ne-
gotiator, who on Friday said that
“in the Brexit negotiations there
are still too many questions and
too few answers.”

The new plan, to be published
as a white paper next week, will be
judged by Mr. Barnier both on
practicalities and against the Eu-
ropean Union’s red lines.

Mrs. May’s preferred customs
plan is seen by most officials in
Brussels as unworkable. The Eu-
ropean Union has insisted all
along that Britain will not gain ac-

cess to the single market without
accepting its core principles.

Other thorny issues include the
extent to which British manufac-
turers would be subject to Eu-
rope’s state aid rules (to prevent
unfair competition), the jurisdic-
tion of the European Court of Jus-
tice — another institution loathed
by Brexiteers — and European la-
bor and environmental laws.

Friday’s declaration suggested
that Britain would accept Euro-
pean antitrust rules but would
want to set up new bodies to re-
solve trade disputes “founded on
the principle that the court of one
party cannot resolve disputes be-
tween the two.”

Brussels has so far insisted that
Britain must either opt to stay in
the single market fully — accept-
ing free movement — or settle for
a much more minimalist free
trade deal like that with Canada.
Mrs. May has always argued for
something in between and has, in
recent days, visited both the
Dutch prime minister, Mark
Rutte, and the German chancellor,
Angela Merkel, to try to ensure
that her plans are — if not exactly
welcomed then — at least not dis-
missed out of hand.

Prime Minister Theresa May on Thursday. She summoned her cabinet to a showdown on Friday.
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British Leader Secures
Deal Over Brexit Plan

By STEPHEN CASTLE
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LONDON — The European
Union has always been sold, to
its citizens, on a practical basis:
Cheaper products. Easier travel.
Prosperity and security.

But its found-
ing leaders had
something larger
in mind. They
conceived it as a
radical experi-
ment to tran-

scend the nation-state, whose
core ideas of race-based identity
and zero-sum competition had
brought disaster twice in the
space of a generation.

France’s foreign minister,
announcing the bloc’s precursor
in 1949, called it “a great experi-
ment” that would put “an end to
war” and guarantee “an eternal
peace.”

Norway’s foreign minister,
Halvard M. Lange, compared
Europe at that moment to the
early American colonies: sepa-
rate blocs that, in time, would
cast off their autonomy and
identities to form a unified na-
tion. Much as Virginians and
Pennsylvanians had become
Americans, Germans and
Frenchmen would become Euro-
peans — if they could be per-
suaded.

“The keen feeling of national
identity must be considered a
real barrier to European integra-
tion,” Mr. Lange wrote in an
essay that became a foundational
European Union text.

But instead of overcoming that
barrier, European leaders pre-
tended it didn’t exist. More
damning, they entirely avoided
mentioning what Europeans
would need to give up: a degree
of their deeply felt national iden-
tities and hard-won national
sovereignty.

Now, as Europeans struggle
with the social and political
strains set off by migration from
poor and war-torn nations out-
side the bloc, some are clamoring
to preserve what they feel they
never consented to surrender.
Their fight with European lead-
ers is exploding over an issue
that, perhaps more than any
other, exposes the contradiction
between the dream of the Euro-
pean Union and the reality of

European nations: borders.
Establishment European lead-

ers insist on open borders within
the bloc. Free movement is
meant to transcend cultural
barriers, integrate economies
and lubricate the single market.
But a growing number of Euro-
pean voters want to sharply limit
the arrival of refugees in their
countries, which would require
closing the borders.

This might seem like a
straightforward matter of recon-
ciling internal rules with public
demand on the relatively narrow
issue of refugees, who are no
longer even arriving in great
numbers.

But there is a reason that it
has brought Europe to the brink,
with its most important leader,
Chancellor Angela Merkel of
Germany, warning of disaster
and at risk of losing power. The
borders question is really a ques-
tion of whether Europe can move
past traditional notions of the
nation-state. And that is a ques-
tion that Europeans have
avoided confronting, much less
answering, for over half a cen-
tury.

Backpedaling on Open Borders

In 2015, at the height of the ref-
ugee crisis, Ms. Merkel warned
that if European countries did
not “fairly” share the burden,
then opportunistic leaders could
exploit the issue to dismantle
Europe’s freedom of internal
movement. “It won’t be the Eu-
rope we want,” she said.

Three years later, Ms. Merkel
has become the leader she
warned about. To save her gov-
erning coalition in Berlin and
bleed off populist sentiment, she
has proposed imposing controls
at the Austrian border to block
refugees.

Most refugees arrive in Italy,
Greece or Spain and are meant
to remain there while waiting for
asylum. In practice, though,
many head north.

But how to pick out refugees
from dozens of open roads and
rail lines that connect Germany
with Austria?

One option is to screen selec-
tively for possible refugees; in
essence, racial profiling. No one

is sure how this would work.
Spotters on border watchtowers
with binoculars? Random pull-
overs? Any scheme seems likely
to miss most refugees while
harassing enough dark-skinned
non-refugees to guarantee a
backlash.

The other option is to set up
checkpoints and screen every-
one, making travel from Austria
to Germany far more difficult,
likely hurting both economies. In
either scheme, Ms. Merkel’s plan
calls for camps along the border
to hold refugees seeking to cross.

As Ms. Merkel warned three
years ago, this could break the
European Union as we know it. It
would tacitly encourage other
countries to harden their own
borders, if only to protect from
becoming holding pens for strict-
er nations like Germany.

Should enough borders hard-
en, refugees could end up stuck
in Italy, Greece and Spain — an
outcome Ms. Merkel has also
warned could doom the bloc by
encouraging those countries to
leave.

Shutting down internal move-
ment would withdraw some of
the union’s most popular perks —
ease of travel for work, vacation
or family — and undercut trade
and labor transfers, weakening
the single market economy.

It might seem strange, then,
that such a policy could be seen
as indulging public demand. The
fact that its ramifications would
go so far beyond refugees, whose

arrivals are anyway down
sharply, suggests that public
demand is about more than
anti-refugee sentiment.

Perhaps the drive to restore
European borders is, on some
level, about borders themselves.
Maybe when populists talk about
restoring sovereignty and na-
tional identity, it’s not just a
euphemism for anti-refugee
sentiment (although such senti-
ment is indeed rife). Maybe they
mean it.

The Impulse to Close Ranks

Traveling Germany with a col-
league to report on the populist
wave sweeping Europe, we
heard the same concerns over
and over. Vanishing borders.
Lost identity. A distrusted estab-
lishment. Sovereignty surren-
dered to the European Union.
Too many migrants.

Populist supporters would
often bring up refugees as a focal
point and physical manifestation
of larger, more abstract fears.
They would often say, as one
woman told me outside a rally
for the Alternative for Germany,
a rising populist party, that they
feared their national identity was
being erased.

“Germany needs a positive
relationship with our identity,”
Björn Höcke, a leading far-right
figure in the party, told my col-
league. “The foundation of our
unity is identity.”

Allowing in refugees, even in
very large numbers, does not

mean Germany will no longer be
Germany, of course. But this
slight cultural change is one
component of a larger European
project that has required giving
up, even if only by degrees, core
conceits of a fully sovereign
nation-state.

National policy is suborned, on
some issues, to the vetoes and
powers of the larger union. That
includes control over borders,
which are partially open to ref-
ugees but fully open to other
Europeans.

Though the backlash has fo-
cused on refugees, who tend to
present as more obviously for-
eign, studies suggest that it is
also driven by resentment to-
ward European migrants.

Traveling recently through
Yorkshire, a postindustrial swath
of northern England, I heard
complaints that began about
refugees but shifted quickly to
Polish workers, who have ar-
rived in much greater numbers.
Some spoke ominously, if implau-
sibly, of towns where Polish was
more commonly heard than
English.

It is not easy for Europeans to
abandon the old-style national
identity, rooted in race and lan-
guage, that has caused them
such trouble. The human desire
for a strong group identity — and
for perceived homogeneity
within that group — runs deep.

Germany for the Germans,
Catalonia for the Catalans. A
country of people who look like
me, speak my language and
share my heritage. These nation-
alist impulses, however danger-
ous, emerge from basic human
instinct. It makes us feel safe;
losing it makes us feel threat-
ened. It is reinforced in our popu-
lar culture and built into the
international order.

New Orders, Old Instincts

European leaders hoped they
could rein in those impulses long
enough to transform Europe
from the top down, but the finan-
cial crisis of 2008 came when
their project was only half com-
pleted. That led to the crisis in
the euro, which revealed political
fault lines the leadership had
long denied or wished away.

The financial crisis and an
accompanying outburst in Is-
lamic terrorism also provided a
threat. When people feel under
threat, research shows, they seek
a strong identity that will make
them feel part of a powerful
group.

For that, many Europeans
turned to their national identity:
British, French, German. But the
more people embraced their
national identities, the more they
came to oppose the European
Union, studies found — and the
more they came to distrust any-
one within their borders who
they saw as an outsider.

European leaders, unable to
square their project’s ambition of
transcending nationalism with
this reality of rising nationalism,
have tried to have it both ways.
Ms. Merkel has sought to save
Europe’s border-free zone by
imposing one hard border.

Sebastian Kurz, the Austrian
chancellor, has called for ever-
harder “external” borders, which
refers to those separating the
European Union from the outside
world, in order to keep internal
borders open.

This might work if refugee
arrivals were the root issue. But
it would not resolve the contra-
diction between the European
Union as an experiment in over-
coming nationalism versus the
politics of the moment, in which
publics are demanding more
nationalism.

That resurgence starts with
borders. But Hungary’s trajec-
tory suggests it might not end
there. The country’s nationalist
government, after erecting
fences and setting up refugee
camps, has seen hardening xeno-
phobia and rising support for
tilting toward authoritarianism.

As the euro crisis showed,
even pro-union leaders could
never bring themselves to fully
abandon the old nationalism.
They are elected by their fellow
nationals, after all, so naturally
put them first. Their first loyalty
is to their country. When that
comes into conflict with the rest
of the union, as it has on the
issue of refugees, it’s little won-
der that national self-interest
wins.

Borders, Nationalism and the Fight for a Unified Europe

“The keen feeling of national identity must be considered a real
barrier to European integration,” Halvard Lange wrote in 1950.
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office hours to hear from voters di-
rectly, has made it his mission to lure
back voters from the AfD, which has
been gaining ground in Bavaria ever
since its 500-mile land border with
Austria became the main gateway for
migrants into Germany in 2015 and
2016.

Though the number of new arrivals is
back to pre-crisis levels, Mr. Söder,
sounding a lot like the AfD, is warning
that Germany’s migration crisis is
coming back and that vast areas of the
country have already become lawless
no-go areas.

“People expect the state to show
strength,” he said in an interview be-
fore his recent beer tent appearance.
“Migration and the question of cultural
identity have posed a new question and
you can’t answer that with old recipes.”

His new recipe — ahead of hard-
fought state elections in the fall —
includes a striking disregard for facts.
He sides with President Trump (rather
than official German crime statistics)
when he claims that migration is pro-
ducing a crime wave. In fact, crime in
Germany is at a 25-year-low.

Lies, Mr. Söder scoffs.
“We have whole cities where law and

order has withdrawn from neighbor-
hoods,” he said, citing Berlin and cities
like Duisburg in the old industrial
heartland in northwestern Germany.

“How can the state judge crime stat-
istics in Duisburg when there are no
police anymore?” he said.

He also rejects the notion that the

BAIERBRUNN, Germany

I
T was a welcome fit for a king: A
fawning crowd in traditional garb,
three rounds of gun salutes and a

brass band playing a royal march.
Markus Söder, 51, Bavaria’s noisy

new premier, got out of his car, compli-
mented a woman in a dirndl, patted a
couple of police horses, threw some
sound bites about border security at
the cameras, then strode into the beer
tent to address the people of Baier-
brunn, a small village near Munich.

“If Germany is strong, it’s because
Bavaria is strong,” Mr. Söder intoned
from the stage in his Frankish lilt, to
approving cheers. “There should be big
signs all over Berlin saying ‘Thank
You, Thank you, Thank you, Bavaria!’”

“And because we’re strong,” he
roared over more cheers, “we take the
liberty to have an opinion!”

Few outside of Bavaria know Mr.
Söder (pronounced Zoo-der). Lately,
attention has focused on Horst See-
hofer, another Bavarian and the Ger-
man interior minister whose threat to
resign over a border issue created a
political crisis this week.

But Mr. Söder as much as anyone is
the reason Chancellor Angela Merkel,
who once staked her legacy on welcom-
ing hundreds of thousands of migrants
to Germany, finally capitulated and
agreed to turn back migrants already
registered elsewhere in Europe at the
Bavarian border with Austria — some-
thing Mr. Söder has been demanding
for months.

The “opinion” Mr. Söder has voiced
on behalf of Bavaria is that he wants to
put a stop to what he calls “asylum
tourism” and to “defend” Bavarian and
Christian values. Last month he or-
dered Christian crosses to be hung in
all state government buildings in Ba-
varia. This month he launched a Ba-
varian border force even though mi-
grant numbers are sharply down.

Next are the “transit camps,” a term
first coined by Victor Orban, Hungary’s
semi-authoritarian prime minister,
along the border with Austria (although
there is talk now of holding them in
ordinary police stations).

T
O his critics Mr. Söder is Ger-
many’s Trump, a fear mongering
populist who is taking Bavaria’s

conservative Christian Social Union,
the longtime ally of Ms. Merkel’s cen-
trist conservative party, to the far right
and colluding with nativists in neigh-
boring countries to overthrow Europe’s
liberal order.

To his fans, he is a man of the people,
the son of a builder and a father of four
who likes to eat at McDonald’s, under-
stands the anxieties of ordinary Ba-
varians and has what it takes to win
back voters from the real populists, the
Alternative for Germany, known by its
German initials, AfD.

Mr. Söder, who holds regular citizens’

actual migration crisis has subsided. In
2016, when the numbers reached their
zenith, more than 62,000 people sought
asylum in Germany on average every
month. This year, that average has
fallen to little more than 15,000 — the
lowest since 2013. And the number of
those registered elsewhere in Europe
amounts to only a few hundred so far
this year.

But Mr. Söder insists that “the num-
bers are going up,” though, again, he
cannot cite any supporting data.

“New alternative routes are being
planned, for example via Albania,” he
said.

How did he know?
“Everyone is reporting this, you can

sense a revival.”
Had he actually seen an increase in

migrants at the German border?
“No, not yet,” he said. “But it’s only a

question of time.”

T
HE world Mr. Söder paints is the
same one Mr. Orban and other
European populists have been

sketching out — a world where mostly
Muslim immigrants are threatening to
undermine Christian Western culture,
and where a conservative revolution is
needed to unseat the liberal govern-
ments that have allowed them in.

“Germany made a historic mistake in
2015, by leaving the borders open,” Mr.
Söder said. “Germany split Europe.”
Germany, not Bavaria, he stressed.
“Bavaria was against it,” he said.

“We talk about Islam all the time and

don’t realize how insecure we are about
our own roots,” Mr. Söder said. “In
Bavaria, we stand up for our values.”

Before taking the top job three
months ago, Mr. Söder ran a number of
ministries in Bavaria, most recently the
Finance Ministry, which includes the
“heimat” brief, an attempt at celebrat-
ing identity and a sense of cultural
belonging, as well as diverting public
investment from urban centers to rural
areas to combat globalization fears.

It proved to be a good fit for Mr.
Söder, who was applauded even by
some opponents for several tangible
successes: He moved several govern-
ment offices out of big cities (the min-
istry itself ended up in his native Nu-
remberg), invested millions in faster
internet for rural areas and helped
struggling communities pay the bills for
public services.

“Heimat,” he says, “is the antidote to
globalization.”

In a state where folklore is politics
and politics is folklore few disagree.

But some are uneasy about a revival
in ostentatious celebrations of Bavarian
customs at a time when the language
about migrants has hardened. “It has a
feel of exclusion,” said Wolgang
Jirschik, the mayor of Baierbrunn, who
listened to Mr. Söder in the beer tent
the other night.

“He says he wants to calm people’s
fears and at the same time he fans
them,” Mr. Jirschik said. “Markus Söder
has the ability to go right up to the limit
of what is sayable before it becomes

far-right ideology.”
Others see it differently. “Söder is no

Trump,” said Thomas Dopfer, an ac-
countant, who was also listening. “He
has a sense of what preoccupies peo-
ple, and most think being tough on
migration is the only way to fight the
AfD.”

H
E has always been a shrewd
communicator. In the beer tent
recently he spoke for nearly an

hour without notes. A near-teetotaler,
he drinks diet soda or water, unless
there is a camera — then he will nip on
a beer as well.

Strikingly tall — he stands about 6
feet, 6 inches tall, he is famous for his
elaborate and themed disguises during
carnival every year. One year he went
as Marilyn Monroe, this year as a
Bavarian king.

Mr. Söder, who once worked in tele-
vision, knows how to tell a good story,
including his own. He talks often about
his modest roots in a working-class
district of Nuremberg, less often about
marrying the daughter of a wealthy
businessman.

He became a conservative at 16 out
of “conviction,” in a neighborhood that
had historically voted left. While his
friends worshiped soccer players and
pop stars, Mr. Söder hung a poster of
the arch-conservative Bavarian leader
Franz Josef Strauss on the wall of his
bedroom. Growing up near American
Army barracks, Mr. Söder says he has
always been a fan of the United States,
“the land of unlimited opportunities.”

“In school you were either for
Strauss or against Strauss, for America
or against America,” he recalled. He
was always, as he put it, “pro-Bavarian
and pro-American.”

Long before migration became a
hot-button issue, Mr. Söder built his
reputation of a provocateur. German
children should be called “Klaus” not
“Kevin” he once said. Another time he
proposed to have the entire Green
Party sent for a drug test.

These days he expresses “respect”
for Mr. Orban, a regular guest of honor
in Bavaria, and for the Austrian chan-
cellor, Sebastian Kurz, a fellow conser-
vative who leads a coalition with the far
right Freedom Party in Vienna.

Mr. Söder thinks that is not a big
deal. Germany, he said, should stop
being the “world champion of political
correctness,” he said.

“There was a time when the Austrian
government was sanctioned temporar-
ily because it has a coalition with the
Freedom Party,” he said. “Today, it’s
normal.”

The Freedom Party is an ally of the
AfD and other far-right parties in Eu-
rope. So, could an alliance between the
conservatives and the AfD become
“normal” in Germany, too?

“I don’t think so,” said Mr. Söder, who
then paused, and added more firmly:
“Never.”

‘In Bavaria, we stand up for our values.’
MARKUS SÖDER
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NEW DELHI — A nun and a
charity worker were accused this
week of selling a baby at a shelter
for unmarried mothers in eastern
India run by an organization
founded by Mother Teresa.

The police said Thursday that
they had arrested the two women,
who worked at the Missionaries of
Charity-run shelter in Ranchi, the
capital of the eastern state of
Jharkhand.

The police said the shelter
worker told them she had sold
three other children at the home in
Ranchi in recent months. The two
were charged with illegally selling
a child and could face up to 10
years in prison if convicted.

“Both the women confessed,”
Amish Gupta, the police chief of

Ranchi, said by telephone, adding
that they had been taken into cus-
tody.

“Those who had given and
those who had bought and those
who had intervened have commit-
ted a crime,” he said. Other people
are also under investigation, he
said.

Rupa Verma, chairwoman of
the state-run Child Welfare Com-
mittee in Ranchi, alerted the po-
lice after an inspection last month
at the shelter, known as Nirmal
Hriday, showed that the number
of children registered on the
books did not reflect how many
were actually there.

“I had a very good image of Mis-
sionaries of Charity, but this case
came to us with hard evidence,”
Ms. Verma said. “Now we are
wondering what was going on
there.”

The police said they arrested
the shelter worker, Anima Indwar,

on Tuesday, who then implicated
the head nun, Sister Concilia.
They arrested her on Wednesday.

Ms. Verma — who rendered the
nun’s name differently, as Sister
Koshneliea Bakhla — said Ms. In-
dwar had been tending to a
mother and her 2-week-old son
when she heard about a childless
couple looking to adopt. Ms. Ind-
war approached the couple and of-
fered to sell the baby for about
$1,750, which they accepted, Ms.
Verma said.

The biological mother didn’t
want to keep the boy, and the cou-
ple took him home on May 15 with-
out registering the adoption, the
police said.

Ms. Verma said she uncovered
the episode after conducting a
routine inspection of the shelter
late last month.

“I immediately felt that some-
thing was wrong,” Ms. Verma
said. “But with the good image of

the Missionaries of Charity in my
mind, I wondered how can this
be?”

Ms. Indwar, alarmed by Ms.
Verma’s inquiries, contacted the
couple and asked them to return
with the child for some formali-
ties. She then returned the baby to
his biological mother without

telling the couple, Ms. Verma said.
After they demanded the child

back, filing a complaint with Ms.
Verma, she confronted Ms. Ind-
war. Ms. Verma went to the police
after the shelter worker told her
that the child was the fourth she
had sold illegally in recent
months, in some cases for as little

as $750.
The couple, who have not been

identified, are appealing for cus-
tody of the child but could also
face charges.

Sunita Kumar, a spokeswoman
for the Missionaries of Charity, ex-
pressed doubt about the accusa-
tions.

“The sisters are not happy
about it. They say it can’t be true,”
Ms. Kumar said, adding that the
charity would investigate the
episode as well. “In all these years
no such incident has happened.”

Mother Teresa was an Albani-
an-born Roman Catholic nun who
moved to India in 1929 before
founding the Missionaries of
Charity, an organization that is ac-
tive in more 100 countries. She
died in 1997 and was canonized in
2016.

Charity Worker Charged With Selling Baby
By HARI KUMAR

A nun, center, hid her face
while awaiting a hearing on
child trafficking charges in
Ranchi, India, on Thursday.
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Maria Abi-Habib contributed re-
porting.

of pumping in more air, in addition
to carrying in air tanks for future
use, as the diver who perished,
Saman Gunan, 38, had been doing.

Divers are also working to run a
communications line to the cav-
ern so that officials can better co-
ordinate the rescue attempt and
allow the boys some contact with
their families. As it stands now,
messages must be sent in and out
with divers, who risk an arduous
12-hour round-trip journey from
cave mouth to the cavern and
back.

Interviews with the most expe-
rienced of the 140 or so cave divers
from Thailand and around the
world who are here to help have
centered on a stark fact: This was
already one of the most difficult
cave-diving challenges in the
world, and now they must some-
how keep the weakened boys rea-
sonably healthy in oxygen-deplet-
ed air while trying to teach them
to attempt an underwater escape.
One cave diver called it the under-
ground equivalent of climbing
Mount Everest — but with no
guides to make things easier.

Ben Reymenants, a Belgian
cave diver who operates a dive
shop in Thailand, was part of the
group that first found the boys on
Monday, after more than a week of
searching. He said the muddy cur-
rent pushing against him on his
initial dive felt as powerful as the
Colorado River’s.

“You’re literally pulling your-
self, hand over hand, in zero visi-
bility,” Mr. Reymenants, 45, re-
called in a telephone interview.
“You can’t read your depth gauge,
you can’t read the time, so you’re
basically flying blind in a direction
you don’t know.”

Mr. Reymenants said he and
other experienced cave divers ini-
tially thought finding the group
would be impossible under such
terrible conditions.

But after it was clear that Thai
Navy commanders would contin-
ue sending their SEAL members
in, Mr. Reymenants said he had
volunteered to dive a second time.

“Those kids were at the age that
they could have been my son,” he
said. “A Navy SEAL can’t just sit
there while these kids die in the
cave. They have to show some ac-

tivity — and if you’re a Navy
SEAL, yes, you’ll sacrifice your-
self.”

More than 110 of the divers are
Thai SEAL members, and they
have set up a command center in a
dry area of the cave known as
Chamber Three, where crews are
based around the clock. It is about
a mile from there to the boys, but it
is the hardest mile. Most of it is un-
derwater with few air pockets.

“All is water and dark,” Admiral
Arpakorn said. “There are many
alleys, up and down. We can say
this mission is very brutal.”

One American cave diver, an
Air Force rescue specialist who is
part of a team sent to help from
Okinawa, Japan, said that bring-
ing the boys out now would re-
quire shepherding them through
underwater passageways as
much as a quarter-mile long with-
out air pockets above.

The cave complex, which has
never been fully mapped, has
many different formations, said
the American, who could not be
identified by name for security
reasons.

It is not a single river running
through the cave, he said, and not
all of the waterways appear to be
directly connected. Pumping wa-
ter from spots near the cave en-
trance does not necessarily re-
duce the level in more distant
parts of the network, like where
the boys and their coach are.

Underwater, everything is 10
times as difficult as it would be
above ground: communicating,
solving complex technical prob-
lems, providing emergency care,
just moving around, he said.

The terrain varies from one
area to the next — from sandy bot-
tom to deep mud to boulders the
size of a house. In one place, wa-
ters converge to create occasional
geysers.

Currents can flow quickly, espe-
cially when it has been raining
outside and the water level in the
cave rises.

In some places, he said, one can
see waterlines high on the walls of
the cave — much higher than to-
day’s levels — showing how high
the water has risen in the past.

Some passages are excruciat-
ingly narrow — as small as 2 feet
by 2½ feet, Mr. Reymenants said.
But the circumstances compelled
him to explore the cave in a way
that was risky even for a profes-
sional who had dived in danger-
ous spots across the globe, he
said.

“Normally, I’d just turn
around,” he said, “but then nor-
mally I don’t have 12 boys, and
their entire lives, as an endpoint.”

Even as the divers and rescue
officials navigate the challenges
of that environment, concern over
the depleting oxygen in the boys’
cavern has become a main con-
cern, Thai officials said.

The governor of Chiang Rai
Province, Narongsak Osot-
tanakorn, who is overseeing the
search-and-rescue operation, said
Thursday night that three people

in the cave were getting weaker,
although they remained in rea-
sonably good condition.

One of the three is believed to be
the coach, Ekkapol Chantawong,
who is said to have given his share
of the meager food supply to the
boys during their 10-day ordeal
before they were found.

Reduced oxygen can also cause
serious problems. Dinko Novosel,
the president of the European
Cave Rescue Association, said in a
telephone interview that with an
oxygen concentration of 15 per-

cent or less in a cave — roughly
where it is now — “You can sur-
vive, but you cannot walk around
or do anything. It’s like being in
the high mountains.”

Early Saturday, Mr. Narongsak
said officials had decided not to
try moving the group out of the
cave yet because the boys were
not ready for the challenging un-
dertaking.

Admiral Arpakorn said divers
would continue the work that Mr.
Saman had been doing, bringing
in air tanks and placing them at

designated points along the route
to the group’s cavern.

King Maha Vajiralongkorn
Bodindradebayavarangkun, who
has closely monitored the rescue
operation, directed that Mr.
Saman receive a royal-sponsored
funeral and that his family be tak-
en care of.

A video clip shared widely on
Twitter showed Mr. Saman wear-
ing sunglasses as he stood near
the steps of an airplane.

“We will bring the kids home,”
he said.

Divers Detail Dangers
In a Thai Cave Rescue

Family members, above, prayed near the cave on Thursday. The boys and their soccer coach, below left, on Monday after they were
found alive in a cavern almost three miles from the cave’s mouth. Below right, diving cylinders were prepared on Friday.
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Richard C. Paddock and Muktita
Suhartono reported from Tham
Luang Cave, and Mike Ives from
Hong Kong.
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HONG KONG — Two boats car-
rying tourists off the coast of Thai-
land capsized in 16-foot waves
near the resort island of Phuket,
killing at least 33 people and leav-
ing over 20 missing, officials said
Friday.

One of the boats, the double-
decker cruise ship Phoenix PC
Diving, was carrying 105 pas-
sengers — including 93 tourists,
all from China — when it capsized
Thursday after leaving Koh
Racha, a popular snorkeling spot.

Phuket officials said Friday
evening that 33 bodies had been
recovered so far, all of them Chi-
nese nationals. Twenty-three
other people are missing.

The second boat, the Serenita,
sank Thursday off Koh Mai Thon,
a small resort island off the coast
of Phuket. There were 42 people
aboard, all of whom were rescued,
officials said.

The boats had gone out to sea
despite a severe weather warn-
ing.

Somjing Boontham, who said he
was the captain of the Phoenix,

said he had urged passengers to
put on life jackets while crew
members frantically lowered
lifeboats as huge waves slammed
and tilted the boat. Pictures from
the scene showed lifeboats carry-
ing up to 20 people, some of them
children.

The capsizings came as Thai-
land has been transfixed by the ef-
forts to rescue 12 boys and their
soccer coach from the flooded
Tham Luang cave in northern
Thailand.

Wang Xudong, who is with a pri-
vate search-and-rescue group

from China, had been assisting at
the cave, but on Friday he was
preparing to search for his coun-
trymen lost at sea instead.

“I never expected to be here in
Phuket for something like this,” he
said. “We had good news at the
cave, and I hope we can have

some good news in Phuket, too. I
want to help out any way I can, ei-
ther for Thai people or Chinese
people.”

The Chinese state news media
said a total of 127 Chinese tourists
were involved in the two episodes,
including 37 people on one boat
who worked for a furniture com-
pany in Zhejiang. Many of the
tourists on the Phoenix were stay-
ing at major international resorts
on Phuket.

On Friday morning, helicop-
ters, police officers and fishing
boats were swarming the area in
search of survivors. The Phoenix
PC was believed to be 120 feet be-
low the surface of the water.

“We will conduct air searches
and send divers to check inside
the sunken Phoenix boat,”
Phuket’s governor, Noraphat
Plothong, said on Friday morning.
“Police investigators said most of
the tourists were wearing life
jackets. I assume they are trapped
inside the boat,” he said, adding
that he hoped some had survived.

More than a quarter of the for-
eign tourists who go to Thailand
are Chinese, according to govern-
ment data. More than 10 percent

of Thailand’s economy depends on
tourism.

A Chinese movie, “Lost in Thai-
land,” helped to drive the South-
east Asian country’s popularity as
a holiday destination for Chinese
visitors.

On June 28, a Chinese tourist
drowned at Karon Beach on
Phuket. Red flags, indicating that
the water was not safe to swim in
because of rip currents, had been
placed on the beach.

Phuket, one of Thailand’s most
popular destinations, was devas-
tated by the Indian Ocean tsunami
of 2004, which killed hundreds of
people on the island. In the years
since, Chinese and Russian tour-
ists have flocked to Phuket,
changing the character of tourism
there. Many signs in Phuket are
now in Chinese and Cyrillic, in ad-
dition to English.

The tourism infrastructure on
Phuket and on nearby Andaman
Sea islands has been strained by
the influx. Maya Bay, famous for
appearing in the Leonardo Di-
Caprio film “The Beach,” was or-
dered closed on June 1 by Thai-
land’s Department of National
Parks in order to give the bay’s
coastal and coral-reef ecosystems
time to recover from the on-
slaught of day-trippers. The beach
is on Koh Phi Phi Leh, not far from
Phuket.

Tourist Boats Capsize Off Thai Resort Island, Leaving at Least 33 Dead
Tourists on life rafts were res-
cued in rough waters by the
Thai Navy near the resort
island of Phuket on Thursday.

ROYAL THAI NAVY/EPA, VIA SHUTTERSTOCK

By ANGIE CHAN
and HANNAH BEECH

Angie Chan reported from Hong
Kong and Hannah Beech from
Bangkok. Jean-Pierre Mestanza
contributed reporting from
Phuket, Thailand.
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HONG KONG — A Japanese
journalist who went missing in
Syria three years ago and who is
believed to be a hostage of terror-
ists appeared in a new video aired
on Japanese television on Friday.

Jumpei Yasuda, a freelance re-
porter who often covered war
zones, disappeared after traveling
to Syria from Turkey in 2015, in-
tending to cover the Syrian civil
war. He was believed to have been
taken hostage by the Nusra Front,
which now calls itself Hay’at
Tahrir al-Sham, a group known to
capture foreigners for ransom.

Nippon News Network said it
had obtained the video from a per-
son connected to Hay’at Tahrir al-
Sham, whom it would not name,
who told the network that it had
been recorded by the group that
captured Mr. Yasuda. Another
channel that obtained the video,
ANN News, would not identify its
source.

Neither channel broadcast the
entire video.

Tarik Abdul Haq, a Syrian who
has said he is in contact with Mr.
Yasuda’s captors, said in an ex-
change through Facebook Mes-
senger that he had handled the
sale of the video to Japanese chan-
nels for a commission, but de-
clined to name his source.

In the video, Mr. Yasuda noted
that it was October 2017, a report-
er for Nippon News Network said
in its broadcast, so it is not clear
whether it reflected Mr. Yasuda’s
current condition.

His hair grayer and his beard
longer since his last video appear-
ance, Mr. Yasuda spoke to the
camera against a black backdrop.
Edited jerkily, the clip appeared to
be stitched together from multiple
takes and did not show Mr. Yasuda
speaking continuously.

“I hope all of my family is fine,”
Mr. Yasuda said in the video. “I
want to see you.”

A few seconds later, a network
voice-over in Japanese began
summarizing the video’s contents,
while continuing to show Mr. Ya-
suda speak.

The segment that ANN News
broadcast showed him saying:
“Don’t forget. Don’t give up.”

Mr. Yasuda’s wife, Myu Yasuda,
told ANN News that she hoped he
would make it home soon.

“His face looked a bit pale and
he seems to have lost some
weight,” she said. “I am just hop-
ing that he will soon return to Ja-
pan safely, safely, safely.”

The State Department desig-
nated the Nusra Front a terrorist
group in 2012 and renewed that
designation this year to reflect the
name Hay’at Tahrir al-Sham. The
group declared its affiliation with
Al Qaeda in 2013, but claims to
have cut those ties.

Mr. Yasuda was last seen in a
video in 2016, in which he ad-
dressed his family while sitting
behind a table in a room with
white walls. It was posted on so-
cial media by Mr. Abdul Haq.

Two months later, Japanese
news organizations published a
photograph showing Mr. Yasuda
holding a handwritten note in Jap-
anese that reads: “Please help.
This is the last chance.” Mr. Abdul
Haq reportedly provided the
photo, as well.

On Friday, Mr. Abdul Haq
posted a screenshot of the latest
video of Mr. Yasuda on his Face-
book and Twitter accounts. He
claimed to mediate on behalf of
the group holding Mr. Yasuda cap-
tive, though he told the newspa-
per The Japan Times in late June
that he had stopped negotiating
the terms for Mr. Yasuda’s release
because the Japanese govern-
ment had not responded to the de-
mands of the hostage takers.

With the new video, Mr. Yasu-
da’s captors could be signaling
that they want to renew hostage
bargaining.

In the past, the Japanese gov-
ernment has refused to pay ran-
som for hostages, and after the
first video of Mr. Yasuda was
posted online, Yoshihide Suga, a
chief cabinet secretary, reiterated
the government’s stance. “We
don’t acknowledge a request for
ransom money,” he said.

The Japanese have also been
unsympathetic to captives who go
into danger zones and are taken
hostage.

Video Shows
A Journalist
From Japan
Still Missing

This article is by Tiffany May,
Makiko Inoue and Hisako Ueno.

Jumpei Yasuda, a reporter who
covered war zones, in 2015.

KYODO NEWS, VIA REUTERS

CAPE TOWN — In the cold
hours before dawn this week on a
South African game reserve, a dog
began barking. It was a special
breed of Belgian sheepdog, and its
job was to listen for poachers.

The dog’s handler, trained to
guard rhinoceroses, could hear a
pride of lions in the distance. He
decided it was a false alarm. But
that Monday evening, rangers
came across the remains of men
suspected of being poachers.

“One of our guys found what he
thought was a soccer ball,” Nick
Fox, the owner of the private
game reserve in Eastern Cape
Province, said on Friday. “It
turned out to be a skull.”

The next morning, rangers and
police officers said that as many
as three men suspected of being
rhino poachers had been killed by
lions in an area densely packed
with thorn bushes.

“There was nothing we could do
before that,” Mr. Fox said. “It was
getting dark — too unsafe to be on
foot.” He added, “Once lions have
taken down a human, you cannot
be on the ground with them.”

To get to the remains, the rang-
ers had to shoot the lions with
darts to knock them out.

The men killed had been carry-
ing a high-caliber rifle and an ax
for chopping off the horns of the
animals they planned to hunt, Mr.
Fox said. They also had food to
last several days — “mostly
bread,” Mr. Fox said — and wire
cutters for getting through fences.
His estimate of three victims was
based on counting their clothes
and shoes.

Rhino horn is worth about
$9,000 per pound in Asia, driving a
lucrative and illicit trade. It is a
prized ingredient in Chinese tradi-
tional medicine and is considered
a status symbol.

South Africa is home to about
20,000 wild rhinos, more than 80
percent of the world’s population.
About one-third of the animals are
owned by private breeders. Since
2008, more than 7,000 rhinos have

been hunted illegally, with 1,028
killed in 2017, according to the
South African Department of En-
vironmental Affairs.

Capt. Mali Govender of the Eas-
tern Cape police service con-
firmed the deaths and said that
the remains had been sent for fo-
rensic testing. But she said it “was
not possible to speculate” how
many victims had died.

Of the rifle recovered from the
scene, which had been fitted with
a silencer, Captain Govender said,
“You don’t take a pellet gun to a
game farm.”

People suspected of being
poachers have been killed by lions
in South Africa before. In Febru-
ary, a man’s mauled body was
found in a reserve near Kruger
National Park.

Mr. Fox, who established his
game reserve, called Sibuya, in
2003, said there was “virtually no
poaching at all” in the Eastern
Cape until 2010, when suddenly it
became a “serious problem.”

A single rhinoceros was

poached in the Eastern Cape in
2007, according to the province’s
environment department. In 2016,
poachers killed 19.

“There are more poachers now,
and they are very well equipped,”
Mr. Fox said. To protect the rhinos
on his property, he said, he had set
up an antipoaching unit with
guards, dogs and patrol vehicles.

“You literally need to have your
own private army now,” he said,
estimating the cost to him at more
than $73,000 a year.

He would not confirm how
many rhinoceroses were on his
farm, heeding a nationwide mora-
torium on publicizing the num-
bers. In March 2016, he lost three
rhinos to poaching, he said.

“It’s devastating when that hap-
pens,” he said. “This time, there’s
a huge sense of relief.”

According to Annette Hübschle,
a researcher at the University of
Cape Town’s Center of Criminolo-
gy, rhino poaching has been ex-
panding from Kruger National

Park, in northeastern South Af-
rica, because of militarized an-
tipoaching crackdowns.

“You now have traveling poach-
ing gangs,” Dr. Hübschle said,
adding, “Rhino horn has huge val-
ue, so even low-level poachers can
make a lot of money.”

“Selling a single horn can ex-
ceed the yearly income of most ru-
ral people,” Dr. Hübschle said.

The Eastern Cape is South Af-
rica’s poorest province, with a
gross domestic product of less
than $3,700 per capita. The unem-
ployment rate here, including peo-
ple who have given up looking for
work, exceeds 45 percent, signifi-
cantly higher than the national av-
erage.

“Behind poaching there’s a big-
ger story of structural inequality,”
Dr. Hübschle said. “People were
chased off their land during co-
lonialism and apartheid, losing
their customary hunting rights
and tenure. Today, many local
communities experience some
trickle-down from poaching, while

attitudes are generally negative
towards private game owners and
protected areas.”

Responding to the death of the
men, some residents saw a moral
lesson. Annamiticus, a wildlife
crime advocacy group, wrote on
its website that “a gang of rhino
killers apparently received a dose
of their own medicine.” On social
media, many users saw it as
“karma.”

“Whenever the death of a
poacher is reported, there’s this
horrendous outpouring,” Dr. Hüb-
schle said. “People seem abso-
lutely delighted at the death of lo-
cal people.”

Julian Rademeyer, a project
leader of Traffic, a nonprofit group
that monitors illegal wildlife
trades, and the author of “Killing
for Profit,” about rhino poaching
in South Africa, said: “It is doubt-
ful that these deaths will deter
other poachers. The middlemen
will simply up the price they are
prepared to pay, and more young
men will line up to kill or die.”

Rangers said that several men suspected of being rhino poachers were killed this week by lions on a South African game reserve.
RENEE GRAHAM/ASSOCIATED PRESS

Men Seeking
Rhino Horns
Instead Find
Hungry Lions

By KIMON de GREEF

Thousands of Syrians who fled
a government offensive in the
southwestern province of Dara’a
are now at risk from scorpions,
snakes, disease and dehydration.

At least 15 Syrians have died in
camps near the Jordanian border
because of “scorpion bites, dehy-
dration and diseases transmitted
through contaminated water,” ac-
cording to a report published this
week by the United Nations Office
for the Coordination of Humani-
tarian Affairs. Twelve of the dead
were children; two women and
one elderly man also died.

More than 320,000 people in the
Dara’a region have been displaced
by the fighting, according to the
United Nations. Most are living in
campsites near the Jordanian bor-
der and the Israeli-controlled Go-
lan Heights without adequate
shelter, food or water. Thousands
are sleeping in the open desert.

Temperatures there can climb
above 110 degrees Fahrenheit dur-
ing the day, and then plunge at
night.

On Friday, Syrian government
forces captured the main border
crossing with Jordan as part of a
deal with rebels in the area. The
deal put the government back in
charge of the critical transit point
for the first time since 2015 but it
was unclear whether it would help
the displaced people camping on
the border.

While the exact terms of the
deal were not made public, the
rebels’ spokesmen said it also
called for them to hand over their
heavy weapons in exchange for
the withdrawal of government
forces from some villages. As in
previous agreements between
rebels and the government, the
rebels would be given the choice
of remaining in the area and ac-
cepting government control or be-
ing bused to rebel-held territory in
northern Syria.

If the deal holds, it would mark
a new victory for the government
of President Bashar al-Assad,
which has gradually consolidated
its control of much of the country
after routing rebel forces. Holding
the Nasib border crossing with
Jordan could give the government
an additional boost by reopening a
key trade route that linked Syria
with other Arab countries.

The Russians were to guaran-
tee the safety of returning civil-
ians, the rebel spokesmen said,
but there was no sign yet that ci-
vilians were returning.

Jordan and Israel are not allow-
ing the refugees to enter their ter-
ritory, though both are providing
some aid near the border. Jordan,
which has taken in about 1.3 mil-
lion Syrian refugees during the

seven-year war, fears it could be
destabilized by the arrival of hun-
dreds of thousands more. It closed
its border with Syria after a 2016
car bomb attack that killed six
members of the Jordanian securi-
ty forces at a military post on the
border.

Filippo Grandi, the United Na-
tions High Commissioner for ref-
ugees, has urged Jordan to con-
sider allowing the new wave of
displaced people to enter the
country temporarily.

“The hostilities in the border
area are life-threatening and
leave many no choice but to seek
safety in neighboring Jordan,” he
said on Thursday. “Given the im-

mediate dangers, I am advocating
for granting temporary refuge in
Jordan to those in need of safety
and for the international commu-
nity to provide immediate and
substantive support to Jordan, in
a spirit of solidarity and responsi-
bility sharing.”

Since June 27, United Nations
humanitarian convoys have been
unable to cross the border and en-
ter Dara’a because of violence and
a lack of security guarantees, ac-
cording to a statement from the
United Nations humanitarian
agency.

Video taken on the Syrian side
of the border shows families clus-
tered around blue tarps or lying

on the earth, as soldiers stand
guard behind the border fence.

The International Rescue Com-
mittee has a mobile health clinic in
a buffer zone near the border
crossing between Nassib, Syria,
and Jaber, Jordan, where around
60,000 people have gathered after
fleeing Dara’a and the surround-
ing area.

The team there — one doctor,
one nurse and one midwife — has
been providing care for the past
three days and has treated at least
50 people.

Rachel Howard, the Interna-
tional Rescue Committee’s acting
health coordinator in Jordan, said
several pregnant women were
among those in medical distress
who had been referred to them.
While the organization has yet to
treat any cases of scorpion stings
or snake bites, Ms. Howard said
that is most likely because they
are focusing their efforts on repro-
ductive health.

But exposure to the elements
was another source of concern.

“In addition to pregnancy, we
saw diarrhea, dehydration and
heat stroke. The environmental
elements are quite harsh and the
shelters are makeshift,” Ms. How-
ard explained. “They’re visibly
distressed — who wouldn’t be?”

The fighting is inching steadily
closer to the Jordanian border. On
Friday, Syrian state media re-
ported that government troops
had reached the border at Nassib.

Ms. Howard said the biggest
difference between Thursday and
the previous day was that rising
smoke was visible on the Syrian
side of the border, and the boom of
artillery fire could be heard from
where she was stationed on the
Jordanian side.

“We could hear it in the dis-
tance,” she said.

For those who have fled, there is
little to do but wait for a resolution
to the battle. The United Nations
Security Council met on Thursday
to discuss the situation in south-
western Syria. The Syrian gov-
ernment’s attack on the area, with
the backing of its ally Russia, vio-
lated a cease-fire agreement ne-
gotiated last year that deemed the
area of Dara’a Province part of a
de-escalation zone.

Several members of the Securi-
ty Council, including Sweden, rep-
resented by its ambassador Olof
Skoog, called on all parties in-
volved in the conflict to consider a
cease-fire. Speaking with report-
ers before the meeting, he also
urged Jordan to “urgently step up
protection of the civilians.”

Syrian Refugees Face Disease and Dehydration in Border Camps

Syrians fleeing shelling in Dara’a Province are moving to camps,
above, near Syria’s border with Jordan. Left, Syrian adults with
children arriving at a medical outpost near the Jordanian border.
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By MEGAN SPECIA

Ben Hubbard contributed report-
ing from Beirut, Lebanon.
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EDGEWOOD, Ky. — The story of how
Amy McGrath went from United States Na-
val Academy graduate to Marine combat
aviator to candidate for Congress really be-
gins on the Sunday before Labor Day 1951 in
the Pittsburgh suburb of Bellevue.

That was when her mother, Marianne,
only 10 at the time, stumbled as she tried to
climb the stairs to her room. The day before,
she had had a horrible backache and fever.
She made it to her bed, but after she lay
down, she could not move her left leg. Her
father, a physician, pricked her leg and she
felt nothing. “He knew,” Marianne McGrath
said. “The look on his face, I will never for-
get. He was devastated.”

In a year with a record number of women
running for Congress, Amy McGrath did
not have to look far for inspiration. Like
other female candidates, Ms. McGrath, 43,
was jolted into political action by President
Trump’s election. But she had her mother
already driving her.

Though polio restricted her mother’s life,
it did not define her. Marianne went on to
become a pediatrician after enduring ramp-
ant sexism at the University of Kentucky
College of Medicine. But after suffering
from post-polio syndrome, she lost the use
of her left leg and could not stand for her
rounds as a pediatrician. So she went back
to school at night, completing a residency in
psychiatry.

Now her daughter is running for Con-
gress as a Democrat in Kentucky’s Republi-
can-held sixth district on the power of an or-
igin story that shows the same resolve as
her mother. Amy McGrath knew her
mother could not run, so she pushed herself
to be a three-sport star athlete. She knew
her mother had broken barriers, so she felt
empowered to challenge the male-domi-
nated norms of the military. And she knew
her mother had endured pain and emotional
hardship, so she pushed herself to do the
same.

“She’s the reason I am successful in any-
thing,” Ms. McGrath said.

Polio was a scourge of the 20th century’s
first half, and Franklin D. Roosevelt was the
national personification of the virus. People
avoided swimming pools and physical exer-
tion and cleaned their homes obsessively.
Among those who were infected, terror
spread as paralysis crept through their bod-
ies from legs to arms, to the torso, some-
times to the brain.

On that warm late-summer afternoon in
1951, an ambulance took Marianne Mc-
Grath to the contagion ward at Presbyteri-
an Hospital, where her polio was confirmed.
It was the only reported case of polio in
Pittsburgh’s Allegheny County that year,
she said.

After three months in the hospital, she
spent nine additional months in the D.T.
Watson Home for Crippled Children, a con-
verted mansion that overlooked the Ohio
River.

She was isolated and frightened. The
therapy — painful deep tissue massage,
stretching, hot compresses of foul-smelling
steamed wool — was “torture,” she said.
She avoided an iron lung, but not the rock-
ing bed, which moved her up and down to
simulate respiration.

She lay in a windowless cubicle and could
not turn over without assistance. Other
than brief visits at holidays, on a stretcher
bed, she did not return home for a year.

“When I went to the hospital to see her,
people there were in iron lungs,” said her
younger brother, Ray, whom the family
called Fritz. “I was scared to death she
would end up in one of those.”

Near the end of her stay, another Pitts-
burgh physician who knew her father, Dr.
Jonas Salk, was looking for patients who
had contracted polio to test his experi-
mental vaccine. Her father volunteered his
oldest child.

When Marianne returned home, she
could walk with braces and crutches. Be-
fore polio, Marianne wanted to be an
Olympic figure skater or the first woman to
play Major League baseball. Now, when
they played stickball, Marianne would bat
and Fritz would run for her.

Mothers took their children to the other
side of the street when they saw her ap-
proach. “That was a powerful message to
me about how frightened people were and
how little they knew,” she said. Only after
Dr. Salk’s vaccine became widely available
in 1955 did the fears about the virus subside.

She began taking street cars to art
classes at Carnegie Tech on her crutches.
“It taught me that, damn it, if I want to do it,
I can do it,” she said. Her favorite book as a
child was “The Little Engine That Could.”

Then her father was transferred to work
at a Department of Veterans Affairs facility
in northern Kentucky. She hated high
school because she was “different,” always
using crutches, but she did well academ-
ically.

At Villa Madonna College, she decided
she wanted to be a doctor. She was accepted
to the University of Kentucky College of
Medicine, which had only a few female stu-
dents, only to find colleagues questioning
why she was “taking a man’s spot.”

“In those days what we call sexual har-
assment today was the norm,” she said.
“You knew as a woman that if you were go-
ing into a man’s profession, you had to de-
cide how to deal with it.”

She became a pediatrician and married
her husband, Donald, a high school teacher,
then had three children: Jane, a lawyer,
Matthew, a high school history teacher who
holds a doctorate, and Amy.

“We generally just look at my mom and
say she is able to do anything,” said Jane
Sora, her eldest child. “We look at our lives
and we think the same thing.”

Amy McGrath’s two older siblings were
so academically advanced, they skipped ju-
nior high school. She did not, in part be-
cause she was intent on playing sports.

“A lot of that was because Mom couldn’t,”
Ms. McGrath said.

She was accepted to the only school to
which she applied, the Naval Academy.

Ms. McGrath recalled tearing a ligament
in her knee, requiring surgery ahead of
prom.

“I was crying and feeling sorry for my-
self. Prom? Can’t dance!” she said. “And
then I look at my mom, and she can barely
walk. Shut up, Amy! It was always that
way.”

Her mother did not push her children so
much as provide constant and reliable sup-
port.

“From a very early age, she gave me
enough balance of guidance, but also she
did such a good job of letting the strings go
from mother to daughter, not making me
feel bad that I was gone,” Ms. McGrath said.

While her daughter was in high school,
Dr. McGrath learned she had breast cancer.
She overcame that, too.

Her daughter’s realization of her dream
to be a pilot both heartened her mother and
filled her with fear. She once refused to look
at a picture of her daughter in Iraq, wearing
a gas mask at a time of great concern about
chemical weapons. Dr. McGrath also had to
overcome a fear of flying so she could visit
Amy when she was posted stateside.

The stresses of being in combat were
many, and Amy McGrath said she turned to
her mother more than her fellow Marines.

“I wanted to be available to her because I
knew that she trusted me to listen and to not
say anything to anyone,” said Dr. McGrath,
77.

Ms. McGrath joked: “Who has a psychia-
trist on speed dial? Nothing ever got to the
point of a total crisis because I got to talk it
through with her.”

Ten years ago, Donald McGrath, who had
not been seriously ill in 45 years, was told he
had head and neck cancer. The disease pro-
gressively worsened, robbing him of his
ability to chew. So Dr. McGrath essentially
forswore her love of cooking and made
soups and other liquefied foods that he
could tolerate. She cared for him more as a
nurse than a doctor and retired from her
medical practice two years ago to do so full
time.

“She told me once that she lost the music
in her soul,” said her sister, Margie Kleese.

One night in April, as they sat in their liv-
ing room, and while their daughter was ma-
king a campaign appearance more than an
hour’s drive away, Mr. McGrath died unex-
pectedly. At the funeral home, the line was
so long that Dr. McGrath had to stand for
nearly four hours, too.

And then, she had to quickly pivot to her
daughter’s campaign for the House.

“Did I think she would run for office? No,”
Dr. McGrath said. “Not until this last presi-
dential campaign, and the more I heard of it
and the more I thought of it, ‘Oh, damn,
she’s going to want to get caught up in doing
something about this.’”

“I just wish she would do something
easy.”

‘She’s the Reason I Am Successful’
A former Marine pilot running
for Congress in Kentucky draws
inspiration from her mother.

By MICHAEL TACKETT

Dr. Marianne McGrath at home in Edgewood, Ky. Her daughter Amy McGrath, a congressional candidate, has been shaped by her struggles and successes.
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When Dr. McGrath was
studying at the University
of Kentucky College of
Medicine, she was one of
only a few female students
enrolled there. Left, Dr.
McGrath helping Ms.
McGrath with homework.

Dr. McGrath contracted polio as a child, and also battled breast cancer while Ms. McGrath was in high school.

Ms. McGrath talking backstage with her mother after winning the Democratic primary for Kentucky’s Sixth Con-
gressional District in May. The high school graduation photos of mother, left, and daughter are displayed together.
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Teachers at the schools are
sometimes not state-certified as
teachers, according to these ac-
counts. Some shelter instructors
cannot communicate effectively
in Spanish, and in other cases the
curriculum is so limited and
classes are so wide-ranging in age
groups that students seem bored
and disengaged.

Daniela Marisol, a 16-year-old
migrant from Honduras, has been
held at a series of shelters since
August. She has not been able to
fully participate in classes be-
cause she is partly deaf and has
not received hearing aids, said
Holly Cooper, a lawyer represent-
ing Daniela and other migrant
children in a class-action suit
against the Trump administra-
tion.

Leecia Welch, another lawyer
for the plaintiffs, said children
held at the Shiloh Treatment Cen-
ter in Manvel, Tex., had been so
heavily dosed with psychiatric
drugs, purportedly to treat such
ailments as depression and anxi-
ety, that they fell asleep at class-
room desks for hours at a time.

“You can only imagine the chil-
dren surrounding them, how that
impacts their education,” she said.
The management at Shiloh de-
clined to comment about its edu-
cation programs.

At the largest migrant youth
shelter in the country — a former
Walmart in Brownsville, Tex.,
where the nonprofit Southwest
Key Programs houses and edu-
cates 1,500 boys ages 10 to 17 — of-
ficials made it a point to show off
the facility’s classrooms on a me-
dia tour in June.

Parts of the shelter resembled a
typical school: brightly lit, white-
walled rooms with white boards
and rows of desks, and long hall-
ways decorated with elaborate
murals. One hallway displayed a
giant construction paper cutout of
a tree — an illustration of the three
branches of government. Part of
the curriculum at the shelter at
the time focused on American
civics and government, to co-
incide with the Fourth of July holi-
day, but there seemed to be a per-
manent emphasis on American
patriotism and geography.

One wall in the cafeteria
showed a map of the country, with
the outlines of the states in bold
colors. Elsewhere, the walls were
emblazoned with images and quo-
tations in Spanish and English
from American presidents, from
Lincoln to Trump.

The Southwest Key officials on
the tour were proud of the shel-
ter’s educational focus. But there
are more than 100 facilities across
the country where migrant chil-
dren are detained — some run by
nonprofits such as Southwest Key,
others by private prison compa-
nies and government agencies —
and the overall quality of the edu-
cation they provide largely re-
mains a mystery because much of
what happens in the shelters is
rarely seen by the public.

At Berks County Residential

Center, an ICE facility in Pennsyl-
vania, there are two classrooms,
one for children ages 2 to 11 and
another for children 12 to 18, ac-
cording to Eleanor Acer, of the
nonprofit Human Rights First.
Ms. Acer, who has visited the cen-
ter several times, said that the
wide age span left the older chil-
dren in each group bored, and that
much of the instruction was done
through computers and work-
sheets.

She added that some teachers
were unable to communicate ef-
fectively in Spanish, and that
classes cycle through the curricu-
lum every two weeks, meaning
students who stay longer repeat
the same material.

“The impression is that they are
not really taught much of any-
thing,” Ms. Acer said.

Adrian Smith, a spokesman for
ICE, said that teachers at Berks
are either certified in English as a
second language or working to-
ward such a certification. Children
are grouped across age ranges, he
said in a written statement, be-
cause of the “varying academic
abilities of students.”

In general, federal immigration
officials say that their contracted
facilities are complying with fed-
eral requirements to provide at
least five hours a day of instruc-
tion at facilities overseen by ICE
and six hours a day at shelters op-
erated by the Department of
Health and Human Services.

Mark Weber, a spokesman for
the department, said he could not
comment on the cases of individ-
ual children detained in the agen-

cy’s shelters. Since 2002, the de-
partment has provided migrant
children with “quality and age-ap-
propriate care and a speedy and
safe release to a suitable sponsor,”
he said in an email.

The New York Times reached
out to several shelter contractors
to discuss their education serv-
ices, but many declined to com-
ment, including Shiloh Treatment
Center and two of the biggest
providers, Southwest Key and
BCFS.

Should the Trump administra-
tion succeed in its attempts to hold
migrant parents and children for
longer periods, rather than releas-
ing them as their cases make their
way through the immigration
courts, it will create more pres-
sure on the schools within these
facilities, and perhaps require
them to provide more sophis-
ticated services.

“The right thing to do is to get
the kids out quicker,” said Bob
Carey, who served under Presi-
dent Barack Obama as the direc-
tor of the Office of Refugee Reset-
tlement, the health department
agency that administers the mi-
grant shelters. Educators, he add-
ed, have to weigh their desire to
help detained children against the
knowledge that detention itself
could have a detrimental impact
on children’s academic growth
and emotional health.

“If you’re a social worker or ed-
ucator, you have professional ethi-
cal standards,” Mr. Carey said.
“Now you’re party to a process,
seeing children traumatized by
your own government.”

A 1997 agreement between the
federal government and advo-
cates for immigrant children,
known as the Flores settlement,
specifies what education should
look like for children in detention:
instruction in the English lan-
guage, science, math, social stud-
ies, reading, writing and physical
education.

According to Health and Hu-
man Services guidelines, all resi-
dents of the children’s shelters,
most of which are managed by in-
dependent social service agen-
cies, should receive an educa-
tional assessment within 72 hours
of arriving, and have access to
schooling that takes into account
their “linguistic ability” as well as
“cultural diversity and sensitiv-
ity.”

ICE standards say children held
at family detention centers should
have a curriculum and state-certi-
fied teachers essentially identical
to those at a regular public school.
The standards say children
should be assessed for disabilities
and have access to translation
services.

Advocates for migrant children
say these requirements are not
consistently met. Yet some who
work in the system say they are
proud of what they are able to ac-
complish, given the many hurdles.

At St. Peter-St. Joseph Chil-
dren’s Home in San Antonio, mi-
grant students are assessed for
special educational needs and ro-
tate through seven different class-
rooms, receiving instruction in all
the major academic subjects, said
Reynaldo Acosta, vice president

of programs at the shelter. They
have had guest lessons on cooking
and aviation, and took a field trip
to a local bakery. They leave the
program with the academic tran-
script and identification paper-
work necessary to enroll in public
school.

The shelter is affiliated with
Catholic Charities, which con-
tracts with the federal govern-
ment, but the school is managed
by the University of Texas Char-
ter School system. All the teach-
ers are fluent in Spanish, accord-
ing to Mr. Acosta. They teach both
the migrant children and, in sepa-
rate classes, children who are in
the custody of the State of Texas.
Many organizations housing de-
tained migrant children also work
with children in state foster care
systems.

In South Florida, the schools in
two shelters that house migrant
children are managed by the local
public school system — an atypi-
cal arrangement. One of the shel-
ters is His House Children’s
Home, where Ms. Baez teaches.
The Miami-Dade County school
district receives state funding to
educate the detained students,
and the teachers and counselors
at the shelters are state certified,
said Alberto Carvalho, the Miami-
Dade superintendent.

Despite the challenges of teach-
ing there, most teachers at the
home considered it one of the best
jobs they had ever had, Ms. Baez
said. “The kids are very respon-
sive,” she said, “very glad to be in
school learning and very eager to
learn English.”

In Migrant Shelters, ‘It’s Always Like the First Day of School’ 
From Page A1

Migrant children at a shelter in Brownsville, Tex. Detention facilities for migrants are ramping up their roles as makeshift schools.
LOREN ELLIOTT/REUTERS

The 45th President Immigration

WASHINGTON — Calling Im-
migration and Customs Enforce-
ment officials “American heroes,”
Vice President Mike Pence dou-
bled down on the Trump adminis-
tration’s defense of the maligned
agency on Friday and demanded
that Democrats end their “irre-
sponsible” push to disband it.

Mr. Pence, visiting the agency’s
headquarters, said that to cede to
activists and politicians’ calls to
abolish it would jeopardize the
country’s national security.

“So today, I want to make it
clear to all of you and all of those
looking on, under President Don-
ald Trump, we will never abolish
ICE,” Mr. Pence said. “And as the
president said, we will never fail
to applaud, and expand, and em-
power this agency with the re-
sources that you deserve.”

ICE has been a source of mount-
ing criticism among protesters,
several Democratic politicians
and even some of the agency’s in-
vestigators as the Trump adminis-
tration’s “zero tolerance” immi-
gration policy led to the separa-
tion of migrant families at the
southwestern border. Though ICE
officials were not responsible for
the separations — which the pres-
ident has ordered an end to and
were conducted by Customs and
Border Protection — some have
come to see the agency as a repre-
sentation of Mr. Trump’s ag-
gressive approach to immigration
enforcement.

“The American people have a
right to their opinions, but these
spurious attacks on ICE by our po-
litical leaders must stop,” Mr.
Pence said Friday.

He specifically called out Sena-
tors Elizabeth Warren, Democrat
of Massachusetts, and Kirsten
Gillibrand, Democrat of New
York, as well as Cynthia Nixon,
who is seeking New York’s Demo-
cratic nomination for governor
and recently called the agency a
“terrorist organization.”

“We need to rebuild our immi-
gration system from top to bot-
tom, starting by replacing ICE
with something that reflects our
morality and that works,” Ms.
Warren said last weekend at an
anti-family separations rally in
Boston.

Mr. Pence, who did not mention
the family separations during his
speech on Friday, called such posi-
tions extreme. “Just when you
thought the Democrats couldn’t
move farther to the left,” he said,
“leading members of the Demo-
cratic Party, including candidates
for higher office, are actually
openly advocating for the aboli-
tion of ICE, an agency that pro-
tects the American people and our
communities every single day.”

Mr. Pence said that “the calls to
abolish ICE are not just out-
rageous, they’re irresponsible,”
adding later that “the men and
women of this agency over the last
15 years have played a critical role
in ensuring that no major terrorist
attack occurred on our shores.”

President Trump has vocally
defended ICE in recent weeks,
posting praise for the agency on
Twitter and hitting back against
Democrats’ criticism.

“Every day, the brave men and
women of ICE are liberating com-
munities from savage gangs like
MS-13,” Mr. Trump tweeted on
Thursday. “We will NOT stand for
these vile Democrat smears in law
enforcement. We will always
stand proudly with the BRAVE
HEROES of ICE and BORDER
PATROL!”

Before his speech on Friday, Mr.
Pence, along with the homeland
security secretary, Kirstjen
Nielsen, met with ICE staff mem-
bers to learn more about the ef-
forts of the agency, whose respon-
sibilities include detaining and de-
porting unauthorized immigrants
and investigating human traffick-
ing and drug and arms smuggling.

At one point during his speech,
Mr. Pence rattled off a list of stat-
istics to highlight the work the “in-
credible patriots” were doing.

He said that last year, ICE made
nearly 33,000 arrests of “individu-
als who came into this country il-
legally and then pursued crime
against our people,” and seized
nearly a million pounds of nar-
cotics. He added that in 2017, ICE
agents made 4,818 gang arrests,
including 796 members of MS-13
— a gang that the Trump adminis-
tration has held up as a prime ex-
ample of the risks of illegal immi-
gration, despite law enforcement
officials’ saying that the threat
may be overstated.

“Abolishing ICE would mean
more violent crime,” Mr. Pence
said, as well as “more vicious
gangs” and “more drugs in our
schools and our streets.”

Later, as Mr. Pence was greet-
ing ICE employees and taking
photos with them, a pool reporter
asked him if “child separations is a
Christian thing to do.” The vice
president did not respond.

Pence Says
Calls for ICE
To Disband
‘Must Stop’
By ALEXANDRA YOON-HENDRICKS

LOS ANGELES — The Trump
administration on Friday asked a
federal judge for more time to re-
unite migrant families separated
by authorities at the southwest
border, highlighting the challenge
of confirming familial relation-
ships between parents and chil-
dren who now may be thousands
of miles apart.

Parents of 19 of the 101 detained
children who are under the age of
5 have been deported, a lawyer for
the Justice Department reported
Friday, though the government
has said it was taking precautions
not to deport parents whose chil-
dren are still in custody.

In the case of 19 others, the par-
ents have been released and their
whereabouts are unknown, gov-
ernment lawyers said.

Judge Dana M. Sabraw of Fed-
eral District Court in San Diego
had set a deadline of Tuesday for
reuniting the youngest children
with their parents, and in a confer-
ence Friday, the judge did not is-
sue a blanket extension. Instead,
he gave the government until Sat-
urday evening to come up with a
list naming all 101 of the youngest
children, along with an explana-
tion of why it would be impossible
to promptly restore them to a par-
ent.

Only after the government pro-
vided such a list, Judge Sabraw
said, “can we have an intelligent
conversation Monday morning
about which child can be reunited
by July 10, which will not — and
then the court can determine
whether it makes sense to relax
the deadline. But I need more in-
formation.”

The Trump administration has
been scrambling to streamline the

process of reuniting migrant chil-
dren and their families, as the hu-
man toll of Mr. Trump’s immigra-
tion policy becomes apparent and
the political pressure grows to
quickly address it.

But administration officials
who spoke on the condition of ano-
nymity portrayed the operation as
a bureaucratic nightmare involv-
ing different computer systems,
databases and filing systems, and
staffs that have been at odds with
one another about how to proceed
and what information to share
with the public.

One administration official in-
volved in the effort said on Friday
that the process of reuniting mi-
grant children with their parents
had been sped up considerably
with the use of DNA screening in-
stead of consular records. This
had shortened the period for con-
firmations to a few days from a
couple of weeks.

But the process has been com-
plicated because the judge’s rul-
ing applied not only to children
taken from their parents under
the “zero-tolerance” border pol-
icy, but those separated for other
reasons, several officials said.

In a motion filed late Thursday,
the Justice Department said it had
devoted “immense” resources to
reunifying parents and children
since June 26, when the judge im-
posed deadlines on the govern-
ment for returning children to
their families.

During the conference on Fri-
day afternoon, a lawyer for the
American Civil Liberties Union,
which filed a lawsuit challenging
the separation of families, said the
process was proceeding more
slowly than necessary because
the government is insisting on us-
ing the same vetting procedures
that it uses for so-called unaccom-
panied minors — children, typi-
cally adolescents, who enter the

United States alone and are re-
leased to an adult who claims to be
a parent. In those cases, protec-
tions are needed to make sure
children are not handed over to
adults seeking to exploit them.

But such exhaustive protec-
tions, including home visits and
the fingerprinting of every mem-
ber of a household where a child
will be residing, are slowing down
reunifications, said the lawyer,
Lee Gelernt.

“It doesn’t make sense,” Mr.
Gelernt said. “You have taken the
child from the parent.”

Last week, Judge Sabraw gave
the government until July 10 to re-
unite children younger than 5 with
a parent. He set July 26 as the
deadline for older children.

The Trump administration be-
gan separating families who
crossed the border illegally in the
spring as part of its stepped-up
enforcement measures along the
border. Last month, the president
issued an executive order halting
the practice after it drew outrage
from elected officials from both
sides of the aisle as well as from
the general public.

“There really has been a mas-
sive effort to get the resources in
place and on the ground to make
reunification happen,” Sarah B.
Fabian, a government lawyer, said
on Friday.

However, she added, “There are

some groups for which the reunifi-
cation process is more difficult.”
In those cases, she said, more time
would be necessary to link parent
and child.

Alex Azar, the secretary of
health and human services, said
in a conference call with reporters
on Thursday that nearly 3,000
children were in federal custody
as a result of family separations
intended to deter illegal immigra-
tion and that about 100 of them
were under the age of 5. But
records connecting children to
their parents have in some cases
disappeared, according to some of
those working on the reunifica-
tions, leaving the authorities
struggling to confirm connections
between family members.

Mr. Azar said the logjam was
due to previous policies and court
decisions that prevent migrant
families from being held in deten-
tion for extended periods. “Any
confusion is due to a broken immi-
gration system and court orders,”
he said. “It’s not here.”

Some parts of the federal
judge’s ruling are already being
complied with, the government
said: Families are no longer being
separated at the border, and ar-
rangements have been made for
children and parents to communi-
cate with each other, a provision
which the judge had specified was
to be in place by Friday.

The government’s lawyer said
that reunification was happening
more rapidly when parents were
still in the custody of Immigration
and Customs Enforcement rather
than after they were released.

In its motion, the administra-
tion asked the judge to clarify
whether the court’s order on re-
unifications applies to parents
who have been deported. There
are reports that some migrants
agreed to be quickly deported, be-
lieving it would speed up the re-
covery of their children — only to
board a plane and realize that
their child would be left behind.

“ICE does not have the ability to
go into those countries,” said Ms.
Fabian of the immigration en-
forcement agency.

Other problems have occurred
because parents and children are
so widely separated. Many chil-
dren were sent to facilities thou-
sands of miles away from their
parents, and some are too young
or scared to provide accurate in-
formation about their parents or
their journey.

The executive order that ended
family separations did not lay out
steps for reuniting families.

The ACLU had filed a lawsuit
before the separation practice
was officially in place and before
the president’s executive order.

In his ruling on June 26, Judge
Sabraw said that children can be
separated at the border only if the
adults with them present an im-
mediate danger to them. He also
said that adults cannot be de-
ported from the United States
without their children.

In his written opinion, the judge
criticized the government, saying,
“The facts set forth before the
court portray reactive govern-
ance — responses to address a
chaotic circumstance of the gov-
ernment’s own making.”

U.S. Asks for More Time
To Get Families Reunited

By MIRIAM JORDAN

Immigrant families at a bus
station in McAllen, Tex. Some
parents of young children now
in foster care have already
been deported.

ILANA PANICH-LINSMAN FOR THE NEW YORK TIMES

Julie Hirschfeld Davis contributed
reporting from Washington.
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shrugged off the trade war on Fri-
day.

But the tariffs are still inflicting
pain on some industries in partic-
ular, including farmers and small
manufacturers who have long
supported Mr. Trump. And with
little sign of a negotiated resolu-
tion between the United States
and China — or any other trading
partner — the conflict threatens to
escalate, eventually affecting
hundreds of billions of dollars of
additional products.

“Trump’s soundest argument in
his election campaign was that he
would not waste American lives
and treasure in pointless wars of
choice,” Adam Posen, the presi-
dent of the Peterson Institute for
International Economics, wrote in
March in an op-ed article. “His
launching a trade war would
prove, however, to be his eco-
nomic Afghanistan — costly,
open-ended, and fruitless.”

On Friday, the Trump adminis-
tration took its most aggressive
step yet as it imposed tariffs on
$34 billion worth of Chinese
goods, including medical devices
and airplane parts, and threat-
ened billions of dollars more in the
coming months. The Chinese im-
mediately responded with tariffs
on an equal volume of American
soybeans, pork, automobiles and
other products.

Mexico, Canada and the Euro-
pean Union have similarly retali-
ated against Mr. Trump’s steel and
aluminum tariffs and have threat-
ened to push back if the president
moves ahead with his threat to
place a 20 percent tariff on im-
ported cars and car parts.

The president and his advisers
insist that history is on their side
and that Mr. Trump’s approach
will yield better results than years
of diplomatic niceties.

“We have the worst trade deals
in the world. We lose money with
everybody,” Mr. Trump said last
week. “Every country is calling
every day, saying, let’s make a
deal, let’s make a deal. It’s going to
all work out.”

His approach has garnered sup-
port from certain corners of
American industry, particularly
sectors that have seen significant
job losses connected to China’s
rise.

“These aren’t the first shots of a
new ‘trade war,’” Scott Paul, the
president of the Alliance for
American Manufacturing, which
represents steelworkers and
manufacturers, said Thursday in
a Twitter post. “China’s been con-
ducting a highly effective war on
American workers,” he said, add-
ing that the “difference now is that
we are systematically pushing
back.”

But many of Mr. Trump’s sup-
porters say they are unsure, ex-
actly, how the trade war will work
out, given the escalating threats
and the lack of a clear strategy.

Mr. Trump’s steel and alu-
minum tariffs had barely gone
into effect before he upped the
ante and threatened auto tariffs
on those same allies, pushing
trade relations with Europe and
Canada to their rockiest point in
decades.

With China, the president’s ad-
visers have vacillated between
asking Beijing to purchase more
American products to lower the
United States’ trade deficit and
pushing for more substantive eco-
nomic reforms. And talks to revise
the North American Free Trade
Agreement with Canada and Mex-
ico remain stalled over deep dif-
ferences with the United States.

If the conflict with China is not
resolved soon, Mr. Trump has
threatened to place tariffs on
nearly everything China exports
to the United States, in addition to
tightening Chinese investments
in the United States and limiting
visas for Chinese citizens. While
many supporters describe the
president’s bold statements as a
negotiating tactic, talks between
the Chinese and the United States
have faltered for now, with no ad-
ditional discussions in sight.

“Trump is treating trade policy
as though it were a real estate
deal, where the goal is to beat your
opponent, step on his throat and
humiliate him,” said Daniel Iken-
son, the director of trade policy
studies at the Cato Institute.

Even if it works and nations like
China blink, Mr. Ikenson said, “the
cost to that will be trust in the U.S.,
and it will encourage other gov-
ernments to behave this way
when their backs are against the
wall.”

Many farmers and manufactur-
ers remain staunch supporters of
Mr. Trump. But their faith is start-
ing to waver as tariffs take effect
and they feel the impact of re-
duced market access and higher
costs.

“I would just like the adminis-
tration to be clear, at least with us,
on the goal,” said Jay Hollowell,
the mayor of Helena-West Helena,

Ark., an area that produces soy-
beans, which are now being heav-
ily taxed by China.

“People’s livelihoods are on the
line here,” Mr. Hollowell added.

For now, the current trade
measures affect a small portion of
the economy and come at a time of
economic strength, giving Mr.
Trump more latitude to take the
type of aggressive measures that,
in weaker economic times, would
provide a drag on the economy
much more quickly.

Businesses have been warning
for months that tariffs will cause
them to scale back on hiring and
investment, and pass higher
prices on to consumers. But those
effects are not evident in the data,
so far.

Oxford Economics, for exam-
ple, calculated that the tariffs with
China would shave only 0.1 per-
cent off both American and Chi-
nese gross domestic product in
the next two years, though that
would rise to 0.3 percent if the
Trump administration followed
through on threats to expand the
tariffs to $200 billion worth of
goods.

But tariffs could still cause
plenty of trouble in specific sec-
tors and industries, even if the lev-
ies do not provide a significant
drag on overall economic growth.

For example, soybean futures
prices have fallen 15 percent since
May 25 in anticipation of the Chi-
nese retaliatory tariffs. With a stiff
tax on soybean imports, American

farmers will face lower demand
from overseas and a hit to their in-
comes. Those farmers, in turn,
would spend less on equipment
and materials, which could even-
tually trickle through to the
broader economy.

John Heisdorffer, a soybean
grower from Keota, Iowa, and the
president of the American Soy-
bean Association, said he and oth-
ers in the industry had spent
years trying to develop markets in
China that were now being closed
with the stroke of a pen. “My son,
who farms with me, is going to
spend the rest of his lifetime try-
ing to get that back, and that
scares the hell out of me,” Mr.
Heisdorffer said.

The United States trade repre-
sentative said Friday that it would
allow American companies to ap-
ply for exclusions to the tariffs if
the product they need to import is
not available outside China, or if
the tariffs on it would cause “se-
vere economic harm.”

Some of the products involved
in earlier phases of the Trump ad-
ministration’s trade battles offer
evidence of how American con-
sumers may eventually be af-
fected.

In January, the president an-
nounced new tariffs on imported
washing machines. Since then,
the price of laundry equipment is
up 10 percent, according to the Bu-
reau of Labor Statistics.

For now, the economy appears
strong enough. The question is
what will happen if things contin-
ue to escalate.

“If we get up to a trillion dollars
in the cross hairs, then that means
we’re talking about 25 percent of
trade in goods,” Mr. Ikenson said.
“People will begin to notice that.”

President Trump on Thursday at a rally in Montana. He said last week, “Every country is calling every day, saying, let’s make a deal.”
GABRIELLA DEMCZUK FOR THE NEW YORK TIMES

CHINESE CONSUMERS WORRY

Shoppers in China could be hurt
by the trade war as tariffs limit
exports and make basic types of
food more expensive. Page B1.

Monitoring stock prices in Beijing on Friday. China placed tariffs
on American products after an opening move by the U.S.
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Trump Starts Trade War, but the Path to Success Is Unclear
From Page A1

to help his wife land a lucrative
job.

“I was explicitly asked by Ad-
ministrator Pruitt” to help his wife
find work, Ms. Dravis told the in-
vestigators, according to a tran-
script of her interview released
Thursday afternoon, shortly after
Mr. Pruitt resigned. She added,
“There’s no reason I can think of
why I would want to insert myself
into such a situation.”

Mr. Pruitt became similarly iso-
lated from many of his closest con-
fidants, said David Schnare, a 34-
year veteran of the agency who
served on President Trump’s tran-
sition team and who left the E.P.A.
himself after a falling-out with Mr.
Pruitt over the rules governing
ethanol use in gasoline.

“Who did he have left?” Mr.
Schnare said. “He didn’t have
much of anybody left.”

Mr. Pruitt has proud support-
ers, among them Michael McKen-
na, a Republican energy lobbyist
who describes him as the outsider
that the E.P.A. needed, someone
who had built a career far from
Washington and therefore could
forcefully shake up the status quo.
“Like all of us, he’s his own worst
enemy,” Mr. McKenna said, but he
was changing the culture of the
agency and eliminating govern-
ment regulations.

“A big part of the reason why
the left went after Scott is because
they disagreed with what he was
doing at the agency,” Mr. McKen-
na added.

Senator James Inhofe, an Okla-
homa Republican and longtime
supporter of Mr. Pruitt, praised
his “great work to reduce the na-
tion’s regulatory burdens.” In re-
cent months, Mr. Inhofe had criti-
cized some of Mr. Pruitt’s actions,
but on Thursday, shortly after the

resignation, he said Mr. Pruitt was
crucial to Mr. Trump’s mission.
“He was single-minded at restor-
ing the E.P.A. to its proper statu-
tory authority and ending the bur-
densome regulations that have
stifled economic growth across
the country,” Mr. Inhofe said.

Nevertheless, even as Mr.
Pruitt proposed historic rollbacks
of government rules, jokes about a
used mattress, a Chick-fil-A fast
food franchise and a $50-a-night
condo became shorthand in
American culture for an E.P.A. un-
der fire as ethics crises consumed
his top aides one by one.

Millan and Sydney Hupp, sis-
ters and Pruitt family friends from
Oklahoma, became Mr. Pruitt’s
Washington gatekeepers, helping
book trips nationwide to meet
with oil executives, coal miners,
farmers and other groups. But Mr.
Pruitt also asked Sydney Hupp to
set up a meeting with Chick-fil-A
to seek a franchise for his wife.
She resigned last summer.

Millan Hupp stepped down in
June after Mr. Pruitt blamed her
for telling investigators that,
among other things, she helped
him try to buy a used mattress
from the Trump International Ho-
tel. The same day she quit, so did
Sarah Greenwalt, Mr. Pruitt’s sen-
ior counsel overseeing water pol-
icy. Ms. Greenwalt and Ms. Hupp
were given substantial pay raises
that Mr. Pruitt denied having ap-
proved and later rescinded.

The E.P.A. did not respond to re-
quests for comment on Mr.
Pruitt’s relationship with his sen-
ior aides. Mr. Pruitt’s spokesman,
Jahan Wilcox, has denied any
wrongdoing on the part of the ad-
ministrator.

Perhaps the highest-profile de-
parture was that of Kevin
Chmielewski. He had arrived at
the E.P.A. in April 2017 and was

soon named deputy chief of staff
for operations.

He came with unimpeachable
Republican credentials, having
served as an aide to several major
Republican presidential candi-
dates in the past two decades, in-
cluding Mitt Romney and John
McCain. He had worked on the
Trump campaign from its start.

But in his first months at the
agency, Mr. Chmielewski said on
Friday, he began to question
whether some of Mr. Pruitt’s ac-
tions were hurting the deregula-
tory mission he had signed on for.
He cited Mr. Pruitt’s spending on
security measures and first-class
flights as well as his requests that
aides handle personal tasks for
him, like picking up dry cleaning,
while also keeping some meetings
off his publicly released schedule.

“You can’t do that stuff,” said
Mr. Chmielewski, who left in Feb-
ruary after his own falling-out
with Mr. Pruitt. “I was always
waiting for the vice president’s of-

fice or somebody at the White
House to step in and say, ‘Wait a
minute, guys, this has to stop.’ But
it never happened.”

Ryan Jackson, the E.P.A. chief
of staff, has disputed Mr.
Chmielewski’s depictions of the
agency and Mr. Pruitt, character-
izing him in an interview this
week as a disgruntled former em-
ployee.

Over the course of his 16 months
as E.P.A. administrator, Mr. Pruitt
unveiled numerous major policy
initiatives, such as the rollback of
Obama-era rules on vehicle
tailpipe emissions and the scaling
back of a regulation on water pol-
lution. However, some of the poli-
cies faced criticism for being hast-
ily assembled in ways that made
them vulnerable to challenge.

That is at least in part because
he resisted advice from career
E.P.A. staff members as well as his
senior political aides, Mr. Schnare
said. For example, Mr. Pruitt pre-
ferred not to have Kevin Minoli,

the agency’s principal deputy
general counsel and top ethics of-
ficial, attend senior staff meet-
ings, Mr. Schnare said, because
Mr. Minoli’s expertise put him in a
position to push back against poli-
cies.

Mr. Minoli declined to com-
ment.

And as Mr. Pruitt’s senior staff
members began to question some
of his actions, he retaliated. In-
stead of targeting the “deep state”
— the idea, favored among some
conservatives, that the govern-
ment bureaucracy and liberal in-
terests team up to block their aims
— Mr. Pruitt blamed his own staff.

In three cases, Mr. Pruitt’s team
tried to ease out staff members
who had questioned his actions or
had clashed over his management
by telling them to resign but offer-
ing two to three months of extra
pay, according to three former
E.P.A. officials, including Mr.
Chmielewski, who said he had
been offered this arrangement
and had declined.

Another instance occurred last
summer when Mr. Jackson and
Mr. Chmielewski fired Mr. Pruitt’s
scheduler, Madeline G. Morris, af-
ter she raised concerns that she
was being asked to break the law
by deleting details about meetings
on Mr. Pruitt’s calendar. At the
time she was fired, the two E.P.A.
officials arranged for her to re-
ceive an additional six weeks of
pay, according to an email be-
tween Ms. Morris and Mr. Jackson
released as part of a lawsuit over
public records by the Sierra Club.

Federal rules prohibit paying
an employee for work not per-
formed.

Mr. Chmielewski, in an inter-
view, acknowledged that the ar-
rangement was made. Mr. Jack-
son declined to comment on
Thursday.

Pruitt’s Allies Inside the Agency Were Leaving as Scandals Deepened
From Page A1

Many of Scott Pruitt’s closest aides, disillusioned by what they
saw as his loss of focus, had left before he resigned Thursday.

PETE MAROVICH FOR THE NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON — In the final
hours of Scott Pruitt’s tenure as
administrator, the Environmental
Protection Agency moved on Fri-
day to effectively grant a loophole
that will allow a major increase in
the manufacturing of a diesel
freight truck that produces as
much as 55 times the air pollution
as trucks that have modern emis-
sions controls.

The move by the E.P.A. came af-
ter intense lobbying by a small set
of manufacturers that sell glider
trucks, which use old engines built
before new technologies signifi-
cantly reduced emissions of par-
ticulates and nitrogen oxide that
are blamed for asthma, lung can-
cer and other ailments.

It was just as strongly opposed
by an unusual alliance of public
health groups like the American
Lung Association, environmental
groups like the Environmental
Defense Fund and major industry
players like United Parcel Serv-
ice, the largest truck fleet owner,
and Volvo Group, one of the larg-
est truck manufacturers.

The shift in agency policy came
quietly late Friday, the last day of
work for Mr. Pruitt, who resigned
after several ethics scandals. But
agency officials confirmed to The
New York Times that, through the
end of 2019, the E.P.A. will not en-
force an annual cap of 300 gliders
per manufacturer that had been
imposed in January.

The glider truck concept began
so the engines of relatively new
trucks that had been involved in
accidents could be transferred to
new truck bodies. But as the emis-
sions control requirements went
into effect in recent years, compa-
nies like Fitzgerald Glider Kits of
Crossville, Tenn., began to attract
thousands of buyers from around
the United States — including
many small fleet owners — that
wanted to evade the new rules,
getting trucks they argued were
cheaper to run.

Fitzgerald made about 3,000 of
these trucks in 2017, a production
rate that it will now be allowed to
return to. An estimated 10,000
glider trucks were sold nationally
in 2015 — about 4 percent of new
heavy-duty truck sales — and pro-
duction could soon return to that
level.

“The Agency is exercising its
enforcement discretion in 2018
and 2019,” Molly Block, an agency
spokeswoman, said in a statement
late Friday, meaning that it is noti-
fying glider manufacturers that
even though the limit legally re-
mains in place, the companies can
effectively ignore it.

The agency, she said, is also
considering formally delaying the
300-unit cap until December 2019
— by which point it hopes to have
permanently repealed the cap.

The rollback was immediately
condemned by environmental
groups, which have appealed to
the White House to block the
E.P.A. from creating the loophole.

One year’s worth of truck sales
was estimated to release 13 times
as much nitrogen oxide as all of
the Volkswagen diesel cars with
fraudulent emissions controls, a
scheme that resulted in a criminal
case against the company and
more than $4 billion in fines.

Mr. Pruitt had championed the
rollback, claiming that the E.P.A.
did not have the legal authority to
force companies like Fitzgerald to
significantly reduce production of
glider trucks. But that move came
only after Fitzgerald donated tens
of thousands of dollars to Repre-
sentative Diane Black, Republi-
can of Tennessee, who is a candi-
date for governor there, and who
asked Mr. Pruitt to reverse the
rule.

Mr. Pruitt announced his inten-
tion to eliminate the 300-unit limit
last year, but it was slowed down
by the White House. Agency offi-
cials said the White House asked
the E.P.A. to do a more compre-
hensive study of the environmen-
tal and economic impacts of his
proposal — an unusual move dur-
ing the Trump administration.

Executives at Fitzgerald did not
respond Friday to a request for
comment. But in an opinion piece
written in April, Tommy Fitzger-
ald Sr., its chief executive, praised
Mr. Pruitt and blamed industry
competitors, like Volvo, that sell
new trucks for the now-delayed
regulatory effort.

Emails released through a
Freedom of Information request
show that E.P.A. officials had been
working with an executive from
Volvo Group North America to do
tests on glider trucks that would
be used to challenge the effort by
Mr. Pruitt.

“The new truck industry con-
spired with the Obama EPA to try
to put us out of business,” he
wrote, adding, “Our goose was
cooked until President Trump and
Pruitt came to town.”

On Last Day
For Its Chief,
E.P.A. Grants 
A Loophole

By ERIC LIPTON
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WASHINGTON — Before he re-
signed on Thursday, Scott Pruitt,
the administrator of the Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency,
was facing new questions about
whether aides deleted sensitive
information about his meetings
from his public schedule and po-
tentially violated the law in doing
so.

Last summer one of his senior
schedulers, Madeline G. Morris,
was fired by Mr. Pruitt’s former
deputy chief of staff, Kevin
Chmielewski, who said he let her
go because she was questioning
the practice of retroactively delet-
ing meetings from the calendar.
Mr. Chmielewski has emerged as
a harsh critic of Mr. Pruitt after a
bitter falling out that led to his de-
parture from the agency as well.

Ms. Morris, who started work
as Mr. Pruitt’s scheduler in June
2017, confirmed Wednesday that
she was fired after she raised ob-
jections about the deletions,
which she believed were illegal,
although she said that Mr.
Chmielewski did not tell her his
reasons for firing her. One case in-
volved the deletion of several of
Mr. Pruitt’s meetings during a
spring 2017 trip to Rome, includ-
ing one with a cardinal then under
investigation for sexual assault.

President Trump announced on
Thursday that Mr. Pruitt, who had
been the subject of numerous in-
vestigations into claims that he
used agency resources for person-
al benefit, had resigned.

The E.P.A. acknowledged in a
series of legal memos last year
that it did in fact direct an agency
scheduler — although it did not
name the person — to revise Mr.
Pruitt’s daily calendar retroac-
tively. The agency said it was do-
ing so to remove errors that had
been left in the electronic record
after various events were can-
celed or happened differently
than expected.

Ryan Jackson, Mr. Pruitt’s chief
of staff, dismissed Mr.
Chmielewski’s criticism as a fabri-
cation by a disgruntled former
employee. “Whatever he’s telling
you about altering calendars is
not correct,” Mr. Jackson said.

Ms. Morris was called last July
by two agency lawyers, who told
her that the changes she was ma-
king to Mr. Pruitt’s schedule might
be illegal, according to a person fa-
miliar with the conversation. The
following month, Ms. Morris no-
ticed that a number of changes
had been made to the record of a
trip Mr. Pruitt had taken to Italy.
Ms. Morris questioned the legality
of the changes to Mr. Chmielewski
and Mr. Jackson, and a few days
later was fired, he said.

A retroactive deletion of meet-
ings and attendees from a cabinet
official’s public records could vio-
late the Federal Records Act,
which requires agencies to main-
tain and preserve public docu-
ments, as well as a law prohibiting
intentional distortion of federal
records. In another potential vio-
lation of federal law, the E.P.A.
continued to pay Ms. Morris for
six weeks after she was fired from
the agency.

Asked to explain Ms. Morris’s
departure from the E.P.A., as well
as his own email correspondence
indicating that she was being paid
for time not worked, Mr. Jackson
declined to comment. He also de-
clined to comment on whether Ms.
Morris was simply being asked to
reconcile calendars.

The E.P.A. spokesman and the
agency’s general counsel declined
to comment.

Ms. Morris had nearly a decade
of experience in Washington and
solid Republican credentials, ac-
cording to her résumé. She
worked for former Representa-
tive Denny Rehberg, a Montana
Republican, as an assistant and
scheduler, before working as a
federal affairs specialist for Koch
Companies Public Sector, the lob-
bying arm of Koch Industries, the
conglomerate long run by the con-
servative brothers David H. and
Charles Koch.

Ms. Morris, whose start date at
the E.P.A. was June 18, was an ex-
ecutive scheduler with an annual
salary of $90,350. She handled a
variety of planning needs for Mr.
Pruitt, including requests for
meetings with executives from
Toyota and Chevron.

The account of the calendar de-
letions and the aftermath is based
on interviews with four people
who were working at the agency
at the time, including Mr.
Chmielewski and three others
who asked not to be identified out
of concern for retaliation.

In July 2017, according to Mr.
Chmielewski, Ms. Morris was in-
structed by him and Mr. Jackson
to retroactively delete some meet-

ings Mr. Pruitt held with lobbyists
and replace them with staff meet-
ings in the calendar, which was
maintained in Microsoft Outlook.
He and other people familiar with
the calendar also said Ms. Morris
was asked not to enter some of Mr.
Pruitt’s meetings on the official
calendar.

Mr. Chmielewski cited an Au-
gust 2017 meeting with billionaire
Denver-based businessman Phil-
ip Anschutz, a prominent donor to
Republican Senate candidates
and owner of an energy company
regulated by the agency. Mr.
Pruitt’s calendar for that day,
which was publicly released, does
not include the meeting.

Mr. Anschutz declined to com-
ment, and didn’t dispute that the
meeting occurred.

Three agency memos drafted
last year as these changes were
being made offer an alternative
explanation for the work that Ms.
Morris was doing.

“Scheduling staff corrected in-
accurate entries by adding meet-
ings that occurred but were not
originally reflected on the sched-
ule, removing meetings that were
on the schedule but did not occur
or that Administrator Pruitt did
not attend,” said one memo from
last September, signed by Mr.
Jackson.

But the agency, as it undertook
this process, realized itself that it
was doing something wrong: It
was deleting items from Mr.
Pruitt’s calendar, meaning it was
wrongly modifying a public
record. Moving forward, the
agency agreed to block out incor-
rect details, instead of deleting

meetings, before it made the
schedule public.

After Ms. Morris made earlier
deletions, the two E.P.A. attorneys
— who became aware of the issue
after receiving Outlook emails no-
tifying them that their names had
been removed from a past meet-
ing — told Ms. Morris to stop ma-
king deletions to the calendar, ac-
cording to a person familiar with
the call.

About a month later, Ms. Morris
noticed that a number of meetings
had been deleted from a trip Mr.
Pruitt had taken to Italy, accord-
ing to Mr. Chmielewski. The Rome
events that were removed from
the official calendar included a se-
ries of visits at the Vatican — in-
cluding a special tour of the ne-
cropolis below St. Peter’s Basilica
— as well as one meeting with Car-
dinal George Pell, a prominent
Vatican leader who was then be-
ing investigated on allegations of
sexual abuse. (He has denied the
allegations.)

Mr. Jackson in May told The
Times that he did not know why
Cardinal Pell’s name was not on

Mr. Pruitt’s calendar and denied
any discussion about removing
him.

But last week Mr. Jackson ac-
knowledged to the House Over-
sight and Reform Committee, one
of the bodies investigating Mr.
Pruitt’s management practices,
that he instructed staff to remove
references to Cardinal Pell from
the public schedule. According to
a committee aide familiar with the
interview, Mr. Jackson told inves-
tigators that he ordered Cardinal
Pell’s name to be removed be-
cause he considered it a “personal
dinner” and because no E.P.A.
business was conducted. About 15
people attended the dinner at
which Mr. Pruitt discussed cli-
mate change, according to agency
emails.

Ms. Morris pointed out the
changes and the possibility that
they were illegal to Mr.
Chmielewski, he said, as well as to
Mr. Jackson. On Aug. 31, a few
days after Ms. Morris raised these
objections (and two and a half
months after she had started at
the agency), Ms. Morris was told

that it would be her last day.
Mr. Chmielewski confirmed the

sequence of events and acknowl-
edged that by firing Ms. Morris for
refusing to modify the calendars
he was in effect endorsing the
practice. “She refused — and I did-
n’t blame her — she refused to fal-
sify the schedule,” Mr.
Chmielewski said in an interview,
adding, “It was me and Ryan that
fired her.”

Asked why Ms. Morris was
fired, Mr. Jackson said, “I don’t re-
ally think Maddy would appreci-
ate me talking about the circum-
stances of her separation from
here.”

After being fired, Ms. Morris
stayed with her sister’s family in
Pittsburgh, and described to them
what had happened.

“She told us that she had alerted
her chief of staff that some things
had disappeared from the sched-
ule, and that it was illegal, and that
later that week she was called in
and they told her she was being
dismissed,” said Christopher Mar-
shall, Ms. Morris’s brother-in-law.
“She was told she would never
find out why.”

He added, “Maddy thought it
was probably because of the
scheduling thing, but we could
never be sure.”

In an unusual arrangement,
Ms. Morris also continued to re-
ceive pay for six weeks after she
left the E.P.A., according to
agency emails that were released
as part of a public records lawsuit
by the Sierra Club, an envi-
ronmental group, as well as a
United States Office of Personnel
Management document obtained
by The New York Times.

The personnel record shows
Ms. Morris remained on the pay-
roll through Oct. 14. Paying a fed-
eral employee for work not per-
formed is prohibited.

“We have not put in any paper-
work on you so no one is aware of
any actions,” Mr. Jackson wrote in
a Sept. 22, 2017, email to Ms. Mor-
ris. Earlier that day, she had asked
about not having received a pay-
check she was expecting after she
had stopped working.

“I’ve never heard of anything
like this — this is highly irregular
and appears to flout the rules,”
said Jeffrey Lubbers, a professor
of administrative law at American
University, of the terms of Ms.
Morris’s dismissal and payment.

Mr. Pruitt is facing 13 federal in-
vestigations over ethics and other
issues, including an inquiry by the
Office of Special Counsel, an inde-
pendent federal investigative and
prosecutorial agency, which is ex-
amining Mr. Pruitt’s personnel
practices and allegations that he
may have used his E.P.A. office for
political purposes, people with
knowledge of the investigation
have told The Times.

Speaking to reporters aboard
Air Force One on Tuesday, Hogan
Gidley, a White House spokes-
man, said of Mr. Pruitt: “The re-
ports that have come out are
something the president is con-
cerned about, and there are many
of those reports.” But he added
that Mr. Trump felt the adminis-
trator had done a “really good job
at deregulating the government.”

After an Aide Questioned the Deletion of Meeting Details, She Lost Her Job
This article is by Coral Davenport,

Lisa Friedman, Eric Lipton and
Steve Eder.

Kevin Chmielewski, above, who was a top official at the E.P.A.
before a falling out with Scott Pruitt, said the agency had fired an
aide who raised a concern about possibly illegal activity. Ryan
Jackson, at right, who was chief of staff, disputed that account.
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Scott Pruitt is gone. But the big
regulatory rollbacks he set in mo-
tion at the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency are still very much
alive.

The E.P.A.’s new acting admin-
istrator, Andrew Wheeler, will
pick up where Mr. Pruitt left off,
working to scale back rules on
power plant emissions, vehicle
standards and water pollution.

Environmen-
talists have al-
ready vowed to
fight these
moves.

In substance,
at least, Mr.
Wheeler is ex-
pected to
closely resem-
ble his prede-
cessor, carry-
ing out Presi-
dent Trump’s

wishes to dismantle Obama-era
climate policy and reorient the
E.P.A. in a more industry-friendly
direction. But Mr. Wheeler’s low-
key style and deep familiarity
with Washington — he was an
E.P.A. official and a Senate Repub-
lican staff member for nearly two
decades before becoming an ener-
gy lobbyist in 2009 — could make
him more effective at deregula-
tion than Mr. Pruitt, observers
said.

“Pruitt was certainly interested
in the politics of these issues, but
he was not always as involved in
the policymaking,” said Jeffrey R.
Holmstead, a partner at the firm
Bracewell and a former E.P.A. air
chief. “Whereas Andy under-

stands how to work with E.P.A.
staff to get things done. He’s much
more interested in the day-to-day
work of the agency.”

Here are five big E.P.A. policy
battles that lie ahead under Mr.
Wheeler’s tenure:

1. Shrinking Obama’s 

Signature Climate Policy

In 2015, President Barack Obama
finalized the Clean Power Plan, a
sweeping rule to cut carbon diox-
ide emissions from coal-fired
power plants and the centerpiece
of his plan to tackle global warm-
ing. President Trump, who called
the plan “stupid” and “job-killing,”
ordered a repeal, and Mr. Pruitt
formally began to undo it in Octo-
ber.

The E.P.A. is still legally obligat-
ed to regulate greenhouse gas
emissions. So, under Mr. Pruitt,
the agency drafted a much
weaker alternative to the Clean
Power Plan that would require
only modest tweaks to existing
coal plants. This proposal still has
to go through public comment and
review before it can be finalized,
and environmental organizations
have said they will challenge it in
court.

Some conservatives have urged
the E.P.A. to take a bigger step and
refuse to regulate greenhouse
gases altogether, by overturning a
2009 legal opinion known as the
endangerment finding. But Mr.
Wheeler, who has questioned the
established science on climate
change, appeared to shy away
from this option during his Senate
confirmation hearing for his cur-
rent post, telling Democrats he
considered the finding “settled.”

2. Fighting With California 

Over Vehicle Standards

The E.P.A. has also been working
with the Transportation Depart-
ment to loosen Obama-era rules
on greenhouse gas emissions
from cars and light trucks. Their
proposal, which is under review
by the White House, would seek to
halt any rise in fuel-economy
standards after 2021 and rescind
California’s authority to set its
own, tougher standards for auto-
mobiles.

California has vowed to chal-
lenge this move in court, and some
automakers have expressed un-
ease at a legal fight that could
drag on for years and potentially
fracture the nation’s vehicle mar-
ket. One question is whether Mr.
Wheeler will try to negotiate a
compromise with California and
other states in order to avoid risky
litigation.

“This will be an early test,” said
Jody Freeman, a law professor at
Harvard who was the counselor
for energy and climate change in
the Obama White House. “Does he
follow Pruitt and take a big legal
risk by aggressively going after
California? Or does he try to pull
back in search of a deregulatory
result that everyone can live
with?”

3. Scaling Back 

The Clean Water Rule

Last year, Mr. Pruitt signed a pro-
posal to pare back an Obama-era
regulation known as the Waters of
the United States rule, which
sought to clarify which streams
and wetlands get automatic pro-
tection under the Clean Water Act.
Farmers and developers had criti-
cized the Obama-era policy as
overly intrusive, and Mr. Pruitt
sought to suspend the rule while

writing a new, much narrower
regulation that would extend pro-
tections to fewer waterways.

But that proposal faces an un-
certain fate in the courts: In draft-
ing a replacement, Mr. Pruitt’s
E.P.A. planned to follow guide-
lines laid out by Justice Antonin
Scalia in 2006 — in an opinion that
did not receive majority support
on the Supreme Court. Mr.
Wheeler will be tasked with trying
to write a regulation that is legally
defensible.

4. Changing the E.P.A.’s 

Use of Science

In April, Mr. Pruitt unveiled a pro-
posal to change the way the E.P.A.
relies on scientific research, by
limiting the use of studies in which
the underlying data is not publicly
available. Scientific researchers
criticized the move, noting that
the proposal could exclude some

of the most important studies
available on the harms from air
pollution or pesticides, because
those studies frequently redacted
confidential health information
about their participants.

Mr. Wheeler is expected to
move forward on this policy, but
he may be forced to make
changes. Several business
groups, including pesticide mak-
ers and the National Association
of Home Builders, recently ex-
pressed worry that Mr. Pruitt’s
proposal was overly broad.

5. Finding a Compromise 
On Biofuels

Before his resignation, Mr. Pruitt
came under fire from a number of
Senate Republicans — not be-
cause of his ethics issues, but be-
cause of ethanol.

In recent months, Mr. Pruitt ex-
empted more than two dozen
small oil refineries from a man-
date to use renewable fuels, like
ethanol made from corn. Behind
the scenes, he also worked to re-
vise the E.P.A.’s biofuels rules to
lighten the burden on the oil in-
dustry. But those moves provoked
the ire of corn-state senators like
Charles E. Grassley, Republican of
Iowa, who threatened to call for
Mr. Pruitt’s resignation.

Some experts think that Mr.
Wheeler may try to steer clear of
this fight altogether. In a research
note to clients on Thursday, ana-
lysts at ClearView Energy Part-
ners wrote that the E.P.A. could
now be less inclined to revamp the
biofuels mandate and offer ex-
emptions to small refineries, “par-
ticularly after the quagmire these
decisions created.”

There Was Change at Top
But Agenda Is the Same

By BRAD PLUMER

Outside the offices of the Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency.
President Trump’s allies at the
agency are expected to stick to
the plan of deregulation.
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Andrew
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The 45th President The Agenda

WASHINGTON — President
Trump’s lawyers set new condi-
tions on Friday on an interview
with the special counsel and said
that the chances that the presi-
dent would be voluntarily ques-
tioned were growing increasingly
unlikely.

The special counsel, Robert S.
Mueller III, needs to prove before
Mr. Trump would agree to an in-
terview that he has evidence that
Mr. Trump committed a crime and
that his testimony is essential to
completing the investigation, said
Rudolph W. Giuliani, the presi-
dent’s lead lawyer in the case.

His declaration was the latest
sign that the president’s lawyers,
who long cooperated quietly with
the inquiry even as their client at-
tacked it, have shifted to an openly
combative stance.

Mr. Giuliani acknowledged that
Mr. Mueller was unlikely to agree
to the interview demands. Mr.
Mueller could subpoena Mr.
Trump to answer questions if he
does not agree to voluntarily sit
for an interview. Mr. Giuliani left
open the possibility that the presi-
dent, who has said in the past that
he would be eager to sit down with
the special counsel, would still
agree to be interviewed.

Mr. Giuliani appeared to be in
part trying to shift responsibility
onto the special counsel for the
lengthy negotiations over an in-
terview — and was most likely
prolonging them himself.

“If they can come to us and
show us the basis and that it’s le-
gitimate and that they have un-
covered something, we can go
from there and assess their objec-
tivity,” Mr. Giuliani said in an in-
terview. He urged the special
counsel to wrap up his inquiry and
write an investigative report. He
said Mr. Trump’s lawyers planned
to write their own summary of the
case.

A spokesman for the special
counsel’s office declined to com-
ment.

The president’s lawyers want
Mr. Mueller to explain how the
Justice Department gave him the
authority to investigate possible
obstruction of justice by the presi-
dent in what began as a counterin-
telligence investigation into Rus-
sia’s election meddling. The order
appointing Mr. Mueller autho-
rized him to investigate possible
links between Moscow’s interfer-
ence and Trump associates, as
well as any matters that arose
from the inquiry.

The lawyers also want evidence
that the special counsel exhausted
every other investigative meas-
ure before asking the president to
answer questions, and that he is
the only person who could provide
them with the information they
are seeking.

The gambit by Mr. Giuliani was
the latest maneuver in an all-out
assault by the president and his le-

gal team in recent months to alter
public opinion about the inquiry.
They have come to believe that, if
the Democrats win control of the
House in November, the chamber
will vote on whether to begin the
impeachment process no matter
the outcome of Mr. Mueller’s in-
vestigation. So they want to sway
Americans — and by extension,
lawmakers.

To that end, Mr. Trump has pub-
licly complained about the investi-
gation more frequently in recent
months — tweeting about a “witch
hunt” 59 times since March, com-
pared with 20 times in all of 2017 —
and Mr. Giuliani regularly ap-
pears in the media attacking the
investigation.

Mr. Trump’s lawyers are quietly
more combative, too, contesting a
request from the special counsel
to interview John F. Kelly, the
White House chief of staff. Emmet
T. Flood, the lead White House
lawyer in dealing with the investi-
gation, has demanded to know
what investigators want to ask
Mr. Kelly and has tried to narrow
the scope of their questions. A
month after the request was
made, Mr. Kelly has not been
questioned, though a White House
official said he was willing to be.

“That’s the new position. If they
had made the request eight
months ago, they would have said
yes because they thought there
was a group of people on Mueller’s
team who had an open mind and
were objective,” Mr. Giuliani said
of the president’s previous law-
yers, most of whom have left the
legal team.

The effort appears to be bearing
some fruit. According to a Wash-
ington Post-Schar School poll re-
leased on Friday, 45 percent of
Americans disapprove of how Mr.
Mueller is handling the investiga-
tion, a 14-point increase from Jan-
uary.

“Nobody is going to consider
impeachment if public opinion has
concluded this is an unfair investi-
gation, and that’s why public opin-
ion is so important,” Mr. Giuliani
said.

The strategy is a departure
from the legal team’s playbook
during the first year of the special
counsel investigation, when Mr.
Trump’s lawyers were more co-
operative. They waived executive
privilege, handed over documents
and made White House aides
available for interviews, con-
vinced that it would hasten the
end of the inquiry.

But in April, Mr. Trump con-
cluded that Mr. Mueller and Jus-
tice Department officials were de-
termined to find wrongdoing after
federal investigators in New York,
acting on a referral from the spe-
cial counsel, raided the office, ho-
tel room and home of Mr. Trump’s
longtime personal lawyer Michael
D. Cohen.

After the raid, Mr. Trump de-
cided to double down on his more
aggressive strategy, according to
people close to him. He hired Mr.
Giuliani to replace his lawyer
John M. Dowd, who had con-
vinced Mr. Trump of the value of
the earlier, more cooperative ap-
proach. Mr. Giuliani immediately

began a public relations assault on
Mr. Mueller. Mr. Flood, who is
known for his strong view of the
president’s powers to shield his
communications and documents
from investigators, was brought
on in May.

Mr. Giuliani has sown doubt and
confusion by pushing dubious the-
ories about the case. He has made
claims like accusing Mr. Mueller’s
office, without evidence, of trying
to frame Mr. Trump. Mr. Giuliani
has also pushed unfounded theo-
ries, like an assertion that the
F.B.I. implanted a spy in Mr.
Trump’s campaign.

The president and his lawyers
have also tried to undermine key
witnesses like James B. Comey,
the former F.B.I. director fired by
Mr. Trump, to force the public to
decide whether to believe them or
the president. That is a tall task —
the president’s penchant for half-
truths, exaggerations and out-
right falsehoods is well estab-
lished.

But Mr. Trump and his lawyers
contend that Mr. Comey damaged
his credibility as a witness during
his book tour this spring by show-
ing that he played by his own rules
when he ran the F.B.I., and that
the findings of a recent inspector
general report critical of the
F.B.I.’s handling of the Hillary
Clinton email investigation but-
tressed their case.

Mr. Giuliani views the tactics as

an early success. “Right now, pub-
lic opinion is going in our direction
big time,” he said.

His approach also extends to
his public portrayal of the negotia-
tions with Mr. Mueller over a pres-
idential interview. Even as they
have delayed any agreement for
at least six months of negotia-
tions, the lawyers have con-
demned the special counsel for
dragging out the inquiry, saying
he has had more than enough time
to complete his investigation.

Mr. Giuliani has gone back and
forth about whether the president
will agree to be questioned and
given varying timetables. He once
said Mr. Trump would make a de-
cision after his meeting with the
North Korean leader, Kim Jong-
un, last month, then changed that
deadline to July. The president’s
lawyers have set other deadlines
that came and went without reso-
lution.

This stalling has all but dared
Mr. Mueller to subpoena Mr.
Trump to testify, potentially set-
ting off a monthslong battle in
court about whether the president
can be compelled to answer ques-
tions under oath.

Also prompting a shift in the
president’s strategy was the con-
clusion by his lawyers that even if
Mr. Mueller finds evidence of
wrongdoing, he will adhere to Jus-
tice Department memos that say
the president should not be in-

dicted, and is likely to instead
send a damaging report on Mr.
Trump’s conduct to Congress.

Critics see the array of delay
tactics as aimed at stalling an in-
vestigative report to Congress un-
til after November’s midterm
elections. The more time Mr.
Trump and his lawyers have to in-
fluence Americans’ views of the
inquiry, the better their chances to
undermine its credibility and
pressure lawmakers not to im-
peach Mr. Trump.

Legal experts are skeptical that
the new tactics will be effective.
“It’s a gambit because if there’s
damaging information that comes
out down the line — like primary
source documents or testimony —
then you’ve spent your capital try-
ing to create a public narrative
that is belied by hard evidence,”
said Stephen I. Vladeck, a profes-
sor at the University of Texas
School of Law and an expert on
constitutional law.

Mr. Dowd said that the public
did not appreciate the damage the
investigation had done to both Mr.
Trump and the presidency over
the past year. He said he had come
around to Mr. Trump’s view, first
voiced by the president last sum-
mer, that Mr. Mueller is acting in
bad faith.

“That’s the way the president
was at the beginning,” Mr. Dowd
said, “and the president was
right.”

Michael S. Schmidt reported from
Washington, and Maggie Ha-
berman from New York. Matt
Apuzzo contributed reporting
from Washington.

Rudolph Giuliani said the special counsel, Robert S. Mueller III, below right, is unlikely to consent.
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John Dowd, President Trump’s former lead lawyer for the special counsel inquiry, broke with Mr.
Trump over whether the president should agree to questioning, a person briefed on the matter said.
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Giuliani Sets Steep Terms
For a Mueller Interview

By MICHAEL S. SCHMIDT
and MAGGIE HABERMAN

have forgotten what happened,
the congressman offered little ex-
planation.

“I feel sorry for him,” he said of
Mr. Coleman. “It’s just not accu-
rate.”

Instead, Mr. Jordan continued
to fan conspiracy theories con-
necting the emergence of the
charges to his aggressive ques-
tioning last month of Deputy At-
torney General Rod J. Rosenstein,
the man many Trump supporters
hold responsible for the Russia in-
vestigation.

“I think the timing is suspect
when you think about how this
whole story came together after
the Rosenstein hearing and the
speaker’s race,” he said.

Next week will be another big
moment for Mr. Jordan: He will be
front and center in joint House
hearings with the F.B.I. agent Pe-
ter Strzok, the man in the middle
of what some see as the federal
law-enforcement plot to take
down Mr. Trump.

Ahead of that moment, the pres-
ident weighed in with his unquali-
fied support. “Jim Jordan is one of
the most outstanding people I’ve
met since I’ve been in Washing-
ton,” Mr. Trump told reporters on
Thursday. “I believe him 100 per-
cent. No question in my mind.”

Mr. Jordan served as an assist-
ant coach on the Ohio State
wrestling team in the late 1980s
and early 1990s, during which
time Dr. Strauss is accused of
showering with athletes and
touching them inappropriately.
The university announced in April
that it had begun investigating the

allegations against the doctor,
who killed himself in 2005.

Mr. Coleman and four other
wrestlers have now said that Mr.
Jordan was aware of the abuse but
did nothing to stop it. Another for-
mer Ohio State wrestler, Mike
Schyck, said in an interview on
Friday that he and other former
team members planned to “col-
lectively say some things togeth-
er,” adding that the scandal is not
about Mr. Jordan.

But even as more wrestlers step
forward, Mr. Jordan’s base has
mounted a defense. The conserva-
tive news media has questioned
the motives and truthfulness of
his accusers.

One of those accusers, Mike
DiSabato, scoffed at suggestions
that his motivation in calling out
Mr. Jordan was political or part of
a personal vendetta.

“There were two choices for
Jim when he was asked about this
situation: He could have told the
truth that he saw it, he was there,
he was in the showers and saunas
with us,” Mr. DiSabato said. “He
could have told the truth and
stood with us, or he could have
played politics.”

The allegations have cast a
cloud over the congressman at a
time when he is ascendant. Mr.
Jordan has emerged as one of the
president’s staunchest defenders,
helping to lead a Republican coun-
terinvestigation of F.B.I. and Jus-
tice Department officials who are
looking into potential connections
between the Trump campaign and
Russian election interference. A
founder of the House Freedom
Caucus, Mr. Jordan has also been
floated as a possible successor to

Speaker Paul D. Ryan of Wiscon-
sin, who has announced he will re-
tire at the end of the year.

Some of his backers have sug-
gested that Mr. Jordan’s accusers
are also part of a “deep state” con-
spiracy to derail his political fu-
ture.

“Jim Jordan goes against the
powerful interests at the F.B.I. &
deep state to expose them & hold
them accountable for their
crimes,” tweeted Mike Tokes, a
founder of The New Right, a con-
servative political organization.
“Now all of a sudden there is a con-
centrated smear campaign
against him in a deliberate at-
tempt to discredit his work? The
American people know better.”

His supporters have tried to
amass evidence of that conspir-
acy. One of the leading talking

points, which Mr. Jordan refer-
enced on Friday night, is the
choice of the investigative law
firm retained by Ohio State in the
Strauss matter. The firm, Perkins
Coie, worked for Hillary Clinton’s
presidential campaign and the
Democratic National Committee,
and helped to pay for a dossier of
unconfirmed accusations linking
the Trump campaign to Russian
intelligence.

The Daily Caller has also en-
couraged its readers to question
the accusers’ motivation and
scrutinized their “sketchy his-
tory,” reporting that one of the ac-
cusers served an 18-month jail
sentence for a fraud scheme.

Mr. Jordan has tried to discredit
his accusers, especially Mr. DiS-
abato, and his office has sent
statements to the press from fig-

ures in the wrestling world de-
fending the Ohio Republican, in-
cluding from the team’s former
coach.

Other Republicans have taken a
cooler tone, either staying silent
on the allegations or offering
muted statements. “The univer-
sity has rightfully initiated a full
investigation into the matter,” a
spokesman for Mr. Ryan said in a
statement. “The speaker will
await the findings of that inquiry.”

As Congress prepares to return
to Capitol Hill next week, Mr. Jor-
dan indicated on Friday that he
would continue to maintain his in-
nocence.

“What bugs me the most,” he
said, “is that these athletes who
you spent so much time with are
saying things that just are not
true.”

Ohio Abuse Scandal Spurs
Blaming of the ‘Deep State’

From Page A1

Representative Jim Jordan, Republican of Ohio, said he was “never told about any kind of abuse.”
ERIN SCHAFF FOR THE NEW YORK TIMES

WHAT WAS SAID

“But I will tell you, the
secretary general,
Stoltenberg, is Trump’s
biggest fan. He says,
‘Those NATO nations are
going like this: less
money, less money. Why
not? And when you
started talking, it went
like a rocket ship.’ ”
President Trump, speaking at a cam-

paign rally in Great Falls, Mont., on

Thursday

THE FACTS

This is exaggerated.
It’s unclear what Jens
Stoltenberg, the secretary gen-
eral of NATO, has said to Mr.
Trump. But the notion that Mr.
Trump single-handedly and
drastically reversed military
spending by members is inaccu-
rate.

As The New York Times has
previously explained, each of
NATO’s 29 members has
pledged to spend at least 2
percent of its gross domestic
product on its own defense each
year. Just four countries — the
United States, Britain, Greece
and Estonia — met that goal in
2017, according to NATO. (Po-
land reached 1.99 percent.)

Average spending by mem-
bers other than the United
States has generally been de-
clining since the end of the Cold
War, dipping to 1.4 percent of
G.D.P. in 2014 and 2015 before
increasing to 1.42 percent in
2016 and 1.45 percent in 2017.

So NATO members began to
spend more on their militaries
before Mr. Trump took office.
It’s possible that Mr. Trump’s
dedication to the issue has
spurred NATO members to
continue to do so, but they are
also motivated by Russia’s
aggressive actions, experts
have previously told The Times.

WHAT WAS SAID

“They make the sources
up. They don’t exist in
many cases. Any time
you say — you know, I
saw one of them said ‘15
anonymous sources’ — I
don’t have 15 people in
the White — I mean,
forget it.”

THE FACTS

False.
As he accused news outlets of
quoting nonexistent sources,
Mr. Trump cut himself off before
he could finish his incorrect
claim that the White House
employs fewer than 15 people.

The “White House” can
broadly refer to the Executive
Office of the President, which
includes the Office of Manage-
ment and Budget, the National
Security Council, the Council of
Economic Advisers and the
Office of the United States Trade
Representative, among other
domestic policy arms and sup-
port staff. Mr. Trump’s budget
for the 2019 fiscal year estimat-
ed that more than 1,800 full-time
employees work for these of-
fices.

The term can also refer spe-
cifically to the White House
Office, which is one of the oldest
sub-agencies of the executive
office and where many of the
president’s personal aides work.
It alone employs 374 people,
according to its latest report to
Congress on salaries, which was
dated June 29.

WHAT WAS SAID

“Since the election, we
have lifted three million
people off of food
stamps.”

THE FACTS

This requires context.
Participation in the Supplemen-
tal Nutrition Assistance Pro-
gram did decline to 40.1 million
people in March 2018 from 43.2
million in November 2016, ac-
cording to the most recent data
from the Agriculture Depart-
ment.

Mr. Trump, of course, was not
yet president in November 2016.
From February 2017, his first
full month in office, to this
March, nearly 2.2 million fewer
people participated in SNAP.

It’s also worth noting that
participation has been declining
in recent years as the economy
improves from the financial
recession. For example, in the
year before Mr. Trump became
president, SNAP enrollment
declined by more than 2.4 mil-
lion from December 2015 to
January 2017. LINDA QIU

FACT CHECK
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The 45th President The Court

WASHINGTON — All four of
President Trump’s candidates for
the Supreme Court are white, mid-
dle-aged, federal appeals court
judges with reliably conservative
legal records.

One of them, Brett M. Ka-
vanaugh, went to the same high
school as Mr. Trump’s last nomi-
nee, Neil M. Gorsuch — George-
town Prep, outside Washington.
Another, Raymond M. Kethledge
of the Sixth Circuit, so resembles
Justice Gorsuch in background,
philosophy, hobbies — both are
outdoorsmen who like fishing —
and even physical appearance,
that some conservatives have tak-
en to calling him “Gorsuch 2.0.”

As Mr. Trump holed up Friday
in the private residence at his golf
club in Bedminster, N.J., to make
his decision — determined to
wring some residual drama from a
process that is not, on the merits,
all that dramatic — the similar-
ities to Justice Gorsuch may
prove as important as any other
qualification.

Mr. Trump, aides said, views the
Gorsuch nomination as one of the
unalloyed triumphs of his presi-
dency, a model for how he would
like to fill the seat soon to be vacat-
ed by Justice Anthony M. Ken-
nedy. The president’s goal is a re-
play of January 2017, when he un-
veiled Judge Gorsuch in a much-
anticipated ceremony in the East
Room of the White House, pre-
senting him to an rapturous audi-
ence of Republican lawmakers al-
most as if he were the winner of a
“Survivor” episode, Supreme
Court edition.

“I think you’re going to really
love it, like Justice Gorsuch,” Mr.
Trump said Tuesday at a dinner in
White Sulphur Springs, W.Va. “We
hit a home run there, and we’re go-
ing to hit a home run here.”

So Mr. Trump has said he will in-
troduce his second nominee in a
prime-time TV appearance on
Monday after spending the week-
end mulling his options and, ap-
parently, deciding on Sunday. In
addition to Judge Kavanaugh and
Judge Kethledge, aides said he is
weighing Judges Amy Coney Bar-
rett and Thomas Hardiman.

“I’m very, very happy with
them, and we will pick somebody
who will be outstanding,” Mr.
Trump told reporters on Thurs-
day. “Those are very terrific peo-
ple. The whole list is extraordi-
nary.”

But Mr. Trump, two people close
to him said, has narrowed the con-
test to Judge Kethledge — with
whom aides said he had an excel-
lent interview — and Judge Ka-
vanaugh — who has the enthusi-
astic backing of the White House
counsel, Donald F. McGahn II, but
is handicapped by his links to
President George W. Bush, for
whom he served as staff secre-
tary. Judge Kavanaugh’s wife,
Ashley, was a personal secretary
to Mr. Bush.

A photograph of Mr. Bush’s poli-
tical guru, Karl Rove, throwing a
comradely arm around a younger
Mr. Kavanaugh has circulated
among conservatives who oppose
his candidacy. Mr. Trump, aides
said, deeply resents Mr. Rove for
his criticism of his presidential
campaign.

Mr. Trump’s disdain for Jeb
Bush, the former Florida gover-
nor who was favored to beat him
in the 2016 Republican primary
race but who suffered a humiliat-
ing defeat in one contest after an-
other, has also remained intact.

At a rally on Thursday in Great
Falls, Mont., Mr. Trump even took
a rare swipe at President George
Bush, who is 94 and in frail health,
mocking one of his signature cam-
paign slogans.

“Thousand points of light,” Mr.
Trump said. “What does that
mean? I know one thing. ‘Make
America Great Again’ we under-
stand. Putting America first we
understand. Thousand points of
light, I never quite got that one.
What the hell is that?”

Mr. Trump recently told an as-
sociate that “the Bushies in the
White House are out to get me,”
without specifying who or what he
meant, according to a person with
knowledge of the conversation.

The most prominent former
aide to George W. Bush who has
worked for Mr. Trump was Joseph
W. Hagin, who helped orchestrate
the president’s recent summit
meeting in Singapore with Kim
Jong-un, the leader of North Ko-
rea, which Mr. Trump credited
with defusing the nuclear show-
down with the North. Mr. Hagin
recently announced he would re-
tire.

Still, Mr. Trump’s interview
with Judge Kavanaugh went well,

according to the people close to
the president. White House offi-
cials played down the significance
of his arguments for impeaching
President Bill Clinton, made
nearly 20 years ago when he was
an author of the report of the inde-
pendent counsel, Kenneth W.
Starr.

Critics and some people close to
Mr. Trump have expressed con-
cern that Democrats could use
those arguments to make his Sen-
ate confirmation hearing a refer-
endum on the standards for im-
peaching Mr. Trump.

But it is not as if Mr. Trump was
without criticism of even Justice
Gorsuch. For all of his sheen and
his televised debut, Justice Gor-
such did briefly ran afoul of Mr.
Trump, as well, when he distanced
himself from some of Mr. Trump’s
Twitter posts about the legal sys-
tem.

Conservatives have found
things to question in the decisions
of both Judge Kavanaugh and

Judge Kethledge.
Judge Kavanaugh dissented

from a majority ruling on whether
his court had the jurisdiction to
hear a case on the constitutional-
ity of the Affordable Care Act.
Judge Kethledge ruled in favor of
immigrants in a handful of cases,
leading the right-wing website
Breitbart to question whether he
was soft on immigration.

Mr. Trump has indicated to
some associates that Judge Ka-
vanaugh’s ruling on the Afford-
able Care Act could be problemat-
ic. On the other hand, his academ-
ic pedigree — like that of Justice
Gorsuch — is impeccable: Yale
and Yale Law School. And as he
demonstrated with Justice Gor-
such, the president seems to put a
high value on a candidate’s cre-
dentials.

“It is an extraordinary résumé
— as good as it gets,” Mr. Trump
said of Justice Gorsuch, who grad-
uated from Columbia University
and Harvard Law School, and has

a doctorate in law from Oxford.
Several aides said Mr. Trump was
determined to name someone
from either Yale or Harvard.

Judge Kethledge is a graduate
of the University of Michigan and
its law school, while another final-
ist, Judge Barrett, attended
Rhodes College in Memphis,
Tenn., and Notre Dame Law
School. She remains in the mix, of-
ficials said, but her interview with
Mr. Trump was brief and her star
has faded.

Mr. Trump, his aides said, is
calling friends for advice while in
Bedminster. His chief of staff,
John F. Kelly, is with him — note-
worthy, given the spate of reports
that he is about to leave the White
House. Mr. McGahn, aides said,
has backed off Judge Kavanaugh
a bit, telling colleagues he would
be happy with at least three of the
candidates.

The president’s advisers are
counting on him making a clear
choice so they can begin a cam-
paign promoting his pick — one
that is likely to include television
ads, according to a person briefed
on the plans. The White House is
preparing background packets for
Congress on Judge Kavanaugh,
Judge Kethledge, Judge Barrett
and Judge Hardiman, though he
seems an also-ran, as he was last
year.

Judge Hardiman had a cameo
role in Justice Gorsuch’s nomina-
tion when a camera crew spotted
him driving across his home state,
Pennsylvania, hours before Mr.
Trump was to announce his
choice. White House officials
planted the idea that he was part
of a ruse to distract curious re-
porters, though Judge Hardiman
said he was merely visiting a fel-
low judge in Altoona.

Either way, the White House
managed to keep the Gorsuch ap-
pointment largely under wraps,
and when Mr. Trump finally intro-
duced the judge and his wife, Lou-
ise, at the White House, he could
not resist gloating over his own
showmanship.

“So was that a surprise?” he
asked. “Was it?”

President Has the Perfect Template for His Second Nominee: His First

Judge Brett M. Kavanaugh, left, in 2006 with then-Senator Bill Frist, is a leading candidate.
CHIP SOMODEVILLA/GETTY IMAGES

Finalists Who Have a Lot in Common
With the Court’s Most Recent Justice

By MARK LANDLER
and MAGGIE HABERMAN

Recruit Zhang, an immigrant
from China, joined the United
States military on the promise
that enlisting would lead to Amer-
ican citizenship. He swore an oath
to uphold the Constitution and
was handed an Army T-shirt. But,
after two years of delays, there
came a sudden discharge that has
left him reeling.

“They just said one word: I was
‘unsuitable,’” said the 30-year-old,
who has a wife and child and a
business management degree. He
asked that only his last name be
used. “I came here legally, made
an agreement to stay legally, and
they have not kept the agree-
ment.”

A growing number of foreign-
born recruits who joined the
United States military through a
special program created to recruit
immigrant troops with valuable
language and medical skills are
being terminated before they can
qualify for citizenship. Lawyers
for the recruits say at least 30
have been discharged in recent
weeks and thousands more are
stuck in limbo — currently en-
listed but unable to serve — and
may also be forced out.

They are being cut even as the
Army has been unable to meet its
2018 recruiting goals.

Mr. Zhang’s parents, a factory
worker and a city official in south-
east China, sold their house to

support him while he waited two
years to be called to boot camp.
Now he may be deported, and
worries he could be punished by
the Chinese government for en-
listing in a foreign army.

“There’s no explanation for this
except xenophobia,” said Mar-
garet D. Stock, a retired Army Re-
serve lieutenant colonel and im-
migration lawyer who helped cre-
ate the program. Known as the
Military Accessions Vital to the
National Interest or Mavni, the
program, created during the
George W. Bush administration,
allows legal, nonpermanent resi-
dent immigrants to join the mili-
tary and get fast track citizenship.

More than 10,000 troops have
joined the military through the
program — almost all of them in
the Army. At its start, the Army
touted its foreign recruits, holding
naturalization ceremonies with
top brass in places like Times
Square. But in recent years the
Defense Department has tight-
ened regulations, and thousands
have been caught up in extra lay-
ers of security vetting. Increased
scrutiny for the program began in
the last months of the Obama ad-
ministration over national securi-
ty concerns.

To screen out possible terrorist
or espionage threats, the military
requires extensive background
checks that have grown more
complex in the last two years. The
C.I.A. and F.B.I. do background
checks, and screenings include
criminal history and credit, a re-
view of at least a decade of fi-
nances, an exhaustive question-
naire and numerous lengthy inter-
views. Relatives, employers and
neighbors are also interviewed.

The layers of clearance have
grown so complex that a backlog
of several thousand cases has
piled up. A Defense Department
official testified in a recent deposi-
tion that it would take 10 years to
clear those currently waiting to
serve.

“We were told they didn’t have
the resources to go through all the
investigations,” said Robin Jung, a
South Korean immigrant and col-
lege student who enlisted through
the program. In 2014, his brother
went through the program and
was given citizenship in just a few
months. Mr. Jung has been wait-
ing two years.

A number of recruits have filed
lawsuits claiming the delays and
denials violate constitutional
guarantees of equal protection.

The Defense Department re-
sponded to interview requests
about the delays and increase in
the number of discharges with a
short statement, saying that any
recruit, including those recruited
through the Mavni program, “who
receives an unfavorable security
screening is deemed unsuitable
for military service and is admin-
istratively discharged. Each re-
cruit undergoes an individualized
suitability review and the length
of time for the review is depend-
ent upon each individual’s unique
background.”

So far, though, recruits in the 10-

year-old program have not posed
an undue security threat, accord-
ing to a 2017 report by the RAND
Corporation. The report, which
was never officially released,
found that the program’s recruits
were generally better educated
and better performing than the
average enlisted soldier. It also
found that there had been no in-

stances of terrorism or espionage
connected to an immigrant re-
cruit.

Before the Vietnam War, all le-
gal immigrants could enlist re-
gardless of permanent status, and
throughout American history a
large slice of the troops who
fought the nations battles have
been immigrants, from Lt. Col. Al-
exander Hamilton to the more
than 700 immigrants who have
been awarded the Medal of Honor.

Still, very few recruits have
made it through the vetting
process in the last two years, Ms.
Stock said. They are kept waiting,

unable to work civilian jobs or go
to basic training and start their
military careers.

In the past two months, lawyers
have seen a stark uptick in troops
getting discharged after being no-
tified they have failed background
checks. Ms. Stock said it could be a
result of an effort to clear the
backlog.

Recruits say they are not told
why they failed background
checks and have no way to appeal.

One Pakistani immigrant, wor-
ried about the long wait, was able
to get his security report in May
through a Freedom of Information
Act request. The report noted the
immigrant, an electrical engineer-
ing student recruited to repair
generators, had dreamed of mov-
ing to the United States since he
was 5, and had an American flag
cover on his cellphone.

The recruit, the report stated,
“has such a deep and longstand-
ing loyalty to the U.S., that he can
be expected to resolve any conflict
of interest in favor of the U.S.”

“I jumped for joy, I was literally
dancing when I read this because
I knew there would be no prob-
lem,” said the recruit, who asked
not to be named because he fears
he could be harmed in Pakistan if
he is deported.

In June he was told he had failed
his security background check

and was being discharged.
“I cried,” he said. “I feel like I

have been kicked out of my own
home.”

Private Second Class Lucas Ca-
lixto, a Brazilian immigrant who
moved to the United States with
his parents when he was 12, was
discharged this spring after en-
listing in the Army Reserve two
years ago.

Since enlisting, he had been go-
ing through drills regularly in
Massachusetts, where his unit
had supported him, he said.

In June he was abruptly dis-
charged for “personnel security,”
according to a form. He was given
no other explanation.

Last week he sued the Defense
Department in federal court, say-
ing the discharge, with no warn-
ing and no explanation, violated
department regulations and “the
fundamental requirements of due
process.”

“It was my dream to serve in
the U.S. military. Since America
has been so good to me, I wanted
to give back and serve in the
United States Army,” Private Ca-
lixto said in an email. “I know this
is not coming from my military
unit. They have been very nice to
me. It seems as if the decision is
being made by higher-ups who
don’t know me and are just trying
to complicate things.”

Olivier Duverneau on Wednesday after becoming a citizen dur-
ing a naturalization ceremony aboard the U.S.S. New Jersey.

JOE LAMBERTI/CAMDEN COURIER-POST, VIA ASSOCIATED PRESS

Shane Cardel after taking the naturalization oath last week during a ceremony at the flagship branch of the New York Public Library.
MICHAEL NOBLE JR./ASSOCIATED PRESS

They Came Here to Serve,
But for Many Immigrants
The Service Isn’t Interested

By DAVE PHILIPPS

For some, it’s a
discharge; for
thousands of others,
it’s life in limbo.

Everything you need to
know for your business day

is in Business Day.
The New York Times
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Dean G. Skelos, once one of the most
powerful players in New York State gov-
ernment, unexpectedly took the stand in
his own defense on Friday during the re-
trial of a federal corruption case that two
years earlier had resulted in a five-year
prison sentence.

Mr. Skelos, the former majority leader
of the Senate Republicans, was con-
victed in 2015 of bribery, extortion and
conspiracy; neither he nor his son, Adam
B. Skelos, who was also found guilty,
chose to testify at that trial. Their convic-
tions were overturned last year, after a
Supreme Court ruling narrowed the legal
definition of corruption.

Prosecutors quickly vowed to retry
the case, contending that the evidence
was sufficient to overcome the definition
of corruption being narrowed to formal
and concrete government actions or de-
cisions, not political courtesies like set-
ting up a meeting.

The outcome of this new trial may now
hinge upon two key differences from the
first: the narrowed definition, and Mr.
Skelos’s at times emotional testimony on
Friday, in which he provided an intimate
account of his upbringing and his rela-
tionship with Adam Skelos, who is also
on trial. Adam Skelos is not expected to

testify.
Mr. Skelos is ac-

cused in Federal Dis-
trict Court in Manhat-
tan of abusing his
powerful perch to
pressure officials at
various companies to
give his son roughly
$300,000 via consult-
ing work, a no-show
job and a direct payment of $20,000.

He testified on Friday that he had been
acting only as a concerned father re-
questing the assistance of longtime
friends. He emphatically denied that he
had ever taken official actions to benefit
his son. “I was with friends. I didn’t see
any problem with it,” he said of a conver-
sation he had with one executive he is ac-
cused of asking to send business to his
son. “Quite frankly, I’ve asked a lot of
people to help my son. If I had the oppor-
tunity to ask somebody to help Adam, I
did it.”

When his lawyer, G. Robert Gage Jr.,
asked if he had ever intended to trade his
office in exchange for that help, Mr. Ske-
los was explicit. “Absolutely not. And
that’s not the way I was brought up,” he
said. “Never,” he said when asked again
later. And again: “Never would.”

Indeed, much of Mr. Skelos’s roughly
90 minutes of testimony centered around
how he had been brought up and how he
had brought up his son. Defense lawyers,
speaking to the judge before the jury was
brought in, made their aim clear: They
said Mr. Skelos’s personal history, his
son’s troubled past and the two men’s re-
lationship were critical to helping the
jury understand that Mr. Skelos had
acted out of love, not criminal intent.

Prosecutors sought to bar the defense
from going into detail about those strug-
gles, calling such information a transpar-
ent play for jurors’ sympathy. But the
judge, Kimba M. Wood, said it was rele-
vant to understanding the thought
process of Mr. Skelos, who will return to
the stand on Monday.

On the stand, Mr. Skelos appeared to
slip quickly back into the role of the char-
ismatic politician. In rambling answers,
often speaking directly to jurors, he re-
called his mother’s death at a young age;
reminisced on working in his grandfa-
ther’s bakery; and joked about losing 30
pounds on the campaign trail from
knocking on constituents’ doors. He de-
scribed giving speeches as a young fa-
ther while holding his son in his arms,
and calling him two or three times a day
when he was away in Albany.

He said his son had struggled with
substance abuse, anger management
and learning issues.

“Very hard for me to talk about this,”
Mr. Skelos said at one point, noting that
his son “could get a bit abrasive, a bit dif-
ficult. Sometimes it could be a little ugly.”

He was committed to helping him
through those times, he said: “There’s
nothing more important than being a

parent and doing that for your child.”
Part of Mr. Skelos’s testimony also

seemed devoted to disproving prosecu-
tors’ theory that he had single-handedly
controlled the legislative agenda in Al-
bany. Prosecutors have argued that the
quid pro quo of Mr. Skelos’s corruption
stemmed from his threats to kill legisla-
tion that the company officials needed
for their businesses, if they did not bend
to his and his son’s wills.

“Sometimes I did have to make a ma-
jor decision,” Mr. Skelos said of his phi-
losophy as majority leader. “But I en-
joyed having the input of my conference
members.”

He suggested that his aides had dic-
tated most of the legislation he pushed
through. “We all think we’re the bright-
est lights in the world, but we’re not,” he
said of state legislators. “The staff knows
the intricacies of the bills.”

A defendant testifying on his own be-
half is often seen as risky, and lawyers
usually try to dissuade their clients from
doing so, especially to shield them from
often-grueling cross-examination by
prosecutors, said Rebecca Roiphe, a pro-
fessor at New York Law School. (Pros-
ecutors said they expect to cross-exam-
ine Mr. Skelos on Monday.)

Professor Roiphe said the decision to
put Mr. Skelos on the stand was a “little
bit of a Hail Mary,” suggesting that his
lawyers may be hoping that Mr. Skelos
could charm the jury into an acquittal.

“It seems to me, strategically, it’s a bit
of acknowledgment that they’re having
trouble,” she said of the defense lawyers.
“It may be their last hope and last shot —
that somehow they can prep him to be
appealing to the jury, and if they hear his
side, maybe they’ll believe him.”

Surprise Witness at Retrial of Former Senate Leader: The Defendant
By VIVIAN WANG

Dean G. Skelos

Testifying that his actions
were those of a concerned
father who loves his son.

In late May, Mayor Bill de Blasio
dropped a pre-summer bombshell: A
treasured stretch of beach in the Rock-
aways would be closed indefinitely be-
cause of heavy erosion.

A week ago, pressured by local mer-
chants and residents, the Department of
Parks and Recreation quietly reopened a
small portion of the beach to swimmers,
but with the caveat that it could be used
only when the tide conditions were right.

The newly reopened beach area sits in
front of the boardwalk concession stands
at Beach 97th Street, the heart of the
most popular section of the long Queens
shoreline.

But when can a swimmer actually go
in the water? During a recent visit to the
beach, that was a difficult question to an-
swer. The beach greeter in the lime green
parks department polo shirt said that
she did not know. The maintenance su-
pervisor in the tan parks department
polo shirt said that he did not know. The
parks enforcement officer in the crisp
white uniform shirt with lots of insignia
said that she did not know.

The one person who seemed to have
some idea — a lifeguard lieutenant, Dan-
iel Gil — was not saying. At one point Mr.
Gil, who wore a white polo shirt, could be
seen observing the beach from the
closed gate, where a small sign offered
some guidance: “The beach will be
closed for a period of time around high
tide. Beach will reopen when receding
tide is past the tide marker.”

The tide marker was a tall pole stuck in
the sand. As high tide neared, the gentle
waves lapped the sand a foot further
down the beach. Mr. Gil stood gazing out
at the water.

He said that questions should be sub-
mitted to the parks department press of-
fice. Asked when the beach would open,
he did not answer. Asked what he was
looking at he said, “The beautiful ocean.”

Beachgoers have been doing that at
the Rockaways for a long time. But they
also like to go in the ocean.

The de Blasio administration made
that more difficult this year with its sur-
prise decision to close a stretch of beach
to swimmers, from Beach 88th Street to
Beach 102nd Street. (Other parts of the
beach remain open.) No one could swim
or even walk along that section, except
for a couple of blocks where surfing
would be allowed on the western end of
the closed area.

The reason, officials said, was that so
much sand had eroded off the beach
there that the lifeguard chairs could not
be set far enough back from the water to
give lifeguards an adequate view of
swimmers. And they said that beachgo-
ers might inadvertently trample the
dunes, planted with beach grass, that the
city had established behind the beach as
a buffer after Hurricane Sandy devastat-
ed the area.

Beachgoers, merchants and local lead-
ers objected, but the city held firm. Then
last week, the parks department agreed
to open the beach in front of the Beach
97th Street concession area — but only
when the tide conditions allowed life-
guards to do their job.

The absence of a clear schedule has
led to new frustrations. The beach first
reopened on June 30, and the vendors
said they saw a jump in sales that week-
end. But by July 4, exasperation at the
seemingly arbitrary nature of the ar-
rangement had set in. Vendors said that
the beach did not open until about 2 p.m.
on the holiday.

“For a Fourth of July, we were at about
50 percent of what we estimate our po-
tential sales to be on a sunny holiday,”
said Elizabeth Gilchrist, a co-owner of La
Frutería, which sells coffee, juices and

avocado toast at the Beach 97th Street
concession.

“Our morning was packed,” she said,
adding that many beachgoers arrived
expecting to be able to swim in front of
the concession area. But when the beach
did not open until 2 p.m., she said, “They
diverted to other beaches.”

Overall, Ms. Gilchrist said that her
business’s sales, which have grown
steadily from year to year, have fallen by
about a third from last year. Michael
Powers, an owner of the Low Tide Bar
nearby, said its revenues were also sig-
nificantly lower.

The parks department plans to evalu-
ate vendor revenues and has offered to
temporarily defer a portion of rents.

On Thursday, a day after the holiday,
lifeguards opened the beach by the
Beach 97th Street concession at about 10
a.m. and it quickly filled up. But they told
beachgoers to leave shortly after noon:
High tide was at about 1:20 p.m. The
beach did not reopen until almost 3 p.m.

During the morning beach opening,
Virginia Cambeiro, a public school kin-
dergarten teacher from Brooklyn; Mau-
reen Pereira, a nurse from the Bronx;
and Bernadette Vicente, a retired hospi-
tal administrator from Queens, told how
for years they had rendezvoused on sum-
mer days at the spot on the beach — just
below the Beach 97th Street concessions
— along with many other friends they
had met there.

“We’ve always come here so when
they closed it we were very upset,” Ms.
Cambeiro said.

Ms. Vicente said that she blamed Mr.
de Blasio. “The mayor should have done
something about this beforehand,” she
said. “He certainly had time to figure it
out. Quote me: ‘He has a lot of nerve.’”

Liam Kavanagh, the first deputy com-
missioner of the Parks Department, ac-
knowledged the problems in a telephone
interview on Friday. “It’s a tough one to
message,” he said. “We have to do better
in order to get our staff comfortable in
explaining what’s going on.”

Mr. Kavanagh said that the city was
considering a plan to dredge sand and
pump it onto the beach, a temporary fix
estimated to cost about $10 million. He
said that officials were evaluating tech-
nical concerns of such a plan, adding that
the city’s procurement process might not
allow it to happen in time for this year’s
beach season. “The summer is moving
more quickly than our procurement sys-
tem is,” Mr. Kavanagh said.

The community has long favored the
construction of rock formations known
as groynes — similar to jetties — which
jut into the ocean and hinder sand ero-
sion. The Army Corps of Engineers says
that it will move ahead with a project to
build them, but it could still be years be-
fore they are in place.

John Cori, president of the Rockaway
Beach Civic Association, was frustrated
by the city’s emphasis on protecting the
planted dunes, which are fenced in, from
the possibility that beachgoers might
damage them. He showed areas of the
beach where the force of the waves had
eaten deep into the dunes, and he said
that widening the beach with new sand
would help protect them.

“If they want to protect the dunes they
need to get more sand in here ASAP,” Mr.
Cori said. “It’s not people killing the
dunes, it’s the ocean.”

Rockaway Beach Is Open. But the High Tide Has Veto Power.

Lack of a Set Schedule Frustrates Beachgoers and Vendors

The city reopened a small portion of Rockaway Beach in Queens to
swimmers, top, but it is open only when the tide conditions allow.
The result for boardwalk merchants has been fewer sales, they said.

By WILLIAM NEUMAN
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BOARDWALK GP, LP
9 GREENWAY PLAZA, SUITE 2800

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77046

NOTICE OF ELECTION TO PURCHASE
COMMON UNITS REPRESENTING LIMITED PARTNER INTERESTS OF

BOARDWALK PIPELINE PARTNERS, LP

JUNE 29, 2018

Reference is made to the Third Amended and Restated Agreement of Limited Partnership, dated as of June 17, 2008, as amended (the 
“Partnership Agreement”), of Boardwalk Pipeline Partners, LP, a Delaware limited partnership (the “Partnership”). Unless otherwise 
specified, capitalized terms used herein and not defined herein shall have the meanings given to such terms in the Partnership Agreement.

This document constitutes a Notice of Election to Purchase pursuant to Section 15.1(c) of the Partnership Agreement and serves as notice 
that Boardwalk GP, LP, a Delaware limited partnership and the general partner of the Partnership (the “General Partner”), has exercised its 
right pursuant to Section 15.1(b) of the Partnership Agreement to purchase all of all Limited Partner Interests Outstanding held by Persons 
other than the General Partner and its Affiliates.

The only class of Limited Partner Interests of the Partnership Outstanding that is not entirely held by either the General Partner or its 
Affiliates is that consisting of Common Units. All conditions precedent to the exercise by the General Partner of its right pursuant to Section 
15.1(b) of the Partnership Agreement have been fulfilled. The General Partner hereby elects to purchase all Common Units Outstanding held 
by Persons other than the General Partner and its Affiliates, upon surrender of Certificates representing such Common Units in exchange for 
payment of the Purchase Price set forth below, at the offices of American Stock Transfer & Trust Company, LLC, the transfer agent for the 
Common Units (the “Transfer Agent”) set forth below.

Securities to Be Purchased:   All Outstanding Common Units held by Persons other than 
the General Partner and its Affiliates

CUSIP:  096627 10 4

Purchase Date:  July 18, 2018 (the “Purchase Date”)

Purchase Price:   $12.06 per Common Unit (the “Purchase Price”), which 
is equal to the average of the daily Closing Prices on the 
New York Stock Exchange per Common Unit for the 180 
consecutive Trading Days ending on June 29, 2018.

Aggregate Purchase Price for All 
 Common Units to Be Purchased: $1,504,010,427

Address and Telephone Number of the Transfer Agent:  American Stock Transfer & Trust Company, LLC
 Operations Center
 Att’n: Reorganization Department
 6201 15th Avenue
 Brooklyn, New York 11219
 1-877-248-6417

This Notice of Election to Purchase is being mailed on July 3, 2018 to holders of record of the Common Units as of the close of business 
on June 27, 2018.

On or prior to the Purchase Date, the General Partner shall deposit with the Transfer Agent cash in an amount sufficient to pay the aggregate 
Purchase Price of all Common Units to be purchased. If on or prior to the Purchase Date the deposit described in the preceding sentence has 
been made for the benefit of the holders of Common Units subject to purchase, then from and after the Purchase Date, notwithstanding that 
any Certificate shall not have been surrendered for purchase, all rights of the holders of such Common Units (including any rights pursuant 
to Articles IV, V, VI and XII of the Partnership Agreement) shall thereupon cease, except the right to receive the Purchase Price (determined 
in accordance with Section 15.1(b) of the Partnership Agreement) therefor, without interest, upon surrender to the Transfer Agent of the 
Certificates representing such Common Units, and such Common Units shall thereupon be deemed to be transferred to the General Partner 
on the record books of the Transfer Agent and the Partnership, and the General Partner shall be deemed to be the owner of all such Common 
Units from and after the Purchase Date and shall have all rights as the owner of such Common Units (including all rights as owner of such 
Common Units pursuant to Articles IV, V, VI and XII of the Partnership Agreement).

All Certificates surrendered for payment must be accompanied by a letter of transmittal in the form to be mailed to holders of record of the 
Common Units as of the close of business on the Purchase Date. Copies of the form of letter of transmittal may be obtained from and after 
the Purchase Date free of charge upon request directed to the Transfer Agent at the address or telephone number set forth above. At any 
time from and after the Purchase Date, a holder of an Outstanding Common Unit in certificated form subject to purchase as provided herein 
may surrender such holder’s Certificate evidencing such Common Unit, together with a completed letter of transmittal in the prescribed 
form, to the Transfer Agent in exchange for payment of the amount described herein, without interest thereon. The method chosen for the 
delivery of Certificates representing Common Units to the Transfer Agent is at the option and risk of the holder. If delivery is by mail, use of 
registered or certified mail, properly insured, is suggested.

Common Units held through The Depository Trust Company (“DTC”) should be surrendered for payment in accordance with DTC’s procedures 
therefor. Payment of the Purchase Price with respect to Common Units held in uncertificated or book-entry form on the books of the Transfer 
Agent will be made in accordance with the applicable procedures of the Transfer Agent.

For more information regarding this Notice of Election to Purchase, you may contact the Transfer Agent at the address or telephone 
number set forth above.

Modern Home built in 2005 located five
blocks from the LIRR Station in the Vil-
lage of Rockville Centre. 115 Lincoln
Avenue is just 35 minutes to NYC via
LIRR; only 30 minutes to Long Beach &
Jones Beach. Excellent Schools,
great location. ML#3032343. $1,375,000.
Magnificent CH Colonial, 4BR, 2.5 BA.
Open House Wine & Cheese Saturday
7/7 3-6pm Stay for Village Fireworks at
nearby Lister Park at 7:30pm. Rain
date 7/ 8. Will not last

Nassau/Suffolk
Houses for Sale 1405

AVE MARIA CHAPEL
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Center
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WESTBURY, L.I., N.Y. 11590
TEL: (516) 333-6470
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FIRST SATURDAYS & HOLY DAYS:

@9:30 a.m.
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was his in a nearby garbage can.
Detective Soto, who has been a

police officer for seven years, was
treated at Kings County Hospital
Center and released later on Fri-
day.

Michael Palladino, the presi-
dent of the Detectives’ Endow-
ment Association, the union that
represents New York City detec-
tives, said in a statement: “They
are all extremely lucky to be alive,
especially Detective Soto, whose
leg wound missed being fatal by
millimeters.”

Mr. Stichel was being treated at
a different Brooklyn hospital.

He fired about six rounds dur-
ing the encounter, Mr. O’Neill said.
The commissioner did not specify
how many rounds police officers
had fired back at him.

Mr. Stichel had been impris-
oned for several stretches in New
York after convictions on charges
of attempted robbery and pos-
session of a controlled substance.
He had also been convicted on a
charge of running over a police of-
ficer’s foot.

The shooting happened a day
after the Police Department com-
memorated the one-year anniver-
sary of the killing of Miosotis Fa-
milia, an officer who was shot in
the head in a command post truck
in the Bronx and posthumously
promoted to detective.

A man wanted in connection
with an armed robbery shot a
New York City warrants detective
in the leg on Friday morning in
Brooklyn as the detective pursued
him, the police said, before offi-
cers returned fire and shot the
man in the forearm.

The detective, Miguel Soto, and
the man, Kelvin Stichel, were ex-
pected to survive, though the de-
tectives’ union said the shot that
hit Detective Soto just missed his
femoral artery.

Detective Soto, a member of the
Brooklyn North Warrant Squad,
was driving in an unmarked van
with three other officers on Fulton
Street in Bedford-Stuyvesant
around 6:40 a.m. The officers, all
in plainclothes, were not specifi-
cally looking for Mr. Stichel, but
they noticed him walking and
pushing a cart in the other direc-
tion on Fulton near Kingston Ave-
nue, police officials said. They rec-
ognized him from past encounters
and knew he was wanted in con-
nection with the robbery of a girl-
friend or family member with a
gun, the police commissioner,
James P. O’Neill, said at a news
conference.

Since that robbery, in March,
the police had been trying to track
down Mr. Stichel, 33. Officers had
tried to arrest him and a woman
he was with last month, but the
woman sprayed the officers with
Mace and she and Mr. Stichel es-
caped, two police officials said.
The woman was also being sought
on a warrant at the time.

On Friday morning, the van of
officers made a U-turn after they
saw Mr. Stichel, prompting him to
run around the block, Mr. O’Neill
said. They steered their car in
front of him and then got out to
chase Mr. Stichel, identifying
themselves as police and telling
him to show his hands, Mr. O’Neill
said.

But Mr. Stichel pulled out a .45-
caliber handgun and fired, hitting
Detective Soto in the right thigh,
Mr. O’Neill said. The bullet passed
in and out of the detective’s leg.

Three officers returned fire,
striking Mr. Stichel in the forearm.
After a search, the police found
him in an apartment building on
Kingston Avenue and discovered
a gun that investigators believe

Robbery Suspect Shoots Detective in Leg

The police converged on Kingston Avenue in Brooklyn on Friday
after officers tracked down a man who they said shot a detective.

ANDREW HINDERAKER/THE NEW YORK TIMES

By BENJAMIN MUELLER

At a celebratory concert in May,
the new schools chancellor, Rich-
ard A. Carranza, stepped onto the
stage of the Wadleigh Secondary
School for the Performing and Vis-
ual Arts in Harlem to belt out “El
Rey,” a mariachi classic.

Mr. Carranza, in one of his first
moves as chancellor, had just re-
versed a Department of Educa-
tion plan to close Wadleigh’s mid-
dle school for poor performance.
In his brief remarks before
launching into song, he rallied the
crowd by casting those who had
doubted the school — including
the very department he now leads
— as the villain.

“There are people out there that
don’t think you can make it hap-
pen at Wadleigh,” he told the stu-
dents, faculty and community
members gathered in the audito-
rium. “There are people that don’t
think that Wadleigh has the spirit
to rise like the phoenix and be the
school that it has always been.”

The truth is that Wadleigh,
which serves grades six through
12, has been a struggling school
for years, especially its middle
school, which was scheduled for
closing in 2012, only to be saved by
the efforts of politicians and com-
munity leaders, including Bill de
Blasio, then the public advocate.
In 2014, Wadleigh was placed in
Mr. de Blasio’s program for failing
schools, Renewal, giving it access
to new resources and strategies.

Despite those efforts, not a sin-
gle middle school student passed
the state math test in 2015, 2016 or
2017. Enrollment plummeted, with
only 47 children enrolled in the
middle school by the 2016-17
school year. The historic school on
West 114th Street became caught
in what David Bloomfield, an edu-
cation professor at Brooklyn Col-
lege and the City University of
New York Graduate Center, calls
“a death spiral,” in which “low
scores engender low enrollment,
and that engenders lower scores,
and then even fewer people will
send their kids there.”

But within weeks of his arrival
in New York, Mr. Carranza met
with elected officials, community
leaders, alumni, parents and rank-
and-file staff who believed in
Wadleigh, and listened to why
they felt the school deserved an-
other chance.

With their input, he announced
a plan to save Wadleigh’s middle
school. The plan will center on in-
creased collaboration with an-
other middle school in the build-
ing, Frederick Douglass Academy
II. A new Wadleigh advisory
board of community leaders will

work out the details. The idea is
that they will be able to hold
school leaders accountable if nec-
essary changes are not made.

“Everyone in the community
recognized that we need to be a lot
more hands-on with what’s hap-
pening in the school, and we can’t
just leave it to the powers that be,”
said Gigs Taylor-Stephenson, the
school’s parents’ association pres-
ident. “The only way you get an-
swers to questions sometimes is
to have a seat at the table.”

Mr. Carranza’s actions may sig-
nal his approach to other failing
schools throughout the city, em-
phasizing community involve-
ment. It is a shift from Carmen
Fariña, the last chancellor, who
spent most of her time working on
improving schools from within.
And it is a sea change from the
Bloomberg administration, which
closed dozens of schools it
deemed to be failing, with little re-
gard for community pushback.

Mr. Carranza summed up his
philosophy in a statement: “We
can’t do things to communities, it
is not enough to do things for com-
munities, we have to do things
with communities,” he said.

But whether the plan can actu-
ally change Wadleigh for the bet-
ter is an open question.

Aaron Pallas, a professor of so-
ciology and education at Teachers
College, Columbia University,
noted that Wadleigh has trouble
with order, safety, teacher-princi-
pal trust, instructional leadership
and the coherence of its teaching,
according to city statistics. Only
53 percent of Wadleigh’s teachers,
for example, agreed that order
and discipline were maintained
there.

How the new plan will result in
“better leadership, better teach-
ing, more trust, more order and
safety is still a big mystery to me,”
Mr. Pallas said.

The school’s supporters — in-
cluding nearly the entire political
establishment of Harlem, the
president of the N.A.A.C.P.’s New
York branch and the head of the
Harlem Chamber of Commerce —
argue that its abysmal test scores
are not the whole story. The
school, which moved to its Harlem
location in 1902, had met two-
thirds of its Renewal school
benchmarks, though the rigor of
those requirements has been
questioned.

Enrollment in the middle school
increased to 70 students last year,
they pointed out, with some 300
city families listing the school on
their middle school applications.
And its test scores, as low as they
were, were only slightly worse
than those at schools with similar

student populations.
The community leaders ex-

plained to Mr. Carranza that the
school’s math teachers had left en
masse in the 2015-16 school year,
after differences with school lead-
ers, and that there had been a re-
volving door of math teachers
since. Despite two new principals
in the past few years, someone
with experience in improving
struggling schools had not been
put in place.

“If a school is a turnaround
school, you need to give them a
principal that knows how to turn
around schools,” said Brian A.
Benjamin, a state senator, who
came up with the idea to have the
school collaborate with Frederick
Douglass, where 30 percent of
middle school students were pro-
ficient in math last year. “If you
start an ice cream company,
wouldn’t you bring in someone
who knows how to deliver ice
cream?”

Daisy Fontanez, Wadleigh’s
current principal, declined to
comment.

Paul McIntosh, the school’s
longtime librarian and another
leader in the fight to save the
school, said, “There have been ef-
forts to blame the victim for a long
time. But if there was the will to

make this right, to really edify
these young people; if one is ap-
proaching it with a pure heart, it
would be done.”

The deal was struck after an
April 19 meeting at City Hall with
the politicians and leaders. At the
meeting, Mr. de Blasio explained
that the school’s current perform-
ance was not acceptable, several
leaders said. Then Mr. Carranza
asked for suggestions, and Sena-
tor Benjamin suggested the two
middle schools work together. Mr.
Carranza said he thought it could
work, but also asked the leaders to
commit to participating in the
schools’ transformation.

He withdrew the closure four
days later, and asked the Harlem
leaders to sign a “covenant of
unity” agreeing to work with the
city toward merging the middle
school grades of the two schools.
Since that time, however, the edu-
cation department has walked

back the idea of a merger, saying
community leaders preferred a
less formal collaboration.

Omitted from the plan was any
mention of the third middle school
in the building, the high-perform-
ing charter school on the fifth
floor. At Success Academy
Harlem West, some 91 percent of
middle school students passed the
state math test last year. But there
is little collaboration between the
two district middle schools and
the Success Academy school, be-
cause tensions in the building are
high.

Success Academy’s chief oper-
ating officer, Eva S. Moskowitz,
sued the city to get more class-
rooms in the building, pointing out
that as Wadleigh’s enrollment
shrinks, it has far more space per
child in the building than her
growing middle school.

“Charters are treated from a
space perspective as second-class
citizens,” Ms. Moskowitz said in
an interview. “At Wadleigh, for
some time, it has been particu-
larly egregious. We have been

asking for diminished discrimina-
tion.”

The charter school was the “ele-
phant in the room” in the meeting
with Mr. Carranza, but it wasn’t
mentioned, Senator Benjamin
said. It is difficult to overstate the
antipathy some of the gathered
leaders have toward the Success
network, whose 46 schools now
teach 15,500 children citywide.

“We will fight till hell freezes
over,” said Hazel Dukes of the
N.A.A.C.P. “Whatever she got
now, that’s all she’s going to have.”

The details of the turnaround
plan will be developed in collabo-
ration with the new community
advisory council, Ms. Taylor-
Stephenson said. Wadleigh will
continue to receive additional re-
sources and instructional time
through the Renewal program,
and Wadleigh’s high school will re-
ceive an infusion of money
through the Arts High School
Planning Process to help it be-
come a popular citywide arts
school. A leadership change has
not yet been announced.

In Wadleigh’s district, District
3, children choose the middle
schools they want to attend, so
part of the school’s challenge will
be getting families to put it on
their lists despite its difficulties.
One argument for saving
Wadleigh’s middle school was so it
could serve as a feeder for neigh-
borhood children into the high
school. But the high school at
Wadleigh has problems, too.

Last year, 51 percent of its stu-
dents were chronically absent,
meaning they missed 10 percent
or more of the school year, accord-
ing to city statistics. Though many
students graduated with accom-
plishments in the arts, only 27 per-
cent of them graduated college-
ready, compared with an average
of 47 percent citywide.

Mr. Pallas of Teachers College
said he thought Mr. Carranza’s de-
cision to save Wadleigh as a first
act seemed more about building a
political constituency than about
crafting a detailed turnaround
plan. Asking community leaders
to sign a written pledge, he said,
seemed like a strategy to share re-
sponsibility, and perhaps blame, if
something goes wrong.

On stage at the school on May 7,
Mr. Carranza told the crowd that
proving Wadleigh’s doubters
wrong was not just his responsi-
bility, but theirs, too.

“I’m going to ask you this,” he
said, his voice rising. “If you are
here today, I want you to join with
us, and let’s make a solemn prom-
ise, that we are going to do every-
thing we can to not only show
those haters that we can do it, but
we are going to show them just
how good we can be.”

The Chancellor Saved 
A Failing Harlem School,
But Can It Be Salvaged?

By SHARON OTTERMAN

SARA NAOMI LEWKOWICZ FOR THE NEW YORK TIMES
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Richard A. Carranza, the
schools chancellor, asked
Harlem leaders to sign a “cov-
enant of unity” agreeing to
work with the city on improv-
ing Wadleigh’s middle school,
where not a single student pas-
sed the state math test in 2015,
2016 or 2017. Gigs Taylor-
Stephenson, far left, president
of the school’s parents’ associa-
tion, is committed to the plan.
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With Republicans controlling the Senate and the judicial fili-
buster dead, the Democrats’ odds of denying President
Trump a second Supreme Court appointment are slim. Bar-
ring some unforeseen development, the president will lock
in a 5-to-4 conservative majority, shifting the court solidly to
the right for a generation.

This is all the more reason for Democrats and progres-
sives to take a page from “The Godfather” and go to the
mattresses on this issue. Because this battle is about more
than a single seat on the nation’s highest court. With public
attention focused on all that is at stake with this alignment,
this is the moment for Democrats to drive home to voters
the crucial role that the judiciary plays in shaping this na-
tion, and why the courts should be a key voting concern in
Every. Single. Election.

This call to arms may sound overly dramatic. It’s not.
As hyperpartisanship, gridlock and a general abdication of
responsibility have rendered Congress increasingly dys-
functional, the judiciary is taking an ever-greater hand in
policy areas ranging from immigration to guns to ballot ac-
cess to worker rights. As John Boehner, the former Republi-
can House speaker, mused in 2016: “The legislative process,
the political process in Washington, is at a standstill and will
be regardless of who wins. The only thing that really mat-
ters over the next four years or eight years is who is going to
appoint the next Supreme Court nominees.”

Of course, it’s not only Supreme Court picks that count.
Lower-court appointments matter enormously as well, a re-
ality of which the Senate majority leader, Mitch McConnell,
is exquisitely aware, as demonstrated by his efforts to ram
through circuit court nominations at a dizzying clip. Thanks
to Mr. McConnell’s labors, Mr. Trump installed a record
number of federal appeals judges in his first year. This
bench packing will be one of the Republican lawmakers’
prime talking points on the campaign trail this fall.

The trillion-dollar question is whether Democrats can
also use this battle to turn out their voters. This is not a giv-
en. If progressives wind up feeling as though their team did-
n’t fight fiercely enough against Mr. Trump’s nominee, they
could be less inspired to show up at the polls. But even if
Senate Democrats pull out all the stops, the political reality
is that Republicans have been far more effective than Demo-
crats at galvanizing their base around the judiciary.

Certainly this was the case in 2016: Whatever impact
the former F.B.I. director James Comey or Russian hackers
had on the race, Mr. Trump owes a big chunk of his win to
Mr. McConnell for shamelessly refusing to fill Justice An-
tonin Scalia’s empty seat until after the election. Even con-
servatives turned off by Mr. Trump’s sexual creepiness
could be rallied around the prospect of claiming that seat. In
his endorsement of Mr. Trump, Senator Ted Cruz of Texas
listed the Supreme Court as his top reason, warning sup-
porters, “We are only one justice away from losing our most
basic rights, and the next president will appoint as many as
four new justices.” Even the maverick, country-before-party
Senator John McCain of Arizona vowed that, if Hillary Clin-
ton won the presidency, a Republican-controlled Senate
would block any nominee that she put forward. Despite
Democratic outrage over the blockading of President

Barack Obama’s court pick, more Trump supporters than
Clinton supporters cited the appointment of justices as
“very important” to their vote.

This is not to suggest that Democrats don’t care about
the judiciary. The issue just hasn’t resonated as widely and
viscerally with their base as it has with Republicans, where
the threat of judicial activism has become a reliable, endur-
ing motivator. At least since early in the Obama era, Demo-
cratic voters have held a generally more positive view of the
Supreme Court than their Republican counterparts. Survey
data also show that Democrats, at least until recently, have
tended to see the court more as what it is supposed to be, a
neutral, independent arbiter. Republicans, by contrast, have
been more likely to see it as a hostile force to be overcome.
And, of course, the dream of one day overturning Roe v.

Wade helps keep social conservatives
fixated on remaking the judiciary.

The rise of Mr. Trump has created
an imperative to change all this. Even
before Justice Anthony Kennedy an-
nounced his retirement last week, ner-
vous progressives had started working
to close the urgency gap. This spring,
the Committee for a Fair Judiciary,
which advocates progressive judicial
values, beefed up its lobbying shop.
Around the same time, a gaggle of Dem-

ocratic operatives formed a nonprofit group, Demand Jus-
tice, aimed at energizing voters around the courts. Demand
Justice hopes to change the current political dynamic, in
which Democrats and progressive interest groups typically
mobilize to battle a specific court nominee, after which their
energy and attention quickly dissipate. Through a combina-
tion of education and activism, the group wants to make ju-
dicial appointments a core electoral concern for progressive
voters and a standard talking point for Democratic poli-
ticians. Among other efforts, they plan to set up a database
that enables the public to track which Democratic senators
vote for which jurists at all levels, making it easier to hold
lawmakers accountable at election time. Yes, that seems like
a pretty obvious and basic tool — and the fact that it doesn’t
already exist speaks volumes about Democrats’ failure to
draw attention to the radicalization of the judiciary.

The fire now raging against Mr. Trump and his nomi-
nees can’t be sustained indefinitely. Before it burns out,
Democrats need to tap some of the energy to help make the
courts an enduring cause for their voters. Because of the de-
structive game played most cynically, and with the greatest
indifference to judicial integrity, by Mr. McConnell, the no-
tion of jurists as unbiased umpires in robes has become, for
now, dangerously naïve. We wish it weren’t.

Long after Mr. Trump is nothing but a toxic memory,
the federal judiciary — from the Supreme Court on down —
will bear the smear of his fingerprints. The coming confir-
mation battle will be fierce, but no matter what happens, the
fight cannot end there. On Nov. 6, voters will have their first
chance to arrest Mr. Trump’s warping of the judiciary. Re-
versing the damage already done will require a much long-
er-term commitment.

Judges as Umpires in Robes? Hardly

CLAIRE MERCHLINSKY

Democrats must
organize to
match
Republican
intensity on
judicial
appointments as
a crucial voting
issue.

EDITORIAL

IT’S BEYOND laughable that a one-bed-
room apartment can sell for $1.5 million
in San Francisco — and get multiple of-
fers within a day. Or that dumpsters
sport satirical “for rent” signs. Or that
the asking price for a side order of brus-
sels sprouts at many restaurants is $16.

Beyond laughable because such
stories pass like a Bay Area breeze in the
city named for a pauper from medieval
Assisi. But the latest assessment of the
out-of-reach quality of one of the world’s
great places to live came as a real jolt:

A family of four earning $117,000 a year
is now classified as low income in the San
Francisco area. This threshold, used to
determine eligibility for federal housing
assistance, is the highest in the nation —
and no surprise.

Once upon a time in the American
West, the most exclusive places — Sun
Valley, Aspen, Lake Tahoe, the San Juan
Islands in Washington State — were
known as “golden ghettos,” an imperfect
term used by trendy demographers.

But now the entire West Coast, from
San Diego to Vancouver, British Colum-

bia, is a string of gilded megalopolises.
These are the tomorrow cities, the tech
cities, the cities of the young and edu-
cated. And each of them is struggling
with a prosperity crisis that threatens
the very nature of living there.

A New Yorker would say, “So what, get
used to paying through the nose to live in
a tiny space on limited land.” Manhattan,
Brooklyn and now Queens have seen it
all. But people on the West Coast, per-
haps naïvely, are not ready to say,
“Fuhgeddaboudit.” Not yet. With vary-
ing degrees of success, they are fighting
for the soul of their cities.

Residents of San Francisco are trou-
bled by the same things that we are in my
hometown, Seattle — the homeless and
the high cost of living. The issues are
linked, but not entirely.

“Walking the streets of San Francisco
can be a frightening, demoralizing, even
unhealthy experience for residents and
tourists alike.” This comment came not
from the medical association that just
pulled its convention because its mem-
bers no longer feel safe in a city of 7,500
homeless people. It came from the wom-

an just elected mayor of San Francisco,
London Breed.

Raised in poverty, and the first Af-
rican-American woman chosen to lead
the city, Breed has vowed to remove
homeless encampments within a year.
There is nothing compassionate or finan-
cially sound in spending $250 million a

year on homeless services that still leave
thousands sleeping on the street.

In order to do the other thing that
Breed wants to do, build more housing of
all kinds, she has to secure the social con-
tract. That is: Can people accept more
crowded neighborhoods, in a city that is
already the second-most-densely popu-
lated among big cities in the nation, if
they feel that elected leaders do not have
a decent plan — or a clue?

As Breed notes, San Francisco has cre-

ated only one home for every eight new
jobs between 2010 and 2015. She may not
be ready to utter a hard truth that some
residents already have: that not every-
one who wants to live there can.

In Seattle, the nation’s fastest-growing
city for this decade, the social contract is
nearly broken. The city used to be run by
creative problem solvers. Now, an ideo-
logically driven City Council dreams up
new things to anger residents while
seeming to let the homeless have the run
of the place.

The latest backward move was a tax
on jobs — quickly repealed after a citi-
zens’ revolt. While the council was trying
to target Amazon, the city’s biggest pri-
vate employer, the tax would have also
hurt grocery stores and family-run busi-
nesses, as if they had caused the home-
less crisis and spike in real estate.

An unholy alliance of socialists and de-
velopers threatens to destroy the city’s
single-family neighborhoods with a ma-
jor upzoning — further disrupting trust
between residents and politicians. If the
intent is to make Seattle more affordable,
this approach has failed. The city has

built more new units of housing over the
last five years than in the prior half-cen-
tury. And yet Seattle continues to lead
the nation in home price increases.

Vancouver has taxed speculation, hit-
ting foreign buyers and those who own
homes that sit empty. Prices have stabi-
lized somewhat. But the globalization of
the housing market is a problem more
particular to British Columbia.

No matter what you hear anecdotally,
people will continue to move to the West
Coast. The City of St. Francis has seen far
worse than the present crisis. More than
half the population was homeless after
the 1906 earthquake. But by midcentury,
it was the American city, birthplace of the
United Nations.

We need a new urbanism. For all the
grumping about how great the cities fac-
ing the Pacific used to be, they can be
greater still if the bright minds now try-
ing to “disrupt” a grilled cheese sand-
wich can focus on the biggest challenge
of this generation. We know what doesn’t
work. The task is to find a creative mix of
solutions that do. 0

TIMOTHY EGAN

Down and Out in San Francisco, on $117,000 a Year

The entire West Coast has
become a string of gilded
megalopolises.

TO THE EDITOR:

Re “The Gender War Is On! And
Fake” (column, July 3):

David Brooks is correct to dis-
pute the idea of a “rising war be-
tween the sexes.” Support for
gender equality in the most recent
General Social Survey (2016) is
now higher than at any time since
the survey began asking about this
topic in 1977, with most of the
increase accounted for by men’s
egalitarianism.

Indeed, the gap between men’s
and women’s support for gender
equality is now at its narrowest
ever.

It’s true that since 1994 the per-
centage of high school students
preferring a family arrangement in
which the woman does the bulk of
caregiving has increased. But this
may have more to do with their
families’ experience with America’s
abysmal work policies than with
their actual preference.

When respondents are asked
about their preferred family ar-
rangements and given the option of
supportive work-family options,
most choose shared breadwinning
and child-raising. When they don’t
have such options, their prefer-
ences for egalitarianism decline.

STEPHANIE COONTZ
OLYMPIA, WASH.

The writer is director of research and
public education at the Council on
Contemporary Families.

Support for Gender Equality

TO THE EDITOR:

Re “Executive Privilege and Abuse
of Shift Key” (news article, July 5):

As a high school English teacher
and a retired grammar textbook
writer, respectively, we have both
devoted our professional lives to
writing instruction.

That said, we are more con-
cerned with President Trump’s
loose relationship with the truth,
his cruelty to children and their
parents, and his lack of under-
standing of the basic tenets of
democracy than we are with his
use of capital letters.

REBECCA TUCKER-SMITH
LINDA SCHECHET TUCKER
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Trump’s Uppercase Quirk

TO THE EDITOR:

Re “Mired in Scandal, Pruitt Is
Forced to Exit E.P.A. Post” (front
page, July 6):

The long-awaited, good-riddance
departure of Scott Pruitt as admin-
istrator of the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency will justifiably be
applauded by everyone who values
what he opposes.

Mr. Pruitt’s tenure, which was
tarnished by a seemingly endless
stream of ethics violations, likely
ended only because these revela-
tions reached a point where Presi-
dent Trump, who constantly heaped
praise on Mr. Pruitt, concluded that
his own image was at risk.

Scott Pruitt lasted as long as he
did in his job because he was fulfill-
ing the mission he was charged
with by his boss — the dismantling
of environmental protection by
reversing four decades of successes
at the agency he was appointed to
lead. This will no doubt define his
legacy and that of his boss. Ethics
violations, for all their outrage, may
well prove to be a footnote.

ROGER HIRSCHBERG 
BONDVILLE, VT.

TO THE EDITOR:

The corrupt activities of Scott
Pruitt point out a serious weakness
in the staffing of leadership posi-
tions in government agencies and
departments. As a retired career
scientist at the Environmental
Protection Agency, I can say confi-
dently that it should be possible to
throw a stick at any E.P.A. staff
meeting and hit someone better
qualified than Mr. Pruitt to head the
agency.

It is a good thing for all of us that
he is gone from the E.P.A. Unfortu-
nately, his desk and “cone of si-
lence” will now be occupied by one
of his equally unqualified cronies as
interim administrator.

Senior career government em-
ployees are skilled and dedicated.
They know the history and objec-
tives of the organization better than

anyone. They live their careers
within the strict legal and ethical
requirements of government em-
ployment. The idea that they need
to be regularly “led” by uninformed
political appointees is ridiculous.

That these appointees are at
liberty to fill important senior staff
positions with their political allies is
shameful. How much better it
would be to have capable and expe-
rienced public servants in charge.

Appointees like Mr. Pruitt tarnish
the good name of government
service everywhere. It is time that
the rules are changed, and agency
heads are selected from the ranks
of career staff.

RICHARD W. POETON
BENNINGTON, VT.

TO THE EDITOR:

Lest environmentalists cheer at
Scott Pruitt’s departure, let us
remember that when President
Trump fired Rex Tillerson as secre-
tary of state, he replaced a former
Exxon Mobil chief executive with
the oil-industry shill Mike Pompeo.

Our only hope lies in The Times’s
prediction that the process for
nominating and confirming Mr.
Pruitt’s successor “could take
months and potentially stretch past
the November midterm elections.”

In the meantime, we need to do
everything we can to elect a Con-
gress that recognizes, rather than
ridicules, the dangers we face from
human-induced climate change.

JUDY GELMAN MYERS, NEW YORK

Pruitt Is Out, but the Damage Will Last

LETTERS

There’s a better train route to
La Guardia Airport than the

ones being considered.
nytimes.com/opinion

ONLINE: MORE LETTERS

TO THE EDITOR:

Re “Tracking a ‘Package’: The
Perils, and Price, of Migrant Smug-
gling” (front page, July 1):

Congratulations to The Times
and to your reporter Nicholas
Kulish for the eye-opening article
about Christopher Cruz’s journey
to the United States. It was just
like an account of a slave’s journey
on the Underground Railroad from
175 years ago.

History will judge those imped-
ing these refugees’ journey the
same way it views the bounty
hunters who caught and returned
runaway slaves from the American
South: with harsh condemnation.

CHUCK HARDY, BALA CYNWYD, PA.

A Migrant’s Struggle
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A POLITICAL NOVICE who calls herself a
“democratic socialist” wins an unexpect-
ed Democratic Party primary victory, and
now political taxonomists are racing to ex-
plain just what the term means. Here’s my
definition: political hemlock for the Demo-
cratic Party.

I write, of course, of Alexandria Ocasio-
Cortez. She’s the onetime Bernie Sanders
organizer whose victory last month over
long-term New York congressman and
party boss Joe Crowley is being compared
to Tea Partyer Dave Brat’s 2014 primary
defeat of the Republican House majority
leader, Eric Cantor — a sign of what’s to
come, both for the Democratic Party and
the country at large.

Well, maybe. It wasn’t long ago —
March — that Marine reservist and for-
mer federal prosecutor Conor Lamb was
feted as the Democratic future for winning
a House seat in a Pennsylvania district
that Donald Trump had carried by 20
points. The shared secret of Lamb’s and
Ocasio-Cortez’s success is that they ran
energetic campaigns, reflected the values
of the people they sought to represent, and
faced lackluster or entitled opponents.

Not every political contest is a battle of
ideas. Sometimes it’s just a matter of
showing up.

Still, it should be said: “Democratic so-
cialism” is awful as a slogan and cata-
strophic as a policy. And “social democra-
cy” — a term that better fits the belief of
more ordinary liberals who want, say,

Medicare for all — is a politically dying
force. Democrats who aren’t yet sick of all
their losing should feel free to embrace
them both.

Start with democratic socialism. The
Democratic Socialists of America, of
which Ocasio-Cortez is a member, believe
in economies defined by state-owned en-
terprises and worker-owned coopera-
tives. Versions of this have been tried to
varying degrees before: Israel in its first
decades; post-independence India; Swe-
den in the 1960s and ’70s.

It always led to crisis: hyperinflation
for Israel in 1980s; an I.M.F. bailout for In-
dia in 1991; a banking meltdown for Swe-
den in 1992. It’s usually a recipe for cor-
ruption: State-owned enterprises such as
Pemex in Mexico or Eskom in South Af-
rica are local bywords for graft and mis-
management. It frequently leads to dicta-
torship. Hugo Chávez was also a demo-
cratic socialist.

People used to know this stuff. That
someone like Ocasio-Cortez apparently
doesn’t is a fresh reminder that, in politics
as in life, the most obvious lessons are the
ones you can least afford to stop teaching.

What about social democracy? Isn’t it
the norm in Europe, and isn’t it working
pretty well? You wouldn’t know it by the
way Europeans are voting. France’s So-
cialists ran a left-wing candidate in last
year’s presidential election, and crawled
away with barely 6 percent of the vote.
Germany’s Social Democrats had their
worst electoral result since 1933. Italy’s
center-left was trounced by a combination
of populists and right-wingers in March.

You can argue that the major goals of
social democracy — universal health care
and other social provisions — were
achieved long ago in Europe. But they are-
n’t so fully realized, and are thus poten-
tially popular, in America, never mind our
own robust welfare state.

But that misses the deeper point. To-
day’s social democracy falls apart on the
contradiction between advocating nearly
unlimited government largess and nearly
unlimited immigration. “Abolish ICE” is a
proper rallying cry for hard-core libertari-
ans and Davos globalists, not democratic
socialists or social democrats. A federal
job guarantee is an intriguing idea — as-
suming the jobs are for some defined “us”
that doesn’t include every immigrant, asy-
lum-seeker or undocumented worker.

Trump gets this, as does the far right in
Europe, which is why they attract such
powerful working-class support. Want to
preserve the welfare state? Build a wall —
or, in Europe’s case, reinstate border con-
trols. Want more immigrants and amnes-
ty? Lower the minimum wage and abolish
the closed shop.

But please choose. It’s one or the other.
It’s possible Democrats will surrender

to the illusion that they can have both,
puffing the sails of Ocasio-Cortez and her
fellow travelers. But a Democratic Party
seriously interested in defeating congres-
sional Republicans in the fall and Trump in
2020 isn’t going to win by turning itself
into a right-wing caricature of the left,
complete with a smug embrace of what-
ever it conceives to be “socialism.”

If Trump is the new Nixon, the right
way to oppose him isn’t to summon the
ghost of George McGovern. Try some ver-
sion of Bill Clinton (minus the grossness)
for a change: working-class affect, mid-
dle-class politics, upper-class aspirations.

I’ve written elsewhere that a chief dan-
ger to democracy is a politics in which the
center bends toward the fringe instead of
the fringe bending toward the center. It’s
the way Trump became president. But the
antidote to one extreme isn’t another, and
Democrats will only win once they re-
claim the vital center of American politics.

The center is Dayton and Denver, not
Berkeley and Burlington. The center is
Harry Truman and Daniel Patrick Moyni-
han, not Eugene Debs and Michael Har-
rington. Democrats who want to win
should know this. 0

BRET STEPHENS

Democratic 
Socialism 
Is Dem Doom

Ideas popular in Berkeley
can help Trump in Dayton.

Gail Collins is on book leave.

T
HIS month is the 70th anniversa-
ry of President Harry Truman’s
executive order to end discrimi-
nation in the military according

to “race, color, religion or national ori-
gin.” Attaining equality for all has always
been slow going, but Truman’s order —
signed during Jim Crow — is a reminder
that the military has often led the way in
promoting civil rights.

Yet in recent weeks, President Trump
has shown that the military can also be
manipulated to serve a nativist agenda.
The Department of Defense has uncon-
scionably committed to assisting in the
prosecution and interment of asylum
seekers. And, over the past few months,
Mr. Trump and the civilian leadership of
the military have begun to demolish an
honorable path to citizenship for immi-
grants in our armed services.

Mr. Trump is using the military as a tool
to segregate citizens from immigrants
who lack citizenship, and, by doing so,
compromising the structural and moral
integrity of the armed forces. Congress
must take the initiative to protect the
thousands of immigrants who serve in our
military from this xenophobic command-
er in chief.

On Thursday, The Associated Press re-
ported that at least 40 immigrant Army re-
cruits — some from countries that speak
languages critical to national security —
were suddenly discharged or are having
their legal status questioned before they
have served long enough to qualify for ex-
pedited naturalization. Some of these im-
migrants will now carry discharge docu-
ments that unjustly and incorrectly label
them a security risk. Moreover, their path
to citizenship will be delayed, perhaps
permanently.

Between 2001 and 2017 — a time of pun-
ishing wars for the armed services —

125,452 service members were natu-
ralized. The example set by our last Re-
publican president, George W. Bush, of-
fers a sharp contrast to Mr. Trump’s ac-
tions.

In 2002, Mr. Bush put about 15,000 im-
migrant troops on a fast path to citizen-
ship. And, soon after, in one heart-wrench-
ing case, Mr. Bush granted posthumous
citizenship to an immigrant Marine,
Lance Cpl. José Gutiérrez, who was killed
in Iraq.

Lance Corporal Gutiérrez grew up as an
orphan in Guatemala. When he reached
adulthood, he came to the United States
without legal documentation, and he

claimed to be a minor in order to stay. He
entered the foster-care system, and, even-
tually, was granted a green card.

Many American stories — and many
military careers — have begun with a fib
like Lance Corporal Gutiérrez’s. We often
celebrate the chutzpah of grandparents
and warriors who told small lies, breaking
laws for the greater good of the family —
and the country. In fact, last year, the Su-
preme Court unanimously decided to pro-
tect Americans who made inconsequen-
tial false statements as they sought citi-
zenship.

Regardless of Lance Corporal Gutiér-
rez’s moxie and his honorable military
service, we can be sure that Mr. Trump
would have us believe that Lance Corpo-

Soldiers in the Cross Hairs

ROB CUTHBERT is an Army veteran and a
former manager of the military discharge
upgrade clinic at the Veteran Advocacy
Project of the Urban Justice Center.

Rob Cuthbert

Immigrant recruits have
become targets for
Trump’s xenophobia.

OWEN FREEMAN

ral Gutiérrez was an agent of “chaos” and
“anarchy” who came to “infest” the
United States. If Lance Corporal
Gutiérrez had lived, under new Depart-
ment of Homeland Security policies, he
would have seen his government separate
brave asylum-seeking families and target
citizenship-seeking military recruits like
himself.

It is clear that neither Secretary of De-
fense James Mattis nor Secretary of
Homeland Security Kirstjen Nielsen will
stop Mr. Trump from extending his anti-
immigrant policies to the military. In the
interest of national security and decency,
Congress must step in.

Some members of Congress have tried
to help the immigrants who have served in
our military. In 2008, Lance Corporal
Gutiérrez’s name was used to title a bipar-
tisan bill that could have offered addi-
tional protections for noncitizen veterans
of the armed forces. The bill died in the
House. Mike Pence, then a representative
from Indiana, was a co-sponsor.

Both the Senate and House Armed
Service Committees should restart their
efforts to protect immigrant recruits.
These bodies should also begin investigat-
ing the arbitrary and capricious discharge
of noncitizen recruits.

The military’s civilian leadership
should be held to account for any undue
violation of these soldiers’ rights. And im-
migrant service members deserve to be
protected by a path to naturalization that
is codified in federal law, rather than un-
certain internal policy.

Seventy years after Truman’s order, the
military remains an imperfect, evolving
institution. Congress should not allow it to
devolve into another nativist cudgel
against immigrants. 0

P
RESIDENT TRUMP’S next two
summits, first with NATO allies in
Brussels, then with Russia’s Pres-
ident Vladimir Putin in Helsinki,

Finland, will either restore American
global leadership or kill it off, depending
on how he plays our hand.

Unity at NATO, followed by a firm en-
counter with Mr. Putin, would demon-
strate American resolve to stand with al-
lies and stand up to strategic competitors.
Or Mr. Trump could squander all the
power and leverage of the United States
by abusing and dividing our allies, then
lavishing praise and freebies on an auto-
crat he admires who is set on undermining
our democracy and global position. It all
depends which President Trump shows
up in Brussels and Helsinki — the one his
national security adviser says wants a
strong NATO, or the man who regularly
calls NATO “obsolete.”

Traditionally, an American president
gains when he meets a Kremlin boss with
the wind of allied unity at his back. If he
uses the NATO meeting to coordinate his
message to Moscow, he multiplies the im-
pact by speaking for dozens of free coun-
tries, not just America. And a Trump-
Putin summit is overdue. The mountain of
problems we have with Russia requires
leader-to-leader talks because Mr. Putin
has neutered decision-making at all other
levels of his government.

The Trump team, led on alliance issues
by Defense Secretary Jim Mattis, is
poised to have a successful NATO summit
if the president can take “yes” for an an-
swer. The combined defense budget of
NATO nations has grown by $14.4 billion
since Mr. Trump took office (increases be-
gan under Barack Obama). All but one of
28 allies are increasing spending, and 26
are sending more troops to NATO mis-
sions. Sixteen are on track to spend 2 per-
cent of their gross domestic product on de-
fense by 2024, NATO’s target.

Rather than thrash allies, the president
should celebrate this success, take credit
for it, and accelerate bilateral work to help
close remaining spending gaps. Other
NATO achievements worth celebrating
include two new military commands that
will increase the readiness of alliance
forces and speed deployments. These
moves, directed against any further terri-
torial ambitions Moscow may have,
should strengthen Mr. Trump’s hand at
Helsinki.

The leverage NATO gives Mr. Trump at
the Putin summit will be wasted, however,

if the message from Brussels mirrors the
president’s presentation at the Group of 7
meeting last month: Allies are feckless
free-riders, America doesn’t need them
and it’s the planet’s autocrats who deserve
our respect.

Mr. Putin, the biggest winner from any
disunity in NATO, is counting on the sec-
ond outcome. The only additional thing he
needs to make his Helsinki meeting a suc-
cess is money. Here, Mr. Trump is holding
a hand nearly as strong as Ronald Rea-
gan’s in 1982 — if he plays it right. Mr.
Putin survives on a governance model
that requires $60-per-barrel oil, total poli-
tical control of his citizenry and a klepto-
cratic stranglehold on the economy. The
reform Russia needs is impossible without
more power-sharing than he will allow.

A population that he once intoxicated
with military deployments in Crimea and
Syria now cares most about improve-
ments in Russia’s hospitals, according to
recent polls. And after four years of those
costly deployments, along with sanctions
and low-to-zero growth, Mr. Putin’s gov-
ernment is broke. He has run through half
of the sovereign wealth Russia saved in
the oil boom of his first two terms as presi-
dent, starting in 2000; the cost of living
has increased for most Russians by 15 per-
cent or more; and last week, the Russian
Duma had to raise value-added taxes and
the pension age to increase revenue.

Mr. Putin, therefore, needs more from
the United States and the West than we
need from him. He needs sanctions relief.
He needs direct foreign investment and
trade. He needs the New Start nuclear ac-
cord extended when it expires in 2021 so
he doesn’t have to pay for a new genera-
tion of weapons. He wants the United
States out of Syria so that Russian forces
can take over the eastern oil fields we now
protect, and use income from those fields
to pay for the war, among other motives.
He knows that if Russia’s financial situa-
tion doesn’t improve, he could be presid-
ing over a 21st-century “Upper Volta with
rockets,” as Dean Acheson once called the
Soviet Union.

This gives Mr. Trump considerable
leverage in Helsinki if he plays our hand
strongly, as Reagan would have. Rather
than ceding Crimea, forgiving Mr. Putin’s
interference in our elections and offering
sanctions relief free, Mr. Trump — with
NATO at his back — can make American
diplomacy great again if he demonstrates
to Mr. Putin that normal relations with us
require civilized global behavior by Rus-
sia. The alternative — a NATO in tatters
and a re-energized Mr. Putin — would
leave America weaker and Mr. Trump the
loser in the great power competition he
himself has declared. 0

VICTORIA NULAND, a 32-year veteran of the
United States Foreign Service, is the chief
executive of the Center for a New Amer-
ica Security.

Victoria Nuland

Will the president stand
tall beside NATO . . . or
beside Putin?

A Moment 
Of Truth
For Trump
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VERTURNING Roe? Watch
what you wish for, Republi-
cans.

The imagined implications
of Justice Anthony Kennedy’s resigna-
tion for the future of legal abortion have
brought visions of long-awaited sugar
plums to anti-abortion politicians and ac-
tivists. In his 2016 campaign, Donald
Trump pledged to appoint anti-abortion
justices to the Supreme Court, saying
that two or three such appointments
would mean the end of Roe v. Wade. 

Next week, we expect to get the name
of President Trump’s second pick. Mr.
Trump’s anti-abortion supporters are
now confident that it is just a matter of
time until Roe is overturned.

Yet the celebration around Roe’s de-
mise seems premature, if not downright
dangerous for the Republican Party. For
starters, there is muted recognition that
even under a Supreme Court populated
by conservative Trump appointees, Roe
v. Wade may not be overturned. This is
because judges of all leanings are guided
not only by their views on specific issues
but also by foundational jurisprudential
principles.

These include stare decisis, which
holds that unless there is a very strong
reason for overturning a prior decision,
that decision should stand as the rule for
similar cases in the future. Early in our
history, Americans rejected the idea of
courts swaying to whatever political
breeze blew in at election time. Citizens
should be able to rely on the durability of
constitutional law no matter who is in of-
fice.

Indeed, the last big challenge to Roe
was decided on the basis of stare decisis.
In 1992, conservative-leaning justices re-
fused to overturn Roe in Planned Parent-
hood v. Casey. They explained that al-
though they might have voted against
Roe had they been on the court in 1973,
they would not vote to overturn it two
decades later. They found that nothing in
the law had changed in the interim to jus-
tify overturning Roe.

But let’s assume, as both the left and
the right seem to do, that of the nine jus-
tices, five of them can see their way clear
to overturning Roe. How could that be

bad news for Republicans?
Since the 1980s, when Ronald Reagan

brought the anti-abortion movement into
the Republican tent, a coalition of Repub-
licans and evangelicals has focused on
abortion generally, and Roe in particular,
as the superfuel that energizes the right.

The Republican commitment to elimi-
nating legal abortion by overturning Roe
was evident in the 2016 election. Then, 70
percent of conservative voters said that
the issue of Supreme Court appoint-
ments was very important to how they
planned to vote, more than any other
group.

From this perspective, what’s not to
like about Roe’s reversal?

Counterintuitively perhaps, there are
quite a few things. Getting rid of Roe
would deprive the far right of one of its
most crowd-pleasing, rabble-rousing,
go-to issues. After all, there is plenty to

dislike about abortion, if one is so in-
clined: the assumed sexual promiscuity
of careless women and disobedient girls;
the view that abortion is murder; and the
power Roe gave to women by liberating
them from their traditional place in the
home. Roe-bashing is a powerful source
of solidarity; its absence would deprive
Republican politicians and Fox News of
the issue that stands at the ready to roil
the political pot.

This is especially true now that fewer
targets are available for Republican mor-
al outrage. It used to be that you could
always count on anti-abortion and anti-
gay hostilities to stoke the base. But gay
people and certain gay rights have be-
come more familiar. There is now a right
to marry the adult partner of your choos-
ing. To be sure, there has been a presi-
dential full-court press aimed at replac-
ing gays with immigrants as the new
subverters of the American way. Yet the
last few weeks have revealed that mis-
treatment of immigrant families can
cause popular, religious and legislative
blowback, including from conservatives.

Claims of moral rectitude are not the

only thing lost if Roe is overturned. If Roe
is reversed, the question of whether
abortion should be legal or whether it
should be a crime reverts to the states,
and this could produce additional con-
cerns for the right. If state legislatures
decided not to criminalize abortion, fren-
zied Republican accusations of “judicial
activism” — the liberal judicial over-
reach Roe is claimed to symbolize —
would ring hollow.

There is also important evidence that
citizens themselves, even in red states,
are not entirely sure they want abortion
to be a crime. A recent Kaiser Family
Foundation legislative tracking poll
shows that two-thirds of Americans do
not want Roe reversed. In addition, the
last several red state referendums as-
serting that legally protected person-
hood begins at conception failed.

Ordinary people — not anti-abortion
politicians — may have a more intimate
understanding of what is at stake for
them in banning abortion absolutely.
Women of all parties and religions have
abortions or want the right to one should
they be faced with the calamity of an un-
wanted pregnancy.

The prospect of criminal abortion in
the United States may also light a fire un-
der younger generations of Americans
who have become complacent about re-
productive freedoms. For over 40 years,
abortion and contraception have been le-
gally available, so, like, that can’t change,
right? Women and men of reproductive
age may be about to discover the answer
might be yes — and this could energize
them to elect more Democrats who will
support reproductive rights.

Jubilation now reigns among those
who want to go back to the bad old days
of illegal abortion — marked as they
were by shame, misery and a huge class
divide regarding access to abortion. Re-
publican strategists may not wholly ap-
preciate Mr. Trump’s gift of Roe’s rever-
sal. And there is, of course, the possibility
that the justices may decide to follow the
path of two prior courts and leave the
core legality of reproductive rights
alone. 0

Reversing Roe Could Hurt the G.O.P.

CAROL SANGER, a professor at Columbia
Law School, is the author of “About Abor-
tion: Terminating Pregnancy in 21st
Century America.”

Carol Sanger

The right would be
deprived of one of its
most energizing issues.
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Ms. Bush, who watched the vic-
tory speech in tears from her
home in Missouri. Like Ms. Oca-
sio-Cortez, Ms. Bush is challeng-
ing a longtime Democratic incum-
bent. “It has totally changed our
race.”

It is by no means certain that
Ms. Ocasio-Cortez’s victory over
Mr. Crowley, the No. 4 Democrat
in the House, can be replicated.
Her grass-roots organizing, poli-
tics and persona were an ideal
match for a district that has un-
dergone sharp demographic and
geographic changes since Mr.
Crowley was first elected; other
candidates may also find that Ms.
Ocasio-Cortez’s brand of demo-
cratic socialism will be a harder
sell outside New York.

Nonetheless, Ms. Ocasio-
Cortez, a 28-year-old community
organizer who has never held poli-
tical office, is trying to leverage
her fame to promote other pro-
gressive candidates — many fe-
male, and almost all viewed, as
Ms. Ocasio-Cortez was, as long
shots. She has waded into races on
the federal, statewide and local
levels, with the same message:
The time for discounting female
and outsider candidates has pas-
sed.

Women in politics have long
banded together to craft formal
policy and to share informal tips.
Emily’s List, the influential na-

tional organization that works to
elect Democratic women, runs a
5,000-member Facebook group
for women who are seeking office,
considering a bid or supporting
other female candidates. Several
of the candidates Ms. Ocasio-
Cortez has embraced noted that
their collaborations predated last
Tuesday’s primary.

But female candidates and vet-
eran strategists agreed that Ms.
Ocasio-Cortez’s victory had lent
fresh energy to — and public rec-
ognition of — a new collaborative
model of politics, one that unfolds
both in private group chats and on
public Twitter posts, in which
grass-roots candidates share ev-

erything from volunteer lists to
tips for handling criticism of their
physical appearance.

“What I’ve seen is a lot of activi-
ty on Twitter and Facebook of
women saying, ‘Hey, pay atten-
tion to these other women,’” Ms.
Bush said. “We were doing it be-
fore, but after Tuesday, now it’s
like, ‘Hey, no, pay attention, be-
cause this is for real. These wom-
en can win if we just get behind
them.’”

Ms. Teachout, who unsuccess-
fully challenged Mr. Cuomo in the
2014 Democratic primary, remem-
bered the feeling of being snubbed
by community leaders at the time,
even though she would go on to
win more than a third of the vote.

“There’s this tradition of not ta-
king outsider women seriously,”
said Ms. Teachout, who endorsed
Ms. Ocasio-Cortez in May. For
those women now to support each
other, she continued, is “to say,
‘We’re not going to allow that to
happen anymore.’”

The most visible manifestations
of this support have unfolded on
social media, where Ms. Ocasio-
Cortez has also touted several
other insurgent candidates, such
as Kerri Harris, a Senate candi-
date in Delaware. But the cross-
pollination has taken more logisti-
cal forms, too.

In the week before New York’s
primary, Ms. Salazar helped Ms.
Ocasio-Cortez with get-out-the-
vote efforts, as did an organizer
for Ms. Pressley, who traveled
from Boston to participate. Since
the election, volunteers for Ms.
Ocasio-Cortez (who is virtually
guaranteed victory in Novem-
ber’s general election in her pre-
dominantly Democratic district)
have migrated to those of Ms.
Teachout and Ms. Salazar; Ms.
Teachout’s aides, who previously
coordinated volunteers via phone
calls, have begun dispatching
them through a group chat on
WhatsApp, a tactic adopted from
Ms. Ocasio-Cortez’s campaign.

Ms. Salazar, who like Ms. Oca-
sio-Cortez is a member of the
Democratic Socialists of America,
said she had heard from Ms. Oca-
sio-Cortez’s volunteers before
their campaign was even over.

“There used to be a tendency to
operate with this vision of
scarcity, rather than a vision of
abundance, when it comes to poli-
tical capital,” Ms. Salazar said. “I
think that we see a shift.”

Our Revolution, the progressive
organization led by alumni of
Bernie Sanders’s 2016 presiden-
tial campaign, is planning to un-
roll a project, called Our Revolu-

tion(ary) Women. The effort is de-
signed to help the female candi-
dates in New York it has endorsed,
including Ms. Ocasio-Cortez, Ms.
Salazar and Ms. Nixon, amplify
each other’s platforms.

Rebecca Katz, an adviser to Ms.
Nixon’s campaign to unseat Gov.
Andrew M. Cuomo in New York,
said such a spirit of partnership
was previously unthinkable in the
transactional world of politics.

“Do you know how long it takes
for someone to send an email on
your behalf?” said Ms. Katz, a vet-
eran strategist who has worked
for Mayor Bill de Blasio and the
former Nevada senator, Harry
Reid. “For women candidates, es-
pecially, that has been extremely
hard. There’s usually so much
back and forth, back and forth,
please, can I have an endorse-

ment?”
Ms. Nixon had struggled to at-

tract the endorsements of promi-
nent elected officials. But since
Ms. Ocasio-Cortez’s win, she has
secured the support of several, in-
cluding the former New York City
Council speaker, Melissa Mark-
Viverito, who cited Ms. Ocasio-
Cortez in her announcement.

Kelly Dittmar, a professor at
Rutgers University’s Center for
American Women and Politics,
said alliances among female poli-
ticians, while not unprecedented,
appeared to have increased signif-
icantly in pace, profile and extent
this election cycle. She attributed
the change to technology, the pro-
liferation of female candidates
and the heightened attention they
have attracted.

And while past collaborations

had often focused on more intan-
gible goods such as encourage-
ment or ideas, “what goes a little
bit further, which is the sharing of
actual resources, in some ways, of
the campaign — that, I’m not
aware of historically,” Professor
Dittmar said.

It is also uncertain if the nation-
wide excitement she has generat-
ed for candidates such as Ms.
Nixon or Ms. Bush will energize
the specific constituencies they
need to elect them.

But with many of these female
candidates facing challengers
whose fund-raising dwarfs theirs,
collaborating may be a product
not just of camaraderie but also of
necessity.

“They’re folks that aren’t neces-
sarily endorsed by the party or
don’t have access to the party net-
works,” Professor Dittmar said.
“So in order to build that support
base — among voters, but espe-
cially in terms of finances and vol-
unteers — they have to build
something new or at least draw
from existing infrastructure for
progressive candidates.”

The ties among women’s cam-
paigns are far from limited to
those in the radius of Ms. Ocasio-
Cortez’s star power. Liuba
Grechen Shirley, who won the
Democratic nomination for a
House seat on Long Island, said
she had spoken to other candi-
dates across the country, as well
as women who said they were con-
sidering running because of the
Federal Election Commission’s
landmark decision that she could
use campaign funds for child care.

An informal cheering group has
emerged among three female con-
gressional candidates who all
graduated from the Naval Acad-
emy: Mikie Sherrill of New Jer-
sey, Amy McGrath of Kentucky,
and Elaine Luria of Virginia have
frequently exchanged encourag-
ing Twitter posts.

“I trust them in ways that I just
don’t have the trust from regular
politicians,” Ms. McGrath said of
her fellow Naval Academy gradu-
ates. “They aren’t one, and I’m not
one.”

But most female candidates
agreed that the most important
outcome of Ms. Ocasio-Cortez’s
victory was the legitimacy it lent
to networks of women that many
had previously dismissed.

“I do sense a huge difference
now,” Ms. Ocasio-Cortez said.

“I think when people see that
we are using this bullhorn for
something that’s not self-inter-
ested,” she added, “they’re more
likely to pay attention.”

After upsetting Representative Joseph Crowley, Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez began reaching out to help other progressives. “It has totally changed our race,” said one.
ANNIE TRITT FOR THE NEW YORK TIMES

Shooting Star Tries to Carry Female Officeseekers Upward
From Page A1

After Ms. Ocasio-Cortez asked her supporters to help progres-
sive candidates Zephyr Teachout, top, and Cori Bush, above, Ms.
Teachout gained 100 new volunteers for her campaign for New
York attorney general. Ms. Bush, an activist who is running for
Congress in Missouri, said “donations took off exponentially.”
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Outsider candidates
share volunteer lists,
fund-raising tips and
moral support.

The luxury box suites, steak-
house dinners and champagne-fu-
eled parties can return to an ob-
scure corner of the real estate
world, after a judge ruled that
New York State’s efforts to ban en-
tertainment in the title insurance
industry had overstepped its au-
thority.

The State Department of Finan-
cial Services had banned title in-
surers from such entertainment
earlier this year, arguing that the
millions of dollars spent on
schmoozing was inflating the clos-
ing costs for New Yorkers trying
to buy homes.

Home buyers in New York pur-
chase title insurance, a guarantee
of clear ownership, when buying
property. The costs — roughly
$2,700 for a $500,000 home around
New York City — are lumped into
various closing fees. Buyers
rarely shop around because rates
are the same for almost every in-
surer.

Maria Vullo, who heads the
State Department of Financial
Services, had argued that those
rates were artificially high be-
cause of all the entertaining the in-
dustry had done to win the favor of
real estate agents, brokers and
the rest of the industry.

But after she pushed through
an entertainment ban, the indus-
try sued.

Justice Eileen A. Rakower of
State Supreme Court in Manhat-
tan “annulled” the ban late Thurs-
day, arguing that it was up to state
legislators to take such a step, not
regulators.

“The Legislature is in the best
position to balance any social and
economic ramifications purport-
edly created by certain practices
in the title insurance industry,”
she wrote, saying the notion that
lawmakers intended to prohibit
companies from marketing them-
selves was “an absurd propos-
ition.”

The industry cheered the deci-
sion.

“The court’s thorough decision
was very clear: These sweeping
regulations exceeded the scope of
D.F.S.’s statutory authority and

should never have been adopted,”
said Mylan L. Denerstein, a part-
ner with Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher,
who represented the New York
State Land Title Association. “As
Judge Rakower explained, the
regulations are internally ‘irrec-
oncilable and irrational,’ and the
notion that the Legislature in-
tended to ban the industry’s ordi-
nary marketing activities is an
‘absurd proposition.’”

State legislators had begun de-
bating legislation on the topic ear-
lier this year after a lobbying push
by the industry to overrule Ms.
Vullo’s more stringent rules. A bill
that passed the State Senate
would prohibit entertainment
only if the gifts were directly ex-
changed for business. Ms. Vullo
called it a “license to commit
bribery.”

Ms. Vullo’s department had pre-
viously conducted an investiga-
tion into industry practices that
showed spending on everything
from strip clubs to luxury boxes;
title insurance firms’ names have
been emblazoned on private
suites at Madison Square Garden
in the past. She said an industry
known for its lavish parties, com-
plete with cigar bars and carving
stations, was wrongly passing on
costs to consumers.

In her ruling, the judge also re-
moved a prohibition on so-called
“title closers” — the people who
showed up at home closings on be-
half of insurers — earning gratu-
ities. And she tossed out state ef-
forts to cap certain fees for docu-
ment searches done by title com-
panies, saying regulators did not
show that the new caps were
based on an “empirical determi-
nation.”

After the ruling, Ms. Vullo
called the regulations a “neces-
sary supervisory tool to ensure
appropriate market conduct and
to protect New York consumers.

“We remain certain of our legal
opinion and are confident we will
prevail on appeal,” Ms. Vullo said.

Title Insurers
Can Resume
Schmoozing,
Judge Rules

By SHANE GOLDMACHER

A state ban on gifts,
dinners and the like 
is deemed overreach.
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INTERNATIONAL
Because of an editing error, an

article on Friday about the relax-
ation of vaccination requirements
in Italy misstated Matteo Salvini’s
decision about his children. He
said they had been vaccinated; he
did not say they had not been.

NATIONAL

An article last Saturday about
the outlook for female candidates
in light of Alexandria Ocasio-
Cortez’s victory misstated the
percentage of male challengers
who won elections for the Virginia
House of Delegates. It was 12 per-
cent, not 7 percent.

An article on Wednesday about
Imran Awan, a former congres-

sional technology worker who
pleaded guilty to bank fraud, re-
ferred incorrectly to a transfer of
money by Mr. Awan. According to
his lawyer, Mr. Awan sent money
to Pakistan to help his father; he
did not send it to his father di-
rectly. The article also misstated
where his father was living when
the transfer was made. Before his
death in January 2017, his father
had been living in Virginia, not Pa-
kistan.

NEW YORK

An article on Friday about the
trial of Alain Kaloyeros and his
ties to Gov. Andrew M. Cuomo
misstated the given name of a for-
mer deputy director for state op-

erations in New York. He is An-
drew Kennedy, not Anthony.

WEEKEND ARTS

An article on June 29 about
“Ocean Wonders: Sharks!,” a new
display at New York Aquarium in
Coney Island, omitted one of the
firms that consulted on the
project. In addition to the archi-
tects of record, Edelman Sultan
Knox Wood, the Portico Group of
Seattle contributed.

An article on June 15 about the
novelist Sayaka Murata misstated
when her “Of Bones, of Body Heat,
of the White-Colored City” won
the Yukio Mishima Prize. It was
five years ago, not four. And it was

only last year that Ms. Murata
quit her part-time job at a conven-
ience store to pursue writing full
time.

ARTS & LEISURE

A column on Page 7 about three
dark documentaries available on
Netflix mischaracterizes a farm
attached to Jacob’s Ladder, a re-
hab facility. It is not a dairy farm.
The column also misstates the
given name of the founder of Ja-

cob’s Ladder. He is Kevin
Blankenship, not Keith.

OBITUARIES

An obituary on Thursday about
the sprinter and long jumper
Irena Szewinska misspelled the
given name of one of her sons. He
is Andrzej, not Andrezj.

Errors are corrected during the
press run whenever possible, so
some errors noted here may not
have appeared in all editions.

Corrections
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Wealth Matters

Bringing In a Referee
Family business owners like
Duncan Taylor hire chief learning
officers to limit squabbles. 4

Your Money Adviser

Starting Off Right
New college graduates should get
on top of their student loans and
then do a cash-flow analysis. 4

Despite sharpening trade ten-
sions, a hefty rise in payrolls has
provided the latest evidence that
the American economy is strong
enough to keep pulling benched
workers back into action.

Six hundred thousand people
joined the work force in June and
started actively hunting for a job,
the Labor Department said Fri-
day in its monthly report. Of those
who found one, three-quarters
had been outside the pool of those
officially ranked as unemployed.

The number of Americans
working part time because of their
inability to find a full-time position
fell — as did the number of those
too discouraged to bother search-
ing.

“I’m really excited to see that

the labor force is growing,” said
Catherine Barrera, chief econo-
mist of the online job site
ZipRecruiter.

Over all, the economy added
213,000 jobs. The unemployment
rate ticked up to 4 percent, but Ms.
Barrera was unruffled, saying,
“There were some people who
weren’t participating in the labor
force who are now being encour-
aged to return.”

For workers, the modest 2.7
percent increase in the average
hourly wage over the past year
was disappointing; pay raises are
a nose behind some measures of
inflation. But the slow pace does
undercut arguments that the
economy is in danger of revving
too fast.

“This should take a little bit of
pressure off the Federal Reserve
to step up the pace of tightening,”
said Jim O’Sullivan, chief econo-
mist of High Frequency Econom-
ics, referring to the debate over
how quickly to raise benchmark
interest rates.

The jobs report caps a string of
encouraging economic readings.
Some estimates for growth in the
second quarter are bouncing
above 4 percent. The manufactur-
ing sector buzzed with activity
last month, and spending on con-
struction rose. New jobless claims
are at historically low levels. And
many consumers displayed their
confidence in the economy by
kicking off the summer with a new
car purchase.

“JOBS, JOBS, JOBS!” Presi-
dent Trump said Friday on Twitter
after the Labor Department’s
data for June was released.

213,000
New Jobs
As Economy
Advances

Continued on Page B2

By PATRICIA COHEN

Robust hiring pushes
more to return to the
labor force.

SHANGHAI — Accusing the United
States of “typical trade bullying,” China
on Friday imposed $34 billion in retalia-
tory tariffs on American soybeans, cars
and other products, suggesting dim
prospects for resolving a potentially
bruising trade war between the two eco-
nomic powerhouses.

Beijing said on Friday that its levies
had kicked in immediately after the
Trump administration’s tariffs went into
effect, just past midnight in Washington.
The 545 goods targeted by China for tar-
iffs, which include beef, seafood, dairy
and other farm goods in addition to auto-
mobiles, were chosen to hit President
Trump’s supporters in the agricultural
and industrial parts of the Midwest.

As it has in the past, China used the
moment to cast itself as a defender of the
global trade order. Beijing officials have
portrayed Mr. Trump’s threats to tax as
much as $450 billion worth of Chinese
goods as a threat to global prosperity.

“The wrong actions of the U.S. have

brazenly violated the rules of the World
Trade Organization, attacked the whole
world’s economic sustainability and ob-
structed the global economy’s recovery,”
Lu Kang, a spokesman for China’s For-
eign Ministry, said in a daily news brief-
ing. “It will bring disaster to multination-
al corporations, small and medium busi-
nesses and normal consumers across the
world.”

China’s state-controlled news media
echoed the sentiment.

“As the American side has gradually
closed in on China, it has aroused the ire
of Chinese society, and made Chinese
people more clearheaded, more united,”
said an editorial on the website of Global
Times, a nationalist tabloid owned by the
Communist Party. “Washington has ob-
viously underestimated the giant force
that the world’s opposition and China’s
retaliation can produce.”

But Chinese news outlets have
stopped short of language that would
suggest appetite for a major escalation, 

China Strikes Back on Tariffs,
But Its Consumers Are Worried

Continued on Page B2

By RAYMOND ZHONG

Josh Luber of StockX, a co-founder of an online platform for luxury goods. Page B3.
Stock Market for Sneakerheads

BRITTANY GREESON/THE NEW YORK TIMES

For most of the 12 years of Nick and
Natalie Foy’s marriage, Ms. Foy has
been the primary breadwinner.

She started a career in banking right
out of college. Mr. Foy took a more circu-
itous path, working as a youth pastor be-
fore deciding to get what he called a “real
job.”

During the transition, he and his wife
had intense conversations about
whether he was trying hard enough to

find work. “That nontraditional role add-
ed pressure that neither of us foresaw,”
said Mr. Foy, 36, who now runs a financial
planning practice in Charlotte, N.C.

Over the past half-century, gender
roles in the United States have become
much more egalitarian. Women now out-
number men in college and collect more
degrees. A rising share of women earn
more than their husbands, and men are
taking on more responsibility at home.

What may come as a surprise — espe-

cially to those under 30 — is that despite
these shifts, certain expectations persist
when it comes to where men fit into the
household dynamic.

“We have held on to that idea that men
are supposed to provide, but have loos-
ened up on the idea that women have to
be homemakers,” said Alexandra Kille-
wald, a Harvard sociology professor.

Today, nearly a third of women who
are married to or living with a man con-

MONICA GARWOOD

When She Earns More
Despite
advances,
gender role
attitudes still
cause stress.

Continued on Page B3

By TARA SIEGEL BERNARD
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such as a consumer boycott of
American brands.

China has become a key market
for brands such as Apple, Nike,
Starbucks and General Motors.
Consumer boycotts have proven
effective in Beijing’s earlier dis-
putes with South Korea, Japan
and the Philippines. But targeting
American goods could be trickier.
The iPhones, Chevrolets and
other goods that American com-
panies sell in China are often
made in China, and by Chinese
workers.

Still, some consumers said they
could imagine making do without
iPhones or American cars as a
way to strike back against Wash-
ington.

“Of course I want China to fight
back,” said Cathy Yuan, 32, who
was shopping at an upscale
Shanghai supermarket on Friday.
“We are defending our rights as a
nation.”

Other shoppers sounded war-
ier. Fresh American beef and
other high-end imports — goods
that are likely to become more ex-
pensive as more tariffs are im-
posed — lined the shelves.

“High-quality fresh food is al-
ready quite expensive, and with
tariffs, prices will go up even fur-
ther,” said Wan Yang, a 27-year-
old seafood dealer who imports
black cod and king crab from
Alaska.

Health and hygiene concerns

have led China’s increasingly
well-off shoppers to prefer food
imported from the United States
or elsewhere.

“We buy imported goods be-
cause we feel they are safer to

eat,” said Mike Zheng, 30, who
was browsing the aisles with his 2-
year-old son. “If there were do-
mestic substitutes, then tariffs
would be O.K. But domestic prod-
ucts can’t keep up, so we’ll just

have to accept higher prices.”
That could become a problem

for Chinese leaders. Inflation is an
economic gauge that is of para-
mount, constant concern. In the
past, rising prices have contribut-

ed to political instability. The Chi-
nese government has used price
controls and subsidies to tamp
down inflation, but that could get
expensive quickly.

It may not just be buyers of
American steaks who get hurt.
Soybeans are the highest-value
farm import from the United
States that is affected by Friday’s
tariffs. American growers sup-
plied one-third of the soy that
China shipped in last year, mainly
to produce cooking oil and animal
feed.

“Global soybean supply and de-
mand is tightly balanced right
now,” said Gong Yanhai, a senior
analyst in Shanghai with Huatai
Asset Management. Taxing
American soy, Mr. Gong said, also
means that China will pay more to
buy beans from its biggest suppli-
er, Brazil, where premiums per
bushel have already risen in an-
ticipation of the tariffs.

Around China, the trade war is
being watched with a mix of
worry, ire at the United States —
and frank curiosity about it all.

On the social media platform
Weibo, word went around on Fri-
day of a ship speeding toward
China to beat the tariffs on its pre-

cious cargo: American soybeans.
News of the vessel’s race against
the clock was reported earlier by
Bloomberg.

The trade war could have
equally important effects on the
$2 trillion worth of goods that the
country sells to the rest of the
world, said Hua Min, an econo-
mist at Fudan University in
Shanghai. A decade ago, in the
wake of the global financial crisis,
China’s exports cratered, and con-
sumers and businesses at home
could not spend enough to keep
factories humming.

“The driving force of the Chi-
nese economy is mainly exports,”
Mr. Hua said. “If there are no ex-
ports, there will be manufacturing
overcapacity. Manufacturing
overcapacity will lead to debt. And
debt will affect companies’ bal-
ance sheets. Then it will be 2008
all over again.”

At a Tesla dealership in down-
town Shanghai on Friday, there
was not much love for the idea of
paying even more for the pre-
mium electric vehicles.

“The trade war won’t last for-
ever,” said Charlie Lin, 25, who
works in real estate and was look-
ing at cars. “China and the U.S.
definitely have ways of resolving
it. After all, an endless fight would
be bad for both countries. These
are just temporary measures.”

Still, “China must accept this
challenge,” Mr. Lin said. “We have
enough stamina to fight back. We
will find out what America is made
of.”

China Strikes Back at Trump’s Tariffs, but Its Consumers Are Worried
From First Business Page

A worker packing bottles of oil made from imported American soybeans at a factory in Qufu,
China, on Wednesday. One-third of China’s soy imports last year came from the United States.

JASON LEE/REUTERS

Basic types of food
will be more expensive
for Chinese shoppers.

Anxieties over the fallout from a
trade war, however, continue to
cast shadows as $34 billion in ad-
ditional tariffs on China went into
effect on Friday, and the Chinese
vowed to retaliate. “They’re play-
ing with fire, really,” Mr. O’Sulli-
van said of the Trump administra-
tion’s trade policies, echoing
warnings from companies and
trade groups about the potential
impact on business and jobs.

For employers, the more imme-
diate challenge has been finding
qualified, reliable workers at the
going wage rate. In addition to the
growing ranks of new job hunters,
the quickening competition is giv-
ing more employees the confi-
dence to quit in search of a better
deal. But the share of prime-age
workers participating in the labor
force is below the level that pre-
vailed a decade ago. And the num-
ber of job openings is striding
ahead of the number of workers
ready to fill them.

“There’s more jobs than there
are people available for jobs — at
every level,” from the factory floor
to the executive suite, said Joe
Galvin, chief research officer of
Vistage, an association of small-
business owners and executives.

Employers surveyed by
Vistage last month said they were
increasing pay, sweetening bene-
fits packages and trying to create
an appealing work culture to re-
tain workers as well as attract
new ones — including candidates
not previously looking.

Still, as this latest jobs report
shows, the lengthening list of
help-wanted postings has had
only a modest effect on hourly
earnings. Several employers said
their reluctance to raise prices
limited the wages they could offer.

Gigi Schweikert, the president
and chief operating officer Light-
bridge Academy, which operates
child care facilities, said the com-
pany was moving toward a $15-
an-hour minimum over three
years, but had to keep its fees af-
fordable.

“We are always looking for job
candidates,” she said, acknowl-
edging that her industry is known
for high turnover rates, low pay
and a predominance of female
workers. “We want to be more ag-
gressive, but we can’t price par-
ents out of the market.”

And despite the demand for
workers, many of the available
jobs, particularly in lower-wage
sectors, are short on appeal. Many
employers limit hours to avoid
paying benefits like health insur-
ance. Work shifts frequently
change with little notice, and
wage increases are still insuffi-
cient to cover living costs. Stabil-
ity and security are often scarce.

Laid off 11 months ago in Phila-
delphia, Jim Stallard said he

turned down four jobs because
“they were all extremely low paid
and didn’t have any benefits.” Mr.
Stallard, 57, eventually went to
work at a large-format printer for
$18 an hour — far less than the $30
an hour and ample health and re-
tirement benefits he earned previ-
ously managing the print and
copy shop at Drexel University.

Better-skilled workers are gen-
erally in a stronger bargaining po-
sition. DocuSign, an electronic-
signature company with more
than $500 million in annual reve-
nue, added 100 sales, engineering
and technical workers last month
and intends to hire another 500
over the next six months, said
Joan Burke, the company’s chief
people officer.

“You just cannot be in this game
without being competitive,” Ms.
Burke said of salaries.

The Labor Department’s report

provides only a temporary and in-
complete snapshot of the econ-
omy. Updates to the April and May
reports registered an additional
37,000 jobs. June’s estimates will
be revised twice. For the moment,
though, it showed the manufac-
turing sector continued its hiring
surge, with 36,000 jobs added.
Business and professional serv-
ices as well as health care also had
strong showings, while the retail
sector slumped, losing 22,000 jobs
and erasing nearly all the gains
made in May. More job losses,
from the demise of Toys “R” Us,
could show up in July.

The unemployment rate for
blacks also worsened in June from
the previous month, rising to 6.5
percent, while the rate among
Hispanics improved, falling to 4.6
percent. (Among whites, the job-
less rate is 3.5 percent.)

Fears of a trade war are keeping

employers on edge. Recent sur-
veys of business owners have re-
flected dismay with the uncer-
tainty generated by tariffs,
whether already imposed or
threatened.

As the newly released minutes
from the Fed’s meeting last month
noted, intensifying anxiety about
trade policy could “eventually
could have negative effects on
business sentiment and invest-
ment spending.”

The United States Chamber of
Commerce also stepped up its
warnings that escalating tariffs
could result in “lost sales and ulti-
mately lost jobs here at home,”
publishing a state-by-state break-
down of exports and jobs at risk.

Last week, General Motors said
that tariffs could lead to “less in-
vestment, fewer jobs and lower
wages.” The motorcycle manufac-
turer Harley-Davidson, based in
Wisconsin, announced it would
shift some production overseas to
sidestep retaliatory tariffs im-
posed by European countries.

Heightening trade tensions are
not the only risks over the longer
term.

As Oxford Economics, an eco-
nomic research firm, noted in its
newsletter, “While it may feel like
a party in the U.S.A., several risks
are building,” including growing
consumer debt.

Most economists continue to
warn that the economic high has
been pumped up in part by deep
tax cuts financed by ballooning
debt.

At the moment, though, “the
trends are strong,” Mr. O’Sullivan
of High Frequency Economics
noted, and “the unemployment
rate is going to keep falling.”

The Labor Picture in June

Source: Bureau of Labor Statisics THE NEW YORK TIMES

Figures are seasonally adjusted, except where noted.

*Hispanics can be of any race. †Not seasonally adjusted.
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Construction crews working Friday on a pipeline tunnel in Roa-
noke County, Va. Spending on construction rose last month.

HEATHER ROUSSEAU/THE ROANOKE TIMES, VIA ASSOCIATED PRESS

213,000 New Jobs as Solid Economy Advances

The trade dispute between the
United States and China escalated
on Friday, but Wall Street focused
on a solid jobs report instead.

After a wobbly start, stocks
mounted a broad rally, shaking off
two consecutive weekly losses.

Growing jitters in recent weeks
over a stepped-up trading dispute
between the world’s two largest
economies had weighed on the
markets well ahead of Friday,
when Beijing and Washington
launched dueling tariffs on bil-
lions in goods.

“The markets had already sold
off the prior two weeks,” said Dan
Heckman, national investment
consultant at U.S. Bank Wealth
Management. “The market prob-
ably had built that expectation in
already and today we’re seeing a
nice rebound.”

A solid pickup in hiring last
month also helped keep investors
in a buying mood.

The Standard & Poor’s 500-
stock index rose 23.21 points, or
0.8 percent, to 2,759.82. The Dow
Jones industrial average gained
99.74 points, or 0.4 percent, to
24,456.48. The Nasdaq composite
added 101.96 points, or 1.3 percent,
to 7,688.39. The Russell 2000 index
of smaller-company stocks picked
up 14.57 points, or 0.9 percent, to
1,694.05.

Investors welcomed new data
Friday from the government
showing that employers kept up a
brisk pace of hiring last month,
adding 213,000 jobs, without hav-

ing to raise wages much. Markets
have been watching to see if tight
labor market conditions would
force wages higher, a sign of infla-
tion.

Health care stocks posted the
biggest gains, led by the drug-
maker Biogen. Its stock soared
19.6 percent to $357.48 on encour-
aging results from an Alzheimer’s
therapy.

Technology companies also
notched solid gains. Advanced Mi-
cro Devices shares rose 5.6 per-
cent to $16.36.

United States crude oil prices
reversed an early slide. Bench-
mark United States crude gained
86 cents, or 1.2 percent, to settle at
$73.80 a barrel in New York. Brent
crude, used to price international
oils, fell 28 cents to close at $77.11 a
barrel in London.

Bond prices rose. The yield on
the 10-year Treasury fell to 2.82
percent from 2.83 percent late
Thursday.

The dollar fell to 110.41 yen from
110.62 yen on Thursday. The euro
strengthened to $1.1741 from
$1.1691.

Gold dropped $2.90 to $1,254.40
an ounce. Silver slipped 3 cents to
$16.07 an ounce. Copper was little
changed at $2.82 a pound.

In other energy futures trading,
heating oil slipped 1 cent to $2.17 a
gallon. Natural gas rose 2 cents to
$2.86 per 1,000 cubic feet.

Major indexes in Europe fin-
ished higher. Asian markets
erased earlier losses to finish
mostly higher.

The S. & P. 500 Index
Position of the S. & P. 500 index at 1-minute intervals on Friday.

Source: Reuters THE NEW YORK TIMES
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Despite Trade Tensions,
Markets Rally on Jobs

By The Associated Press

NOTICE OF LIQUIDATION
To:  All Insureds, Principals, Claimants, and Insurance Agents of ReliaMax Surety Company, a South Dakota Insurer
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Hughes County Circuit Court in Pierre, South Dakota, has entered an Order in Civil Action No. 32CIV18-125 
of the liquidation of ReliaMax Surety Company (Company) and instructing the Director of Insurance of the State of South Dakota, as Liquidator, 
to liquidate the assets of the Company.
All persons who may have claims against the Company must file a verified original Proof of Claim (POC) with:

Claimant Services
RELIAMAX SURETY COMPANY IN LIQUIDATION

2300 East 54th Street North
Sioux Falls, SD 57104

SDCL § 58-29B-107 provides:

POC shall consist of a statement signed by the claimant that includes all of the following that are applicable:
 1)  the particulars of the claim, including the consideration given for it;
 2)  the identity and amount of the security on the claim;
 3)  the payments made on the debt, if any;
 4)  that the sum claimed is justly owing and that there is no setoff, counterclaim, or defense to the claim;
 5)  any right of priority of payment or other specific right asserted by the claimants;
 6)  a copy of the written instrument which is the foundation of the claim; and 
 7)  the name and address of the claimant and the attorney who represents the claimant, if any.

The rights of the claimants to share in distribution of assets, if any, of the Company are fixed as of date of the entry of the Order, June 27, 2018, 
except as provided in SDCL Ch. 58-29B. 
Attached to this Notice is a POC for use by all persons who may have claims against the Company, along with instructions located on the back 
of the POC. If additional POC forms are required, they may be obtained by written request to Claimant Services at the address set forth above or 
on our website at www.reliamaxsuretycompany.com
As cited above, South Dakota law requires that all POCs asserted against the Company shall be verified by a signed statement by the claimant, or 
someone authorized to act on the claimant’s behalf. If the claimant is an individual, then the individual must sign. If the claimant is a corporation, 
then an officer must sign and identify capacity. If the claimant is a partnership, then a partner must sign. In the event a claim is filed by one 
person on behalf of another, such as an attorney in fact, guardian, receiver or other, attach to the POC evidence or explanation indicating your 
authorization to act. Finally, the POC requires the claimant signature be notarized. 
You will be advised of receipt of your completed POC and your POC number. You will be notified some time thereafter of the Liquidator’s 
decision regarding the valuation of your claim. If your claim is denied in whole or part by the Liquidator, and you dispute the Liquidator’s 
findings, you will have the opportunity to present your dispute to the liquidation court in Hughes County Circuit Court, South Dakota, or a forum 
designated by the Court.
The Company’s web site (www.reliamaxsuretycompany.com) is a source for news and information regarding the ongoing liquidation.
THE LAST DAY FOR FILING A TIMELY POC AGAINST RELIAMAX SURETY COMPANY is 5:00 o’clock p.m., Central Standard Time on December 
31, 2018. Claims must be postmarked (not postage meter stamped) no later than 5:00 o’clock p.m., Central Standard Time on December 31, 2018. 
Obligations under SDCL § 58-29B-53 are waived.

Dated: June 27, 2018  Larry Deiter, Director of Insurance of the State of
Pierre, South Dakota  South Dakota as Liquidator of RELIAMAX SURETY COMPANY

1745 First Avenue
50 ft X 100 ft., 15,000 SF elevator-served
commercial building delivered vacant.
Located on 1st Ave and 90th Street.
Danny Handweiler, Marcus & Millich-
ap, (212)430-5138

INVESTMENT
PROPERTIES
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tribute at least half of the couple’s
total earnings, according to a Pew
Research Center survey last year.
By comparison, in 1980, just 13
percent of married women earned
more than, or roughly the same
as, their husbands.

But seven in 10 adults also told
Pew that for a man to be a good
husband or partner, it was “very
important” that he be able to sup-
port his family. Only about three in
10 said the same about women.

The academic literature is
mixed on how disparities in earn-
ings affect marital relationships.
A 2015 University of Chicago
study found that opposite-sex
couples in which women were the
top earners reported greater rela-
tionship strife and were more
likely to split up. The study also
suggested that women who
earned more did more housework
in order to make their husbands
feel better about the situation.

More serious marital troubles
may be tied to whether a husband
simply has a job at all: Professor
Killewald’s research, from 2016,
found that when married hetero-
sexual men weren’t employed full
time, their risk of divorce was
greater. But as long as they had
full-time jobs, men who earned
less weren’t at higher risk of di-
vorce.

Professor Killewald knows
from her own experience, howev-
er, that more traditional ideas can
erupt when you least expect them
to.

She and her boyfriend were in
graduate school when they
started to talk about getting mar-
ried. At one point, her boyfriend,
who later earned a Ph.D. in
physics, blurted out: “But I can’t
support you.”

Professor Killewald was com-
pletely perplexed. “ ‘What exactly
do you think is going to happen
when we get married?’” she re-
called saying.

“He absolutely didn’t think I
was going to quit grad school,” she
added. “He’s totally a feminist,
this feeling just came out of some
deep place that one should be able
to support a wife if one is going to

be a husband.”
They got married anyway, and

she still earns more than him.
Attitudes may be changing, if

slowly. Another study, from 2016,
detected a generational shift:
Couples who married in the 1990s
or later were at no greater risk of
splitting up when a woman out-
earned her husband, compared
with couples married in the 1960s
and 1970s, when a higher-earning
wife was more likely to lead to di-
vorce.

Financial planners and thera-
pists who specialize in financial is-
sues have found that certain feel-
ings and patterns recur among
heterosexual couples with female
breadwinners, and that there are
several ways to address them.
(Most of the strategies apply to
anyone with a partner, including
same-sex couples or men who
earn more than their wives.)

Set, and adjust, expectations.
Derek Tharp, who runs a financial
planning firm in Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, said he believed the as-
sumptions that each partner
brought to a relationship were the
biggest potential sources of con-
flict.

“If they are open-minded and
adjust their roles accordingly —
e.g., he may pick up more house-
hold labor as her responsibilities
in the labor market become more
demanding — then things gener-
ally work out just fine,” Mr. Tharp
said. “But if either spouse is un-
comfortable with the outcome —
he may feel that he’s failing as a
husband or she may feel that he’s
not carrying his own weight —
then the risk for conflict may be
high.”

Lazetta Rainey Braxton, chief
executive of the financial plan-
ning firm Financial Fountains,
said she had seen earning-related
stress arise later, when a woman
wanted to relinquish her bread-
winning role, often to spend time
with children or change to a more

flexible, and possibly less lucra-
tive, career.

“It can put a great deal of pres-
sure on men to step up and figure
out the income differential,” she
said. When such situations arise,
she helps couples figure out how
much flexibility they have to make
adjustments — stretching out stu-
dent loan payments, for example
— that affect their current situa-
tion and long-term goals.

Divide and conquer. Research
shows that men are handling
more household responsibilities,
but they still aren’t doing as much
as their wives. When women feel
they are doing more than their fair
share, their relationships have
been found to suffer.

It’s amazing what a little more
help around the house can accom-
plish: Another study, from last
year, found that women whose
jobs gave them greater profes-
sional status than their husbands
were more likely to feel resentful
or embarrassed by their hus-
bands’ lower position — but those
feelings didn’t hurt their relation-
ships when the men provided tan-
gible support, like caring for chil-
dren or older relatives.

“Make a list of whose responsi-
bility it is to take out the trash,
make sure the car insurance gets
paid, decide how much to spend
on groceries, etc.,” said Sonya
Britt-Lutter, an associate profes-
sor of financial planning at Kansas
State University, who recently de-
veloped a program to guide cou-
ples through financial conversa-
tions.

“Then,” she added, “discuss
what happens if one person starts
a new job or advances in their po-
sition to the point of requiring
more time away from the home.”

She suggests revisiting the
topic annually to see how each
partner feels about her or his cur-
rent “assignments” and to con-
sider changes.

Share goals, with some inde-
pendence. Research shows that
heterosexual married women
who are breadwinners tend to
play down their status, but Carrie
Gallaway, a financial planner in
New York, has found that hus-
bands of breadwinning wives are

proud of their accomplishments.
But, as can happen no matter

who the breadwinner is, conflict
can arise when a wife makes more
financial decisions without includ-
ing her husband (and the same is
true when the roles are reversed).

“It is a shift that, over time, can
create resentment, and the non-
dominant money controller feels
more anxiety because they don’t
understand what is happening,”
Ms. Gallaway said. “Part of it is
just being heard.”

When a relationship has a domi-
nant breadwinner, there are a few
ways for partners to maintain
some autonomy while still work-
ing together.

Some experts suggest setting a
specific dollar threshold at which
spending decisions require one
partner to check in with the other.

Others suggest keeping a
shared account for all joint sav-
ings and expenses, with what’s
left going into individual accounts.
Or an agreed-upon monthly sum
can be set aside for each partner
to spend without criticism, with
the unspent money carrying over.

“Regardless of who earns more,
each has an amount that they
have exclusive control over,” said
Barbara Ristow, a financial advis-
er in Fairfax, Va.

As for the Foys, Ms. Foy still
provides a majority of the house-
hold’s income. They have found
that keeping everything in a sin-
gle pot works best for them, and
Mr. Foy often advises his clients to
do the same.

He said that a shared account
helped them both see where their
money went and it also let them
work toward shared goals like
saving for college tuition or a big
trip. Tools like Betterment, a so-
called roboadviser, work well for
this, he added.

“I find when you are intentional
about setting goals and then moni-
toring them together,” Mr. Foy
said, “you end up with a joint focus
that you wouldn’t necessarily
have otherwise.”

And a joint focus, Ms. Foy said,
keeps resentment about spending
and income from festering.
“Money,” she said, “isn’t the end
goal.”

Attitudes on Gender Roles Can Still Cause Stress
From First Business Page Though expectations

are changing, the
pace has been slow.

DETROIT — Standing among
more than 350 pairs of sneakers in
his converted attic, Josh Luber, a
self-proclaimed “sneakerhead,”
held a pair of nearly identical Nike
Air Jordan IVs in each hand. He
eyed them as if they were rare bio-
logical specimens.

One was a standard model of
the shoe that typically sells on sec-
ondary markets for $160; the
other was an ultrarare model de-
signed by the rapper Eminem that
can fetch more than $20,000.

“This is the sneaker industry
right here,” he said, referring to
how brands use scarcity and buzz
to drive up prices in secondary
markets and create brand cachet.

That price volatility helped in-
spire Mr. Luber to found StockX,
an e-commerce platform for lux-
ury goods. The familiar model of
buying and selling high-end shoes
“leads to chaos,” Mr. Luber ar-
gued. When limited-edition sneak-
ers are released, people camp in
line for days to get their hands on
a pair, and the opportunity to
make a quick profit can lead some
to bribe store workers. It can even
turn to violence: In 2015, a Brook-
lyn teenager was shot in his foot
for cutting in line.

So Mr. Luber, the company’s
chief executive, and his co-
founders, including Dan Gilbert,
the billionaire founder of Quicken
Loans, came up with what they
believe to be an elegant solution to
determine the value of high-end
goods: Treat them as if they were
stocks.

On StockX, products, which in-
clude streetwear, handbags and
watches in addition to sneakers,
are assigned ticker symbols. Sell-
ers put out asking prices, and buy-
ers bid. Users can see data like re-
cent sale figures from across the
internet, price volatility, and 52-
week highs and lows. Once a bid
and an ask coincide, the sale is au-
tomatically made.

Niche marketplaces for high-
end goods are not new: Before
sneakerheads connected on the
internet, there were consignment
shops reselling shoes and stores
that specialized in just one brand
of watches. But when people have
access to hard data on how a prod-
uct is selling across the market,
they can best understand its true
value, which has the potential to
bring down prices, Mr. Luber ar-
gued.

His goal is to work directly with
retailers and have products open
on StockX in an initial public offer-
ing of sorts. He said that this
would provide more pricing stabil-
ity, and that allowing average con-
sumers access when new prod-
ucts were released could help
brands expand their customer
bases.

“Brands love the fact that, ‘Oh,
yeah, people waited three days
outside of the store to get my prod-
uct,’” Mr. Luber said of traditional
product releases. “Our whole idea

is, ‘Look, there’s just a different
way to benefit from that that adds
order to it.’”

In April, 150 of StockX’s most
loyal buyers and sellers, selected
from more than 5,000 applicants,
gathered in Detroit for the second
StockX Day. Some attendees
treated Mr. Luber as if he were a
celebrity. During a question-and-
answer portion, a 24-year-old
woman from New York told him
that his 2015 TED Talk on the
sneaker industry had inspired her
to become an entrepreneur.

“You are why we exist!” Mr. Lu-
ber, wearing a pair of Air Jordan I
sneakers customized for StockX
by Jake Ferrato, a shoemaker in
Cleveland, told the crowd. The at-
tendees included employees from
Nike and Complex, owners of re-
sale businesses, and rabid col-
lectors, including the 12-year-old
son of a Venmo executive who had
flown in for the event. To the

crowd’s delight, the 12-year-old
scored an autographed LeBron
James basketball jersey during a
raffle.

Onstage, Mr. Luber, 40, teased
the 56-year-old Mr. Gilbert, wear-
ing a pair of brown hiking boots,
like a son poking fun at his decid-
edly unhip father. Three years as
business partners, “and I still
can’t get you to wear a pair of
sneakers,” Mr. Luber said.

Mr. Luber, who, like many
sneakerheads, speaks of his
footwear collection as if it were an
ever-expanding portfolio, started
collecting at age 10. In 2012, while
an analyst at IBM, he founded
Campless, a website he described
as the Kelley Blue Book for sneak-
ers. When he met with brand rep-
resentatives, he would describe
his dream of a marketplace that
treated sneakers as if they were
assets. Companies were inter-
ested in his data but uninterested

in overhauling their sale process.
In April 2015, Mr. Luber was

summoned to a meeting with Mr.
Gilbert, who had started an in-
house incubator and was explor-
ing new business ideas. Mr.
Gilbert was intrigued by the idea
of a stock-market model for e-
commerce and, as the father of a
teenage sneakerhead, was con-
vinced that sneakers were a per-
fect starting point to test the con-
cept.

To protect against knockoffs,
sellers ship purchased products to
StockX, which authenticates the
items and sends them to buyers
by day’s end, similar to services
provided by other high-end mar-
ketplaces. StockX takes a 9.5 per-
cent commission on each sale.

Since starting in February 2016,
StockX has grown to more than
10,000 transactions per day. It has
added nearly 170 of its more than
370 employees since the end of

April.
“We’ve gone from zero to $700

million in sales in two years, and
most of the world doesn’t even
know this exists,” said Greg
Schwartz, 37, a co-founder and
now the company’s chief operat-
ing officer.

As a test of the model of an ini-
tial offering, StockX teamed up
with Nike in January to release
limited-edition LeBron James
shoes, with the prices determined
by an open auction. The sneakers
sold for an average of $6,000 per
pair. Winning buyers could resell
the shoes on the platform without
ever taking physical ownership of
them.

“This then becomes true com-
modities trading,” Mr. Luber said.
It’s not dissimilar from trading oil
futures, he said. In fact, because
the items were resold without
physically changing hands,
StockX worried the shoes might

be considered futures and “spent
a lot of time talking to lawyers ma-
king sure we weren’t running
afoul of any securities laws,” Mr.
Luber said.

With a billionaire co-founder,
capital has not been an issue, but
StockX has still sought out invest-
ors who Mr. Schwartz said “pro-
vide outside value” or cultural ca-
chet: Eminem and his manager,
Paul Rosenberg; the actor Mark
Wahlberg; Scooter Braun, Justin
Bieber’s manager; and Steve
Case and Tim Armstrong, former
chief executives of AOL.

Noting that AOL aimed to give
more Americans access to the in-
ternet, Mr. Case said StockX was
similarly centered on giving aver-
age consumers access to scarce
luxury goods, which are often
scooped up by insiders. There’s no
guarantee those consumers will
be able to afford the items, but the
prices will at least be fairer, he
said.

Outside of capital investment,
Mr. Gilbert’s involvement has
been a major boon to StockX. The
company had access to Quicken’s
resources and employee benefits
and to cross-promotional market-
ing opportunities, such as a Super
Bowl ad this year for Rocket Mort-
gage featuring a teenager wear-
ing a StockX baseball cap.
StockX’s offices occupy almost an
entire floor of Detroit’s towering
One Campus Martius building,
where Quicken has its headquar-
ters.

StockX has two authentication
centers and more than 100 au-
thenticators, who go through a 90-
day training course. As the au-
thenticators receive items, the de-
tails of the product and the sale
are available on a computer
screen at their station. Once they
have performed all the steps in the
authentication — which can in-
clude smelling the shoe — a ship-
ping label is printed and the seller
is automatically paid.

When StockX started, Mr. Lu-
ber personally authenticated
sneakers in a room of the office be-
fore taking them downstairs to be
shipped. “And then if the freight
elevator would break down for the
day, we’d be like, ‘Oh, our whole
business is done,’” Mr. Schwartz
recalled with a laugh.

But Mr. Luber said the business
wasn’t just an excuse to play with
sneakers.

“Everyone feels like it’s impos-
sible to get a pair of Off-White Jor-
dans for retail” unless you have in-
sider connections, Mr. Luber said,
adding: “There was a reason the
Foot Locker manager’s brother
won the raffle every time.”

A Nasdaq for Sneakerheads? A Way to Tame the High-End Market
By DAN HYMAN Clockwise from top: The

StockX office has a replica of
the Quicken Loans Arena
basketball court; a worker
checks shoes for authenticity; a
Nike shoe is photographed.
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Falling chip prices have cut into
Samsung’s margins and put an
end to almost two years of in-
creasing profits.

The Korean technology com-
pany has forecast that its operat-
ing profits for the second quarter
of 2018 would be 14.8 trillion won
(about $13.2 billion). That would
be a decrease from 15.64 trillion
won in the first quarter of 2018 and
mark the first time its operating
profits pulled back since the third
quarter of 2016.

Samsung owed much of its suc-
cess over the past 18 months to its
sales of memory chips, which ac-
count for just under a third of its
revenue. Prices of those semicon-
ductors grew sharply last year
and lifted Samsung’s profits.

But since the start of 2018, the
prices of two main types of memo-
ry chips, known as NAND and
DRAM, have fallen 37 percent and
16 percent, The Wall Street Jour-
nal reported.

Sales of smartphones — a huge
market for memory chips — have
begun to plateau, weighing on the
price of memory chips. There are
now far fewer first-time pur-
chasers of smartphones and fea-

ture improvements have become
more modest, meaning con-
sumers no longer need to upgrade
their devices as often. (Ailing
smartphone sales actually seem
to be hurting Samsung doubly:
The company’s current flagship
device, the Galaxy S9, isn’t selling
as well as it hoped, The Financial
Times reported.)

The memory chip industry also
has come under scrutiny over
pricing. Chinese regulators are
currently investigating Samsung,
SK Hynix and Micron Technology,
which together control the market
for memory chips, over concerns
that the trio have been propping
up prices. A class-action lawsuit in
the United States accused the
same three organizations of simi-
lar activity during the final half of
2016.

Samsung’s stock fell just over 2
percent on the disappointing prof-
it forecast.

Samsung’s Lofty Profits Dip
As Prices for Chips Decrease

By JAMIE CONDLIFFE

A Samsung Electronics gallery in Seoul. Sales of smartphones
have begun to plateau, weighing on Samsung’s bottom line.

KIM HEE-CHUL/E.P.A., VIA SHUTTERSTOCK
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Families that share a business or
other financial interests can struggle
like any other. But their squabbles can
do more than ruin an awkward summer
barbecue. At stake is the economic
stability of the business as well as the
financial comfort of the family mem-
bers.

In these disputes, money can act like
kerosene on the flames of family dis-
cord. The typical reaction after a fight
with a relative is to take a break, but
those linked by financial interests are
more likely to hire lawyers and fight for
what they believe is theirs.

In an effort to keep a bad situation
from getting worse, families are turning
to so-called chief learning officers to
help them learn to work together. The

hope is that a more aligned family will
make better decisions that will benefit
its members and its business.

The chief learning officer is well
established at large companies. In 1990,
Jack Welch created the role at General
Electric when he was chief executive.
In the last three decades, people filling
this position have acted as corporate
educators. Their focus is on creating
programs to train employees to make
them and the company more produc-
tive.

In family operations, the role has
morphed slightly: The focus is on train-
ing the relatives to be business owners
and to think about the future of the
enterprise.

Greg McCann, founder of McCann &
Associates, acts as a chief learning
officer for family businesses as well as
a counselor to those who want to as-
sume his role in a family enterprise. He
said that getting families to shift their
focus toward unity could be difficult,
but that in the long run, they had more
clarity about who they were and what
they wanted. And sometimes, they
chose not to stay together.

“I always ask them, ‘Do you want to
be the last but most efficient Block-
buster store owner?’” he said. “The
world is changing really quickly. You
can’t just make the Blockbuster store
layout better. You have to think, ‘How
do we go from Blockbuster to Netflix?’
Most families get that.”

Mr. McCann said the process started
with the family itself. “We say the fam-
ily defines success, but what’s needed is
a definition of family goals,” he said.

Haws, a 100-year-old family company
in Sparks, Nev., that makes drinking
fountains and emergency equipment,
found itself needing to redefine its
corporate structure when a member of
the family left the company abruptly.

“We had family members in the
business and assumed they were look-
ing after each other,” said Tom White,
the chief executive and the husband of

one of the owners. “They weren’t.”
Stephanie Kilroy, his sister-in-law

and an owner of the company, said the
family business hadn’t been misman-
aged; it had been “unmanaged.” So the
family created governance policies to
help align its members and run the
business more efficiently.

But it became clear that more help
was needed, so the family brought in
Mr. McCann. In the process, it decided
that the best solution would be for Ms.
Kilroy and her sister, Mr. White’s wife,
to buy out the other relatives.

“We had tiptoed around the deeper
issues that related to family dynamics,
and it really caught up to us,” Ms. Kil-
roy said. “We worked on resetting the
family ownership group and commit-
ting to the emotional intelligence aspect
of families in business together.”

The task can be long and arduous.
Mr. McCann said the first year was
particularly intense and time-consum-
ing because it required the families to
talk about issues that they may have
been glossing over for years.

One thing families must consider is
making the leap from a family business
to a family enterprise, which could
comprise several related businesses,
financial assets or separate holdings
that allow different branches to do their
own thing.

The families that have thought about
personal and professional growth are

typically the most successful; those
whose members are not committed to
one another on a personal level often
struggle because they fail to see the
purpose in keeping the business togeth-
er.

Some families stop the process when
they realize what it entails, Mr. McCann
said. “They’d like to be in shape, but
they don’t want to run or lift heavy
things,” he said.

Ruth E. Steverlynck, a chief learning
officer and a founding partner of Your
Family Enterprise, said she spent years
with her clients. She said many families
thought that once they had the legal
documents like wills, trusts and part-
nerships in place, their job was done.
Likewise, they might be thinking about
family governance, but still need guid-
ance.

Chief learning officers, she said, are
available “to help families learn and
develop, to really help families get
excited about learning together and
why it matters.”

Duncan Taylor has been running
Taylor Made Sales Agency, an equestri-
an sales and boarding company in
Nicholasville, Ky., with his brothers for
more than 40 years. After working with
McCann & Associates, he learned his
leadership style was not a good match
for his brothers’ way of working.

“I’ve always been the brother coming
into the meeting pushing and pushing

an agenda,” he said. “I’m a thinker, not
a feeler, and I have three brothers who
are feelers. When I get into the room, I
shouldn’t push so much. I should throw
the idea out on the table and ask for
input.”

Chief learning officers can help break
through an impasse by showing each
side how the other is thinking. Mr.
Taylor said he was listening to his
brothers more and asking more ques-
tions.

“Before, they were thinking I wasn’t
respecting them, when I was thinking
I’m just trying to get things done for
the business,” he said. “Now, they’re
giving their thoughts more. They’re not
so easily caving in just because they
want to get out of the meeting.”

He said this revelation had come at a
crucial time for them because their
children were beginning to show inter-
est in the business.

A chief learning officer at a top cor-
poration earns around $140,000 a year,
according to job sites like Indeed and
LinkedIn, and those who work for fam-
ily businesses make about the same.
Mr. McCann said that he charged $400
an hour, and that the first year of a
project typically ran $80,000 to

$150,000.
Being the chief learning officer in a

family-run business is different from
being one in a larger company because
family members have different levels of
involvement. Some work in the busi-
ness, while others are merely share-
holders. A chief learning officer has to
consider the qualifications of the rela-
tives as well as the potential for clashes
with others.

“The ability to have the difficult
conversation is the best way to ensure
families last 100 years,” Mr. McCann
said. “It’s the difference between hiring
one sibling versus having a hiring
policy.”

What most of the founders are look-
ing for is a way for their children to run
the company together or find a way to
part amicably. But a chief learning
officer’s role is to be realistic.

“I say, ‘If we roll the clock ahead 20
years, what do you want it to look
like?’” Ms. Steverlynck said. Some
families may not want to remain in
business together, she said, while oth-
ers want to build a dynasty.

Either way, they have to take the first
step. And that’s a learning exercise for
any family.

WEALTH MATTERS

Family Businesses Hire New Type of Executive: Referee
By PAUL SULLIVAN

Duncan Taylor at Taylor Made Sales Agency in Nicholasville, Ky. He sought
help from a chief learning officer after running the company for over 40 years.

LUKE SHARRETT FOR THE NEW YORK TIMES

Chief learning officers
limit squabbles and focus
on training relatives.

After the tassels have been turned
and the mortarboards thrown into the
air, many college graduates are about
to be on their own for the first time.

Their first step, financial experts
recommend, should be taking stock of
their finances.

“Grab hold of your financial life,” said
Jill Schlesinger, a certified financial
planner and “ambassador” for the
Certified Financial Planner Board of
Standards, which certifies and sets
standards for planners.

Much about managing money de-
pends on habit, she said. “If you form
good habits early,” she said, “you con-
tinue them throughout your life.”

The top priority? Get a handle on
student loans.

Most federal student loans come with
a grace period after graduation —
typically, six months — during which
borrowers don’t have to make loan
payments. So use this time to make
sure you have a repayment plan you
can afford, said Diane Cheng, associate
research director at the Institute for
College Access and Success, a nonprofit
organization.

“This is a really important time for
recent graduates to get on top of their
loans,” Ms. Cheng said.

Note the amount, the interest rate
and the expected monthly payment of
each loan, she said. If the total is un-
manageable, consider applying for a
payment option that links your pay-
ments to your income. You’ll usually
pay more in interest over the long term,
but you’ll gain financial breathing room
now. Recent federal data shows that
borrowers with the standard, 10-year
student loan repayment plan are more
likely to have trouble keeping up with
monthly payments than those in some

other plans that tie payments to your
income, Ms. Cheng said.

Also, she advised, update your con-
tact information with your loan servicer
— the company that collects your pay-
ments — to make sure you get state-
ments and other information on time.

Student loans, of course, are just one
expense that new graduates face. Mi-
chael Eisenberg, a member of the
American Institute of Certified Public
Accountants’ National C.P.A. Financial
Literacy Commission, advises new
graduates to do a simple “cash flow”
analysis.

“How are they going to manage what
comes in,” he said, “with what’s going
out?”

For a first step, Mr. Eisenberg prefers
an old-school approach: Get a piece of
paper and draw a line down the center.
On one side, write down the money
coming in from your paycheck or part-
time gigs. (Having a steady job is more
likely this year for new graduates, he
said, because of a strong job market.)

On the other side, list the money
going out. Focus first on fixed costs, he
said — not just student loans but also
rent, car payments, insurance and the
like. Be sure to include an amount, even
if it’s small, for emergency savings.
Then list variable expenses, like week-
end getaways, summer vacations,
perhaps saving for a special gift for a
girlfriend or a boyfriend.

If there’s a big gap between income
and expenses, Mr. Eisenberg said,
adjustments are in order.

If money is tight, new graduates can
think about what they might do with-
out, Ms. Schlesinger said. Do they
really need a car and its associated
costs? If they live in a city like New
York, she said, probably not. In some
cities, she noted, options have ex-
panded beyond public transportation
and ride-hailing apps to include scoot-
er- or bike-sharing services.

Living at home, at least temporarily,
is another option, especially if you get
along with your parents and they aren’t
charging you rent. Mr. Eisenberg said
one of his own young relatives had
chosen to live at home after graduation
and to use the money that would have
gone to rent to pay down student debt.

“Free is good,” Ms. Schlesinger said.
Leah Glouberman, an aspiring actor

who graduated last year from the Uni-
versity of Southern California, said she
was “very fortunate” to have no stu-
dent loans and was grateful to be living
rent free with her mother in Los Ange-
les, where the cost of living is high.

“I didn’t even second-guess it,” she
said of the arrangement. “I’m saving a
lot of money.”

Ms. Glouberman, 23, said living with
her mother allowed her to work part-
time jobs, keeping her schedule flexible
in case she is called on short notice for
possible acting jobs. She is building a
savings account, which will help her get
settled when she is ready to move into
an apartment, or perhaps can serve as
a down payment for a small house.

Ms. Schlesinger said that while living
at home could be beneficial, parents

and their new graduates should com-
municate about expectations. Even if
you’re paying rent, she said, “ask, ‘How
can I contribute to the household?’”

Also, it’s wise to discuss how long the
situation is likely to last. If the child is
thinking two years and the parents are
thinking six months, conflict is bound to
brew. “Define what’s reasonable,” Ms.
Schlesinger said.

When you’re ready to move out,
getting an apartment with a roommate,
or two, can help ease the transition and
keep costs manageable. But keep an
eye on spending, especially if your
friends have bigger incomes than you
do, Mr. Eisenberg said. Make dinner for
friends at home, he suggested, so you
can still socialize without having to pay
for pricey restaurant meals.

Young adults are typically tech savvy,
so digital tools — Mint and the like —
can help track spending, Ms.
Schlesinger said. Levi Sanchez, a fee-
only financial planner in Seattle who
specializes in millennials (people now
generally in their 20s and 30s), said he
often suggested that his clients try You
Need a Budget.

Mr. Sanchez said he recommended
that new graduates make sure to take
full advantage of any benefits offered
by their employer, such as a 401(k)
retirement plan. At a minimum, he said,
try to invest enough in the 401(k) to get
any matching contribution offered by
the employer — often 3 to 5 percent.
When you start making more money,
you can save more.

Some questions and answers about
managing finances for new graduates:

How can I estimate what my student loan
payments will be?

Ms. Cheng recommends using the
Education Department’s online pay-
ment estimator for federal loans. The
tool will show monthly amounts under
various repayment options. (For pri-
vate loans, contact your loan servicer.)

What sort of health insurance plan
should new graduates choose?

If you’re on your parents’ health plan,
you can generally stay on it until you
turn 26, under the Affordable Care Act.

If you’re offered coverage through
your job, one option that young,
healthy, single adults might consider is
a plan with a health savings account,
Mr. Sanchez said. “It’s one of the better
choices” if your medical expenses are
typically low, he said.

These accounts are available only
with certain high-deductible health
plans, so you may pay more out of
pocket when you’re sick. But they have
tax benefits: Money is deposited before
taxes, grows tax free and is withdrawn
tax free when used for health and medi-
cal needs. If you use the money for
other purposes, you’ll pay a penalty.
But after age 65, the penalty goes away,
and you’ll simply pay regular income
tax on the withdrawals, regardless of
what you spend it on.

Mr. Sanchez said he urged clients to
pay for current health needs out of
pocket, if they could afford it, and let
money grow in their health savings
account. “It can act like an additional
retirement account,” he said.

How much should I save in an emergency
fund?

For young, single people, Mr. Sanchez
said, two to three months of expenses
should suffice. He suggests keeping the
cash in a high-yield savings account,
like those offered online by Ally or
Synchrony, which tend to pay higher
interest rates than traditional banks.

YOUR MONEY ADVISER

Fresh Out of College? It’s Time to Take Stock of Your Finances

MINH UONG/THE NEW YORK TIMES

By ANN CARRNS

A top priority: Get a
handle on student loans.
Next, build a budget.

Email: yourmoneyadviser
@nytimes.com
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Home
Friday

Year
Ago

Change from last week

1-year range

Up Flat Down

Australia (Dollar) .7431 1.3457
China (Yuan) .1506 6.6396
Hong Kong (Dollar) .1274 7.8479
India (Rupee) .0145 68.8000
Japan (Yen) .0090 110.41
Malaysia (Ringgit) .2476 4.0380
New Zealand (Dollar) .6839 1.4622
Pakistan (Rupee) .0082 121.45
Philippines (Peso) .0188 53.3130
Singapore (Dollar) .7369 1.3571
So. Korea (Won) .0009 1114.6
Taiwan (Dollar) .0329 30.4280
Thailand (Baht) .0302 33.1400
Vietnam (Dong) .00004 23035

Britain (Pound) 1.3270 .7536
Czech Rep (Koruna) .0454 22.0390
Denmark (Krone) .1576 6.3436
Europe (Euro) 1.1741 .8517
Hungary (Forint) .0036 274.98

Gold COMX $/oz 1328.40 1237.00 Jul 18 1255.50 1255.50 1254.40 1254.30 ◊ 3.00 166
Silver COMX $/oz 19.09 14.66 Jul 18 15.95 16.00 15.93 15.98 ◊ 0.03 1,210
Hi Grade Copper COMX $/lb 3.34 2.24 Jul 18 2.82 2.82 2.79 2.81  0.00 3,674

Nasdaq 100 7207.33 + 106.29 + 1.50 + 28.75 + 12.68
Composite 7688.39 + 101.96 + 1.34 + 26.26 + 11.37
Industrials 6207.44 + 59.51 + 0.97 + 25.83 + 12.58
Banks 4211.46 + 25.35 + 0.61 + 11.73 + 5.61
Insurance 8218.48 + 75.59 + 0.93 ◊ 2.53 ◊ 4.65
Other Finance 8313.50 + 49.46 + 0.60 + 16.78 + 4.64
Telecommunications 356.59 + 3.11 + 0.88 + 21.23 + 5.33
Computer 4571.32 + 65.39 + 1.45 + 33.59 + 12.59

Industrials 24456.48 + 99.74 + 0.41 + 14.71 ◊ 1.06
Transportation 10473.93 + 47.31 + 0.45 + 9.38 ◊ 1.30
Utilities 729.37 + 5.84 + 0.81 + 4.13 + 0.83
Composite 8239.50 + 39.36 + 0.48 + 11.52 ◊ 0.85

100 Stocks 1213.34 + 10.81 + 0.90 + 14.17 + 2.55
500 Stocks 2759.82 + 23.21 + 0.85 + 14.53 + 3.22
Mid-Cap 400 1989.49 + 15.09 + 0.76 + 14.95 + 4.68
Small-Cap 600 1049.94 + 8.38 + 0.80 + 24.24 + 12.14
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–0.01

CRUDE
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$73.80 
+$0.86

� GOLD
(N.Y.)

$1,254.30 
–$3.00

� THE
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$1.1741 
+$0.0050
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24,456.48 
+99.74
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2,759.82 
+23.21

�

STOCK MARKET INDEXES

    %  52-Wk YTD
Index  Close Chg Chg % Chg % Chg

DOW JONES

NEW YORK 
STOCK EXCHANGE

NASDAQ

OTHER INDEXES

NYSE Comp. 12664.88 + 79.67 + 0.63 + 8.22 ◊ 1.12
Tech/Media/Telecom 8550.41 + 71.05 + 0.84 + 6.24 + 0.28
Energy 12158.85 + 92.36 + 0.77 + 22.07 + 6.00
Financial 7854.93 + 40.58 + 0.52 + 4.78 ◊ 4.63
Healthcare 14814.68 + 121.68 + 0.83 + 8.89 + 4.18

American Exch 2776.89 + 27.63 + 1.00 + 10.89 + 4.34
Wilshire 5000 28869.28 + 247.77 + 0.87 + 15.20 + 3.87
Value Line Arith 6438.41 + 50.82 + 0.80 + 17.63 + 5.68
Russell 2000 1694.05 + 14.57 + 0.87 + 20.93 + 10.33
Phila Gold & Silver 83.75 + 0.04 + 0.05 + 6.04 ◊ 1.78
Phila Semiconductor 1349.19 + 16.23 + 1.22 + 30.10 + 7.67
KBW Bank 104.33 + 0.59 + 0.57 + 8.02 ◊ 2.23
Phila Oil Service 154.25 + 2.56 + 1.69 + 20.73 + 3.14

When the index follows a white line, it is changing at a constant pace; when it moves into a lighter band, the rate of change is faster.
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INVESTMENT GRADE

FINRA TRACE CORPORATE BOND DATA

    Credit Rating  Price

Issuer Name (SYMBOL) Coupon% Maturity Moody’s S&P High Low Last Chg Yld%

End of day data. Activity as reported to FINRA TRACE. 
Market breadth represents activity in all TRACE eligible 
publicly traded securities. Shown below are the most 
active fixed-coupon bonds ranked by par value traded. 
Investment grade or high-yield is determined using 
credit ratings as outlined in FINRA rules. “C” – Yield is 
unavailable because of issue’s call criteria.
*Par value in millions.
Source: FINRA TRACE data. Reference information from 
Reuters DataScope Data. Credit ratings from Moody’s® & 
Standard & Poor’s.

 6,699 4,835 1,726 138
 4,087 3,055 954 78
 2,285 1,631 598 56
 95 38 55 2
 81 40 37 4
 217 110 105 2
 10,332 7,577 2,534 219

 All Investment High
 Issues Grade Yield Conv

Market Breadth

Most Active

Bank Montreal Medium Term Sr Nts Book En (BMO) 1.500 Jul’19 A1 A+ 98.994 98.650 98.850 0.140 2.648
General Dynamics Corp (GD) 2.875 May’20 A2 A+ 100.220 99.950 99.982 –0.160 2.884
At&t Inc (T) 6.375 Mar’41 Baa2 BBB 111.200 109.758 111.200 0.067 5.503
Petroleos Mexicanos (PEMX) 6.500 Jun’41 Baa3 BBB+ 97.200 93.560 97.200 4.115 6.741
Vodafone Group Plc New (VOD) 4.375 May’28 Baa1 BBB+ 100.219 99.869 100.124 0.335 4.359
Cvs Health Corp (CVS) 5.050 Mar’48 Baa1 BBB 103.599 103.000 103.097 –0.112 4.850
Amazon Com Inc (AMZN) 4.050 Aug’47 Baa1 AA– 100.244 99.640 100.244 1.060 4.035
Concho Res Inc (CXO) 4.375 Jan’25 Baa3 BBB– 100.875 100.500 100.650 0.025 4.215
Comcast Corp New (CMCS) 4.000 Mar’48 A3 A– 90.684 90.347 90.458 0.078 4.592
Petroleos Mexicanos (PEMX) 8.000 May’19 Baa3 BBB+ 103.550 103.450 103.450 –0.050 3.649

HIGH YIELD

Petrobras Global Fin B V (PTRB) 6.250 Mar’24 Ba2 BB– 101.875 100.250 100.792 0.592 6.081
Teva Pharmaceutical Fin Neth Iii B V (TEVA) 3.150 Oct’26 Ba2 BB 82.350 79.980 81.025 –0.125 6.120
Rsp Permian Inc (RSPP) 6.625 Oct’22 B1 B+ 105.010 104.950 105.010 0.255 –0.773
Petrobras Global Fin B V (PTRB) 6.850 Jun’15 Ba2 BB– 87.500 85.855 87.500 2.150 7.828
Petrobras Global Fin B V (PTRB) 7.375 Jan’27 Ba2 BB– 103.575 100.411 103.575 2.460 6.815
Ericsson Telefonaktiebolaget Lm Ericsson (ERIC) 4.125 May’22 Ba2 BB+ 98.600 98.280 98.486 0.094 4.557
Gap Inc (GPS.GJ) 5.950 Apr’21 Baa2 BB+ 105.983 103.629 103.629 –1.361 4.404
Seagate Hdd Cayman (STX) 4.750 Jan’25 Baa3 BB+ 96.500 95.520 96.400 0.020 5.416
Petrobras Global Fin B V (PTRB) 8.750 May’26 Ba2 BB– 111.479 109.763 110.300 0.925 7.022
Cheniere Corpus Christi Hldgs Llc (BX) 5.125 Jun’27 Ba3 BB– 99.625 99.000 99.625 0.625 5.178

CONVERTIBLES

Ctrip Com Intl Ltd (CTRP) 1.000 Jul’20   103.542 102.980 103.542 0.692 –0.776
Arbor Rlty Tr Inc (ABR) 5.375 Nov’20   114.381 113.372 113.372 1.784 –0.298
Rpm Intl Inc (RPM) 2.250 Dec’20 Baa3 BBB 122.846 121.000 121.040 –1.260 –5.697
Hannon Armstrong Sustainable Infrastruct (HASI) 4.125 Sep’22   95.000 94.426 95.000 –0.875 5.490
Ciena Corp (CIEN) 4.000 Dec’20   143.537 143.384 143.384 0.442 –5.561
Nice Sys Inc (NCSY) 1.250 Jan’24   133.789 131.560 132.500 –1.400 –3.965
Citrix Sys Inc (CTXS) 0.500 Apr’19  BBB 148.000 145.500 147.000 0.600 –44.208
Acorda Therapeutics Inc (ACOR) 1.750 Jun’21   99.384 99.189 99.384 0.869 1.967
Portfolio Recovery Assocs Inc (PRAA) 3.000 Aug’20   97.550 97.025 97.125 –0.075 4.477
Dish Network Corp (DISH) 3.375 Aug’26 Ba3 CCC+ 99.500 95.326 97.015 1.515 3.806
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ECONOMIC INDICATORS
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Source: Thomson Reuters

T-BILLS
3-mo.
6-mo.

BONDS & NOTES
2-yr.
5-yr.
10-yr.
30-yr.

TREASURY INFLATION BONDS
5-yr.
10-yr.
20-yr.
30-yr.

Oct 04 ◊ ◊ 1.95 1.94 –.00 1.95
Jan 03 ◊ ◊ 2.12 2.10 +0.01 2.11

Apr 15 | ◊ 100.04 100.07 +0.06 0.63
Jan 15 ø ◊ 98.22 98.31 +0.06 0.70
Jan 15 2ø ◊ 117.98 118.16 +0.06 0.73
Feb 15 1.000 ◊ 105.16 105.34 +0.30 0.82

Jun 30 2ø ◊ 99.92 99.93 +0.03 2.56
Jun 30 2| ◊ 99.57 99.58 +0.06 2.73
May 15 2~ ◊ 100.44 100.45 +0.08 2.83
May 15 3[ ◊ 103.84 103.86 +0.33 2.95

Most Recent Issues

    %  52-Wk YTD
Index  Close Chg Chg % Chg % Chg

MOST ACTIVE, GAINERS AND LOSERS

AMD (AMD) 16.36 +0.86 +5.5 650362
GE (GE) 13.85 +0.42 +3.1 495083
AT&T (T) 32.68 +0.08 +0.2 411852
BoFAML (BAC) 28.03 +0.11 +0.4 394862
Micron Tech (MU) 53.23 +0.39 +0.7 316315
Ford Motor (F) 11.06 +0.01 +0.1 256379
Twitter (TWTR) 46.65 +1.59 +3.5 236773
Dr Pepper Sna (DPS) 122.92 ◊0.89 ◊0.7 212792
Oracle (ORCL) 46.00 +0.59 +1.3 203117
Cisco System (CSCO) 42.71 +0.15 +0.4 202135
Intel (INTC) 51.37 +0.62 +1.2 199599
Facebook (FB) 203.23 +4.78 +2.4 196869
Microsoft (MSFT) 101.16 +1.40 +1.4 182384
Pfizer (PFE) 37.11 +0.24 +0.7 179843
Apple (AAPL) 187.97 +2.57 +1.4 174230
Chesapeake En (CHK) 5.29 +0.02 +0.4 162973
Freeport Mcmo (FCX) 17.51 +0.54 +3.2 152477
Snap (SNAP) 13.53 +0.32 +2.4 149234
KKR (KKR) 27.04 +0.19 +0.7 148632
Fox (FOXA) 48.93 +0.19 +0.4 148475

AC Immune (ACIU) 12.86 +3.56 +38.3 12376
Xenetic (XBIO) 5.29 +0.97 +22.5 52684
ArQule (ARQL) 6.81 +1.14 +20.1 49712
Biogen (BIIB) 357.48 +58.67 +19.6 128307
MediciNova I (MNOV) 8.34 +1.28 +18.1 1931
LifeVantage (LFVN) 8.44 +1.22 +16.9 4668
Motus GI Hld (MOTS) 9.69 +1.17 +13.7 7482
Stitch Fix (SFIX) 32.41 +3.58 +12.4 61144
Differential (DFBG) 5.30 +0.44 +9.1 19327
Corbus Pharm (CRBP) 5.70 +0.45 +8.6 7377
Solid Biosci (SLDB) 42.26 +3.31 +8.5 2942
Destination  (DEST) 6.00 +0.46 +8.3 6018
W&T Offshore (WTI) 7.47 +0.57 +8.3 35026
Nicholas Fin (NICK) 10.19 +0.77 +8.2 381
Golden Bull (DNJR) 6.49 +0.49 +8.2 154
OPKO Health (OPK) 5.21 +0.38 +7.9 106351
iPic (IPIC) 8.53 +0.61 +7.7 302
Dermira (DERM) 9.91 +0.70 +7.6 11248
ITI (ITCI) 20.31 +1.39 +7.3 7104
Endo Intl (ENDP) 10.86 +0.74 +7.3 72070

Riot Blockch (RIOT) 5.15 ◊0.86 ◊14.3 12398
LSC Commns (LKSD) 13.94 ◊2.30 ◊14.2 9778
Jerash Holdi (JRSH) 5.91 ◊0.83 ◊12.3 687
Barnes & Nobl (BKS) 5.25 ◊0.65 ◊11.0 24470
PriceSmart (PSMT) 83.40 ◊10.00 ◊10.7 12085
Hallador Ene (HNRG) 6.28 ◊0.75 ◊10.7 2052
Tricida (TCDA) 30.50 ◊3.51 ◊10.3 2344
Innovate (INNT) 20.43 ◊2.28 ◊10.0 1825
PolarityTE (COOL) 26.40 ◊2.57 ◊8.9 6925
Inspired Ent (INSE) 6.05 ◊0.55 ◊8.3 1339
Collegium Ph (COLL) 21.14 ◊1.86 ◊8.1 11715
Farmmi (FAMI) 6.93 ◊0.59 ◊7.9 404
Mersana (MRSN) 17.61 ◊1.32 ◊7.0 1039
Caladrius (CLBS) 5.75 ◊0.42 ◊6.8 1122
Town Sports  (CLUB) 13.80 ◊0.95 ◊6.4 4659
Ability (ABIL) 7.48 ◊0.50 ◊6.3 4789
Veoneer (VNE) 42.97 ◊2.87 ◊6.3 20996
Athenex (ATNX) 18.73 ◊1.24 ◊6.2 7179
Iterum (ITRM) 8.77 ◊0.57 ◊6.1 555
Carbon Black (CBLK) 23.06 ◊1.48 ◊6.0 8260

   %  Volume
Stock (TICKER) Close Chg Chg (100)

   %  Volume
Stock (TICKER) Close Chg Chg (100)

   %  Volume
Stock (TICKER) Close Chg Chg (100)

20 MOST ACTIVE 20 TOP GAINERS 20 TOP LOSERS

FUTURES

Prices as of 4:45 p.m. Eastern Time.

Source: Thomson Reuters

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

Key to exchanges: CBT-Chicago Board of Trade. CME-Chicago Mercantile Exchange. CMX-Comex division of NYM. KC-Kansas City Board of Trade. NYBOT-New York Board of 
Trade. NYM-New York Mercantile Exchange. Open interest is the number of contracts outstanding.  

Foreign Currency 
in Dollars

Foreign Currency 
in Dollars

Dollars in
Foreign Currency 

Dollars in
Foreign Currency 

  Monetary
  units per Lifetime        Open
Future Exchange quantity High Low Date Open High Low Settle Change Interest

ASIA/PACIFIC

EUROPE Norway (Krone) .1246 8.0287
Poland (Zloty) .2698 3.7069
Russia (Ruble) .0159 62.9147
Sweden (Krona) .1147 8.7218
Switzerland (Franc) 1.0104 .9897
Turkey (Lira) .2189 4.5674

Argentina (Peso) .0359 27.8890
Bolivia (Boliviano) .1458 6.8600
Brazil (Real) .2589 3.8624
Canada (Dollar) .7645 1.3080
Chile (Peso) .0015 656.70
Colombia (Peso) .0003 2872.4
Dom. Rep. (Peso) .0201 49.6400
El Salvador (Colon) .1143 8.7495
Guatemala (Quetzal) .1337 7.4800
Honduras (Lempira) .0418 23.9455
Mexico (Peso) .0526 19.0155
Nicaragua (Cordoba) .0315 31.7300
Paraguay (Guarani) .0002 5705.0
Peru (New Sol) .3049 3.2800
Uruguay (New Peso) .0318 31.4500
Venezuela (Bolivar) .00001 114712

Bahrain (Dinar) 2.6330 .3798
Egypt (Pound) .0561 17.8400
Iran (Rial) .00002 42850
Israel (Shekel) .2761 3.6213
Jordan (Dinar) 1.4104 .7090
Kenya (Shilling) .0099 100.80
Kuwait (Dinar) 3.3069 .3024

MIDDLE EAST/AFRICA

AMERICAS

Live Cattle CME ¢/lb 117.93 97.63 Aug 18 106.78 108.23 106.25 106.38  0.00 123,443
Hogs-Lean CME ¢/lb 85.58 72.00 Jul 18 82.75 82.85 81.25 81.38 ◊ 1.93 12,950
Cocoa NYBOT $/ton 2943.00 1826.00 Jul 18 2385.00 2385.00 2385.00 2459.00 + 13.00 57
Coffee NYBOT ¢/lb 190.05 106.30 Jul 18 106.20 108.25 106.20 111.25 + 4.95 32
Sugar-World NYBOT ¢/lb 19.05 11.23 Sep 18 11.47 11.55 11.34 11.51 + 0.03 521,069

Corn CBT ¢/bushel 448.50 337.00 Jul 18 342.00 352.25 342.00 351.75 + 8.25 3,959
Soybeans CBT ¢/bushel 1090.25 834.00 Jul 18 836.00 877.25 834.50 874.00 + 38.50 1,765
Wheat CBT ¢/bushel 609.50 437.00 Jul 18 500.25 513.25 500.25 512.75 + 8.75 398

Light Sweet Crude NYMX $/bbl 75.27 39.88 Aug 18 73.16 74.01 72.14 73.80 + 0.86 377,643
Heating Oil NYMX $/gal 2.30 1.35 Jul 18 2.19 2.19 2.16 2.17 ◊ 0.01 120,643
Natural Gas NYMX $/mil.btu 6.45 2.48 Jul 18 2.83 2.86 2.82 2.86 + 0.02 199,443

Source: Thomson Reuters
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Lebanon (Pound) .0007 1505.0
Saudi Arabia (Riyal) .2667 3.7501
So. Africa (Rand) .0743 13.4552
U.A.E (Dirham) .2723 3.6728

S.&P. 100 STOCKS

Prices shown are for regular trading for the New York Stock Exchange and the American Stock Exchange which runs from 9:30 a.m., Eastern time, through the close of the Pacific Exchange, at 4:30 p.m.  For the Nasdaq stock market, it is through 4 p.m.  Close Last trade of the day in regular trading.  ·+ or ·– indicates stocks that 
reached a new 52-week high or low.  Change Difference between last trade and previous day’s price in regular trading.  „ or ‰ indicates stocks that rose or fell at least 4 percent.  ” indicates stocks that traded 1 percent or more of their outstanding shares.  n Stock was a new issue in the last year.

 52-Week Price Range  1-Day 1-Yr YTD

Stock (TICKER) Low Close (•) High Close Chg %Chg % Chg

3M (MMM) 191.44 259.77 197.46 + 0.12 ◊ 5.08 ◊ 16.1
Abbott (ABT) 47.83 64.60 62.16 + 0.83 + 29.66 + 8.9
AbbVie (ABBV) 69.38 125.86 96.92 + 2.44 + 35.12 + 0.2
Accenture (ACN) 122.03 165.58 164.51 ◊ 0.29 + 33.81 + 7.5
AIG (AIG) 49.57 67.30 54.37 + 0.45 ◊ 13.81 ◊ 8.7
Allergan (AGN) 142.81 256.80 174.59 + 2.39 ◊ 27.72 + 6.7
Allstate (ALL) 85.59 105.36 92.16 + 0.22 + 3.88 ◊ 12.0
Alphabet (GOOGL) 919 1201 1155 + 13.79 + 24.51 + 9.7
Alphabet (GOOG) 900 1187 1140 + 15.90  N.A.  N.A.
Altria Gro (MO) 53.91 74.67 58.29 + 0.66 ◊ 21.57 ◊ 18.4
Amazon.com (AMZN) 932 1763 1711 + 10.90 + 77.24 + 46.3
American E (AXP) 83.33 103.24 98.52 ◊ 0.01 + 17.65 ◊ 0.8
Amgen (AMGN) 163.31 201.23 191.01 + 3.65 + 11.23 + 9.8
Apple (AAPL) 142.41 194.20 187.97 + 2.57 + 31.70 + 11.1
AT&T (T) 31.17 39.80 32.68 + 0.08 ◊ 12.10 ◊ 16.0
BoFAML (BAC) 22.75 33.05 28.03 + 0.11 + 13.44 ◊ 5.1
Berkshire (BRKa) 252254 326350 283700 + 65.00 + 11.02 ◊ 4.7
Biogen (BIIB) 249.17 370.57 357.48 + 58.67 + 31.45 + 12.2
BlackRock (BLK) 408.62 594.52 491.69 ◊ 0.29 + 15.64 ◊ 4.3
Boeing (BA) 200.78 374.48 334.64 + 1.46 + 66.09 + 13.5
BONY Mello (BK) 49.39 58.99 53.20  0.00 + 3.85 ◊ 1.2
Booking Hl (BKNG) 1631 2229 2087 + 17.78 + 11.46 + 20.1
Bristol-My (BMY) 49.96 70.05 56.56 + 0.61 + 2.32 ◊ 7.7
Capital On (COF) 76.98 106.50 92.90 + 0.24 + 13.14 ◊ 6.7
Caterpilla (CAT) 105.11 173.24 135.41 ◊ 0.40 + 27.13 ◊ 14.1
Celgene (CELG) 74.13 147.17 82.44 + 2.05 ◊ 37.52 ◊ 21.0
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Stock (TICKER) Low Close (•) High Close Chg %Chg % Chg

 52-Week Price Range  1-Day 1-Yr YTD

Stock (TICKER) Low Close (•) High Close Chg %Chg % Chg

Charter Co (CHTR) 250.10 408.83 304.43 + 8.25 ◊ 8.35 ◊ 9.4
Chevron (CVX) 102.55 133.88 124.14 + 0.16 + 19.57 ◊ 0.8
Cisco Syst (CSCO) 30.36 46.37 42.71 + 0.15 + 39.03 + 11.5
Citigroup (C) 64.38 80.70 67.14 + 0.58 ◊ 0.72 ◊ 9.8
Coca-Cola (KO) 41.45 48.62 44.64 ◊ 0.02 + 0.54 ◊ 2.7
Colgate (CL) 61.28 77.91 65.78 ◊ 0.18 ◊ 10.44 ◊ 12.8
Comcast (CMCSA) 30.43 44.00 33.58 + 0.46 ◊ 12.21 ◊ 16.2
ConocoPhil (COP) 42.27 71.71 69.65 + 0.72 + 60.82 + 26.9
Costco Who (COST) 150.00 212.46 209.62 + 0.48 + 33.44 + 12.6
CVS Health (CVS) 60.14 84.00 66.48 + 1.39 ◊ 15.54 ◊ 8.3
Danaher (DHR) 78.97 104.82 99.33 + 0.47 + 19.78 + 7.0
DowDuPont (DWDP) 61.27 77.08 65.93 ◊ 0.14 N.A. ◊ 7.4
Duke Energ (DUK) 71.96 91.80 81.62 + 1.01 ◊ 1.91 ◊ 3.0
Emerson El (EMR) 57.47 74.45 69.28 + 0.10 + 17.07 ◊ 0.6
Exelon (EXC) 35.37 43.19 43.09 + 0.17 + 20.77 + 9.3
Exxon Mobi (XOM) 72.16 89.30 82.33 + 0.02 + 2.76 ◊ 1.6
Facebook (FB) 148.00 203.64 203.23 + 4.78 + 36.56 + 15.2
FedEx (FDX) 203.13 274.66 228.27 ◊ 0.31 + 6.16 ◊ 8.5
Ford Motor (F) 10.14 13.48 11.06 + 0.01 + 0.04 ◊ 10.5
Fox (FOXA) 24.81 50.15 48.93 + 0.19 + 75.06 + 41.7
Fox (FOX) 24.30 49.65 48.43 + 0.26 + 75.98 + 41.9
GE (GE) 12.61 27.05 13.85 + 0.42 ◊ 47.36 ◊ 20.6
General Dy (GD) 184.21 230.00 188.84 + 0.14 ◊ 5.12 ◊ 7.2
Gilead Sci (GILD) 64.27 89.54 75.21 + 2.40 + 8.25 + 5.0
GM (GM) 34.50 46.76 39.16 ◊ 0.31 + 12.30 ◊ 4.5
Goldman Sa (GS) 214.64 275.31 221.79 + 1.05 ◊ 2.16 ◊ 12.9

Halliburto (HAL) 38.18 57.86 44.93 + 0.48 + 6.93 ◊ 8.1
Home Depot (HD) 144.25 207.61 194.48 + 0.07 + 27.91 + 2.6
Honeywell  (HON) 133.20 165.13 145.72 + 0.80 + 9.26 ◊ 5.0
IBM (IBM) 137.45 171.13 142.48 + 1.05 ◊ 6.48 ◊ 7.1
Intel (INTC) 33.23 57.60 51.37 + 0.62 + 52.75 + 11.3
Johnson&Jo (JNJ) 118.62 148.32 125.75 + 0.75 ◊ 5.11 ◊ 10.0
JPMorgan (JPM) 88.08 119.33 104.06 + 0.34 + 11.44 ◊ 2.7
Kinder Mor (KMI) 14.69 21.25 17.93 + 0.35 ◊ 6.27 ◊ 0.8
Kraft Hein (KHC) 54.11 90.38 64.43 + 0.48 ◊ 22.20 ◊ 17.1
Lilly (LLY) 73.69 89.09 87.39 + 0.83 + 7.10 + 3.5
Lockheed (LMT) 280.40 363.00 299.19  0.00 + 6.49 ◊ 6.8
Lowes (LOW) 70.76 108.98 96.14 + 0.62 + 25.53 + 3.4
Mastercard (MA) 120.65 204.00 199.52 + 0.65 + 65.17 + 31.8
McDonalds (MCD) 146.84 178.70 159.42 + 2.10 + 4.13 ◊ 7.4
Medtronic (MDT) 76.41 88.98 86.63 + 0.72 ◊ 0.72 + 7.3
Merck & Co (MRK) 52.83 66.41 62.20 + 0.56 ◊ 1.43 + 10.5
MetLife (MET) 43.09 56.58 43.73 + 0.17 ◊ 12.18 ◊ 13.5
Microsoft (MSFT) 68.12 102.69 101.16 + 1.40 + 47.53 + 18.3
Mondelez I (MDLZ) 37.42 46.54 42.35 + 0.49 ◊ 1.65 ◊ 1.1
Morgan Sta (MS) 43.84 59.38 47.09 + 0.39 + 2.08 ◊ 10.3
Nextera En (NEE) 138.00 170.65 170.31 + 1.77 + 22.02 + 9.0
Netflix (NFLX) 144.25 423.21 408.25 + 9.86 + 179.15 + 112.7
Nike (NKE) 50.35 81.00 76.48 ◊ 0.07 + 33.80 + 22.3
Nvidia (NVDA) 139.76 269.20 247.33 + 4.60 + 72.38 + 27.8
Occidental (OXY) 57.84 87.67 84.25 + 0.06 + 43.11 + 14.4
Oracle (ORCL) 42.57 53.48 46.00 + 0.59 ◊ 5.83 ◊ 2.7

PayPal Hld (PYPL) 53.15 87.55 85.94 + 1.35 + 60.73 + 16.7
PepsiCo (PEP) 95.94 122.51 109.56 + 0.01 ◊ 4.84 ◊ 8.6
Pfizer (PFE) 32.32 39.43 37.11 + 0.24 + 11.71 + 2.5
PMI (PM) 76.21 121.69 82.26 + 0.23 ◊ 30.49 ◊ 22.1
Procter Ga (PG) 70.73 94.67 79.31 + 0.10 ◊ 9.23 ◊ 13.7
Qualcomm (QCOM) 48.56 69.28 57.84 + 0.46 + 5.57 ◊ 9.7
Raytheon (RTN) 163.03 229.75 193.57 ◊ 0.06 + 18.35 + 3.0
Schlumberg (SLB) 61.02 80.35 67.03 + 0.60 + 2.92 ◊ 0.5
Simon Prop (SPG) 145.78 173.45 172.99 + 0.49 + 11.05 + 0.7
Southern C (SO) 42.38 53.51 47.76 + 0.20 + 0.76 ◊ 0.7
Starbucks (SBUX) 47.37 61.94 48.98 + 0.37 ◊ 14.97 ◊ 14.7
Target (TGT) 50.04 79.59 76.79 + 0.24 + 49.28 + 17.7
Texas Inst (TXN) 76.19 120.75 112.71 + 1.20 + 46.64 + 7.9
Union Paci (UNP) 101.06 148.33 143.06 + 0.81 + 32.76 + 6.7
UPS (UPS) 101.45 135.53 106.03 ◊ 0.26 ◊ 2.94 ◊ 11.0
UnitedHeal (UNH) 183.86 256.73 250.76 + 0.26 + 34.14 + 13.7
US Bancorp (USB) 48.49 58.50 50.21 + 0.28 ◊ 3.78 ◊ 6.3
UTC (UTX) 109.10 139.24 125.40 + 0.45 + 2.88 ◊ 1.7
Verizon (VZ) 42.80 54.77 51.48 + 0.20 + 18.29 ◊ 2.7
Visa (V) 93.19 136.69 134.09 + 0.80 + 43.80 + 17.6
Walgreens  (WBA) 59.07 83.89 63.30 + 0.92 ◊ 18.55 ◊ 12.8
Walmart (WMT) 73.13 109.98 84.51 ◊ 0.06 + 11.98 ◊ 14.4
Walt Disne (DIS) 96.20 113.19 104.78 ◊ 0.56 + 1.38 ◊ 2.5
Wells Farg (WFC) 49.27 66.31 55.89 + 0.65 + 0.59 ◊ 7.9

ONLINE: MORE PRICES AND ANALYSIS 

Information on all United States stocks, plus bonds, mutual funds, commodities and foreign stocks along   
with analysis of industry sectors and stock indexes: nytimes.com/markets   

�
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LARGEST FUNDS

  ◊1.6  +1.0  +2.6 
  82  82  82  

Vanguard Total Intl Bd Idx Admiral(VTABX) IB  +1.4  +3.7  +3.9 0.11 41,429
Templeton Global Bond Adv(TGBAX) IB  ◊0.5  ◊1.1  +2.0 0.65 20,348
DFA Five-Year Global Fixed-Income I(DFGBX) IB  +0.3  +0.8  +1.9 0.27 14,889
American Funds Capital World Bond A(CWBFX) IB  ◊1.2  +1.3  +1.8 0.96 5,789
Fidelity New Markets Income(FNMIX) EB  ◊4.8  ◊0.8  +5.1 0.82 5,588
DFA Two-Year Global Fixed-Income I(DFGFX) IB  +0.6  +0.8  +0.7 0.17 5,479
Fidelity Advisor Emerging Mkts Inc I(FMKIX) EB  ◊4.8  ◊0.9  +5.0 0.82 4,761
AB Global Bond Advisor(ANAYX) IB  ◊0.4  +0.7  +3.5 0.58 4,574
T. Rowe Price Emerging Markets Bond(PREMX) EB  ◊5.4  ◊2.3  +4.4 0.92 4,293
TCW Emerging Markets Income I(TGEIX) EB  ◊4.7  +0.8  +3.8 0.87 3,246
Templeton Global Total Return Adv(TTRZX) IB  ◊0.7  ◊1.1  +2.2 0.77 3,029
Dreyfus/Standish Global Fixed Income I(SDGIX) IB  ◊0.4  +1.4  +3.1 0.53 2,999
Oppenheimer International Bond Y(OIBYX) IB  ◊3.7  +0.5  +2.5 0.80 2,766
Hartford World Bond I(HWDIX) IB  +1.7  +2.8  +2.1 0.80 1,787
PIMCO Emerging Markets Bond Instl(PEBIX) EB  ◊3.5  +0.7  +4.2 0.83 1,537
SEI Emerging Markets Debt F (SIT)(SITEX) EB  ◊5.9  ◊0.5  +0.9 1.36 1,437
Fidelity Series Emerging Markets Debt(FEDCX) EB  ◊3.8  +0.7  +5.4 0.32 1,300
T. Rowe Price International Bond(RPIBX) IB  ◊1.6  +2.9  +1.2 0.76 1,226
DFA Selectively Hedged Global F/I I(DFSHX) IB  +0.5  +0.6  +1.0 0.17 1,212
DFA World ex US Government Fxd Inc I(DWFIX) IB  +1.8  +4.6  +4.7 0.20 1,074
PIMCO Global Bond (USD-Hedged) I(PGBIX) IB  ◊0.1  +2.3  +4.3 0.55 745
PIMCO Foreign Bond (Unhedged) I(PFUIX) IB  ◊0.3  +4.1  +2.5 0.50 735
T. Rowe Price Global Multi-Sector Bd(PRSNX) IB  ◊0.8  +1.6  +3.8 0.58 623

Consulting Group International Fixed I(TIFUX) IB  +2.1  +4.8  +4.1 0.90 148
Laudus Mondrian Intl Govt Fxd Inc Inst(LIFNX) IB  +0.8  +4.6  +0.8 0.74 79
DFA World ex US Government Fxd Inc I(DWFIX) IB  +1.8  +4.6  +4.7 0.20 1,074
Franklin Emerging Market Debt Opps(FEMDX) EB  ◊1.6  +4.3  +4.2 1.00 532
PIMCO Foreign Bond (Unhedged) I(PFUIX) IB  ◊0.3  +4.1  +2.5 0.50 735
Vanguard Total Intl Bd Idx Investor(VTIBX) IB  +1.4  +3.7  +3.9 0.13 27,694
JHFunds 2 Global Bond 1(JIGDX) IB  ◊0.2  +3.5  +2.6 0.83 51
PIMCO Global Advantage Strategy Bd Ins(PSAIX) IB  ◊0.4  +3.3  +2.0 0.68 434
T. Rowe Price International Bond(RPIBX) IB  ◊1.6  +2.9  +1.2 0.76 1,226
Hartford World Bond Y(HWDYX) IB  +1.7  +2.9  +2.3 0.70 687
SEI International Fixed Income F (SIT)(SEFIX) IB  +1.0  +2.7  +3.3 1.02 435
American Century International Bond In(BEGBX) IB  ◊1.7  +2.6  +0.5 0.80 433

LEADERS

LAGGARDS

T. Rowe Price Emerging Markets Bond(PREMX) EB  ◊5.4  ◊2.3  +4.4 0.92 4,293
DWS Emerging Markets Fixed Income S(SCEMX) EB  ◊5.3  ◊1.9  +1.2 0.82 52
Templeton Global Total Return C(TTRCX) IB  ◊1.1  ◊1.8  +1.5 1.42 366
Templeton Global Bond C(TEGBX) IB  ◊0.8  ◊1.8  +1.3 1.30 2,922
Fidelity Advisor Emerging Mkts Inc C(FMKCX) EB  ◊5.2  ◊1.8  +3.9 1.87 102
Templeton International Bond A(TBOAX) IB  ◊0.5  ◊1.4  +0.5 0.99 56
T. Rowe Price Instl Emerging Mkts Bond(TREBX) EB  ◊4.6  ◊1.2  +5.2 0.70 369
MainStay MacKay Emerging Markets Debt (MGHAX) EB  ◊5.1  ◊1.1  +3.6 1.22 94
Fidelity New Markets Income(FNMIX) EB  ◊4.8  ◊0.8  +5.1 0.82 5,588
Oppenheimer International Bond C(OIBCX) IB  ◊4.0  ◊0.5  +1.5 1.80 314
Wells Fargo International Bond A(ESIYX) IB  ◊3.4  ◊0.5  +0.1 1.03 59
SEI Emerging Markets Debt F (SIT)(SITEX) EB  ◊5.9  ◊0.5  +0.9 1.36 1,437

Average performance for all such funds
Number of funds for period

MUTUAL FUNDS SPOTLIGHT: INTERNATIONAL BONDS

*Credit ratings: good, FICO score 660-749; excellent, FICO score 750-850. Source: Bankrate.com

*Annualized. Leaders and Laggards are among funds with at least $50 million in assets, and include no more than one class of any fund. Today’s fund types: EB-Emerging Market Bond. IB-World 
Bond. NA-Not Available. YTD-Year to date. Spotlight tables rotate on a 2-week basis. Source: Morningstar

Federal funds 1.91% 1.16%

Prime rate 5.00 4.25

15-yr fixed 3.81 3.17

15-yr fixed jumbo 4.49 3.81

30-yr fixed 4.37 3.93

30-yr fixed jumbo 4.55 4.20

5/1 adj. rate 4.06 3.23

5/1 adj. rate jumbo 4.04 3.48

1-year adj. rate 4.01 3.13

$75K line good credit* 3.34% 4.96%

$75K line excel. credit* 3.34 4.77

$75K loan good credit* 4.69 4.65

$75K loan excel. credit* 4.69 4.65

36-mo. used car 4.25% 3.29%

60-mo. new car 3.96 3.35

Money-market 0.51% 0.31%

$10K min. money-mkt 0.42 0.32

6-month CD 0.58 0.42

1-year CD 1.07 0.69

2-year CD 1.22 0.85

5-year IRA CD 2.08 1.67

Friday

Yesterday
CONSUMER RATES

Total Issues Traded
Advances
Declines
Unchanged
52 Week High
52 Week Low
Dollar Volume*

R
F
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Alfred W. Alberts, a largely un-
known hero behind the first cho-
lesterol-lowering statin approved
in the United States, died on June
16 in Fort Collins, Colo. He was 87.

His son Eli confirmed the death,
at a rehabilitation facility. Mr. Al-
berts had a heart attack two
weeks earlier and then bypass
surgery. A resident of Wyckoff,
N.J., he had been visiting his son
in Colorado at the time.

Mr. Alberts’s story was an un-
likely one. He lacked the usual cre-
dentials for a medical scientist —
an M.D. or a Ph.D. — and started
out as a lab technician. Yet he
ended up as a peer to established
researchers like P. Roy Vagelos, a
biochemist who became chairman
of Merck, the giant pharmaceuti-
cal company.

“He was my right-hand man,”
Dr. Vagelos said in a telephone in-
terview. “We were more like
brothers, like twins.”

In the late 1970s, Mr. Alberts
discovered the chemical com-
pound that led to the drug lovas-
tatin, a leading remedy for high
cholesterol. (Statins are a class of
drugs that help lower cholesterol
levels in the blood.)

But even fellow scientists did
not always know who Mr. Alberts
was.

“He never sought publicity out-
side Merck,” said the Nobel laure-
ate Dr. Michael S. Brown, of the
University of Texas Southwestern
Medical Center in Dallas. “He
never sought attention. He was
basically a shy person.”

As a result, he said, Mr. Alberts
“hasn’t gotten a lot of credit.”

(Dr. Brown and his colleague
Dr. Joseph L. Goldstein were
awarded the 1985 Nobel Prize in
Medicine or Physiology for dis-
covering the protein on cell sur-
faces to which cholesterol binds.)

At the time of Mr. Alberts’s dis-
covery, cardiologists and public
health experts had been at a loss
to help people with high choles-
terol levels. Diet and exercise had
modest effects, at best. Although a
few drugs were available, they
produced difficult side effects.

But since 1964 scientists had
known that there was a path to a
better drug, and that it depended
on the discovery of a compound
that blocked what some called the
pacemaker enzyme. That en-
zyme, HMG-CoA reductase, is
needed to synthesize cholesterol.
The more of it that is around, the
faster cholesterol will be made.

The challenge was to find that
compound and ensure that it
would be safe for humans to take
as a drug. There were many
claims to success, but none held

up.
Dr. Vagelos, who had just begun

a job as head of research at Merck,
suggested that Mr. Alberts take on
the task.

Almost immediately, Dr. Vage-
los learned that Merck had a com-
petitor. Dr. Akira Endo of the Japa-
nese drug company Daiichi
Sankyo had already found such a
compound, and his company had
tested it in the laboratory and in
dogs and was starting tests in peo-
ple.

“I said, ‘Oh, my God, we are be-
hind already,’” Dr. Vagelos re-
called. “Then I said: ‘The hell with
it. We are a lot faster than they are.
Let’s go ahead.’”

Soon Mr. Alberts found a simi-
lar compound secreted by asper-
gillus, a fungus. The compound,
he found, proved effective in the
laboratory and in animal studies,
so Merck began tests in people,
and it did exactly what it was sup-
posed to — reduce levels of LDL
cholesterol, the dangerous kind.

Suddenly Daiichi Sankyo
stopped all tests of its compound.
The company would not say why,
but the rumor was that it was
causing tumors in dogs.

That did not bode well for
Merck.

“Their compound was an inhib-
itor of HMG-CoA reductase,” Dr.
Vagelos said. “Ours was an inhib-
itor of the same enzyme. If the ru-

mor was true, that it was causing
tumors in dogs, the implication
was that it would cause cancer in
humans. We could not put humans
at risk. I decided we would stop all
studies.”

He continued: “Al was de-
pressed by this. He was emotion-
ally tied to the compound and was
sure it would ultimately be found
to be safe.”

With the drug, in which he had
invested so much hope, yanked
from clinical studies, Mr. Alberts
considered leaving Merck, his
wife, Helene Alberts, said in an in-
terview. He stayed, though, while
the company’s safety assessment
team tested the drug. It ultimately
concluded that lovastatin did not
cause cancer.

Lovastatin, the first statin on
the market, was approved in 1987.
Mr. Alberts, whose own choles-
terol was elevated, took it himself.

The drug’s success was the tri-
umph of his life.

“Behind every drug there are
heroes,” Dr. Brown said, and Mr.
Alberts was “an unsung hero” of
lovastatin.

When Mr. Alberts recently dis-
played the first signs of a heart at-
tack, he was on vacation with his
family in Steamboat Springs,
Colo. He went to a small nearby
hospital, where an emergency
room doctor called Mr. Alberts’s
doctor in New York.

The New York doctor said, “Do
you know who you have there?”

The emergency room doctor,
Ms. Alberts said, “ran out and
Googled him.”

When the doctor was arranging
for Mr. Alberts to be taken to the
University of Colorado Hospital in
Aurora by a medevac helicopter,
he told the doctors there that Mr.
Alberts had discovered lovastatin.

And when Mr. Alberts arrived
in Aurora, the medical personnel
there greeted him like a celebrity.
“People wanted his autograph,”
his wife said.

Alfred William Alberts was
born in Manhattan on May 16,
1931, and grew up in Brooklyn, at-
tending Erasmus Hall High
School and Brooklyn College. He
was 21 when he met Helene Cuba,
who was 17, on a blind date. Both
were the only children of divorced
parents. They married two years
later.

After a stint in the Army, Mr. Al-
berts was accepted into a Ph.D.
program at the University of Kan-
sas, in Lawrence. But Ms. Alberts,
who had accompanied him, came
to feel isolated in northeast Kan-
sas, and two years later Mr. Al-
berts transferred to the Univer-
sity of Maryland to finish his doc-
torate in cell biology.

While there, Ms. Alberts said,
his financial support from the G.I.
Bill ran out, and he needed money

to support his family.
One day, at the end of a bio-

chemistry course, the professor,
Earl Stadtman, a biochemist at
the National Institutes of Health
in Bethesda, Md., asked his stu-
dents, “Does anybody need a
job?” If so, he said, see him.

Mr. Alberts leapt at the opportu-
nity. He abandoned the Ph.D. pro-
gram, even though he had done all
the required research and had

only to write a dissertation, and
took a job as a lab technician at the
Institutes. He assumed he would
be working with his revered pro-
fessor, Dr. Stadtman. Instead, in
1959, he ended up working for Dr.
Vagelos, who taught him biochem-
istry.

In 1966, Dr. Vagelos accepted a
job as head of the biochemistry
department at Washington Uni-
versity in St. Louis. Mr. Alberts
wanted to come along, although
Dr. Vagelos advised him not to, re-
minding him that he had a secure
government job at the N.I.H.

“I warned him not to come be-
cause he did not have a Ph.D.,” Dr.
Vagelos said.

But Mr. Alberts insisted on go-
ing, and he succeeded there. He
was promoted to assistant profes-
sor and then associate professor
of biochemistry with tenure.

Besides his wife and his son Eli,
Mr. Alberts is survived by another
son, Mitchell; a daughter, Heather
Alberts; and two grandchildren.
After his bypass surgery, Mr. Al-
berts was taken from the univer-
sity hospital in Aurora to the Fort
Collins rehabilitation facility to be
near Eli.

In 1975, when Merck offered Dr.
Vagelos a job as head of research,
Mr. Alberts again wanted to join
him, and again Dr. Vagelos
warned him away, reminding him
that he had a secure position at the
university and that his future at
Merck would by no means be as-
sured.

Once again, Mr. Alberts ignored
the advice and chose to accompa-
ny Dr. Vagelos, signing on with
Merck at its headquarters in
northern New Jersey.

Although Mr. Alberts shunned
publicity and did not like to write
medical papers, Dr. Vagelos cited
him as a co-author on many of his.
But he gives Mr. Alberts full credit
for lovastatin.

“That was Al’s discovery,” he
said.

Alfred Alberts, 87, Who Found Way to Banish Bad Cholesterol, Dies

MERCK

Alfred Alberts in the 1960s, left, and in 1995, above; he discovered the chemical compound that
led to the first cholesterol drug, lovastatin. But Mr. Alberts shunned the limelight and fellow scien-
tists did not always know who he was. “He never sought publicity outside Merck,” a scientist said.

By GINA KOLATA

‘He never sought
attention. He was
basically a shy
person.’

Michelle Musler, whose four-
decade devotion to the New York
Knicks in a seat behind the team’s
bench made her one of the most
recognizable mainstays at Madi-
son Square Garden, died on June
28 in Stamford, Conn. She was 81.

The cause was cancer, her fam-
ily said.

Ms. Musler, then an executive
for the Xerox Corporation, be-
came a season-ticket holder at the
Garden after the Knicks’ second
and last championship season,
1972-73. Eventually she was sit-
ting within arm’s reach of the play-
ers and coaches, and on occasion
taking advantage of the proximity.

“Whenever I would walk out on
the floor, disheveled with my col-
lar up or my tie crooked, she
would come up from behind, fix it
and just step back to her seat with
a smile but without saying a
word,” Jeff Van Gundy, the former
Knicks coach and now a television
sportscaster, said in an interview.

Of the many Knicks coaches she
sat behind, Mr. Van Gundy was
Ms. Musler’s favorite, in large
part because he was, at 5-foot-9,
the shortest. By the time he ap-
peared for pregame introduc-
tions, Mr. Van Gundy said, Ms.
Musler was “always in her seat,
never late.”

“And you knew she was there
for the game,” he added, “not to be
seen.”

Yet because of her seat’s loca-
tion and her longevity in occu-
pying it, Ms. Musler became one
of the team’s most identifiable
fans not associated with the enter-
tainment industry, well known to
many courtside spectators,
Knicks employees and reporters
who covered the team.

Articles about her appeared in
the New York newspapers, detail-
ing the lengths to which she went
not to miss important games. With
pride, she told of taking a flight
from Hong Kong after a long day
there on business during a playoff
series. She would record games on
multiple devices in the event she
could not get home.

“She was as big a staple at the
Garden as Spike Lee,” said Lori
Hamamoto, a former Knicks pub-
lic relations executive. Ms.
Hamamato had a seat at the Gar-
den near Ms. Musler’s, in view of
the perennial bag at Ms. Musler’s
feet that was typically stuffed with
that day’s newspapers.

Ms. Musler’s professional ex-
pertise was in human resources;
she was later a coach of sorts — of
corporate executives — through
her own consulting company. She
lived comfortably, not luxuriously,
and became a public voice of fans
who were priced out by a sport

whose growth in popularity was
reflected in astronomical ticket in-
creases.

When warranted, Ms. Musler
would send her season-ticket re-
newal letter to selected sports-
writers with a notation scrawled
in the margin: “No reference to
price increase!”

In the spring of 2011, notified
that the price of her two seats
would rise to $900 per ticket from
$330, in conjunction with the Gar-
den’s renovation, Ms. Musler told

The Times that she would have to
struggle mightily to hold on. She
rationalized doing so because, as
she said, “It’s been a big part of my
life, and I’ve made so many good
friends.”

She also complained that some
of those friends would no longer
be able to socialize with her before
the game.

“They’ve segregated the sec-
tions,” she said, meaning that she,
as a premier ticket holder, had ac-
cess to a more prestigious dining
club.

The frills were never the attrac-
tion for her. Nor were Mr. Lee and
other celebrities in the choicest
seats. Ms. Musler lamented the in-
creasing number of courtside fans
who were constantly snapping
photos of entertainers and talking
on their smartphones during a
game. Even the notion of the
Knicks City Dancers, organized in
1991, was an affront to her.

“Timeouts, halftime, is for
schmoozing — about basketball!”
Ms. Musler wrote in a letter to
Dave Checketts, then the Knicks’
president.

Mostly, Ms. Musler held out
hope for another Knicks champi-
onship. When the team was one

victory away during the 1994
N.B.A. finals, she ditched a client,
procured tickets to Games 6 and 7
in Houston and suffered as Pat-
rick Ewing and company went
down to heartbreaking defeat.

She was born Michelle Bassell
on Aug. 18, 1936, in Hartford.
Quarantined with tuberculosis,
she missed a year of high school
but recovered to earn degrees
from St. Mary’s College in South
Bend, Ind., and the University of
Connecticut.

In addition to working at Xerox
and running her own company,
she worked for Chase Manhattan
Bank, Warner Communications
and Pepsico. She also had a seat
on the board of the School of Visu-
al Arts in Manhattan.

Her marriage to Joseph Musler,
who died in 2008, ended in di-
vorce. She is survived by three
daughters, Darcy, Devon and
Blair Musler; two sons, Brandon
and Bruce; and three grandchil-
dren.

Ms. Musler also leaves a vast
collection of Knicks memorabilia
in her Stamford home — stuff that,
despite all her promises to the
contrary, she could never bring
herself to discard.

Michelle Musler, 81, Courtside Perennial at the Garden

Michelle Musler, left, sat behind the New York Knicks’ bench at Madison Square Garden. She was
well known to many courtside spectators, Knicks employees and reporters who covered the team.

JASON SZENES FOR THE NEW YORK TIMES

Flying back from a
business trip in Hong
Kong to attend a
playoff series.

By HARVEY ARATON

Corrigan, Joseph

Hogerton, Kathleen

Schlein, Betty

Stewart, Carole

CORRIGAN—Joseph P.,
passed away peacefully on
July 4, 2018. He is survived by
two daughters, Caithlin Corri-
gan Fitzsimons and Mairead
Beaumont, two sons-in-law,
three grandchildren, and two
brothers, John and Robert.
Please visit
https://ballarddurand.com/
obit/joseph-corrigan/
for further details.

HOGERTON—Kathleen
McNulty, of Quogue, NY on
July 4, 2018. Beloved wife of
the late John F. Hogerton and
devoted mother of Kate
Hogerton. Funeral service
Monday at 11:00am, Immacu-
late Conception Church in
Westhampton, NY. In Me-
moriam donations to East
End Hospice.

SCHLEIN—BETTY. A found-
ing director of Eleanor's Le-
gacy and a feminist and pro-
gressive powerhouse, Betty
changed New York and the
Democratic Party for the bet-
ter. May her memory be for a
blessing.

Board of Directors,
Eleanor's Legacy

STEWART—Carole A. (nee
Price). Passed away peace-
fully in the presence of her fa-
mily on July 4th, 2018 at the
age of 65. Beloved wife and
best friend of Alex Stewart.
Cherished mother of Michael
(Sarah) Stewart and Douglas
(Chantell Evans) Stewart.
Loving sister of Susan Price
and daughter of Marcia Ne-
bel. Further survived by oth-
er loving relatives and dear
friends. Passionate about her
work in psychotherapy and
mental health, Carole treated
Milwaukee-area children and
families for more than 35
years. Memorial contribu-
tions may be made to the
Wisconsin Humane Society.

The Stewart Family

SILVERMAN—Kenneth. “If
ever two were one, then sure-
ly we.” I love you forever.
Jane

Deaths

In Memoriam
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NEWS CRITICISM

2 MUSIC

An organist sees
soccer as a film in
need of a musical
score. BY GIULIA PINES

4 ART

A curator sues MoMA PS1
for bias. BY MELENA RYZIK 

5 MUSIC

Listening at the Glyndeboune
festival. BY ZACHARY WOOLFE 

LONDON — Scott Bell and Jamie Murray Pul-
lan were sitting in the TV room of their stu-
dent dorm recently, watching one of Eng-
land’s most popular shows and pondering a
pressing question of the moment.

“There’s no way he’s 22!” Mr. Bell said of
Adam Collard, a contestant on “Love Is-
land” who was onscreen chatting with some
women. “I don’t know why they aren’t star-
ing at him, mouths open, going, ‘How are
you 22? You look about 30,’” Mr. Pullan said.

It took the dogged reporting of The Daily
Mail to put the national debate to rest, ob-
taining Mr. Collard’s birth certificate show-
ing he was, in fact, just 22.

“Love Island,” now in its fourth season, is
at first glance just another romantic reality
show. A group of mainly 20-somethings
from Britain are thrown into a villa on the
Spanish island of Majorca for eight weeks.
They are immediately forced to couple up,
then six nights a week, the program docu-
ments their relationship ups and downs.

But “Love Island” has turned into a phe-
nomenon here, bringing millions of viewers
to a minor TV channel, stoking chatter from
pubs to Parliament, and becoming the go-to
show for people looking to assess the state

of British life, or at least pontificate about it.
Last year, the prevalence of smoking in

the show led to a debate in the House of
Lords about whether broadcasting rules
around smoking should be strengthened.
(The program no longer shows smoking.)

This season, Mr. Collard’s behavior has
led to debate about how men treat women
and accusations of “gaslighting,” a form of
emotional manipulation. Less seriously, the
show has even been blamed for a trend: the
disappearance of chest hair.

Some of the biggest rows surrounding the
show have, often uncomfortably, focused on
contestants’ intellect. Reality shows are not
exactly known for high-minded conversa-

Foreground, from left,
Adam Collard, Rosie Anna
Williams, Alex George
and Samira Mighty on
“Love Island,” the hit
reality show. Mr. Collard’s
happiness to chase
women, while stringing
along those he was
already with, has stirred
examination of male
behavior in relationships.

ITV, VIA SHUTTERSTOCK

‘Love Island’ Takes Hold of Britain
A reality show featuring hookups and breakups is
attracting millions of viewers, and many rebukes.

CONTINUED ON PAGE C6

By ALEX MARSHALL

Since June 17, playgoers have clapped for
Jackie Sibblies Drury’s divisive “Fairview”
at Soho Rep. But they’ve also cried and
raged and staggered out stunned. At the
theater, in the street outside and later on so-
cial media, spectators have sorted through
knotty responses that no string of emojis
can capture.

On a recent Saturday, Ms. Drury pre-
pared to greet a matinee audience of family
and friends. As she stepped into Añejo, a
restaurant just down the street from the
theater, a table of 20 broke into applause.
Other tables started applauding, too. It
must have seemed like the thing to do. Ms.
Drury, 36, looked pleased and embarrassed
and also a little relieved.

“Fairview” begins as an easygoing com-
edy about a middle-class black family gath-
ering for a birthday dinner and ends some-
where else entirely. A play about race,
though not only about race, it includes a se-
ries of gestures and invitations that divide
the audience. Divide the audience figura-
tively? Sure. That, too. In The New York
Times, Ben Brantley suggested that
“Fairview” would have you squirming in
your seat. “You will also wind up question-
ing your basic right to sit there,” he wrote.

The play will run for at least another

month, so describing just how it achieves
this unease doesn’t seem quite fair. But Ms.
Drury; the play’s associate director, Garrett
Allen; and a couple of the actors were will-
ing to speak about why they are making au-
diences so uncomfortable and how it feels to
rattle them matinee after matinee, night af-
ter night.

Ms. Drury’s earlier plays, “We Are Proud
to Present a Presentation . . . ,” about a
group of theatermakers; “Really,” about a
photographer’s white mother and black
girlfriend; and “Social Creatures,” about,
well, zombies, were already interested in
questions of identity and perception.

“Fairview,” which expands on these ques-
tions, began a few years ago when Ms.
Drury and the play’s director, Sarah Ben-
son, began having conversations about sur-
veillance culture and the place of black bod-
ies in public spaces. (Ms. Benson was out of
the country and unavailable for an inter-
view.)

Theater is itself a public space of sorts,
and Ms. Drury wondered what it meant for
audiences, especially white, middle-class
audiences, to consume stories about mar-
ginalized communities. She worried that 

Sit Down for Discomfort
A play about race goes too
far for some and not far
enough for others.

The playwright Jackie Sibblies Drury, right,
with the actress MaYaa Boateng at Soho Rep.
Ms. Boateng said that when she first read the
“Fairview” script, “I was like: ‘What is going
on? This is crazy!’”

ANNIE TRITT FOR THE NEW YORK TIMES

CONTINUED ON PAGE C6

By ALEXIS SOLOSKI

The top flutist of the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra has filed a gender
pay discrimination suit against the
ensemble, claiming that her compen-
sation is only about 75 percent that of
her closest comparable colleague, the
orchestra’s principal oboist, who is a
man.

The suit, which was filed on Mon-
day by Elizabeth Rowe, the orches-
tra’s principal flutist and one of its
most prominent musicians, appears
to be the first under a new law in
Massachusetts that requires equal
pay for “comparable work.” The law
was passed in 2016, but it did not go
into effect until Sunday, after employ-
ers had two years to rectify dispari-
ties.

Ms. Rowe’s complaint also appears
to be the first pay equity lawsuit
brought by a leading orchestral musi-
cian, suggesting that the debate over 
CONTINUED ON PAGE C4

Flutist Sues
Orchestra
Over Pay
Gender equity suit is first
under a Massachusetts law.

By JENNIFER SCHUESSLER
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KATONAH, N.Y. — Sunday afternoon was
steamy, with temperatures in the 90s and
thick humidity. But that didn’t deter 60 in-
trepid percussionists and about 700 curious
music lovers from attending a free perform-
ance of John Luther Adams’s outdoor work
“Inuksuit” at Caramoor, the summer music
festival here.

Mr. Adams, who lived for years in Alaska,
has written that “Inuksuit” was inspired by
the stone sentinels constructed over cen-
turies by the Inuit indigenous people of the
Arctic. The music is haunted by visions of
melting polar ice.

There is no master score for the 60-
minute piece, which can be performed by up
to 99 percussionists on whatever instru-
ments are available. Instead, the players
draw from a collection of musical materials
to create their own realization. The result

depends crucially on the character of the
site where it is performed. (Earlier this
year, a performance took place on both
sides of the fence separating San Diego
from Tijuana, Mexico.)

Over the weekend, as the musicians re-
hearsed, they started mordantly referring
to “Inuksuit” as “Inuksweat.” Both players
and listeners did plenty of sweating on Sun-
day. But everyone seemed too involved to
care.

Doug Perkins, a percussionist who di-
rected the performance, decided more or
less where the players would be placed:
standing on patches of lawn in the sun or un-
der trees in the shade, kneeling on mulch-
filled paths in the woods or hovering over
drum sets within the Sunken Garden. The
piece began with all the musicians gathered
in a group for a period of meditation.

Then, quietly at first, individual perform-
ers started blowing through conches, twirl-
ing plastic tubes and shaking boxes of tin-
kling bells to produce an array of drones
and whistles, some of them evocative of bird
calls. (Mr. Adams is an avid birder.) Slowly,

the musicians moved to various sets of
drums, gongs, cymbals and more, placed
here and there, and began playing. Delicate,
halting riffs grew into nervous bursts and,
before long, pounding rhythms.

The audience was invited to stroll around
close to the players, creating their own indi-
vidual experiences of the music. Many of
the small children in attendance, including
Lily, a 2-year-old who had come with me,
seemed at once riveted and a bit scared by
the pounding rhythms. One little boy stand-
ing next to a percussionist flailing away at
drums reacted by smiling and dancing.

For me, the music was richest when I
stood in one place for a while and let sounds
from distant players mingle with nearby
flourishes. As the end approached, the mu-
sic settled down and thinned out, until there
seemed to be only tinkling chimes, like the
actual bird calls that had been part of the
music all along.

On Saturday evening, Caramoor pre-
sented a more traditional event: a splendid
concert by the festival’s resident Orchestra

of St. Luke’s in the open-air Venetian The-
ater. The conductor Ludovic Morlot, depart-
ing next year as the music director of the
thriving Seattle Symphony, began with a
bracing account of Smetana’s “Dance of the
Comedians.” Then Benjamin Beilman was
the soloist in an exciting performance of
Tchaikovsky’s Violin Concerto. Playing
with rich sound and plenty of brilliance, Mr.
Beilman conveyed both dreamy lyricism
and heated intensity.

The New York premiere of Matthew Au-
coin’s “Evidence” revealed an elusive yet
engrossing orchestral piece. The 20-minute
work is layered with shape-shifting ele-
ments: droning low sonorities; restlessly
oscillating figures; sonic masses that come
in and out of focus; blocks of chords that
heave and sway; and, in one surprising
turn, a beguiling melodic episode that
yearns to settle in but never quite does. For
all the contrasts, the piece holds together
with unfailing dramatic purpose.

The evening ended with a bold account of
Tchaikovsky’s “Romeo and Juliet Fantasy
Overture.”

ANTHONY TOMMASINI MUSIC REVIEW

Merging the Sounds of Nature and Man
‘Inuksuit,’ is performed by 60
players scattered throughout
the Caramoor grounds.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY GABE PALACIO

Caramoor
The summer festival

runs through July 29 in

Katonah, N.Y.; 914-232-

1252, caramoor.org.

Below left, the Orchestra of St.
Luke’s, with Ludovic Morlot
conducting, in the Venetian
Theater at Caramoor. Right,
Josh Quillen, one of dozens of
percussionists at the festival.
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dition of a team’s national anthem at partic-
ularly triumphant moments.

The running musical commentary gives
the games an air of high drama, slapstick
comedy and various gradations in between.

While Mr. von Bothmer usually watches a
movie several times before accompanying
it in public, taking notes on crucial plot
twists and moments of melodrama, he said
he still partly improvises in those shows.
With soccer, he has no choice but to wing it.

“When you’re a normal film composer,
you’re only reacting to the film,” he said.
“Here, the audience reacts to the game, but
also my music. And I react to the game, but
also the audience.”

That feedback loop was evident during
the Iceland-Croatia match last week, which
Mr. von Bothmer accompanied at the
Church of the Twelve Apostles, the fourth of
eight performances that he was to give
there. At one point, he played a few bars of a
Strauss waltz as players flitted across the
pitch. At another, the organ joined the audi-
ence in the church, echoing the onscreen
spectators as they performed the charac-
teristic gestures and whoops of the Ice-
landic “Thunder Clap” chant.

Once it was clear that the Iceland team
was done for, Mr. von Bothmer took out a
harmonica to play a plaintive blues melody.
This got a laugh and a standing ovation as
the audience filed out into the still-bright
Berlin evening.

The next afternoon, Mr. von Bothmer saw
just how well he could rally the fans of a los-
ing team. He was booked to play the deci-
sive Germany-South Korea game at a pri-
vate screening for inmates at a prison in
Berlin. He supplemented the prison chap-
el’s electronic organ with two of his own
Korg synthesizers. The roaring crowd of
prisoners was loudest, he reported, “when
the camera panned across the stadium and
showed beautiful women in the audience.”

It was a tough gig. In a huge shock, Ger-
many lost to South Korea and crashed out of
the tournament at the group stage. Not sur-
prisingly, the crowd at the prison was none
too happy, but Mr. von Bothmer said he
thought the music had helped keep the
game in perspective.

“With the music, I’m able to steer their at-
tention to the game, so that the guests look
more closely and pay attention,” he said.
“Somehow this makes the loss easier to
bear, because it’s more about the sport than
it is about winning.”

During the second half, when Germany
was chasing a goal, Mr. von Bothmer said he
played some “techno-esque, psychedelic
music” to mirror the frantic search for a
breakthrough.

Faced with the unenviable task of narrat-
ing a national disappointment, Mr. von
Bothmer said he had also drawn inspiration
from a game at a previous World Cup.

“Back in 2010, the Germans played so in-
credibly badly, I was kind of frantic,” he
said. “When there are absolutely no goals at
all, what do you do? Someone actually
screamed at me, ‘Go faster!’ — as if the Ger-
mans would run faster if I played faster!”

It was an affirmation that the illusion was
complete: In the audience’s mind, soccer
and organ accompaniment had become one.

“I couldn’t have had a better compli-
ment,” he said.

“Football is a simple game,” the legendary
Scottish soccer manager Bill Shankly once
said. The sport, he added, is “made compli-
cated by people who should know better.”

He probably had a point: Two teams, two
goals and a ball. Around a simple frame-
work, a multibillion-dollar global industry
revolves, with the top players catapulted to
fame and entire countries practically shut-
ting down for the biggest matches.

But 10 years ago, the German musician
Carsten-Stephan Graf von Bothmer looked
at the game and saw it in a different light: as
a silent film in need of a musical score.

“With soccer there are scenes of success,
of tension, of great passion; all the emotions
that come from watching films also come
from watching soccer,” he said in a tele-
phone interview from Berlin recently.

During this year’s World Cup, Mr. von
Bothmer has again been bringing silent film
improvisation to a live audience, playing
the organ in the Church of the Twelve Apos-
tles in Berlin to accompany select matches.
He has been doing similar accompaniments
to games at major international soccer tour-
naments since 2008.

Mr. von Bothmer has built a reputation,
both at home and abroad, for his silent film
concerts, events at which he plays a church
organ — or one of the two theater organs left
in Berlin — to classic movies.

By his count, he’s scored nearly 1,000, in-
cluding German masterpieces such as “Me-
tropolis” and “Nosferatu,” and comedies by
Harold Lloyd, Buster Keaton, and Laurel
and Hardy. In 2007, he played along to the
German director Ernst Lubitsch’s entire
oeuvre in a near-30-hour marathon.

The idea for doing something similar with
soccer came during the prelude to the 2008
European Championship. As bars, restau-
rants and beer gardens prepared for rau-
cous public screenings of the matches, Mr.
von Bothmer was in talks with a Berlin
church about putting together a program of
organ concerts.

“I’m not sure who said it first,” he said,
“but this idea came up that films and soccer
are very similar, and should be accompa-
nied.”

They began talking about the possibility
of Mr. von Bothmer giving soccer the same
treatment as the movies, watching the
games with the audience while simulta-
neously improvising a soundtrack. He said
that he had been convinced they were on to
something unique, but that he had also won-
dered whether staunch soccer fans would
take a chance on such a strange idea.

He need not have worried: When he ar-
rived at the church, he said, “there were
eight people standing at the door an hour
and a half before the show. When it started,
there were about 500.”

Since then, his European and World Cup
performances have drawn viewers from a
wide spectrum, including many who are
neither silent-film fans nor even particu-
larly ardent soccer followers.

What they experience is Mr. von Bothmer
playing the Darth Vader theme from “Star
Wars” as referees call fouls and flourish yel-
low and red cards. They hear the score of a
spaghetti western as a player dodges and
feints. And they get Mr. von Bothmer’s ren-

Forget the Vuvuzela,
He Prefers the Organ

PHOTOGRAPHS BY GORDON WELTERS FOR THE NEW YORK TIMES

By GIULIA PINES

The German organist, left,
started improvising to major
soccer tournaments in 2008.
For this years’s World Cup, he’s
performing during select
matches at the Church of the
Twelve Apostles in Berlin,
below.

‘With soccer there are
scenes of success, of
tension, of great passion.’
CARSTEN-STEPHAN GRAF VON
BOTHMER 
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144 & 165 W. 65th St.     filmlinc.org

RYUICHI SAKAMOTO: CODA
12:30PM, 2:30, 4:45, 7:30, 9:30PM 
SAKAMOTO AND DIRECTOR IN PERSON

AT 4:45PM & 7:30PM SCREENINGS.

LOVE, CECIL
1:15PM, 3:15, 7:15, 9:15PM

ARABY 5:15PM

SORRY TO BOTHER YOU
10:00, 11:30AM, 12:30, 2:05, 3:05, 4:40, 
5:40, 7:15, 8:15, 9:50, 10:50PM, 12:00AM

LEAVE NO TRACE 
10:00AM, 12:15, 2:45, 5:15, 7:45*, 10:35, 11:50PM

THREE IDENTICAL STRANGERS
10:10AM, 12:30, 2:50, 5:10, 7:30, 9:50PM, 12:05AM

WON’T YOU BE MY NEIGHBOR? 
10:00AM, 12:10, 2:30, 4:50, 7:10, 9:30PM

RBG 
10:00AM, 12:15, 2:45, 5:10, 7:30, 9:50PM

ANGELIKA FILM CENTER
www.angelikafilmcenter.com

Corner of Houston & Mercer (212) 995-2000

*Q&A: AFTER 7:45PM SHOW

ACROSS

 1 Loud, as a radio

7 What stars do

14 Repeatedly hit

15 Some petroleum

16 Play out, as 

events

17 “I wanna hear 

everything”

18 Pioneer in steam 

engines

20 Complete 

coverage?

21 Early people who 

used a base-20 

numerical system

22 Sorrowful cries

23 Rapper ___ 

Rhymes

24 What closes on 

Sundays?

25 Cut

27 Fun bit of trivia

32 ___ Tech (former 

for-profit school)

33 Olympic 

gymnastics 

gold medalist 

Raisman

34 “Children of the 

Albatross” author

35 Vietnamese soup

36 Doesn’t snap

40 Billies

41 Packing ___

42 They may have 

stained-glass 

windows

45 Playbill bit

46 Police line?

47 Cut

48 Internet in-jokes 

that have gone 

viral, in modern 

lingo

50 Individual’s 

unique use of 

language

52 How dishes are 

usually sold

54 Martial arts holds 

that are hard to 

escape

55 President Bartlet 

on “The West 

Wing”

56 One waiting for 

the captain?

57 Invites out for

DOWN

 1 ___-Bakr, 

longtime  

adviser to 

Muhammad

 2 Any member of 

Saul’s tribe, in 

the Bible

 3 Close friend of 

Hamilton, in 

“Hamilton”

 4 Fighter of 

Ferocious Flea  

in 1960s 

cartoons

 5 Hamilton and 

3-Down, in 

“Hamilton”

 6 Quashes

 7 “Absolutely 

unacceptable!”

 8 Cartoonist Kelly

 9 Breed

10 Travel from site 

to site?

11 Screwballs

12 Calculus 

calculation

13 Multi-time 

W.N.B.A. All-Star 

___ Delle Donne

15 Be a homebody

19 Mary Jane

21 Zayn formerly of 

One Direction

23 “___ chance!”

25 Bud inducted 

into Cooperstown 

in 2017

26 Belts

28 Performs some 

light surgery?

29 Loss of a sound 

at the start 

of a word, as 

“opossum” to 

“possum”

30 Spot in the third 

balcony, say

31 Trespassing and 

defamation

37 Chemical 

compounds in 

so-called hospital 

smell

38 Poisons

39 1994 Jim Carrey 

comedy

42 2007 #1 Alicia 

Keys album

43 Man of the cloth

44 Moves at a 

crawl?

46 Mexican bread

48 Art ___

49 Goya subject

51 Alley-oop starter

53 Tennyson’s “You 

Ask Me, Why, 

___ Ill at Ease”
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I C E C A P O I L I S N T

A R I A S T R E N D I E R

M E E T I N T H E M I D D L E

S P I T T A K E K I L L S

O T O E N O B H O N E Y S

R E A S O N I N G

C H A S M S T A N I B M

L E T H E S T A T E T R E E
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36 37 38 39

40 41

42 43 44 45 46

47 48 49

50 51 52 53

54 55

56 57
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Tumor Removal
Sidelines Costello Tour
Elvis Costello (right) has can-
celed the remainder of his Euro-
pean tour to recover from a
cancer operation.

The British singer-songwriter,
whose real name is Declan Pat-
rick MacManus, said in a state-
ment on his website on Friday
that he had to undergo surgery
for a “small but very aggressive”
cancerous tumor.

The 63-year-old said he hoped
he would be able to continue with
the tour, but needs to take more
rest. He said, “I must reluctantly
cancel all the remaining engage-
ments of this tour.”

The canceled concerts, part of
the “Elvis Costello and the Im-
posters European Tour,” were
slated for Britain, Croatia, Aus-
tria, Norway and Sweden; the
tour was to end originally on
July 16.

Mr. Costello is best known for
his post-punk hits from the 1970s,
including “Alison,” “Oliver’s
Army” and “Watching the Detec-
tives.” His 1999 cover of “She”
was featured on the soundtrack
for “Notting Hill.”

He has collaborated with art-
ists including Burt Bacharach,
Paul McCartney and the rock
band Fall Out Boy. In 2003, Mr.
Costello was nominated for an
Academy Award for “The Scarlet
Tide” from the movie “Cold
Mountain.”

The type of cancer Mr. Costello
received treatment for was not
specified, but in the statement he
urged men to take medical ad-
vice for concerning symptoms.
“Seek your doctor’s advice if you
are in doubt or when it is timely
and act as swiftly as you may in
these matters,” he said. “It may
save your life.”
ANNA CODREA-RADO

Postal Service Pays Price
For Lady Liberty Goof
In a 2010 stamp design, the
United States Postal Service
mistook a Las Vegas-based rep-
lica (above right) for the real
Statue of Liberty. Now a federal
court has ruled that the post
office must pay the replica’s
sculptor $3.5 million for violating
his copyright.

The statue by the artist Robert

Davidson sits at the New York-
New York casino in Las Vegas,
thousands of miles away from
the mint-green figure in New
York Harbor.

Yet an image of his sculpture
made a surprise appearance on
the post office’s Lady Liberty
Forever stamp in 2010. Mr. Da-
vidson filed a copyright infringe-
ment lawsuit against the post
office in 2013, claiming it illegally
used the image of his piece, and
on Friday a federal court agreed,
awarding him damages after he
established that his piece was
different enough from the origi-
nal to be protected. Mr. Davidson
argued in the case that his ver-
sion is “sexier” and more “fresh-
faced” than the French gift to
America.

Made of plaster mud, acrylic-
based coating and foam, the
replica is half the size of the real
Statue of Liberty and sports
more defined eyes and lips. Mr.
Davidson argued in court that
his mother-in-law’s face inspired
the Las Vegas sculpture. He said
he made the statue’s appearance
“a little more modern, a little
more feminine” than the origi-
nal’s “masculine” features.

The post office had originally
picked the photo by searching
Getty Images, the stock-photo
agency, and believed it showed
the real statue. After sizing and

cropping the photo to fit on a
stamp, the post office released it
to the public in December 2010.

It wasn’t until 2011, after 3
billion of the stamps had been
printed, that a stamp collector
noticed it pictured the wrong
Lady Liberty, and the post office
changed the information in ma-
terials dispersed about the
stamp. The post office took no
further action until the court
case, where it argued that Mr.
Davidson’s piece was too similar
to the original to be protected by
copyright.

The post office discontinued
the design in 2014 — but only

after bringing in $2.1 billion from
the sale of 4.9 billion stamps.
Originally, Mr. Davidson earned
$233,000 from the creation of the
casino-based statue after manu-
facturing costs.

The post office declined to
comment on the case’s outcome.
Todd Bice, Mr. Davidson’s attor-
ney, did not immediately respond
to a request for comment, but
said in an emailed statement to
The Associated Press that his
client was pleased that the court
recognized the significance of his
“highly unique and attractive”
work of art.
AMANDA SVACHULA

R&B Singer Arrested
For Battery in Florida
The R&B singer Chris Brown
was arrested Thursday night
after a concert in West Palm
Beach, Fla., on a charge of felony
battery stemming from an April
2017 incident in Tampa.

He is accused of punching a
photographer, Bennie Vines, at
an event there at Club Aja, ac-
cording to the police.

Officials notified Mr. Brown’s
team of the imminent arrest
before the concert, said Eric
Davis, spokesman for the Palm
Beach County Sheriff’s Office.
The authorities escorted him out
of the Coral Sky Amphitheater
shortly after the concert and
booked him into the Palm Beach
County Jail at 11 p.m. He was
released at 11:52 p.m. after pay-
ing a $2,000 bond.

Mr. Vines, a Tampa-based
photographer, was hired by the
nightclub to take photos at an
event in April 2017. He told the
police he was sitting near Mr.
Brown, when Mr. Brown mo-
tioned to him to move away,
according to a statement from
the Tampa Police Department.
Mr. Vines tried to explain to Mr.
Brown that he was taking photos
of the crowd. Mr. Brown then
punched him in his upper lip,
according to Mr. Vines and other
witnesses.

The case was investigated by
the Tampa Police Department
and a warrant for his arrest was
issued on Aug. 11, 2017.

This is the latest in a string of
violent incidents for Mr. Brown,
who is 29. In May, a woman sued
him, saying he held her against
her will at his Los Angeles house
last year while a friend of his
raped her. He was arrested in
2016 on a charge of assault with a
deadly weapon after a standoff at
his home. In 2009, he pleaded
guilty to one account of felony
assault on his then-girlfriend
Rihanna.

Mr. Brown’s lawyer had not
immediately responded to a
request for comment.

Mr. Brown was to continue his
“Heartbreak on a Full Moon”
tour on Friday at the MidFlorida
Credit Union Amphitheater in
Tampa, according to the venue’s
box office.
AMANDA SVACHULA

Arts, Briefly
N E W S F R O M T H E C U LT U R A L W O R L D

JUANJO MARTIN/EPA, VIA SHUTTERSTOCK

JOHN LOCHER/ASSOCIATED PRESS

‘LITTLE ROCK’ A play about
the black students who first
attended their city’s formerly
segregated white high
school. 3 and 8 p.m. at the
Sheen Center. 
866-811-4111, sheencenter.org.

RANDY WESTON AFRICAN

RHYTHMS QUARTET Jazz
and African musical tradi-
tions meet. 7 p.m. at the
Jamaica Performing Arts
Center. 
718-618-6170, jcal.org.

‘FIREWORKS’ An animated
science fiction love story. At
the IFC Center. 
ifccenter.com.

Ready, Set, Go
YOUR DAILY ARTS FIX
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gender equality in the historically male-
dominated classical music world may be
moving into new territory.

Half a century after the introduction of
blind auditions, in which candidates are
heard from behind a screen, women make
up just over 47 percent of players in Ameri-
can ensembles, according to a 2016 report
by the League of American Orchestras.

But according to Ms. Rowe’s lawsuit,
which seeks $200,000 in unpaid wages, pay
disparities can be significant. Ms. Rowe, 44,
is paid about $70,000 less each year than
John Ferrillo, 62, the principal oboist, based
on data in the lawsuit and tax records. That
is despite the fact that they play next to each
other and are both “leaders of the orchestra
in similarly demanding artistic roles,” ac-
cording to the lawsuit, which was first re-
ported by The Boston Herald.

Ms. Rowe, who previously held positions
in Baltimore, Washington and Indiana,
joined the Boston Symphony in 2004. She
has been a featured soloist with the orches-
tra 27 times, more than any other principal
musician, according to the lawsuit. Critics
for The New York Times have called her
playing “ravishing” and “splendid.”

She has also been a “face of the orches-
tra,” the lawsuit says, frequently featured in
marketing campaigns, donor-relations
events and tours, like last year’s visit to Ja-
pan, when she and the principal harpist Jes-
sica Zhou — the only other female principal
player — were the only musicians from the
orchestra featured as soloists.

Setting pay for orchestral musicians is
complex. Collective bargaining agreements
guarantee a minimum base salary, but prin-
cipal players and others generally negoti-
ate significant “overscales” based on solo
fees, costs of instrument ownership, promo-
tional duties and other variables.

Drew McManus, an arts consultant who
has advised musicians on contract negotia-
tions, said that many orchestras fail to be
rigorous in quantifying a musician’s value,
allowing room for bias.

“It’s hard to make apples-to-apples com-
parisons between individual musicians,” he
said, but “a mix of tradition and apathy con-
spires with a lack of formal compensation
policies to produce a system that practically
begs for problematic outcomes.”

Ms. Rowe’s suit claims that in addition to
being paid less than Mr. Ferrillo (who made
$286,621 in 2015, according to tax filings),
she was also paid less than the orchestra’s
principal trumpet, viola, timpani and
French horn players, all of whom are men.

Even after adjusting for seniority within
the orchestra, the lawsuit claims, Ms. Rowe
was still paid only about three-quarters of
Mr. Ferrillo’s compensation. The suit also
claims that Mr. Ferrillo and some other
male players got automatic pay increases
each time the base pay was increased, while
Ms. Rowe did not.

A spokeswoman for the Boston Sym-

phony, Bernadette Horgan, said that the or-
chestra could not comment on pending liti-
gation but said that it “is committed to a
strong policy of equal employment opportu-
nity and to the practice of comparable pay
for comparable work, as well as abiding by
the Massachusetts Equal Pay Act.”

Mr. Ferrillo expressed support for Ms.
Rowe’s claims about their comparable val-
ue to the orchestra. “I consider Elizabeth to
be my peer and equal, at least as worthy of
the compensation that I receive as I am,” he
said in a statement to The Boston Globe.

According to the suit, Ms. Rowe made
several previous attempts to have her pay

adjusted, beginning in 2015. The orchestra
not only declined to equalize her pay with
Mr. Ferrillo’s, the suit claims, but also retali-
ated against her for trying to discuss the is-
sue publicly.

Last December, according to the lawsuit,
the orchestra’s management asked her to
appear in a National Geographic documen-
tary about gender equity hosted by Katie
Couric. But when Ms. Rowe told the orches-
tra’s administration that she planned to talk
about current gender issues, including
“known salary discrimination,” the lawsuit
says, the invitation was “immediately re-
scinded.”

Central to the suit is the issue of salary

history, which it calls a “tainted variable.”
Laws forbidding employers from asking job
candidates about previous salary have
been passed recently in Massachusetts,
Delaware, California, New York City, Phila-
delphia and elsewhere.

“There’s a growing recognition that an
obvious source of perpetuating the pay gap
comes from relying on past salary,” said
Gillian Thomas, a senior staff attorney at
the American Civil Liberties Union’s Wom-
en’s Rights Project.

The new Massachusetts law, like others,
also says that salary history cannot be used
as a justification for gender disparities. Ac-
cording to the lawsuit, Mr. Ferrillo, who was
hired in 2001, had his compensation set at
200 percent of the orchestra’s base rate, to
match his previous pay at the Metropolitan
Opera, where he was principal oboist from
1986 to 2001.

The suit says Ms. Rowe was hired in 2004
at 154 percent of the base rate. Her current
salary, the suit argues, fails to take into ac-
count her “accumulated experience” since
joining the orchestra, which it calls “sub-
stantially equal to what Mr. Ferrillo had
when he was hired.”

Elizabeth Rodgers, Ms. Rowe’s lawyer,
said in an email that her client hoped to
reach “an amicable resolution” with the or-
chestra, which will hold its annual trustees
and overseers week this month at Tangle-
wood, its summer home in the Berkshires.
She added that Ms. Rowe “sees this as a
wonderful opportunity for the B.S.O. to
make a positive stand on the right side of
one of the most critical social issues of the
day.”

Flutist Sues Orchestra Seeking Equal Pay
CONTINUED FROM PAGE C1

A central issue is salary
history, which the suit
calls a ‘tainted variable.’

Elizabeth Rowe, right, the Boston Symphony Orchestra’s principal flutist and one of its most
prominent musicians, with the Boston Symphony Chamber Players in Central Park in 2015.
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It was a tantalizing job opportuni-
ty for Nikki Columbus: a chance
to direct the performance pro-
gram at MoMA PS1, the Queens
museum known partly for its ro-
bust and inventive live art, music
and dance series. After months of
meetings and conversations with
two of the museum’s leaders, Ms.
Columbus was formally offered a
position as curator of perform-
ance in August 2017. But just a few
weeks later, after Ms. Columbus
mentioned to the museum’s chief
curator that she had just had a
baby, Ms. Columbus says, the of-
fer was rescinded.

Now Ms. Columbus, 43, has filed
a complaint with the New York
City Commission on Human
Rights, asserting the museum dis-
criminated against her in vio-
lation of the city’s laws on care-
givers, pregnancy and women’s
rights.

“This is a blatant violation of the
law,” said Elizabeth S. Saylor, one
of Ms. Columbus’s lawyers. “This
type of discrimination, like sexual
harassment, stymies women’s ad-
vancement in the workplace.”

In her complaint, Ms. Columbus
said the museum tried to assert,
inaccurately, that she had turned
down its job offer. But the museum
on Friday would not discuss the
matter, citing its respect for pri-
vacy in personnel matters.

It did release a statement,
though, that said it does not toler-
ate discrimination or harassment.
“MoMA PS1 is committed to a
work environment in which all ap-

plicants and employees are
treated with respect and dignity,”
the statement said.

Ms. Columbus, a Harvard grad-
uate, had worked as a curator
abroad and as an editor for Artfo-
rum and another art publication,
Parkett.

When the previous curator of
performance left, Ms. Columbus
says in her complaint that Peter
Eleey, the museum’s chief curator,
recruited her for the job. Already
five months pregnant, she turned
to friends and associates who had
also been job hunting while preg-
nant for advice, before meeting
with Mr. Eleey in April 2017.

“I was told by every woman I
spoke with, don’t discuss your
pregnancy until you get the job,”
Ms. Columbus said. “I just went
forward thinking that this is not
their business, it’s not relevant to
the job and to my abilities.”

In the complaint, she said that
during her interview, Mr. Eleey
noted that the museum’s former
performance curator had been
“much less present” after she had
a baby. His comment solidified
Ms. Columbus’s view that she
should not mention her preg-
nancy.

Federal and state laws bar dis-
crimination against pregnant peo-
ple, who are not legally obligated
to disclose a pregnancy to a pro-
spective employer. But recent re-
search, including an investigation
by The New York Times, has
shown that such discrimination is
rampant in the workplace, from
blue-chip trading firms to retail-
ers like Walmart.

Ms. Columbus’s lawyers said
they chose to pursue her com-
plaint with the Commission on

Human Rights because it has
made fighting pregnancy and
caregiver discrimination a pri-
ority. The commission has the
power to investigate employers
and to award damages.

Throughout last spring and
summer, when she was clearly ex-
pecting, Ms. Columbus continued
to have face-to-face meetings,
conversations and correspond-
ence with Mr. Eleey and with
Klaus Biesenbach, PS1’s director,
according to the complaint. In
fact, she says she saw Mr. Biesen-
bach just eight days before she
gave birth to her first child, a son,
in late July.

She was formally offered the
position on Aug. 12, after telling
Mr. Eleey that she “would love the
job,” the complaint said. The offer
specified a start date of Sept. 11.
But hoping for a slightly higher
salary and mindful about finish-
ing out her time at Parkett, the art
magazine she edited, Ms. Colum-
bus said she began negotiating
with Mr. Eleey about her start
date and wages.

“We can be flexible on the tran-
sition into the role here,” Mr. Eleey
wrote her on Aug. 17, in an email
The Times reviewed. He sug-
gested that she could begin work-
ing a few days a week at first, as
she concluded her Parkett duties.
“I feel confident we can find a so-
lution for that interim period,” Mr.
Eleey wrote. Mr. Biesenbach also
texted her, expressing enthusi-
asm that they would be “teaming
up soon.”

In late August, Ms. Columbus
called Mr. Eleey, she said, to final-
ize details about the job. She sug-
gested that she start part time in
September and go full time in Oc-
tober, “along the lines of the
schedule Eleey had proposed ear-
lier,” the complaint said. She
wanted to work from home at first
because, she said, she was recov-
ering from recently having a baby.

Mr. Eleey, she said, seemed
shocked. “Why didn’t you tell me
this two months ago?” he re-
sponded, according to the com-
plaint.

A few days later, Jose A. Ortiz,
PS1’s chief operating officer,
emailed Ms. Columbus. “We are
sorry that we are unable to tailor
the position on the terms you have
proposed,” he wrote, adding that
the museum interpreted her ques-
tions about schedules, wages and
start dates as a rejection of the job
offer.

Ms. Columbus responded the
next day, clarifying that she very
much wanted the job, at the salary
that was originally proposed, and
was eager to put together a part-
time schedule for September, as
Mr. Eleey had first suggested. She
did not ask for maternity leave,
she said.

Mr. Ortiz replied that her con-
versations with Mr. Eleey “indi-
cated that you would not be able to
perform the job as it was struc-
tured,” and informed her that the
offer was “no longer active.”

Ms. Columbus said she felt de-
stabilized. Her old magazine
closed, and well-meaning friends
warned her about making a fuss.

But the #MeToo movement in-
spired her to take action, she said.
“I’m very lucky. I’m privileged,
I’m a middle-class white woman, I
have a partner with a good job
who’s able to support me if the
worst happened,” and she couldn’t
find work. “I thought, if I’m afraid
to speak up, who will speak up?”

She approached A Better Bal-
ance, a nonprofit that lobbies for
more work-life equity. Ms. Saylor,
the attorney, is on the board; both
her firm and the nonprofit took
Ms. Columbus’s case.

Still, Ms. Columbus has yet to
find a full-time job and remains
unsure about her professional fu-
ture if even the progressive art
world seems unwelcoming to
working mothers.

Nikki Columbus said being a mother “was not relevant to the job.”
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‘I was told by every woman I
spoke with, don’t discuss
your pregnancy until you get
the job.’
NIKKI COLUMBUS

Curator Accuses
Museum of Bias
MoMA PS1 is said to
have rescinded an offer
because of a baby.

By MELENA RYZIK

“Exactly What YouWish For!” - NBC-TV

DISNEY presents

ALADDIN
The Hit BroadwayMusical

GREAT SEATS NOWAVAILABLE
Today at 2 & 8

This Week: Saturday 2 & 8; Sunday 3
Next Week: T7; W1&7; Th7; F8; Sa2&8; S3

AladdinTheMusical.com
866-870-2717

New Amsterdam Theatre (+) 214W. 42 St.

“Out of control amazing!”
- TheWall Street Journal
MELISSA BENOIST

Star of “Supergirl” and “Glee”
NOWTHROUGH AUGUST 4

Today at 2 & 8

BEAUTIFUL
THE CAROLE KING MUSICAL
Tu 7; We 2&8; Th 7; Fr 8; Sa 2&8; Su 2&7

Telecharge.com/212-239-6200
Groups of 10+ 1-800- BROADWAY ext. 2

www.BeautifulOnBroadway.com
Stephen Sondheim Theatre 124W 43rd St

New York Times CRITICS' PICK
“A GEMOF AMUSICAL! It makes

kindness sing and soar.”
-The New Yorker

TODAY AT 2 & 8

COME FROM AWAY
A NewMusical

Telecharge.com or 212-239-6200
ComeFromAway.com

Tu, Th 7; We, Sa 2 & 8; Fr 8; Su 2 & 7
Special Holiday Performance July 8

Gerald Schoenfeld Theatre (+)

DISNEY presents

FROZEN
The BroadwayMusical

“A SERIOUSMEGAHIT!”
Newsday

Today at 2 & 8
This Wk: Saturday 2 & 8;Sunday 1 & 6:30
Next Wk:T8;W2&8;Th8;F8;Sa2&8;Su3

FrozenTheMusical.com
866-870-2717

St. James Theatre (+) 246W 44th St.

WINNER! Tony Award for BEST PLAY
Great Seats Available Now!

PARTONE TODAY AT 2PM
PART TWO TONIGHT AT 7:30PM

HARRY POTTER
AND THE CURSED CHILD

PARTSONE AND TWO
Based on an original new story by
J.K. ROWLING, JACK THORNE

& JOHN TIFFANY
A New Play by JACK THORNE

We, Sa, Su 2 & 7:30pm; Th & Fr 7:30pm
HarryPotterThePlay.com

Lyric Theatre (+), 214W. 43rd St.

The Tony-winning BESTMUSICAL
Today at 2 & 8, Tomorrow at 2 & 7:30

KINKY BOOTS
Book by Harvey Fierstein

Music & Lyrics by Cyndi Lauper
Direction/Choreography by Jerry Mitchell

Ticketmaster.com or 877-250-2929
Groups (10+): 1-800-BROADWAY X2

Tu/Th 7, Wed/Sat 2 & 8, Fri 8, Su 2 & 7:30
KinkyBootsTheMusical.com

Al Hirschfeld Theatre (+), 302W. 45th St.

“HILARIOUS, FAST-PACED FUN! WITTY,
WORLDLY ANDWISE.” - NYMag

MEAN GIRLS
Book by TINA FEY

Music by JEFF RICHMOND
Lyrics by NELL BENJAMIN

Directed & Choreographed by
CASEY NICHOLAW

Groups: 1-800-BROADWAYx2
MeanGirlsOnBroadway.com

August Wilson Theatre (+), 245W. 52 St.

“Thrilling! Better than it ever was!” - NYT
TODAY AT 2 & 8, SUNDAY AT 3
Lincoln Center Theater Presents

Lerner & Loewe's

MY FAIR LADY
Directed By Bartlett Sher

Telecharge.com or 212-239-6200
Groups: 212-889-4300
MyFairLadyBway.com

Vivian Beaumont Theater (+), 150W. 65th

“THE NEW MUST-SEE BROADWAY
MUSICAL OF THE MOMENT!”

—Vogue

TODAY AT 2PM& 8PM

SUMMER:
The Donna Summer

Musical
Ticketmaster.com or 877-250-2929

Groups (12+) 1-877-536-3437
Tu, Th 7; We 2 & 7; Fr 8; Sa 2 & 8; Su 2 & 7

TheDonnaSummerMusical.com
Lunt-Fontanne Theatre (+), 205W. 46th St

BAND’S VISIT
WINNER! 10 TONY AWARDS incl.

BESTMUSICAL

TODAY AT 2 & 8; SUN AT 3 & 7:30

THE BAND'S VISIT
Telecharge.com or 212-239-6200

TheBandsVisitMusical.com
Tu-Th 7; We, Sa 2; Fr, Sa 8; Su 3 & 7:30
Ethel Barrymore Theatre (+), 243W. 47th

“A crisp and biting revival
of a brilliant, game-changing play.”

—New York Observer

Today at 2 & 8

THE BOYS IN THE BAND
Jim Parsons, Zachary Quinto,
Matt Bomer, Andrew Rannells,
Charlie Carver, Robin de Jesus,
Brian Hutchison, TucWatkins,
Michael BenjaminWashington

ByMart Crowley
Directed By JoeMantello

Mo 8; Tu 7; We 2&7; Th & Fr 8; Sa 2&8
BoysInTheBand.com

Booth Theatre (+) 222W 45th Street

DISNEY presents

THE LION KING
The Award-Winning Best Musical

Today at 2 & 8
This Week: Saturday 2 & 8; Sunday 3
Next Week: T 7; W 2 & 8; Th 8; F 8;

Sa 2 & 8; Su 1 & 6:30
lionking.com
866-870-2717

Minskoff Theatre (+), B'way & 45th Street

Today at 2 & 8
Celebrating 30 Years on Broadway

Visit Telecharge.com; Call 212-239-6200

THE PHANTOM OF
THE OPERA

Mon 8;Tue 7;Wed-Sat 8;Thu & Sat 2;Sun 7
Grps: 800-BROADWAY or 866-302-0995

Majestic Theatre (+) 247W. 44th St.

LAST CHANCE!
MUST CLOTHES AUGUST 26

THE PLAY THAT
GOES WRONG

OLIVIERWINNER! BEST NEWCOMEDY

Today at 2 & 8
Telecharge.com or 212-239-6200

BroadwayGoesWrong.com
LYCEUMTHEATRE (+), 149W. 45TH ST.

Now Starring KATHARINEMcPHEE
Today at 2 & 8; Tomorrow at 2 & 7

WAITRESS
Music and Lyrics by Sara Bareilles

Book by Jessie Nelson
Directed by Diane Paulus
WaitressTheMusical.com

Ticketmaster.com / 877-250-2929
Tue, Thu 7; Wed 2&7; Fri 8; Sat 2&8; Sun 3
Brooks Atkinson Theatre (+), 256W 47 St

“BROADWAY'S BIGGEST
BLOCKBUSTER”

-The New York Times

Today at 2 & 8

WICKED
WickedtheMusical.com

Mo,Tu & Th 7; We 2&7; Fr 8; Sa 2&8; Su 3
Ticketmaster.com or 877-250-2929

Groups: 646-289-6885/877-321-0020
Gershwin Theatre(+) 222West 51st St.

GIRLS & BOYS
Carey Mulligan

STRICTLY LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
TODAY AT 2 & 8

CAREY MULLIGAN
GIRLS & BOYS

By Dennis Kelly
Directed by Lyndsey Turner

Ticketmaster.com or 800-982-2787
GirlsandBoysthePlay.com

Minetta Lane Theatre, 18Minetta Lane

“An Unequivocal Hit!” - BroadwayWorld
Broadway's Smash Hit Musical Returns!

TODAY AT 3 & 8

SMOKEY JOE'S CAFE
THE SONGSOF LEIBER AND STOLLER

Telecharge.com or 212-239-6200
Groups (10+): 212-203-9980

SmokeyJoesCafeMusical.com
Stage 42, 422West 42nd Street

Today at 2pm & 8pm
“AmazingMagic!” - Penn & Teller
“Vitaly brings art to life!” - HuffPost

VITALY
AN EVENINGOFWONDERS

Now Thru September 30
VitalyMagic.com or 212-239-6200

Groups (10+): 866-302-0995
Westside Theatre (+), 407W. 43rd St.

BROADWAY

OFF−BROADWAY

“A treasure.”

IN HARDCOVER 
AND E-BOOK

 —MARIAN WRIGHT EDELMAN

President, Children’s Defense Fund

UNPUBLISHED BLACK 

HISTORY FROM THE NEW 

YORK TIMES ARCHIVES

BY DARCY EVELEIGH, 

DANA CANEDY, DAMIEN CAVE 

AND RACHEL L. SWARNS

“A vivid account of race 

relations in America … 

If any book proves that 

it is never too late to 

publish ‘all the news’ 

— and images — ‘fit to 

print,’ this is it.”

—HENRY LOUIS GATES JR.

РЕЛИЗ ПОДГОТОВИЛА ГРУППА "What's News" VK.COM/WSNWS
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Classical Music

I knew, on my first visit to the Aix-en-Prov-
ence Festival in 2012, that this wasn’t your
grandmother’s Aix, a sleepily pretty assem-
blage of Mozart productions.

Jean Michel Bruyère’s “Une Situation
Huey P. Newton” didn’t take place in one of
the festival’s spiffy theaters in the idyllic
center of this city in the south of France. It
sprawled around the grounds of a public
housing complex in the scruffy, ethnically
mixed Jas de Bouffan neighborhood on the
outskirts of town. Billed as an opera, it was a
stylized reflection on the Black Panthers
and racial activism that was a little bit mu-
sic performance, a little bit consciousness-
raising street fair, a little bit installation art.

Moody, surreal, funny, ominous, it cap-
tured the goal Bernard Foccroulle, the festi-
val’s director, set that year for Aix, and for
opera in general: to be a “mirror of the
world.”

Mr. Foccroulle’s happy tenure ends this
summer. During the last 11 years he has
made the Aix festival — which runs through
July 24 — feel more connected: to young
artists, whom it has assiduously fostered;
to new work, which it has commissioned in
quantity and quality; to the operatic canon,
which it has refreshed with provocative
stagings and musical visions; to new audi-
ences; and to its Mediterranean region,
which it has celebrated with forays into
North African and Middle Eastern styles
without seeming patronizing.

“You cannot preserve opera just as a
Western and European art form,” said Mr.
Foccroulle, who is departing to focus, after
many years as an impresario, on perform-
ing (he is an organist) and composing. (His
successor is Pierre Audi, also the artistic di-
rector of the Park Avenue Armory in New
York.)

“Culture has a large political impact,” Mr.
Foccroulle added. “And in Europe, the
world of opera could be much more influen-
tial, if we were to address more the ques-
tions of diversity, equity, creation.”

Aix has done its part. I’ve seen new works
there like “Kalîla wa Dimna,” a chamber
opera in French and Arabic with a score for
a mixture of Western and Middle Eastern
instruments. I’ve seen a brutal staging of
Mozart’s “Così Fan Tutte,” updated to co-
lonial East Africa in the 1930s.

Asked to name the five highlights of his
tenure, Mr. Foccroulle first said he could
easily give 21. Then he insisted on six.

‘WRITTEN ON SKIN’ The British composer
George Benjamin’s tense opera, a collabo-
ration with the librettist Martin Crimp that
told the story of a medieval love triangle,
was directed by Katie Mitchell. A sensation
at its premiere in 2012, the production was
created in conjunction with a broad array of
companies, and has been seen dozens of
times. “It’s been a very important world
event,” Mr. Foccroulle said. “It was also, I
have to say, the end of a 12-year relationship
with George Benjamin. It didn’t come in
three or four years. Of course, that in-

creases my emotion and pleasure.”

‘ELEKTRA’ Another coproduction, with part-
ner companies including the Metropolitan
Opera, Patrice Chéreau’s bleak take on this
Strauss opera had its premiere in Aix in
2013. It was conducted by Esa-Pekka Salo-

nen, who, Mr. Foccroulle said, “was crucial
to create the transparency in the orchestra
that Chéreau needed to make his theater
work.”

‘DON GIOVANNI’ The Russian director Dmitri
Tcherniakov created a claustrophobic, con-

tentious take on the Mozart classic in 2010.
“It was very unexpected and controversial,
but I think Tcherniakov is one of the best di-
rectors today,” Mr. Foccroulle said. “The
way he conceives his staging is just amaz-
ing.”

‘OEDIPUS REX’/‘SYMPHONY OF PSALMS’ This
Stravinsky double bill, directed by Peter
Sellars, traveled to Aix in 2016. “It was so
powerful, so economical, so focused on the
music, on the singing, on the meaning of
those pieces,” Mr. Foccroulle said.

‘THE MONSTER IN THE MAZE’ This participa-
tory opera by Jonathan Dove combined the
London Symphony and Mediterranean
Youth orchestras with 300 amateur choris-
ters from the Aix region in 2015. “It was the
first time a project with professionals and
amateurs was part of the festival,” Mr. Foc-
croulle said. “The emotion and energy that
comes from amateurs is just sensational.”

‘ALCINA’ Another psychologically charged
production by Katie Mitchell, a fixture of the
past decade at Aix, this time a Handel mas-
terpiece in 2015. “Every time she’s staging a
piece, she brings a woman’s touch to it,” Mr.
Foccroulle said. “We definitely need to in-
crease that female understanding of the
world, and critical look at the world.”

A Daring Operatic Leader Says Au Revoir
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Bernard Foccroulle chooses 
his favorite Aix-en-Provence
Festival productions.

By ZACHARY WOOLFE

Above, Bejun Mehta and
Barbara Hannigan in George
Benjamin and Martin Crimp’s
“Written on Skin,” which had its
premiere at the Aix Festival in
2012. Left, Evelyn Herlitzius in
the foreground in “Elektra” at
Aix in 2013.

LEWES, ENGLAND — Stefan Herheim sets his
new production of Debussy’s “Pelléas et
Mélisande,” which opened at the Glynde-
bourne festival on Saturday and runs
through Aug. 8, in a location startlingly
close by: a room in the countryside manor
house here where the festival takes place.

But this won’t surprise those who have
followed, and admired, this Norwegian di-
rector’s career. After all, when he did Verdi’s
“Les Vêpres Siciliennes,” which had its pre-
miere at the Paris Opera in 1855, he placed it
at the Paris Opera in 1855. An influential
“Parsifal” he made for the Bayreuth Festi-
val in Germany began in — you guessed it
— the Bayreuth, Germany, of Wagner’s era.

In these stagings and others, Mr. Her-
heim acts as an operatic locavore: cooking
with what he finds around him, blending the
stories of the works at hand with the history
and atmosphere of the places in which his
audiences consume them.

The results can be heady and dense. Mr.
Herheim takes complex operas and renders
them more so; “Pelléas,” the enigmatic tale
of a love triangle among members of an ob-
scurely melancholy, aristocratic family, is
no exception. In Mr. Herheim’s quiet, poetic,
suggestive, ultimately rather wispy staging
— which he also moves from the libretto’s
Middle Ages to around the time the festival
was founded in the 1930s — he doesn’t pro-
vide a decoder ring for Debussy’s sea of
symbols. He greets an opera of unmatched
ambiguity with a web of associations.

What about Glyndebourne fired Mr. Her-
heim’s imagination? (He has said that he
initially planned to stage “Pelléas” here on a
space station after the end of the world.)
And why has he chosen to set the piece in a
magically expanding and contracting ver-
sion of the estate’s Organ Room, which audi-
ence members can walk through just a few
steps from the opera house?

Perhaps Mr. Herheim was reminded of
Glyndebourne by the opera’s tangled cast of
relatives: Three generations of a family are
represented, though it remains unclear pre-
cisely how everyone is connected. As it hap-
pens, three generations of the Christie fam-
ily have run the festival; John Christie be-

gan seriously presenting opera here after
marrying a much younger soprano from
Canada who appeared in an amateur pro-
duction at the estate.

Under Mr. Herheim’s influence, you can’t
help but connect that founding couple to Go-
laud, the prince who, at the start of De-
bussy’s opera, discovers the much younger
Mélisande, a lost foreigner; brings her back
to his ancestral castle; and marries her. And
it can’t have escaped this director’s notice,
in dealing with an opera defined by repeti-
tions echoing through families, that Gus
Christie, John’s grandson and Glynde-
bourne’s current executive chairman, is
married to an Australian-American so-
prano he met when she sang at the festival.

As for the set, designed by Philipp
Fürhofer: Before founding the festival,
John Christie acquired an organ-building
firm, which made a handsome instrument

for Glyndebourne’s Organ Room in the
1920s. It now stands silent, the pipes having
been donated to various churches as part of
their rebuilding efforts after World War II.

Family traditions; an insular world; ro-
mances with outsiders; yawning differ-
ences of age; music and silence; the vague
and persistent specter of violent conflict.
Mr. Herheim’s “Pelléas” gently riffs on
these facets of the opera in his cleanly
acted, dreamily slow-moving staging.

Painting is a recurring motif, with art-
works, palettes and empty easels popping
up. This works to emphasize how the char-
acters tend to imagine and, indeed, create
— rather than strictly observe — the scenes
around them; in Mr. Herheim’s staging, as
people describe what they’re seeing, they
often avert their own eyes and cover the
eyes of others. (This is appropriate in a
work in which a central location is known as

“the fountain of the blind.”)
Mr. Herheim has said that his production

seeks to snare the moment when the festi-
val was “heading into a drastic new age.”
But while John Chest’s ardent Pelléas and
Christina Gansch’s refined Mélisande do
seem significantly younger than Christo-
pher Purves’s sturdy, ferocious Golaud, the
staging fails to evoke any real tension be-
tween old and new.

It’s true that as Arkel, the family patri-
arch (acted on Saturday by an ill Brindley
Sherratt, and sung from the side of the stage
by the robust Richard Wiegold), declares
that Mélisande will “open the door on the
new era I foresee,” an actor dressed as Je-
sus Christ appears up in the organ loft, a
lamb slung over his shoulders. It’s a striking
image that comes to make more sense
when, in the next scene, the innocent young
boy Yniold hears sheep being guided to
their slaughter. And when Golaud, bleeding
from his forehead, claims he scratched him-
self on a thorn, it felt like a newly profound
nod to Jesus’s crown of thorns.

I wish there had been more strange yet
evocative coups of this sort in Mr. Her-
heim’s polished-looking, well-executed, not-
quite-persuasive production. His constella-
tion of associations — Glyndebourne’s his-
tory, the interplay of the visual and sonic
arts, the whisper of war — doesn’t quite
come together. No “Pelléas” should be ex-
pected entirely to cohere, and I admire Mr.
Herheim’s confidence in layering mystery
atop mystery. The trouble isn’t just that his
work here is confusing; it’s scattered and
wan. (Never wan, though, is Robin Ticciati
and the London Philharmonic Orchestra’s
lush, often lurid performance of the score.)

At the very end, the family’s servants re-
enter the Organ Room, now dressed as 21st-
century operagoers in evening wear: repre-
sentatives, that is, of the black-tie, picnick-
ing audience watching in the theater. If the
identification wasn’t already more than
clear, they look out at us as the final notes
softly sound.

It’s a bit too cute of an idea, and caps a
staging that is not Mr. Herheim’s conceptu-
ally tightest, nor the most riveting. But it is
yet another of his welcome reminders that
the operas we love were created at particu-
lar moments — and now exist as volatile
combinations of that ever-receding time
and place, and ours.

ZACHARY WOOLFE OPERA REVIEW

A Locavore Consumes the English Countryside

RICHARD HUBERT SMITH/GLYNDEBOURNE PRODUCTIONS

Pelléas et Mélisande
Through Aug. 9 at the Glynde-
bourne festival, Britain;
glyndebourne.com.

A recurring motif: As people
describe what they’re seeing,
they often avert their own eyes
and cover the eyes of others.

Stefan Herheim’s production is
set in a manor house.
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people might exercise their empathy “by
going and seeing the show and because
you’ve done it there, then there’s no need to
change anything about your life,” she said
over a hurried glass of wine before she
walked over to Añejo.

“Fairview” is purpose-built to offer more
of a workout. Sitting down, shutting up,
clapping at the end — that’s what most
shows demand of an audience. But
“Fairview” is different. It rips up that social
contract, suggesting that spectatorship
might not always be innocent or passive or
nice. The piece went “through all these dif-
ferent ideas about different ways to have an
audience aware of being watched and
watching other people and making judg-
ments,” Ms. Drury said.

During rehearsals there were many hy-
pothetical conversations about how audi-
ences might respond to the piece and what
the actors should do in volatile situations.
(Backup is in place in case a confrontation
goes too far. It hasn’t yet been needed.)

“There was a general curiosity in terms
of how this play would go over,” said
Heather Alicia Simms, who plays Beverly,
speaking by telephone. She had never done
a play like this. Neither had anyone else in

the room. No one knew what to expect.
Now that it has been running for weeks,

they still don’t. “It’s never comfortable,” Ms.
Simms said. Those conversations continue.

When it comes to how an audience han-
dles the play, “there are a billion and one
possibilities,” said Mx. Allen, the associate
director, who prefers the gender-neutral
honorific. “Every response is incredibly val-
id.”

Discomfort doesn’t seem to divide along
racial lines. White audience members and
audience members who don’t identify as
white have enjoyed it. White and nonwhite
audience members haven’t. There have
been complaints — on Twitter, on Show-
Score — that the play went too far and com-
plaints that it didn’t go far enough. (One
Show-Score was a paragon of cognitive dis-
sonance: “Ambitious, Great acting, Indul-
gent, Provocative, Bloated.”)

That’s O.K. with the playwright. “A lot of
people who have been upset by it have also
intellectually engaged with it and I don’t
know that being upset is wrong,” she said.

Reactions vary widely not only from one
performance to another but also within the
same performance, which can be jarring. “I
think that the play is asking people to real-
ize that their individual responses to the

play are theirs alone and that other people
are having different responses,” Ms. Drury
said.

MaYaa Boateng, an actress who graduat-
ed from drama school only last year, inter-
acts with the audience most directly. Many
of the more forceful responses have been di-
rected at her, and she understands why
some people might have them. The first
time she read the script, “I was like: ‘What
is going on? This is crazy!’” she said, speak-
ing by telephone.

Every performance demands new
choices, new improvisations. Her scene
partner, she said, is the whole room, so the
final moments never play the same way
twice. She knows that what she says and
does will make people uncomfortable and
she has embraced that. “People need to be
uncomfortable and they need to be shook a
little bit,” she said.

She’s been shaken, too. She spent a recent
night off at “Othello” at Shakespeare in the
Park, grateful for the chance to “see some
regular theater, take a break from this
show,” she said. (That’s right. “Fairview” is
so taxing that Ms. Boateng now considers
“Othello,” a devastating tragedy of race and
sex, relaxing.) Even there, she couldn’t help
watching the audience.

“Fairview” seems like the kind of play
that would offer talkbacks, but Soho Rep
just underwent a pricey renovation to bring
it up to code, and talkbacks require more re-
sources. Besides, as Ms. Drury said: “In a
talkback, it gets very explain-y really fast.
People feel the need to ask the artists to ex-
plain what the play meant, and that seems
really destructive to this idea of asking peo-
ple to try to take their own meanings from
this show.”

So that early dinner at Añejo was proba-
bly the closest thing to a talkback that Ms.
Drury would engage in.

The Añejo party included both Ms.
Drury’s mother, Pat Sibblies, who is black,
and her mother-in-law, Eleanor Drury, who
is white. They’d both enjoyed the play, both
been moved by it, both found it very funny.
“If you asked me if my daughter was funny I
would never say that she was funny,” Ms.
Sibblies said. “It comes out in her writing.”

And still they had different responses.
“I will be very honest,” the elder Ms.

Drury said. “I’ve never thought about the
power that white people have to create a
space and then to expect people of other
races to exist in that space comfortably.”

“It’s there,” Ms. Sibblies said. “What can I
say?”

Sit Down for Discomfort

EMON HASSAN FOR THE NEW YORK TIMES

‘A lot of people who
have been upset by it
have also intellectually
engaged with it and I
don’t know that being
upset is wrong.’
JACKIE SIBBLIES DRURY
AUTHOR OF ‘FAIRVIEW’

MaYaa Boateng in “Fairview.”
Ms. Boateng interacts directly
with audience members and
many of their more forceful
responses have been directed
at her.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE C1

tion, but newspapers went into overdrive in
June after one contestant, Hayley Hughes,
a 21-year-old model from Liverpool, ap-
peared not to know about Brexit, the term
for Britain’s imminent departure from the
European Union.

A report that more people had applied to
be on “Love Island” than had tried to get
into Oxford and Cambridge provoked per-
haps the strongest reactions. Giles Coren, a
columnist for The Times of London, called
the show “a vile, sexist, apocalyptically
tasteless, immoral, sick, vomitous abomina-
tion, made by morons for morons.”

Objections aside, the show has been a
genuine hit for its broadcaster, ITV2, with
audiences growing every season since its
debut in 2015. It has been attracting some
three million viewers a night, an enormous
number for a lesser-known network. And it
is drawing around 40 percent of 16- to 34-
year-olds watching television in its time
slot, a higher proportion of this advertiser-
coveted audience than some major-net-
work shows like “The X Factor,” according
to Overnights.tv, a British ratings company.

Though “X Factor” and some other
shows attract many more viewers over all,
Stig Abell, editor of the Times Literary Sup-
plement and a regular commentator on
British life, said “Love Island” had made it-
self seem far more important — in part
thanks to plotlines irresistible to the media.

“I think a lot of middle-class, middle-aged
journalists like putting this preposterous in-
tellectual scaffolding on it, saying it’s a bit
like Shakespeare or Jane Austen,” Mr. Abell
said. “It’s obviously not. It’s a lot of people
with no body hair trying to get off with each
other.”

Still, he acknowledged, “there’s pleasure
in pruriently peering into people’s love
lives, especially when they’re not wearing
many clothes.”

There’s more “Love Island” on the way.
An Australian version is being filmed. A sec-
ond series of Germany’s begins in Septem-
ber. Swedish, Norwegian, Finnish and Dan-
ish versions are starting this autumn. (The
first three British seasons are available in
the United States on Hulu.)

New viewers will not find the format hard
to grasp. The villa is always on a European

holiday island so hot that contestants want
to wear bathing suits at all times. Once the
participants are coupled up, the producers
use every trick at their disposal to “test”
successful relationships — from games to
dates to having a pool of some 40 extra con-

testants waiting to be flown in at a mo-
ment’s notice, including some people’s exes.

The public decides on the winning pair,
who are given two envelopes, one of which
contains 50,000 British pounds (about
$66,000). Whoever opens it can decide to
keep it for themselves, or share it with their
supposed love.

Richard Cowles, one of the show’s cre-
ators, said part of its draw is the ability to
see relationships forming and breaking
apart in real time. “We can all look at every-
one else’s relationships, all of our friends,
and we say what’s right and what’s wrong
— that’s what everyone’s doing when they
watch the show,” he said last month.

If some people write off the show as a
tasteless celebration of hookup culture, Mr.

Cowles notes that two former contestants
are getting married this summer, and that
another couple had already had a child. He
said the show is “honestly, genuinely trying
to cast people who are looking for love.”

Of course, it does not hurt ratings when
the camera catches them finding love under
a comforter. As Mr. Pullan, the fan, put it,
“It’s such trash you just get sucked into it.”

Mr. Collard’s love life in particular has
sucked in the British public this season.

A chiseled, 6-foot-4 personal trainer from
Newcastle, Mr. Collard assumed the role of
the reality show villain. One recent after-
noon, he walked over to the villa’s pool and
chatted with Jack Fincham, a stationery
salesman, about the grief he was getting
from Rosie Anna Williams, a lawyer from
Wales he had just dumped, even though
they had an under-comforter experience.
Ms. Williams sat nearby, in tears.

In a pitch-black cabin just yards away,
Mike Spencer, one of the show’s editors,
watched it all happen on one of the 83 video
feeds he has at his disposal to create that
evening’s one-hour show. “We’ve all been a
Rosie,” he said with a sigh.

Mr. Collard’s happiness to chase women,
while stringing along those he was already
with, has stirred examination of male be-
havior in relationships. Ms. Williams was
his second partner, but he expressed inter-
est in two other women while with her.

Women’s Aid, a charity, called Mr. Col-
lard’s actions unacceptable. “In a relation-
ship, a partner questioning your memory of
events, trivializing your thoughts or feel-
ings, and turning things around to blame
you can be part of pattern of gaslighting and
emotional abuse,” the group said in a news
release last month.

He did apologize on camera to Ms.
Williams, and appeared ready to redeem
himself further, becoming genuinely enam-
ored with his next partner, Zara McDer-
mott, a civil servant.

When she was voted off by the other
housemates, Mr. Collard even expressed a
desire to leave with her.

Within three episodes, he was kissing a
new partner, though he later confessed that
he still had feelings for Ms. McDermott.

He can now find out if she still has feel-
ings for him. On Thursday, he was voted off.

‘Love Island,’ a Reality Show, Takes Hold of Britain

ITV

CONTINUED FROM PAGE C1

ITV, VIA SHUTTERSTOCK

Above, Australia’s version of “Love
Island” is being shot at a different
Majorcan villa. Left, Jack Fincham and
Dani Dyer on “Love Island.”
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E V E N I N G
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00

2 WCBS Paid Program Paid 
programming. (G)

Paid Program Paid 
programming. (G)

Me, Myself & I 
“Field Trip.” (N) 
(PG)

Me, Myself & I 
“Home Alone.” (N) 
(PG)

Living Biblically 
(N) (PG)

Living Biblically 
“Submit to Thy 
Husband.” (N)

48 Hours “Red Notice for Murder.” A 
Russian is suspected of murder. (PG)

CBS 2 News at 
11P (N)

Blue Bloods “Mob Rules.” A mob 
attacks Gormley outside his home. 
(14) (11:35)

4 WNBC Nascar Racing Monster Energy Cup Series: Coke Zero Sugar 400. From Daytona International Speedway in Daytona Beach, Fla. News 4 NY at 11 Saturday Night Live Sterling K. 
Brown; James Bay performs. (11:29)

5 WNYW M.L.B. Boston Red Sox vs. Kansas City Royals. Fox 5 News at 10 (N) Whacked Out 
Sports

Whacked Out 
Sports

FIFA World Cup 
Tonight

7 WABC Jeopardy! (G) Wheel of Fortune 
“Summer Vaca-
tion.” (G)

America’s Funniest Home Videos A 
music montage featuring dinosaurs. 
(PG)

Truth and Lies: Waco Seige on the Branch Davidian compound. Eyewitness News at 11 (N) Scandal “A Stom-
ach for Blood.” 
(14)

9 WWOR Major Crimes “Acting Out.” A former 
child star is found dead. (14)

Family Feud (PG) Family Feud (PG) Family Feud (PG) Family Feud (PG) Anger Manage-
ment (14)

Anger Manage-
ment (14)

Giants Access 
Blue

American Latino 
TV (N) (PG)

LatiNation (N) 
(PG)

11 WPIX The Jeffersons 
(PG)

The Jeffersons 
(PG)

All in the Family 
(PG)

All in the Family 
(PG)

The Honeymoon-
ers (G)

The Honeymoon-
ers (G)

PIX11 News at Ten (N) The Honeymoon-
ers (G)

The Honeymoon-
ers (G)

Friends (PG)

13 WNET The This Old House Hour Installing a 
beam. (G)

Doc Martin “Education, Education, 
Education.” (PG)

. North by Northwest (1959). Cary Grant, Eva Marie Saint. Swank espionage sprinter, Manhat-
tan to Mount Rushmore. Grade-A Hitchcock.

Lovely, Still (2008). Martin Landau, 
Ellen Burstyn. (PG) (11:25)

21 WLIW MetroFocus Firing-Hoover Midsomer Murders (Part 1 of 2) Midsomer Mur. Inspector George Gently (G) (9:40) Paul Thorn Mission Temple Paul Thorn

25 WNYE Her Big Idea Build N.Y.C. Globe Trekker Uses for chocolate. . Penny Serenade (1941). Cary Grant, Irene Dunne. A Day’s Work Profiles In the America Video Mus. Box

31 WPXN Law & Order: Special Victims Unit Law & Order: Special Victims Unit Law & Order: Special Victims Unit Law & Order: Special Victims Unit Law & Order: Special Victims Unit Law & Order

41 WFUT2 Frontier Force “Marijuana Factory.” Panic 9-1-1 (14) Crime 360 “Blunt Force Killer.” (14) Crime 360 “Overkill.” (14) Rescue 911 (G) Rescue 911 (G) Rescue 911 (G)

47 WNJU Viva el Mundial y más Hotel Transylvania (2012). Voices of Adam Sandler, Andy Samberg. (PG) El César Noticiero 47 Titulares y Más - Fin de Semana

48 WRNN Food for the Phil Collins Andy Williams Springsteen Stooges Hair Today Skin Secrets Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Aching Joints?

49 CPTV Craft-Legacy Joe Bonamassa, British Blues Explosion Live . East of Eden (1955). James Dean, Raymond Massey. (PG) Father Brown “The Tree of Truth.” Antiques

50 WNJN N.Y.C. Arts State of the Arts This Old House This Old House Time Goes By Still Opn Hrs Death in Paradise (PG) Father Brown (PG) Endeavour

55 WLNY 2 Broke Girls Toni on NY Mike & Molly Mike & Molly WLNY News at 9PM (N) Skin Care Judge Judy (PG) Entertainment Tonight (N) Toni on NY

63 WMBC Credit? Regrow Hair Organic Cebria Solution Paid Program Ult. Vitamin Cleanse, Detox Air Fryer Oven Air Fryer Oven Ult. Vitamin Ult. Vitamin

68 WFUT El chapo (MA) El chapo (MA) El chapo (MA) República Mundialista Noticias e información de los partidos del Mundial. Pepe (1961).

P R E M I U M  C A B L E

FLIX The Game (1997). 
(R) (5:30)

Separated (G) 
(7:45)

Employee of the Month (2006). Two store clerks vie for coveted award. More 
tired than a Wal-Mart greeter at the end of a Saturday shift. (PG-13)

Superhero Movie (2008). Drake Bell. Dragonfly bite turns 
loser into hero. Harmless, mindless grab bag. (PG-13)

The Sum of All Fears (2002). Ben Af-
fleck, Morgan Freeman. (PG-13)

HBO Wonder Woman (2017). Gal Gadot, 
Chris Pine. (PG-13) (5:30)

Justice League (2017). Ben Affleck, Henry Cavill. Batman and Wonder Wom-
an recruit a team. Has glimmers of life. (PG-13)

l Bill Maher: Live From Oklahoma 
(N) (Live) (MA)

Justice League (2017). Batman and Wonder Woman re-
cruit a team. Has glimmers of life. (PG-13) (11:02)

HBO2 It (2017). Jaeden Lieberher, Jeremy 
Ray Taylor. (R) (5:45)

Last Week To-
night-John

VICE Iraqi Kurdis-
tan; space junk.

. The Princess Bride (1987). Torn between devious prince 
and true-love pirate. Picture-pretty fairy-tale adventure.

. E.T. the Extra-Terrestrial (1982). Henry Thomas, Drew Barrymore. Spiel-
berg’s stranded little alien. Children’s classic. (PG) (10:40)

MAX C.B. Strike “Career of Evil: Part 1.” 
Strike receives a dismembered leg.

The Pelican Brief (1993). Julia Roberts, Denzel Washington. Grisham’s law student with danger-
ous knowledge. Disintegrates into empty skulduggery. (PG-13)

. Courage Under Fire (1996). Inquiry into actions of gulf war helicopter pilot 
and Medal of Honor candidate. Skillful moves under familiar rules. (10:25)

SHO . Braveheart (1995). Mel Gibson, Sophie Marceau. 13th-century Scots in 
revolt against England. Won best picture Oscar. Spectacular. (R) (6)

Marshall (2017). Chadwick Boseman, Josh Gad. Future justice defends black 
man accused of rape. Modest, likable biopic. (PG-13)

Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man’s Chest (2006). 
Johnny Depp, Orlando Bloom. (PG-13)

SHO2 The Gunman 
(2015). (R) (5:30)

Gone (2012). Amanda Seyfried. Troubled waitress search-
es for kidnapped sister. Moronic. (PG-13) (7:25)

Ghost in the Shell (2017). Scarlett Johansson, Pilou Asbaek. Cyborg cop bat-
tles cyber-enemies in futuristic Japan. Thrill-free thriller. (PG-13)

. G.I. Jane (1997). Navy Seals recruit endures rigorous 
training. Ferocious and suitably spare. (R) (10:50)

STARZ U-571 (2000). Matthew McCo-
naughey, Bill Paxton. (PG-13) (6)

Jumanji: Welcome to the Jungle (2017). Dwayne Johnson. Magical game, 
now on video, traps four teens. Works extra hard to please. (PG-13)

Power “Everyone Is Implicated.” (MA) 
(10:02)

Wrong Man “Christopher Tapp: The 
Confession.” (MA) (11:03)

From Dusk Till 
Dawn (R) (12:01)

STZENC . The Taking of Pelham 123 (2009). 
Denzel Washington. (R) (6:19)

. Goldfinger (1964). Sean Connery, Honor Blackman. James Bond in Miami, 
Britain, Alps and Fort Knox. Smashing entertainment. (PG) (8:07)

Spartacus: Vengeance “Sacramen-
tum.” (MA)

. Rounders (1998). Law student as high-stakes gambler. 
Entertaining, but less than meets the eye. (R) (10:58)

TMC Lord of War (2005). Jared Leto. Relentless Interpol agent tracks arms dealer. 
Builds a case against guns while simultaneously glorifying them. (R) (6:55)

Sleepwalkers (1992). Brian Krause, Madchen Amick. (R) The Hills Have Eyes (1977). Susan Lanier, Robert Hous-
ton. Cannibal mutants, via Craven. Cheesy horror. (R)

Sleepwalkers 
(1992). (R)

C A B L E

7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00
A&E Live PD “Live PD, 06.29.18.” Riding 

along with law enforcement. (14) (5)
Live PD: Rewind “Live PD: Rewind No. 
126.” (N) (14)

Live PD “Live PD, 03.09.18.” Riding along with law enforcement. (14) Live PD “Live PD, 
03.09.18.”

AHC Project Nazi: The Blueprints The Mafia’s Black Sheep (14) The Mob Cops (14) The Last Don (14) The Mafia’s Black Sheep (14) The Mob Cops

AMC . The Godfather (1972). Marlon Brando, Al Pacino. Puzo’s Mafioso novel. Scalding and memorable. (R) . The Godfather (1972). Marlon Brando, Al Pacino. Pu-
zo’s Mafioso novel. Scalding and memorable. (R) (11:05)

APL Dr. Jeff: Rocky Mountain Vet (PG) Dr. Jeff: Rocky Mountain Vet (N) Dodo Heroes (N) (PG) (9:01) Vet Gone Wild: Even Wilder (N) Dr. Jeff: Rocky Mountain Vet (PG) Dodo Heroes

BBCA Planet Earth: Blue Planet II (G) Planet Earth: Blue Planet II (PG) l Planet Earth: One Amazing Day (2017). Documentary. (G) Planet Earth: Blue Planet II (PG) Planet Earth

BET Tyler Perry’s Good 
Deeds

Madea’s Family Reunion (2006). Tyler Perry, Blair Underwood. Matriarch must keep the peace through family strife. 
Promises slapstick comedy, then veers off. (PG-13)

Diary of a Mad Black Woman (2005). Woman tries to reassemble life after 
abandonment by longtime husband Scattershot comedy. (PG-13) (10:25)

BLOOM American Med. Larry K Andy Williams Stooges Springsteen Red Skelton Barry White Johnny Carson Bloom. Studio Bloom. Markets Bloomberg Da

BRV Obsessed (2009). Idris Elba, Beyoncé 
Knowles. (PG-13) (5:38)

Mr. & Mrs. Smith (2005). Brad Pitt, Angelina Jolie. A husband and wife, unaware that each is an assassin, are as-
signed to kill each other. A goof and a drag. (PG-13) (8:10)

Mr. & Mrs. Smith (2005). Brad Pitt, Angelina Jolie. (PG-
13) (10:50)

CBSSN Arena Football Philadelphia Soul vs. Albany Empire. (6) Major League Rugby Seattle Seawolves vs Glendale Raptors. Strongest Man Strongest Man

CMT Grumpier Men Pure Country (1992). Giving up glitter of success. Forced and slower than molasses. (PG) Grumpy Old Men (1993). Jack Lemmon, Walter Matthau. (PG-13) (10:15)

CN Summer Camp Summer Camp Cleveland Show Family Guy (14) Rick and Morty Rick and Morty Family Guy (14) Dragon Ball My Hero Ac. FLCL: Prog Pop Team Epic

CNBC Undercover Boss “Roto-Rooter.” The 
President of Roto-Rooter. (PG)

Undercover Boss “Hamburger Mary’s.” 
Ashley and Brandon Wright.

Undercover Boss “Golden Krust Carib-
bean Bakery & Grill.” (PG)

Undercover Boss “Utah Jazz.” (PG) Undercover Boss “EmpireCLS.” Em-
pireCLS CEO David Seelinger.

Undercover Boss 
(14)

CNN CNN Newsroom With Ana Cabrera (N) CNN Newsroom With Ana Cabrera (N) The Nineties “The One About TV.” A wide range of television shows. The Nineties “Isn’t it Ironic?” Artists 
like Tupac represent diversity.

The Nineties

COM Mr. Deeds (2002). Adam Sandler, Winona Ryder. Small-town pizzeria owner 
inherits $40 billion. Shambles of a comedy remake. (PG-13) (6:50)

Grown Ups (2010). Adam Sandler, Kevin James. Five childish men relive their childhoods. It 
doesn’t get worse than this. (PG-13)

Mr. Deeds (2002). Adam Sandler, 
Winona Ryder. (PG-13)

COOK Chopped Junior (N) (G) Chopped Junior (N) (G) Chopped Junior (N) (G) Chopped Junior (N) (G) Chopped Junior (N) (G) Chopped Junior

CSPAN Economic Club of NY Philadelphia World Affairs Council: Mass Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg Public Affairs Philadelphia World Affairs Council: Mass

CSPAN2 Scott Stern, The Trials Kristin Lawless, Formerly Known Clint Watts, Messing With After Words (N) (G) Book TV Gary Krist

CUNY Eldridge & Co. Tony Guida One to One Theater Talk (G) . The 39 Steps (1935). Innocent man on the run. Super old Hitchcock thriller. Smith Sabatino Stoler Rpt

DIS How to Build a 
Better Boy (6)

Raven’s Home (G) 
(7:45)

Raven’s Home (G) 
(8:10)

Bunk’d “By All Me-
mes.” (8:35)

Bunk’d “A Whole 
Lotta Lobsta.” (G)

Bunk’d “No Bones 
About It.”

Andi Mack (G) Andi Mack (G) Stuck in the Mid-
dle (G)

Stuck in the Mid-
dle (G)

DuckTales (G)

DIY Sir Mix-A-Lot’s House Remix (G) First-Flippers First-Flippers First-Flippers First-Flippers First-Flippers First-Flippers First-Flippers First-Flippers First-Flippers

DSC Expedition Unknown “Samurai Sword 
of Power.” (PG)

Expedition Unknown “Yamashita’s 
Gold.” (PG)

Expedition Unknown “Incan King’s 
Mummy.” A long-lost Incan mummy.

Expedition Unknown “Nazis in Argenti-
na.” Josh treks to Argentina. (N)

Expedition Unknown “Cloning The 
Woolly Mammoth.” (PG)

Expedition Un-
known (PG)

E! Mean Girls (2004). Lindsay Lohan, Rachel McAdams. (PG-13) Mean Girls (2004). Lindsay Lohan, Rachel McAdams. (PG-13) Baby Mama (2008). Tina Fey, Amy Poehler. (PG-13)

ELREY Conan the Barbarian (2011). Jason Momoa. (R) (6) The Forbidden Kingdom (2008). Jackie Chan, Jet Li. (PG-13) . Braveheart (1995). Mel Gibson, Sophie Marceau. (R)

ESPN N.B.A. N.B.A. Summer League Basketball Phoenix Suns vs Sacramento Kings. Boxing Jose Ramirez vs. Danny O’Connor. From Fresno, Calif. N.B.A. Summer Basketball

ESPN2 2018 World Series of Poker Main Event. From Las Vegas. (6) N.B.A. Summer League Basketball Bulls vs Cavaliers SportsCenter

ESPNCL College Football (6) College Football Sugar Bowl, played Jan. 4, 2011. College Football From Dec. 31, 1973. College Football

FOOD Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive

FOXNEWS Fox Report with Jon Scott (N) Watters’ World (N) Justice With Judge Jeanine (N) The Greg Gutfeld Show (N) Watters’ World Justice With Judge 
Jeanine

FREEFRM . Finding Nemo (2003). Voices of Albert Brooks, Ellen DeGeneres. (G) (6:20) The Parent Trap (1998). Lindsay Lohan. Separated twins plot to reunite divorced parents. Super-cute. (PG) (8:50) Space Jam (1996).

FS1 U.F.C. Prefight Show U.F.C. 226: Miocic vs. Cormier - Prelims From Las Vegas. FIFA World Cup Tonight M.L.S. Orlando City SC vs. Los Angeles FC.

FUSE The Parkers (PG) The Parkers (PG) Belly 2: Millionaire Boyz Club (2008). Ex-con falls for policewoman. (R) State Property (2002). Beanie Sigel, Omillio Sparks. (R) State Property 2

FX The Avengers (2012). Robert Downey 
Jr. Chris Evans. (PG-13) (5)

Guardians of the Galaxy (2014). Chris Pratt, Zoe Saldana. Ragtag band of aliens defends planet 
from attack. Appealingly old-fashioned. (PG-13)

Iron Man 3 (2013). Robert Downey Jr. Gwyneth Paltrow. A powerful enemy 
tests Tony Stark’s true mettle. (PG-13)

FXM Turbo (2013). Voices of Ryan Reynolds, Paul Giamatti. Animated. Snail gains 
superspeed. Adequate morsel of family entertainment. (PG)

Turbo (2013). Voices of Ryan Reynolds, Paul Giamatti. Animated. Snail gains 
superspeed. Adequate morsel of family entertainment. (PG) (8:55)

The Book of Life (2014). Animated. Young man embarks 
on adventure. Beautiful and moribund. (PG)

FXX The Heat (2013). (R) (5:30) The Boss (2016). Melissa McCarthy, Kristen Bell. (R) The Boss (2016). Melissa McCarthy, Kristen Bell. (R) The Watch (2012).

FYI Parking Wars Parking Wars Parking Wars Parking Wars Parking Wars Parking Wars Parking Wars Parking Wars Parking Wars Parking Wars Parking Wars

GOLF L.P.G.A. Golf Central P.G.A. Tour Golf A Military Tribute vs. The Greenbrier, third round. From White Sulphur Springs, W.Va.

GSN Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Cash Cab (PG) Cash Cab (PG) Cash Cab (PG)

HALL Yes, I Do (2018, TVF). Three-time runaway bride has to prove herself. Love on the Sidelines (2016, TVF). Emily Kinney, John Reardon. Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls

HGTV Fixer Upper House Hunters Love It or List It (PG) Love It or List It (PG) Beachfront Bargain Renovation Restored (G) Love It or List It

HIST The Cars That Made America: En-
hanced “Part 1.” (N) (PG) (6)

The Cars That Made America: Enhanced “Part 2.” The automobile transforms 
the country. (N) (Part 2 of 3) (PG)

The Cars That Made America: Enhanced “Part 3.” The suburbs fuel a demand 
for new cars. (N) (Part 3 of 3) (PG) (10:05)

Cars-America: 
Enhanced

HLN Forensic Files Forensic Files Forensic Files Forensic Files Forensic Files Forensic Files Forensic Files Forensic Files Forensic Files Forensic Files Forensic Files

ID The Killer Beside Me “Living a Lie.” 
(14)

The Killer Beside Me “Evil Blossoms.” 
(14)

Fear Thy Neighbor “Desperate 
Houseknives.” Battle lines are drawn.

Fear Thy Neighbor “Mistress of 
Death.” (N) (14)

The Killer Beside Me “Evil Blossoms.” 
(14)

Fear Thy Neighbor 
(14)

IFC Happy Gilmore (1996). Adam Sandler, 
Christopher McDonald. (PG-13) (6)

Beetlejuice (1988). Michael Keaton, Geena Davis. Ghostly couple want their 
house back. Diverting, forgettable. (PG)

Beetlejuice (1988). Michael Keaton, Geena Davis. Ghostly couple want their 
house back. Diverting, forgettable. (PG)

Billy Madison 
(1995). (PG-13)

LIFE Stalked by My Doctor: Patient’s Re-
venge (2018, TVF). Eric Roberts. (6)

Room for Murder (2018, TVF). Adam Huber, Jenna Kanell. A young woman’s 
mother invites a stranger into their home.

Killer Single Dad (2018, TVF). Kaitlyn Black, Cameron Jebo. Expectant moth-
er befriends not-so-good Samaritan. (10:03)

Room for Murder 
(12:01)

LIFEMOV Framed by My Fiancé (2017, TVF). 
Katrina Bowden. (6)

Web Cam Girls (2017, TVF). Arianne Zucker, Sedona Legge. Woman’s cousin 
disappears after meeting web-cam client.

Deadly Exchange (2018). Lindsay Hartley, Rhys Matthew Bond. Unstable 
exchange student has eye on new mom.

Web Cam Girls 
(2017, TVF).

7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00
LOGO Mama’s Family 

(PG)
Mama’s Family 
(PG)

Married . With 
Children (PG)

Married . With 
Children (PG)

Married . With 
Children (PG)

Married . With 
Children (PG)

Married . With 
Children (PG)

Married . With 
Children (PG)

Married . With 
Children (PG)

Married . With 
Children (PG)

Too Close for 
Comfort

MLB . The Natural (1984). Robert Redford. Malamud’s gifted young baseball player. Diamond in the rough. (PG) M.L.B. San Diego Padres vs. Arizona Diamondbacks.

MSG Knicks Night Rangers Night Best of the Best of the Best of the Best of the Best of the U.F.C. Event U.F.C. 25 Greatest Fights

MSGPL Devils Rewind From Dec. 5, 2017. Islanders Rewind From Oct. 28, 2017. Devils Rewind From Dec. 12, 2017.

MSNBC The Rachel Maddow Show The Last Word The 11th Hour Deadline: White House Hardball With Chris Matthews The Beat With

MTV Fast Five (2011). Vin Diesel, Paul Walker. (PG-13) (6) . Batman Begins (2005). Christian Bale, Michael Caine. (PG-13) Superbad (2007).

NBCS Swimming 2018 Tour de France Stage 1. From Noirmoutier-en-l’Ile to Fontenay-le-Comte. Nascar Monster Energy Cup Tour de France

NGEO Outlaw Bikers (14) Alaska State Troopers (14) Alaska State Troopers (14) Alaska State Troopers (14) Alaska State Troopers (14) Alaska-Trooper

NICK Henry Danger (G) Nicky, Ricky Nicky, Ricky Double Dare (G) Double Dare (G) Double Dare (G) Double Dare (G) Friends (PG) Friends (11:35) Friends (12:10)

NICKJR Shimmer, Shine Shimmer, Shine Mutt & Stuff (Y) Mutt & Stuff (Y) Peppa Pig (Y) Peppa Pig (Y) Paw Patrol (Y) Paw Patrol (Y) Top Wing (10:55) Top Wing (11:22) BlazeMonster

NY1 Spotlight NY (N) On Stage (N) News Weekend News Weekend News Weekend News Weekend Spotlight NY On Stage News Weekend News Weekend News Weekend

OVA Outbreak (1995). Dustin Hoffman, Rene Russo. (R) Fallen (1998). Is dead serial killer still murdering? Half-credible demonic doings. (R)

OWN Iyanla, Fix My Life (14) My 600-Lb. Life “Schenee’s Story.” (PG) Skin Tight “Melanie & Lauren.” (14) My 600-Lb. Life “Schenee’s Story.” (PG)

OXY Dateline: Secrets Uncovered (N) The Price of Duty “Dimitry Ruvin.” Waco: Clive Doyle: In Defense of Buried in the Backyard (14) Buried in the Backyard (14) The Backyard

PARMT Expendables 3 Red (2010). Bruce Willis. Retired spies take on former employer. Well-aged ham. (PG-13) Red 2 (2013). Bruce Willis. Lethal seniors reunite for another mission. Comfy. (PG-13)

SCIENCE What on Earth? “Dark Treasure.” (N) (PG) This Is A.I. Advances in artificial intelligence. (9:02) What on Earth? “Dark Treasure.” (PG) (11:06)

SMITH Aerial America “Colorado.” (G) Aerial America “Wyoming.” (G) Aerial America “Montana.” (G) Aerial America “The Dakotas.” (G) The Pacific War in Color (14) Combat Ships

SNY M.L.B. Mets Postgame Broadway Boxing (G) Beat the Booth Beat the Booth SportsNite SportsNite SportsNite

STZENF . Charlotte’s Web (2006). (G) (6:22) The Princess and the Frog (2009). Bruno Campos. (G) The Secret of NIMH (1982). Derek Jacobi. (G) (9:39) Toys (1992). Robin Williams. (PG-13) (11:03)

SUN M*A*S*H “Too 
Many Cooks.”

M*A*S*H (PG) M*A*S*H “Guer-
rilla My Dreams.”

M*A*S*H (Part 1 
of 2) (PG)

M*A*S*H (Part 2 
of 2) (PG)

M*A*S*H “Period 
of Adjustment.”

M*A*S*H “Nurse 
Doctor.” (PG)

M*A*S*H “Private 
Finance.” (PG)

M*A*S*H “Mr. & 
Mrs. Who.” (PG)

M*A*S*H “The 
Yalu Brick Road.”

M*A*S*H “Life 
Time.” (PG)

SYFY Tomorrowland (2015). George Clooney. Teen and scientist 
visit city of future. More frantic than thrilling. (PG) (5:35)

Prince of Persia: The Sands of Time (2010). Jake Gyllenhaal, Gemma Arterton. Warrior safe-
guards supernatural dagger. Perfectly painless mush. (PG-13)

Futurama (PG) Futurama “Godfel-
las.” (PG)

Futurama “Future 
Stock.” (PG)

TBS Seinfeld “The Rye.” 
(PG)

Seinfeld “The Cad-
dy.” (PG)

The Big Bang The-
ory (14)

The Big Bang The-
ory (14)

The Big Bang The-
ory (PG)

The Big Bang The-
ory (14)

The Big Bang The-
ory (PG)

The Big Bang The-
ory (PG)

Full Frontal With 
Samantha Bee

My Big Fat Greek Wedding 2 (2016). 
Nia Vardalos, John Corbett. (PG-13)

TCM . 12 Angry Men (1957). Male jury 
and stubborn holdout. Piercing. (6:15)

. The Lives of a Bengal Lancer (1935). Gary Cooper, Franchot Tone. Three 
British soldiers vs. invaders. Super-old adventure of colonial India.

The Drum (1938). Raymond Massey, Sabu. Old India and a fine, thumping 
adventure. Welcome back.

. Party Girl (1958). 
Robert Taylor.

TLC Say Yes to the Dress: Atlanta Say Yes to the Dress: Atlanta (N) I Want THAT Wedding (N) (9:02) Four Weddings (PG) (10:04) Say Yes to the Dress: Atlanta I Want THAT

TNT Avengers: Age of Ultron (2015). Rob-
ert Downey Jr. (PG-13) (5)

Captain America: Civil War (2016). Chris Evans, Robert Downey Jr. Captain America-Iron Man feud roils Avengers. 
Reasonably enjoyable installment. (PG-13)

The Jungle Book (2016). Neel Sethi. Mowgli has adven-
tures with jungle animals. Lightly diverting. (PG)

TRAV Ghost Adventures (PG) Ghost Adventures (PG) Ghost Adventures (N) (PG) Ghost Adventures (PG) Ghost Adventures (PG) Ghost Adv.

TRU Carbonaro Effect In.-Carbonaro Impractical Jokers Impractical Jokers Impractical Jokers Impractical Jokers Impractical Jokers Impractical Jokers Impractical Jokers Impractical Jokers Impractical Jokers

TVLAND Golden Girls Golden Girls Love-Raymond Love-Raymond Love-Raymond Love-Raymond Two/Half Men Two/Half Men King of Queens King of Queens King of Queens

USA NCIS “Grounded.” An elevated terrorist 
threat. (PG)

NCIS “The Enemy Within.” A rescue 
mission in Syria. (14)

NCIS “No Good Deed.” NCIS and ATF 
partner up on a case. (PG)

NCIS “Incognito.” A Marine is found 
dead in Quantico. (PG)

Queen of the South “Reina de Oros.” 
(14)

Shooter “Sins of 
the Father.” (14)

VH1 Dodgeball: Underdog Evan Almighty (2007). Steve Carell, Morgan Freeman. (PG) Step Brothers (2008). Adult slackers battle when their parents marry. Fitfully amusing. (R)

VICE Training Day (2001). Rookie cop meets corrupt narc. Denzel’s best-actor Oscar. (R) Training Day (2001). Rookie cop meets corrupt narc. Denzel’s best-actor Oscar. (R) Fear-Loathing

WE Criminal Minds “Corazon.” Bizarre, 
ritualistic murders. (14)

Criminal Minds “The Thirteenth Step.” 
(14)

Criminal Minds “Sense Memory.” Un-
usual murders in Los Angeles. (14)

Criminal Minds “Today I Do.” The team 
investigates disappearances.

Criminal Minds “Coda.” Reid connects 
with an autistic child. (PG)

Criminal Minds 
“Valhalla.” (14)

WGN-A Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing

YES New York Yankees Postgame Homegrown Yanks Mag. CenterStage Yankeeography M.L.B. New York Yankees vs. Toronto Blue Jays.

Definitions of symbols used in

the program listings: 

★ Recommended film 

✩ Recommended series

● New or noteworthy program

(N) New show or episode

(CC) Closed-caption

(HD) High definition

Ratings:

(Y) All children

(Y7) Directed to older children

(G) General audience

(PG) Parental guidance 

suggested

(14) Parents strongly cautioned

(MA) Mature audience only

Daily television highlights, recent reviews by
The Times's critics, series recaps and what to
watch recommendations. nytimes.com/tv

ONLINE: TELEVISION LISTINGS

Joaquin Phoenix plays a hit man with a
cause in “You Were Never Really Here.” And
a new stand-up special by Bill Maher airs on
HBO.

What’s Streaming

YOU WERE NEVER REALLY HERE (2017) on
Amazon and Vudu. A bulky and bearded
Joaquin Phoenix stars as Joe, a trauma-
tized veteran and hired gun who’s tasked
with saving a New York politician’s daugh-
ter (Ekaterina Samsonov) from a sex traf-
ficking ring. Directed by Lynne Ramsay,
this film is not so much a mystery thriller
as a psychological character study: When
Joe isn’t brutally bludgeoning targets, his
demons unfurl in anxious bouts. Ms. Ram-
say “has never had much use for plot,”
A. O. Scott wrote in his review for The New
York Times, adding, “ ‘You Were Never
Really Here’ is less concerned with what
Joe does or why he does it than with how it
feels to be in his skin and in his head.”
Urban cacophony and a tense score by
Jonny Greenwood amplify the film’s nerve-
racking mood.

MR. SUNSHINE on Netflix. This Korean period
drama centers on Eugene Choi, a young
boy who ran away to America aboard a
warship during the United States expedi-
tion to Korea in 1871. Years later, Eugene
(played by Lee Byung-hun) becomes a
Marine officer and winds up back in his
homeland, where he falls for an aristocrat’s
daughter (Kim Tae-ri) and learns of Japan’s
plan to colonize Korea.

THE GRADUATE (1967) on iTunes, Amazon,
Google Play, Vudu and YouTube. Dustin
Hoffman made quite a splash in the title
role of this coming-of-age classic by Mike
Nichols. He stars as Benjamin, a college
graduate who returns home uncertain
about, well, everything. After being se-
duced at a party, Benjamin has an affair
with Mrs. Robinson (Anne Bancroft), the
wife of his father’s business partner. The
situation gets stickier when he falls in love
with Mrs. Robinson’s daughter, Elaine
(Katharine Ross).

What’s on TV

BILL MAHER: LIVE FROM OKLAHOMA (2018) 10
p.m. on HBO. Mr. Maher, a provocative
political satirist and late-night host, deliv-
ers his 11th stand-up special for HBO from
Tulsa, Okla. This performance, which will
be available to stream on HBO platforms
Sunday at 6 a.m., comes a year after Mr.
Maher drew criticism for using a racial slur
on his talk show “Real Time With Bill
Maher.” He quickly apologized, then made
headlines again a month later for a racist
joke about North Korea on Twitter.

EARTH: ONE AMAZING DAY (2017) 9 p.m. on
BBC America. Robert Redford narrates this
sequel to “Earth.” Shot over the course of
24 hours, this documentary captures all
sorts of creatures in their natural habitats.
Scenes follow a leopard on the hunt, a
napping sperm whale and a bear scratch-
ing its back on a tree. Most nature docu-
mentaries are indistinguishable from the
rest, but this one, with its stunning cine-
matography and humorous take, stands
out.
SARA ARIDI

What’s On Saturday

Joaquin Phoenix

ALISON COHEN ROSA/AMAZON STUDIOS

Dustin Hoffman in “The Graduate.”

LIONSGATE/STUDIOCANAL

Bill Maher

JANET VAN HAM/HBO

РЕЛИЗ ПОДГОТОВИЛА ГРУППА "What's News" VK.COM/WSNWS
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Actual
Forecast

range

LowLow

Color bands

indicate water

temperature.

70s

60s

50s

79/70 A morning shower
Virginia Beach

76/67 Not as warm
Ocean City Md.

81/61 Partial sunshine
Eastern Shore

77/65 Mostly sunny and breezy
N.J. Shore

78/66 Mostly sunny
L.I. South Shore

78/62 Mostly sunny, less humid
L.I. North Shore

75/60 Mostly sunny, less humid
Cape Cod

76/53 Plenty of sunshine
Kennebunkport

Today’s forecast
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Heat will continue in the 
western and central parts 
of the country while 
building in the East next 
week. Thunderstorms will 
be most common in the 
Deep South and southern 
Rockies. Spotty thunder-
storms will rumble from 
North Dakota to 
Minnesota.

Highlight: More Heat and Thunderstorms Next Week
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Metropolitan Almanac

In Central Park for the 16 hours ended at 4 p.m. yesterday.

Temperature

............. +7.7°this month

Avg. daily departure
from normal

................ +0.9°

Avg. daily departure
from normal
this year

Reservoir levels (New York City water supply)

............... 93%Yesterday
............. 93%Est. normal

Precipitation (in inches)

............... 0.23Yesterday
.................... 1.97Record

For the last 30 days
..................... 2.59Actual
.................... 4.20Normal

For the last 365 days
................... 42.66Actual
.................. 49.94Normal

LAST 30 DAYS

Air pressure Humidity

Cooling Degree Days

Trends

........... 30.16 1 a.m.High
............ 30.03 2 p.m.Low

........... 100% 1 p.m.High
.............. 70% 4 p.m.Low

An index of fuel consumption that tracks how
far the day’s mean temperature rose above 65

Chart shows how recent temperature and precipitation
trends compare with those of the last 30 years.
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...................................................... 112So far this month
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FRONTS PRESSURE

COLD HIGH LOW RAINSHOWERS ICEFLURRIES SNOWT-STORMSMOSTLY

CLOUDY

WARM STATIONARY COMPLEX
COLD PRECIPITATION
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Weather patterns shown as expected at noon today, Eastern time.

Cities
High/low temperatures for the 16 hours ended at 4 
p.m. yesterday, Eastern time, and precipitation (in inches) 
for the 16 hours ended at 4 p.m. yesterday.
Expected conditions for today and tomorrow.

C ........................ Clouds
F .............................  Fog
H ..........................  Haze
I...............................  Ice
PC ............. Partly cloudy
R ........................... Rain
Sh ................... Showers

S .............................Sun
Sn .......................  Snow
SS ..........  Snow showers
T ............  Thunderstorms
Tr ......................... Trace
W ........................ Windy
–...............  Not available Recreational Forecast

Sun, Moon and Planets

Weather Report Meteorology by AccuWeather

Sun

Jupiter

Saturn

Moon

Mars

Venus

National Forecast

Boating

New First Quarter Full Last Quarter

July 12 July 19 July 27 Aug. 4

Beach and Ocean Temperatures

10:48 p.m.  4:21 p.m.  

 RISE 5:32 a.m.
 SET 8:30 p.m.
 NEXT R 5:32 a.m.

 S 1:52 a.m.
 R 3:31 p.m.

 S 4:58 a.m.
 R 7:39 p.m.

 R 1:21 a.m.
 S 2:29 p.m.
 R 1:53 a.m.

 S 7:21 a.m.
 R 10:09 p.m.

 R 9:02 a.m.
 S 10:46 p.m.

United States Yesterday Today Tomorrow

N.Y.C. region Yesterday Today Tomorrow

    79/ 65 S 84/ 68 S
Bridgeport 83/ 75 0.35 79/ 65 S 83/ 67 S
Caldwell 83/ 74 0.15 79/ 59 S 84/ 60 S
Danbury 79/ 73 0.19 76/ 54 S 82/ 58 S
Islip 82/ 75 0.56 77/ 63 S 82/ 65 S
Newark 85/ 73 0.38 79/ 64 S 85/ 65 S
Trenton 84/ 75 0.61 79/ 59 S 85/ 61 S
White Plains 81/ 73 0.31 77/ 60 S 83/ 62 S

Albany 83/ 55 0.52 79/ 59 S 86/ 62 S
Albuquerque 86/ 68 0 88/ 68 PC 88/ 66 T
Anchorage 73/ 59 0 71/ 55 C 63/ 55 Sh
Atlanta 89/ 71 0.04 83/ 70 T 82/ 69 PC
Atlantic City 83/ 67 0.36 77/ 65 S 80/ 61 S
Austin 94/ 72 0.05 93/ 72 T 92/ 73 T
Baltimore 86/ 64 0.15 80/ 60 S 83/ 62 S
Baton Rouge 88/ 74 0.05 87/ 73 T 83/ 73 T
Birmingham 90/ 69 0 85/ 72 T 84/ 71 PC
Boise 93/ 66 0 94/ 65 S 99/ 68 S
Boston 84/ 62 0.52 76/ 63 S 83/ 66 S
Buffalo 74/ 56 0.30 79/ 58 S 83/ 66 S
Burlington 80/ 52 0.36 80/ 60 S 87/ 65 S
Casper 97/ 62 0 98/ 60 S 93/ 61 S
Charlotte 90/ 70 0 78/ 66 T 84/ 63 PC
Chattanooga 89/ 70 0.11 82/ 69 Sh 84/ 68 PC
Chicago 79/ 60 0 82/ 61 S 86/ 65 S
Cincinnati 82/ 61 0.08 81/ 61 S 86/ 64 PC
Cleveland 75/ 59 0.21 77/ 58 S 84/ 65 S
Colorado Springs 83/ 59 0 89/ 61 S 90/ 59 S
Columbus 80/ 57 0.10 80/ 57 S 86/ 62 S
Concord, N.H. 83/ 47 0.30 79/ 50 S 87/ 56 S
Dallas-Ft. Worth 93/ 75 0 94/ 73 T 92/ 75 PC
Denver 92/ 62 0 98/ 65 S 96/ 65 S
Des Moines 84/ 61 0 83/ 58 S 87/ 62 S
Detroit 79/ 58 0 81/ 62 S 86/ 65 S
El Paso 93/ 75 0 92/ 74 PC 93/ 74 PC
Fargo 83/ 67 0 93/ 72 S 88/ 65 T
Hartford 85/ 56 0.20 80/ 57 S 86/ 61 S
Honolulu 88/ 75 0.04 85/ 75 Sh 85/ 75 Sh
Houston 91/ 73 0.15 90/ 74 T 86/ 73 T
Indianapolis 82/ 58 0.08 80/ 59 S 86/ 67 PC
Jackson 93/ 73 0 85/ 69 T 88/ 71 T
Jacksonville 88/ 72 0.18 89/ 73 T 87/ 74 T
Kansas City 87/ 63 0.13 85/ 61 S 88/ 67 S
Key West 90/ 80 0 90/ 82 S 89/ 83 PC
Las Vegas 111/ 89 0 106/ 89 S 109/ 90 PC
Lexington 80/ 59 0.38 82/ 63 S 86/ 66 PC

Little Rock 94/ 72 0 87/ 71 S 87/ 72 PC
Los Angeles 106/ 80 0 100/ 73 PC 94/ 72 PC
Louisville 84/ 62 0.08 84/ 67 S 89/ 72 PC
Memphis 92/ 73 0.18 88/ 71 S 87/ 72 PC
Miami 89/ 76 0.14 89/ 77 T 90/ 77 T
Milwaukee 73/ 59 0 78/ 62 S 83/ 65 S
Mpls.-St. Paul 82/ 64 0 84/ 69 S 88/ 71 PC
Nashville 89/ 67 0.48 86/ 71 S 88/ 72 PC
New Orleans 88/ 75 0 88/ 76 T 87/ 77 T
Norfolk 91/ 75 0 80/ 72 C 82/ 72 S
Oklahoma City 92/ 69 0 89/ 67 PC 89/ 68 S
Omaha 86/ 66 0 87/ 63 S 89/ 66 S
Orlando 86/ 71 0.16 88/ 73 T 89/ 74 T
Philadelphia 83/ 62 0.38 80/ 61 S 84/ 65 S
Phoenix 112/ 93 0 112/ 92 S 109/ 88 T
Pittsburgh 80/ 55 0.62 77/ 55 S 82/ 58 S
Portland, Me. 83/ 54 0.26 78/ 57 S 83/ 62 S
Portland, Ore. 80/ 58 0 80/ 57 PC 85/ 58 PC
Providence 82/ 60 0.32 79/ 59 S 84/ 62 S
Raleigh 90/ 67 0 77/ 63 Sh 84/ 63 S
Reno 92/ 65 0 95/ 64 S 96/ 64 S
Richmond 89/ 67 0.86 82/ 60 PC 84/ 60 S
Rochester 75/ 54 0.30 79/ 57 S 85/ 64 S
Sacramento 89/ 60 0 96/ 58 S 94/ 59 S
Salt Lake City 102/ 76 0 99/ 75 PC 99/ 75 PC
San Antonio 92/ 73 0.06 91/ 73 PC 90/ 75 T
San Diego 88/ 74 0 89/ 74 PC 83/ 73 PC
San Francisco 77/ 60 0 75/ 59 PC 75/ 59 PC
San Jose 85/ 61 0 84/ 59 S 83/ 58 S
San Juan 88/ 79 0 87/ 80 PC 86/ 78 PC
Seattle 75/ 59 0 75/ 57 PC 80/ 58 PC
Sioux Falls 81/ 63 0 86/ 70 S 88/ 69 S
Spokane 86/ 57 0 78/ 55 PC 87/ 61 S
St. Louis 87/ 63 0.08 84/ 62 S 88/ 70 S
St. Thomas 88/ 78 0 88/ 79 PC 88/ 79 Sh
Syracuse 75/ 52 0.39 78/ 55 S 83/ 63 S
Tampa 87/ 75 0 89/ 76 T 91/ 76 PC
Toledo 80/ 53 0.05 80/ 57 S 85/ 63 S
Tucson 106/ 84 0 104/ 81 T 99/ 79 T
Tulsa 96/ 71 0 93/ 67 S 92/ 70 S
Virginia Beach 89/ 73 0 79/ 70 C 80/ 70 S
Washington 88/ 67 0.22 81/ 66 S 84/ 66 S
Wichita 89/ 69 0 93/ 66 PC 94/ 70 S
Wilmington, Del. 84/ 60 0.36 80/ 61 S 85/ 62 S

Africa Yesterday Today Tomorrow

Asia/Pacific Yesterday Today Tomorrow

Algiers 86/ 63 0 95/ 71 PC 91/ 68 PC
Cairo 100/ 77 0 99/ 76 S 99/ 78 S
Cape Town 75/ 44 0 74/ 47 S 74/ 49 S
Dakar 86/ 78 0 85/ 77 C 85/ 77 PC
Johannesburg 55/ 32 0 57/ 39 PC 60/ 42 C
Nairobi 74/ 50 0 72/ 51 R 71/ 54 C
Tunis 91/ 73 0 89/ 70 PC 93/ 70 S

Baghdad 117/ 86 0 115/ 84 S 114/ 84 S
Bangkok 93/ 77 0.29 92/ 80 T 94/ 79 T
Beijing 95/ 75 0.10 84/ 72 T 79/ 70 T
Damascus 99/ 67 0 99/ 66 S 100/ 65 S
Hong Kong 91/ 84 0.11 90/ 84 PC 90/ 80 T
Jakarta 90/ 72 0 91/ 76 S 91/ 75 S
Jerusalem 88/ 68 0 87/ 66 S 88/ 67 S
Karachi 93/ 82 0 93/ 85 PC 94/ 85 PC
Manila 86/ 79 0.68 86/ 77 Sh 84/ 77 T
Mumbai 88/ 79 0.34 86/ 79 T 85/ 79 Sh

South America Yesterday Today Tomorrow

North America Yesterday Today Tomorrow

Europe Yesterday Today Tomorrow

New Delhi 99/ 82 0 105/ 85 PC 107/ 88 PC
Riyadh 107/ 88 0 112/ 85 S 112/ 88 S
Seoul 81/ 70 0 83/ 66 S 84/ 69 C
Shanghai 86/ 77 0.39 86/ 79 C 92/ 79 T
Singapore 89/ 77 0 85/ 79 T 86/ 77 Sh
Sydney 75/ 56 0 65/ 49 W 63/ 50 S
Taipei City 93/ 83 0.03 97/ 80 T 93/ 78 Sh
Tehran 107/ 77 0 104/ 82 S 104/ 82 S
Tokyo 81/ 68 1.14 83/ 77 C 85/ 77 PC

Amsterdam 77/ 60 0.01 75/ 57 PC 73/ 58 S
Athens 92/ 75 0 92/ 75 S 87/ 71 T
Berlin 73/ 59 0 79/ 57 PC 81/ 60 PC
Brussels 81/ 56 0 81/ 58 PC 79/ 55 PC
Budapest 81/ 63 0.10 79/ 60 R 79/ 60 T
Copenhagen 73/ 58 0 75/ 61 S 75/ 59 S
Dublin 70/ 52 0 74/ 56 PC 76/ 53 PC
Edinburgh 72/ 48 0 74/ 57 PC 74/ 52 PC
Frankfurt 82/ 64 0 82/ 58 PC 81/ 60 PC
Geneva 73/ 60 0.42 81/ 60 PC 82/ 60 PC
Helsinki 72/ 55 0.19 76/ 59 T 72/ 57 PC
Istanbul 84/ 72 0 86/ 72 S 85/ 73 S
Kiev 84/ 62 0 78/ 59 T 77/ 61 PC
Lisbon 77/ 62 0 80/ 63 S 81/ 64 S
London 86/ 62 0 88/ 63 PC 87/ 62 PC
Madrid 90/ 62 0 93/ 66 S 95/ 68 S
Moscow 73/ 56 0.04 70/ 56 R 69/ 57 Sh
Nice 82/ 70 0 84/ 72 PC 83/ 74 S
Oslo 79/ 56 0 76/ 53 S 80/ 55 PC
Paris 84/ 59 0 87/ 65 PC 86/ 61 PC
Prague 73/ 61 0.07 76/ 55 PC 75/ 58 PC
Rome 83/ 69 0 88/ 67 T 85/ 68 S
St. Petersburg 67/ 56 0.82 65/ 56 T 65/ 56 R
Stockholm 76/ 54 0 72/ 52 PC 76/ 53 PC
Vienna 76/ 65 0.20 80/ 58 PC 78/ 61 PC
Warsaw 81/ 61 0.04 81/ 59 T 81/ 55 T

Acapulco 91/ 79 0.05 89/ 79 T 89/ 78 T
Bermuda 83/ 77 0 83/ 77 PC 82/ 76 Sh
Edmonton 86/ 55 0 71/ 46 PC 74/ 50 PC
Guadalajara 81/ 60 0.05 82/ 61 T 79/ 60 T
Havana 88/ 74 0 91/ 72 PC 90/ 73 PC
Kingston 91/ 79 0.04 91/ 79 PC 92/ 79 S
Martinique 86/ 78 0.06 86/ 75 Sh 86/ 76 R
Mexico City 73/ 51 0.21 72/ 54 T 71/ 51 T
Monterrey 89/ 68 0 86/ 72 PC 86/ 70 PC
Montreal 82/ 69 0.17 81/ 61 S 85/ 64 S
Nassau 89/ 76 0 89/ 78 PC 89/ 79 PC
Panama City 86/ 75 0.01 88/ 73 T 89/ 76 T
Quebec City 78/ 66 0.67 76/ 58 PC 82/ 64 C
Santo Domingo 91/ 72 0 90/ 74 S 93/ 74 S
Toronto 76/ 61 0 80/ 61 S 85/ 64 S
Vancouver 68/ 59 0.09 69/ 57 Sh 72/ 58 PC
Winnipeg 82/ 53 0 93/ 65 S 84/ 57 PC

Buenos Aires 54/ 41 Tr 56/ 47 R 57/ 39 PC
Caracas 86/ 75 0 87/ 76 T 86/ 75 T
Lima 66/ 61 0 67/ 60 PC 68/ 61 S
Quito 72/ 50 0 75/ 49 PC 73/ 51 PC
Recife 82/ 72 0.29 82/ 70 Sh 83/ 71 PC
Rio de Janeiro 81/ 69 0 83/ 69 PC 87/ 69 S
Santiago 57/ 42 0.55 61/ 35 PC 63/ 39 S

From Montauk Point to Sandy Hook, N.J., out to 20 
nautical miles, including Long Island Sound and New York 
Harbor.

Small craft advisory is in effect on the ocean. Wind will be 
from the northeast, then east at 12-25 knots. Waves will 
be 3-5 feet on the ocean and 2 feet or less on Long Island 
Sound and on New York Harbor.

Atlantic City  .................... 2:19 a.m.  ..............  3:05 p.m.
Barnegat Inlet  ................. 2:33 a.m.  ..............  3:17 p.m.
The Battery  ..................... 3:01 a.m.  ..............  3:37 p.m.
Beach Haven  .................. 4:00 a.m.  ..............  4:35 p.m.
Bridgeport  ...................... 6:31 a.m.  ..............  6:56 p.m.
City Island  ....................... 6:05 a.m.  ..............  6:30 p.m.
Fire Island Lt.  .................. 3:28 a.m.  ..............  4:03 p.m.
Montauk Point  ................ 4:24 a.m.  ..............  5:02 p.m.
Northport  ....................... 6:38 a.m.  ..............  7:06 p.m.
Port Washington  ............. 6:19 a.m.  ..............  6:48 p.m.
Sandy Hook  .................... 2:42 a.m.  ..............  3:17 p.m.
Shinnecock Inlet  ............. 2:46 a.m.  ..............  3:25 p.m.
Stamford  ........................ 6:25 a.m.  ..............  6:52 p.m.
Tarrytown  ....................... 4:50 a.m.  ..............  5:26 p.m.
Willets Point .................... 6:06 a.m.  ..............  6:32 p.m.

High Tides

New York City 80/ 74 0.23

Metropolitan Forecast

TODAY .....................Cooler and less humid

High 79. An area of high pressure building
east in the wake of a cold front will pro-
vide a less humid day and lower tem-
peratures across the area along with a
mostly sunny sky.

TONIGHT ..............................................Clear

Low 65. An area of high pressure will
continue to build east into the area. This
will result in a clear and dry night across
the area with seasonable temperatures
and low humidity levels.

TOMORROW ............................Mostly sunny

High 84. High pressure anchored over-
head will allow sunshine to hold. Tem-
peratures will rise back to more season-
able levels as humidity levels remain low.

MONDAY ..................Sunny to partly cloudy

High pressure will remain in control as it
begins to move away from the area. This
will result in a very warm day with sun-
shine and patchy clouds. But humidity
levels will not be too high.

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY .................Warm, more humid

Tuesday will be mostly sunny, hot and
rather humid. The high will be 90 de-
grees. Wednesday will be warm and
humid with periodic clouds and sunshine.
The high will be 86 degrees.

Cooler and less humid air will settle into
part of the interior South and will sprawl
from much of the Midwest to the North-
east today. Much of the Great Lakes, Ohio
Valley, Middle Atlantic and New England
can expect sunshine. The press of dry air
will stop short of the Deep South.

Areas from the southern Atlantic
Seaboard to central Texas can expect
steamy conditions with showers and
heavier thunderstorms. Meanwhile, a
tropical storm may develop off the Car-
olina coast this weekend. If so, seas and
rainfall may ramp up in the area.

Beryl, over the south-central Atlantic,
will approach the Lesser Antilles. As heat
builds over the central and northern
Plains, storms will riddle the interior
Southwest amid hot conditions. Expect
showers to dampen western Washington.

Much lower humidity will prevail at the
beaches in the wake of a cold front, with
plenty of sunshine returning. However,
there will be clouds and a morning
shower around Virginia Beach. High
temperatures will largely range from the
70s to the lower 80s. Tomorrow will be
mostly sunny with low humidity.
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2 AN ELUSIVE SOCCER HISTORY

Archives reveal the
shifting nature of the
truth about Russia’s
legends.

6 BITTERSWEET VICTORY

Martina Navratilova
recalls her first title
at Wimbledon being
tinged with pain.

KAZAN, Russia — It is a fine line be-
tween respect and deference, and in the
days before they came face to face with
Brazil, Belgium’s players and staff did all
they could to navigate it.

A World Cup quarterfinal
against Brazil was a chal-
lenge, defender Vincent
Kompany said, but he and
his teammates would not be
“losing sleep” over the iden-
tity of their opponents.

There was “no weakness” in Brazil’s team,
according to striker Romelu Lukaku,
although “defensively, they can be taken”
on.

Belgium’s coach, Roberto Martínez,
would concede only one advantage to his
opponent before his team beat Brazil, 2-1,
on Friday. “The difference is, we have not
won the World Cup, and they have won it
five times,” he said. “Brazil has got that

psychological barrier out of the way.”
That weight of history, of course, is what

lends Brazil its magic. It is what makes
Brazil the world’s most prestigious na-
tional team, a byword not just for taste
and style but for success, too. That ulti-
mate marriage of style and substance is
what makes the sight of those canary
yellow jerseys, blue shorts and white
socks so enchanting, what makes the
colors gleam just a little brighter.

To see them is to remember Pelé and
Jairzinho, Romário and Ronaldo, all of the
single-name stars who emerged, every
four years, to light up a tournament and so
many childhoods. It is to recall the goals
they scored and the World Cups they won,
the stories of their indelible greatness the
world was told when it was young.

It is the same whether you are a fan or a
player: Brazil is different; Brazil is spe-

Saturday’s Games
QUARTERFINALS

Sweden vs. England 

10 a.m. Fox, Telemundo

Russia vs. Croatia 

2 p.m. Fox, Telemundo

Times are EasternContinued on Page D3

Kevin De Bruyne put
Belgium ahead, 2-0, when
he sent a shot past several
Brazilian defenders off a
feed from Romelu Lukaku
in the 31st minute.

EMMANUEL DUNAND/AGENCE FRANCE-PRESSE — GETTY IMAGES

History Is No Match for Belgium

Red Devils Oust Five-Time Champion Brazil
To Secure Their Place in the Semifinals

RORY
SMITH

ON
SOCCER

ALEX LIVESEY/GETTY IMAGES

Raphaël Varane, second from left, with his teammates after scoring for France
in a 2-0 victory over Uruguay in a World Cup quarterfinal on Friday. Page D3.

France Reaches Semifinals

BELGIUM 2, BRAZIL 1 QUARTERFINALS
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MATCHES

BELGIUM  2, BRAZIL  1

Belgium. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0 — 2
Brazil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 1 — 1

FIRST HALF—1, Belgium, Fernandinho (OG), 
13th minute; 2, Belgium, Kevin De Bruyne, 31st.
SECOND HALF—3, Brazil, Renato Augusto, 
76th.

Shots—Belgium 8, Brazil 26.
Shots On Goal—Belgium 3, Brazil 9.
Yellow Cards—Belgium, Toby Alderweireld, 
47th; Thomas Meunier, 71st. Brazil, 
Fernandinho, 85th; Fagner, 90th.
Offsides—Belgium 0, Brazil 1.
Fouls Committed—Belgium 16, Brazil 14.
Corner Kicks—Belgium 4, Brazil 8.
Referee—Milorad Mazic, Serbia. Assistant
Referees—Milovan Ristic, Serbia; Dalibor 
Djurdjevic, Serbia; Daniele Orsato, Italy. 4th 
Official—Jair Marrufo, USA.
A—42,873.
Belgium: Koen Casteels, Thibaut Courtois,
Simon Mignolet; Toby Alderweireld, Dedryck 
Boyata, Leander Dendoncker, Vincent 
Kompany, Thomas Meunier, Thomas 
Vermaelen, Jan Vertonghen; Yannick
Carrasco, Nacer Chadli (Thomas Vermaelen,
83rd), Kevin De Bruyne, Mousa Dembele, 
Marouane Fellaini, Thorgan Hazard, Youri 
Tielemans, Axel Witsel; Michy Batshuayi, 
Eden Hazard, Adnan Januzaj, Romelu Lukaku
(Youri Tielemans, 87th), Dries Mertens.
Brazil: Alisson, Cassio, Ederson; Fagner, 
Filipe Luis, Pedro Geromel, Marcelo,
Marquinhos, Miranda, Thiago Silva; Renato
Augusto, Philippe Coutinho, Fernandinho, 
Fred, Paulinho (Renato Augusto, 73rd), Willian 
(Roberto Firmino, 46th); Douglas Costa, 
Roberto Firmino, Gabriel Jesus (Douglas
Costa, 58th), Neymar, Taison.

FRANCE  2, URUGUAY  0

France . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 — 2
Uruguay . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 — 0

FIRST HALF—1, France, Raphael Varane, 40th 
minute.
SECOND HALF—2, France, Antoine Griezmann, 
61st.

Shots—France 11, Uruguay 11.
Shots On Goal—France 2, Uruguay 4.
Yellow Cards—France, Lucas Hernandez,
33rd; Kylian Mbappe, 69th. Uruguay, Rodrigo 
Bentancur, 38th; Cristian Rodriguez, 69th.
Offsides—France 0, Uruguay 0.
Fouls Committed—France 15, Uruguay 17.
Corner Kicks—France 3, Uruguay 4.
Referee—Nestor Pitana, Argentina. Assistant
Referees—Hernan Maidana, Argentina; Pablo 
Belatti, Argentina; Massimiliano Irrati, Italy. 4th 
Official—Alireza Faghani, Iran.
A—43,319.
France: Alphonse Areola, Hugo Lloris, Steve 
Mandanda; Lucas Hernandez, Presnel 
Kimpembe, Benjamin Mendy, Benjamin Pavard, 
Adil Rami, Djibril Sidibe, Samuel Umtiti, Raphael 
Varane; N'Golo Kante, Steven Nzonzi, Paul 
Pogba, Corentin Tolisso (Steven Nzonzi, 80th); 
Ousmane Dembele, Nabil Fekir, Olivier Giroud, 
Antoine Griezmann (Nabil Fekir, 90th), Thomas 
Lemar, Kylian Mbappe (Ousmane Dembele,
88th), Florian Thauvin.
Uruguay: Martin Campana, Fernando Muslera,
Martin Silva; Martin Caceres, Sebastian 
Coates, Jose Gimenez, Diego Godin, Maxi
Pereira, Gaston Silva, Guillermo Varela;
Rodrigo Bentancur (Cristian Rodriguez, 59th), 
Diego Laxalt, Nahitan Nandez (Jonathan
Urretaviscaya, 73rd), Cristian Rodriguez, 
Carlos Sanchez, Lucas Torreira, Matias
Vecino; Maxi Gomez, Cristhian Stuani 
(Maxi Gomez, 59th), Luis Suarez, Jonathan
Urretaviscaya, Giorgian de Arrascaeta.

WORLD CUP SCHEDULE

QUARTERFINALS

Friday, July 6
Nizhny Novgorod
France 2, Uruguay 0
Kazan
Belgium 2, Brazil 1
Saturday, July 7
Samara
Sweden vs. England, 1400 GMT
Sochi
Russia vs. Croatia, 1800 GMT

SEMIFINALS

Tuesday, July 10
St. Petersburg
France vs. Belgium, 1800 GMT
Wednesday, July 11
Moscow (Luzhniki)
Sochi winner vs. Samara winner, 1800 GMT

THIRD PLACE

Saturday, July 14
St. Petersburg
Semifinal losers, 1400 GMT

FINAL

Sunday, July 15
Moscow (Luzhniki)
Semifinal winners, 1500 GMT 

The first goal key in the game! It took the sting and

energy out of Uruguay. Pity Cavani wasn’t fit! France

worthy winners after that.

@GNev2, on France’s win and the absence of Uruguay
striker Edinson Cavani because of injury

Gael Monfils acknowledges that the first thing he

asked after his win was what the score was of the

France-Uruguay game.

@NailaJeanMeyers, reporting from Wimbledon

Thought Lukaku was brilliant, thought Hazard was

brilliant, but Kevin de Bruyne was just extraordinary.

Against that class of opposition, too.

@RorySmith, on the performance of Belgium
midfielder Kevin de Bruyne against Brazil

For the first time in #WorldCup history none of

Brazil, Argentina or Germany will be in the

semifinals. That is crazy

@JPW_NBCSports, after Brazil’s loss to Belgium

MOSCOW — Each dossier holds close to
300 sheets of paper, so thin they are almost
transparent, some filled with precise,
clipped handwriting, others with symmet-
rical rows of type. Some contain allega-
tions and accusations, but most are tran-
scripts of interrogations carried out at the
height of Stalin’s Great Terror by the
feared agents of the secret police.

For 75 years, the files have remained
locked away in the archives of Russia’s
state security service: The country’s laws
dictate that only after that amount of time
can classified documents be released. In
the last few months, the first two of nine
volumes related to this case have been de-
classified. The remaining seven are sched-
uled to be opened next year.

Yet even when those thousands of
sheets of paper have spilled their secrets,
even when the allegations and accusations
of the K.G.B.’s network of agents and in-
formers are known, the picture of the man
at their center will not be complete.

Nikolai Starostin is perhaps the most
significant figure in Russian soccer his-
tory. He was a player, a manager, an execu-
tive, a pioneer and a promoter, a leading
light in the game here for more than half a
century.

Most important, as a founder of Spartak
Moscow, he represents a “kind of Noah fig-
ure” to the club, said Sergei Bondarenko, a
researcher for Memorial, a civil rights or-
ganization focused on uncovering and un-
derstanding the hidden history of the Sovi-
et Union. Bondarenko is the man responsi-
ble for persuading the F.S.B. — the K.G.B.’s
successor — to open Starostin’s files.

His face adorns the museum at Spar-
tak’s stadium in Moscow. There is a statue
of him in a park not far from Luzhniki Sta-
dium, where this year’s World Cup final
will be held. He is rippling with muscles, a
towel draped around his neck, cast in
bronze.

And yet quite what that legacy is, ex-
actly who this icon was, is not yet set in
stone. On Saturday, Russia’s current gen-
eration of players will face Croatia in Sochi
knowing that a victory would leave Stani-
slav Cherchesov and his team, against all
odds, as little as 90 minutes from the World
Cup final. They will have a chance to take
their place in Russian soccer history. That
is a history, though, that is still being writ-
ten.

Heroes, and Legends

In his black shirt and distinctive cap,
Lev Yashin stands front and center on the
official poster for the 2018 World Cup, un-
veiled last year by its designer, the artist
Igor Gurovich, and Russia’s deputy prime
minister, Vitaly Mutko.

It is the first time that a real player has
featured so prominently on a World Cup
poster, traditionally a much more figura-
tive space. When Gurovich was commis-
sioned to create the poster, in that distinc-
tive post-Constructivist Soviet style,
though, it was obvious that Yashin should
be included. “He is a symbol for all Russian
fans,” Mutko said at the launch ceremony.

Not just Russians, in fact: Yashin, widely
regarded as the finest goalkeeper in soccer
history, is the one Soviet player whose
fame crossed the Iron Curtain. He came to
Western attention at the 1958 World Cup,
the first to be televised; his dark-blue outfit
earned him the (technically incorrect)
nickname the Black Spider. In 1963, he be-
came the first, and so far the only, goal-
keeper to win the Ballon d’Or, the Euro-
pean player of the year award.

Yashin is a unique figure in other ways,
too. He is, Bondarenko argues, the only
Russian player whose legacy is uncontest-
ed and whose status has survived the tran-
sition from the Soviet Union into modern
Russia entirely unscathed. “We have just
the parade version of his history,” he said.
“And no one is interested in investigating
his story in more depth.”

Most of the other potential members of
Russia’s soccer pantheon are far more
enigmatic. This is a country with a long,
rich history in the sport, but one whose
iconography still remains somehow indis-
tinct. In part, that is because Soviet reality
itself was mutable, shifting. Those who
were revered one day were regarded as
undesirable the next.

To some extent, though, it is a modern
process, too. As researchers and historians
have been able to uncover more about the
lives the characters lived, they have shed
more light on exactly who they were. In
some cases, though, that has served only
to showcase the differences between
shades of gray.

That can work both ways. In the case of
Eduard Streltsov, a player in the 1950s and
1960s known as the Russian Pelé — he is
famed as the inventor of the back heel —
the chimera of Soviet history has helped
burnish his reputation. Streltsov, a teenage
superstar for Torpedo Moscow and the
U.S.S.R. who had a hard-drinking, woman-
izing lifestyle, was arrested in 1957 after an
incident at a party and, eventually, con-
victed of rape.

He spent five years in the gulags before
being released in 1963. Two years later, he

returned to his club, helping Torpedo win
the Russian championship and, in 1967, he
was voted Soviet player of the year.

The stain of his rape conviction did not
seem to affect his popularity. As the years
have passed, it certainly has not dimin-
ished his status. That can be attributed,
most likely, to the doubt — both contempo-
raneously and in hindsight — most had
about the validity of Soviet justice.

Either way, it is hard to tell if Streltsov
was a hero or a villain, or both. The truth is
what you want it to be. Though the circum-
stances are very different — and the
process almost the polar opposite — Niko-
lai Starostin’s place in history is just as elu-
sive.

Spartak and Symbolism

Spartak Moscow, the team Starostin and
his brothers founded, was not just the Sovi-
et Union’s most popular team, one capable
of packing stadiums wherever it traveled.
For many years, it was also — in the eyes of
some of its fans, though by no means all of
them — a social signifier.

Under Communism, most teams were
linked either to a governmental depart-
ment or to a government-controlled indus-
try. Dynamo Moscow was the sporting arm
of the secret police, C.S.K.A. the team of the
Red Army. Spartak was different: There
was no affiliation to a powerful agent of the
state.

In the words of Robert Edelman, a pre-
eminent historian of Soviet sport at the
University of California, San Diego, choos-
ing which team to support was a “matter of
identity, and preferences had political
meaning.” It was one of the few areas of So-
viet life where the individual had agency,
uninstructed by the state.

To choose Spartak, then, was seen as a
safe act of defiance, perhaps even a quiet
rebellion.

“Giving your heart to Spartak, you hung
on to hope that this team was apart from all
that surrounded it,” as the historian Aksel
Vartanyan put it. In the words of one Soviet
scholar, Starostin and his family were cher-
ished as a “small way of saying no” to the
regime.

The remarkable story of the brothers’

lives helped burnish that image. They
grew up in Presnia, a tough, cramped quar-
ter of Moscow. They consorted with actors
and musicians and artists in the chic night-
clubs on Tverskaya, one of Moscow’s main
boulevards, in the 1920s and ’30s; and their
team, Spartak, defied the might of the se-
cret police and, in particular, its fearsome
head, Lavrenti Beria, to become the pow-
erhouse of Soviet soccer, what Edelman
called the People’s Team in the Workers’
State.

Then, in 1942, the Starostins — Nikolai
and his brothers, Andrey, Aleksandr and
Pyotr — were arrested, initially on a far-
fetched charge of plotting to assassinate
Stalin. They were eventually sentenced on
lesser economic charges, to a decade each
in the gulag. When they returned, after
Stalin’s death in 1953, they were restored to
their positions of primacy, their legends
not only intact, but enhanced.

At first glance, the dossiers held in the
F.S.B. archive confirm what Bondarenko
refers to as the “myth of their lives, beauti-
fully written by them.” The two volumes
that have been opened so far detail how the
secret police had watched Nikolai
Starostin since 1933, with the help of a co-
opted Spartak teammate. The transcripts
of the interrogations show how the in-
vented charges of treason were trans-
formed into quite different offenses: prof-
iting from the black market, introducing
bourgeois morals into Soviet sport, procur-
ing so-called white tickets — exemptions
from front-line army service once the
U.S.S.R. had been drawn into World War II
— and other luxuries for Spartak players.

What Bondarenko has found, though, is
that much of the Starostins’ story is much
more complex than a simplistic narrative
of Nikolai and his brothers as mavericks
defying the establishment.

“Nikolai represents a lot of things,” he
said. “He is the founder of our biggest club,
a politician in his own strange way, a sym-
bol for silent resistance and ‘our man’ for
the intelligentsia. But at the same time, the
Starostins’ legacy is problematic.”

Bondarenko agrees with Edelman’s ver-
dict that the brothers were “very Soviet,”
not so much rebelling against the regime
as simply trying to operate within it.

What he has found in the archives —
though he is quick to point out that much of
the “evidence” in the files is not beyond
doubt — bears that out: allegations of us-
ing the “black economy, bribery, some un-
pleasant political things.” The Starostins
had friends in high places, too: not Beria, a
devoted Dynamo supporter, or his secret
police, but elsewhere in the Politburo, look-
ing after their interests.

In Bondarenko’s mind, none of this di-
minishes the Starostin legacy. “We can see
in their lives that you cannot be good, or
even a saint, in the circumstances of Stalin-
ism,” he said. “They were too scared then
and did anything just to save their lives. Of-
ten, those things weren’t pretty.”

He does not feel it makes Nikolai
Starostin or his family any less great, how-
ever. It does not diminish what they should
mean to Spartak, to Russian soccer, to the
country as a whole. It simply places them
in their true context; it allows Russian soc-
cer to understand its history a little better.
From the dark silence of the archives, it
casts light on the shades of gray.

Heroes in the Gray Tones of Soviet History
Archival records reveal the shifting

nature of the truth around the

country’s towering soccer figures.

By RORY SMITH

The official World Cup poster depicts Lev Yashin, who is considered the best goalkeeper in history and whose fame, in the Soviet era, crossed the Iron Curtain.
YURI KOCHETKOV/EPA, VIA SHUTTERSTOCK

Nikolai Starostin, far
left above, in the 1930s
with Soviet leaders
including Nikita Khru-
shchev and Joseph
Stalin. Starostin and
his brothers, left,
founded Spartak Mos-
cow, the Soviet Union’s
most popular team and
the first team there that
was not associated with
a governmental institu-
tion or a government-
controlled industry.

TASS, VIA GETTY IMAGES

HERITAGE IMAGES, VIA GETTY IMAGES
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Messi’s gone. Ronaldo’s gone. And, now so is Neymar. But Spot the Ball has survived the World Cup knockout

round! To celebrate, we have pulled some photos from the round of 16 and made one very important change —

we removed the ball. See if you can guess where it was in this shot from England’s victory against Colombia on

Tuesday. Answer, Page 4.

MATTHIAS HANGST/GETTY IMAGES

Spot the Ball

cial. Martínez is quite right — that
effect must count for something, at
some level, however deep in the sub-
conscious. It must bewitch those who
find themselves tasked with stopping
the thing that so inspired them.

And yet if those jerseys are intimidat-
ing to see, they are surely no less
daunting to wear. All those greats, all
those ghosts, on your shoulders and on
your back, reminding you of what you
are supposed to achieve, who you are
supposed to be, that only victory counts
as success and everything else is fail-
ure.

But Martínez was also quite wrong.
Brazil might have won five World Cups,
but this Brazil team — this Brazil gen-
eration — has not won any, and it will
be painfully, crushingly aware of it.

There are five stars on Brazil’s jersey
representing those championships, but
the last one was added in 2002. After
this defeat, the soonest a sixth can join
it is in 2022, a wait of two long decades
for a nation that — for all the romance
of jogo bonito — values only victory.
This team, like the three that have gone
before it, has failed.

There has not even been a succession
of near misses. Brazil fell in the quar-
terfinals in 2006 and 2010, just as it has
in Russia. It went one step further on
home soil in 2014, but found only hu-
miliation, the sort that can scar a na-
tion, waiting there.

Every time, the rhythm of the coun-
try’s reaction has been the same. There
is a bout of soul-searching; the man-
ager is sacked; a new coach promises
to make the team more resilient, more
tenacious. He does this by playing with
more defensive midfielders. It does not

work. The cycle begins again.
This time, it is even harder to believe

such a response would be proportion-
ate. Brazil was not embarrassed by
Belgium: Tite’s team created more than
enough chances to have forced extra
time, at the very least. It can regard
itself unfortunate not to have been
awarded a penalty for a foul on Gabriel
Jesus. It can believe itself cursed that,
in the first half in particular, Belgium
defended so effectively by accident,
rather than by design.

Not every defeat is proof of some
spiritual failing. Not every defeat
means everything is wrong. Certainly,
there is no shortage of talent on this
Brazilian squad, just as there was no
shortage of talent in any of the squads
since 2002. Neymar is not a mirage,
and neither are Jesus, Philippe
Coutinho, Douglas Costa and the oth-
ers.

There are some aging legs in the
back line, and something of a dearth of
young, dynamic fullbacks, but this is a
country that exports thousands of
players every year. It is a place where
players will continue to grow.

That is what has allowed Brazil to
build its history, that endless flowering
of talent, one star replaced smoothly by
another, year after year, cycle after
cycle, decade after decade.

What has happened since 2002,
though, suggests this is no longer the

advantage it once was. The playing
field has been leveled: Brazil is no
longer pre-eminent in the way it once
was, possessed of enough raw brilliance
to carry it through. The explanation for
that does not lie in Brazil’s shortcom-
ings, but in someone else’s strengths.

It is not a coincidence that all four of
this year’s World Cup semifinalists,
whatever happens in the second set of
quarterfinals, are from Europe. This is,
increasingly, a European competition.
All four of the most recent world cham-
pions have been European. Since 1990,
what might be broadly termed soccer’s
modern era, there have been eight
World Cups. Brazil has won two. Eu-
rope will have picked up the rest.

At least one manager here has con-
fided privately that Europe’s power —
in terms of finance, influence, and phys-
icality — has become almost impossible
to compete with, certainly for Africa,
Asia and North America, and increas-
ingly for South America, the game’s
other traditional stronghold.

The major nations of the Old World
have industrialized youth development

so effectively that France, Germany
and Spain can now rival Brazil and
Argentina as a source of players. Its
smaller countries have such easy ac-
cess to best practices that their size is

no longer an issue. Their players and
coaches can be exported easily to the
best leagues in the world. The latest
developments in coaching, sports sci-
ence, nutrition and the rest can be
imported rapidly. It is that process that
allowed Iceland to draw with Argentina,
and be a little disappointed it did not
win. It is that process that has left
Belgium in the World Cup semifinals,
and Croatia and Sweden with hopes of
joining them.

And it is that process that has seen
Brazil come and go from four World
Cups, all without success. Each one,
each failing, simply adds to the pres-
sure that awaits the next team to try to
end the wait, to try to overcome all of
the advantages that Europe can call on.

The players in those yellow jerseys
know as well as anyone that Brazil has
won five World Cups. They know more
than everyone that they have not con-
tributed to any of them. Increasingly,
those victories are not a psychological
barrier that lies broken at their feet, but
one that towers above them, standing
in their way, casting them into shadow.

Brazil and Its History Are No Match for Belgium in Quarterfinals
From First Sports Page

Neymar became the latest big name to exit as Brazil lost in the quarterfinals
for the third time since 2006, leaving only European teams in the field.

TORU HANAI/REUTERS

Belgium goalkeeper Thibaut Cour-
tois with Coach Roberto Martinez.
Belgium will face France on Tuesday.

SERGIO PEREZ/REUTERS

A coach conceded that
Brazil entered with a
psychological edge.

NIZHNY NOVGOROD, Russia —
France’s players and coaches had spent
the buildup to their World Cup quarterfi-
nal against Uruguay talking up their op-
ponent’s defensive capabilities.

And statistics
bore out the
wariness with
which the French
approached the
game:

Uruguay’s goal had been breached just
once in 2018, and not by a France team
for five consecutive games, a run stretch-
ing to 1985.

Yet by the end of a poor game played at
Nizhny Novgorod Stadium, those con-
cerns appeared misplaced. Uruguay’s
gnarled back line, which had built its rep-
utation on years of repelling some of soc-
cer’s most potent attacks, handed Didier
Deschamps’s team safe passage into a
semifinal in St. Petersburg on Tuesday,
conceding two soft goals in a 2-0 defeat.

Raphaël Varane, France’s central de-
fender, opened the scoring in the first
half, easily losing his marker, Matías Ve-
cino, and planting a header off Antoine
Griezmann’s free kick beyond goal-
keeper Fernando Muslera. Worse was to
follow.

Muslera, among a group of Uruguayan
players appearing in their third World
Cup, made a hash of saving a routine shot
from Griezmann and fumbled the ball
into his own net. With that, Uruguay’s
stay in Russia was effectively over, and
the game petered out to its inevitable
conclusion.

“I told all my players after the match
that they can be very proud, keep their
heads high,” said Óscar Tabárez, the 71-
year-old coach who has transformed
Uruguay’s soccer fortunes since taking
charge of the team 12 years ago. “I don’t
have anything bad to say against them.
We all saw that it was not a very common
goal, but Muslera has been a very impor-
tant pillar in all our work up until now.”

In reality, France did not need to play
particularly well to overcome a second
South American team in the knockout
stages. It did not, for example, require
Kylian Mbappé, its 19-year-old attacking
phenom, to show anywhere near the lev-
el of threat he did in the swashbuckling
4-3 victory over Argentina in the round of
16.

A subdued performance from Mbappé

was in keeping with a generally low-key
game that was played at times in an
eerily quiet atmosphere that did not re-
flect the prize on offer to the victor.

It was perhaps apt that it was Griez-
mann who did as much as any other play-
er on the field to liven up the proceed-
ings.

Griezmann, 27, arrived at the stadium
clutching a gourd containing mate tea
and a flask of hot water, a strange accou-
terment for a member of the French con-
tingent to carry but a perfectly normal
one for an Uruguayan, for whom the tea
is a national staple. It symbolized a pecu-
liar fondness, verging on devotion, that
the skillful forward Griezmann has de-
veloped for the South American country.

Normally Griezmann commemorates
his goals with choreographed celebra-
tions, but on this occasion, he demurred.
The reasons were manifold. The coach
who set him on his path to stardom was

from Uruguay, as are José Giménez and
Diego Godín, the central defensive pair
who are Griezmann’s teammates at the
club level but lined up against him on Fri-
day. Godín is also godfather to one of
Griezmann’s children.

“When I started as a professional, I
was supported by a Uruguayan who
taught me about the good and the bad, so
I have a lot of respect for Uruguay as a
country and I was also playing against
my friends,” Griezmann said after the
game. “I thought it was normal not to cel-
ebrate my goal.”

A game shorn of the drama that has de-
fined much of the tournament was de-
fined by two almost identical moments
shortly before halftime.

First, Varane stole ahead of Vecino be-
fore beating Cristhian Stuani to the ball
to head it beyond Muslera, who could not
get near the ball as it sped into the goal.
Five minutes later, Hugo Lloris, in the

French goal, produced a world-class
save to keep out Martín Cáceres’s
header, which seemed destined to creep
into the bottom corner of the net.

Lloris’s performance for France stood
in contrast to that of Muslera, who even
before his mistake looked vulnerable,
failing to deal with crosses into the box
that on another occasion French for-
wards would probably have pounced on.

“Only those that don’t do anything
don’t make mistakes,” Tabárez said in
comments typical of his long tenure, in
which he has stood by his players even
when they have erred.

Tabárez declined to reveal what he had
said to Muslera, choosing instead to de-
scribe him as a vital element in a multi-
year process that has allowed Uruguay
to return to the top ranks of world soccer.

Tabárez is referred to as El Maestro in
Uruguay, not only for his schoolteacher
roots, but also for the professorial way in

which he has nurtured a generation of
players to become the pride of a country
of 3.5 million inhabitants sandwiched be-
tween the South American superpowers
Argentina and Brazil.

Speaking before the game, Tabárez,
who walked with a crutch as he battles a
chronic illness that affects his nerves, ex-
plained that for a nation like his, ob-
sessed with soccer but hampered by
shortages of people and infrastructure, it
was important to imbue the squad with
characteristics particular to the coun-
try’s place in the world, its reality.

Without access to the number of high-
quality players its South American
neighbors can typically call on, Uruguay
has built its success on a blend of street
smarts, toughness and determination, a
combination known locally as the claw of

the Charrúa, a reference to the indige-
nous population that inhabited the coun-
try at the time it was colonized by Euro-
peans.

Against France, Uruguay — missing
Edinson Cavani, a half of its feared strike
force, the other member of which is Luis
Suárez — belatedly showed its fighting
spirit, and only then to participate in an
ugly multiplayer melee after Mbappé
and a substitute, Cristian Rodríguez,
clashed.

Tabárez will return to Uruguay as a
record breaker. No other coach has over-
seen more World Cup games. Whether
that run is now over, and the fruits of
more than a decade of hard work —
Tabárez oversees all elements of
Uruguay’s soccer program — will be left
to someone else remains unknown.
Tabárez said it was not the time to talk
about his future.

For France, on the other hand, the fo-
cus remains on the present. The team,
among the youngest at the tournament,
looks fresh and full of possibilities.

“We have some margin to get even bet-
ter,” Deschamps said.

France Exploits a Soft Spot in Uruguay’s Defensive Wall
By TARIQ PANJA

Defender Raphaël Varane, right, heading the ball into Uruguay’s net for the first of France’s two goals on Friday.
FRANCK FIFE/AGENCE FRANCE-PRESSE — GETTY IMAGES

A goaltender fumbles a
shot into his own net,
sealing his team’s fate.

FRANCE 2

URUGUAY 0

Quarterfinal
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S C O R E B O A R D

SOCCER

M.L.S. STANDINGS

EAST W L T Pts GF GA
Atlanta United . 11 4 4 37 40 23
Red Bulls . . . . 10 4 2 32 34 16
N.Y.C.F.C. . . . . . 9 4 4 31 34 24
Columbus . . . . . 8 5 6 30 24 19
New England . . . 7 4 6 27 30 25
Chicago . . . . . . 6 7 5 23 27 31
Montreal . . . . . . 7 11 0 21 22 31
Philadelphia . . . . 6 8 3 21 21 25
Orlando City . . . 6 10 1 19 24 37
Toronto FC . . . . 4 10 3 15 27 34
D.C. United . . . . 2 7 5 11 23 29

WEST W L T Pts GF GA
FC Dallas . . . . 10 2 5 35 28 19
Kansas City . . . . 9 4 5 32 33 22
Los Angeles FC . 9 4 4 31 37 27
Real Salt Lake . . 8 8 2 26 25 34
Portland . . . . . . 7 3 5 26 24 21
Vancouver . . . . . 6 7 5 23 26 35
Houston . . . . . . 6 6 4 22 33 26
LA Galaxy . . . . . 6 7 4 22 27 28
Minnesota . . . . . 6 10 1 19 23 33
Seattle . . . . . . . 4 9 3 15 15 22
Colorado . . . . . . 4 10 3 15 21 30
San Jose . . . . . 2 9 6 12 28 35
NOTE: Three points for victory, one point 
for tie.
Wednesday's Games
Minnesota 4, Toronto FC 3
FC Dallas 3, Atlanta United 2
Seattle 2, Colorado 1
Real Salt Lake 4, Kansas City 2
D.C. United 2, LA Galaxy 2, tie
Saturday's Games
Orlando City at Los Angeles FC, 4:30 p.m.
Atlanta United at Philadelphia, 7 p.m.
Colorado at Montreal, 7:30 p.m.
Seattle at New England, 7:30 p.m.
Toronto FC at Kansas City, 8:30 p.m.
Minnesota at Houston, 9 p.m.
FC Dallas at Real Salt Lake, 10 p.m.
Chicago at Vancouver, 10:30 p.m.
Columbus at LA Galaxy, 10:30 p.m.

IRISH OPEN 

Friday
Ballyliffin GC
Donegal, Ireland
Purse: $7 million
Yardage: 7,462; Par: 72
Second Round
Ryan Fox, New Zealand . . . . . 67-69—136
Matthieu Pavon, France . . . . . 68-68—136
Erik Van Rooyen, South Africa . 71-65—136
Joakim Lagergren, Sweden. . . 69-68—137
Danny Willett, England . . . . . . 68-70—138
Zander Lombard, South Africa 70-68—138
Sam Horsfield, England . . . . . 69-69—138
Lee Westwood, England. . . . . 68-71—139
Peter Uihlein, United States . . 70-70—140
Russell Knox, Scotland  . . . . . 71-69—140
C. Bezuidenhout, S.Africa . . . . 72-68—140
Dean Burmester, South Africa . 71-70—141
Thorbjorn Olesen, Denmark  . . 72-69—141
Matthew Nixon, England  . . . . 72-69—141
Raphael Jacquelin, France . . . 71-70—141
Jorge Campillo, Spain . . . . . . 70-71—141
Ashley Chesters, England . . . . 68-73—141
Yusaku Miyazato, Japan. . . . . 69-71—141
Chris Wood, England . . . . . . . 70-71—141

PRO BASKETBALL

W.N.B.A. STANDINGS

EASTERN CONFERENCE
 W L Pct GB
Washington 11 6 .647 —
Connecticut 10 8 .556 1{
Atlanta 8 9 .471 3
Chicago 6 12 .333 5{
Liberty 5 13 .278 6{
Indiana 2 17 .105 10

WESTERN CONFERENCE
 W L Pct GB
Phoenix 14 5 .737 —
Seattle 14 5 .737 —
Los Angeles 12 7 .632 2
Minnesota 11 7 .611 2{
Dallas 9 8 .529 4
Las Vegas 7 12 .368 7

Friday's Game
Seattle 95, Atlanta 86

Saturday's Games
Washington at Los Angeles, 7 p.m.
Minnesota at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.
Connecticut at Las Vegas, 10:30 p.m.

Sunday's Games
Dallas at Liberty, 3 p.m.
Phoenix at Atlanta, 3 p.m.
Washington at Seattle, 7 p.m. 

N.L. STANDINGS

East W L Pct GB

Atlanta 49 38 .563 —

Philadelphia 47 37 .560 {

Washington 44 43 .506 5

Mets 35 49 .417 12{

Miami 36 54 .400 14{

Central W L Pct GB

Milwaukee 53 35 .602 —

Chicago 49 36 .576 2{

St. Louis 45 41 .523 7

Pittsburgh 40 46 .465 12

Cincinnati 39 49 .443 14

West W L Pct GB

Los Angeles 47 39 .547 —

Arizona 48 40 .545 —

Colorado 44 43 .506 3{

San Francisco 45 44 .506 3{

San Diego 38 51 .427 10{

FRIDAY

Mets 5, Tampa Bay 1

Cincinnati 3, Chicago Cubs 2

Washington 3, Miami 2

Milwaukee 5, Atlanta 4

Philadelphia at Pittsburgh

San Diego at Arizona

L.A. Dodgers at L.A. Angels

Colorado at Seattle

St. Louis at San Francisco

SATURDAY
Tampa Bay (Snell 11-4) at Mets 
(Matz 4-5), 4:10 

Cincinnati (Harvey 4-5) at Chicago 
Cubs (Chatwood 3-5), 2:20

Phil adelphia (Arrieta 5-6) at Pitts-
burgh (Taillon 5-6), 4:05

St. Louis (Martinez 5-4) at San Fran-
cisco (Samardzija 1-4), 4:05

Atlanta (Sanchez 3-2) at Milwaukee 
(Wilkerson 0-0), 4:10

Colorado (Freeland 8-6) at Seattle 
(Paxton 8-2), 4:10

L.A. Dodgers (Stripling 6-2) at L.A. 
Angels (McGuire 0-1), 7:15

Miami (Chen 2-5) at Washington 
(Scherzer 10-5), 7:15

San Diego (Ross 5-6) at Arizona (Ray 
3-1), 10:10

BASEBALL

A.L. STANDINGS

East W L Pct GB

Boston 60 29 .674 —

Yankees 56 29 .659 2

Tampa Bay 43 44 .494 16

Toronto 41 46 .471 18

Baltimore 24 63 .276 35

Central W L Pct GB

Cleveland 49 37 .570 —

Minnesota 37 48 .435 11{

Detroit 39 51 .433 12

Chicago 30 58 .341 20

Kansas City 25 62 .287 24{

West W L Pct GB

Houston 59 31 .656 —

Seattle 56 32 .636 2

Oakland 48 40 .545 10

Los Angeles 44 44 .500 14

Texas 39 50 .438 19{

FRIDAY

Toronto 6, Yankees 2

Mets 5, Tampa Bay 1

Detroit 3, Texas 1

Cleveland 10, Oakland 4

Houston 11, Chicago White Sox 4

Minnesota 6, Baltimore 2

Boston 10, Kansas City 5

L.A. Dodgers at L.A. Angels

Colorado at Seattle

SATURDAY
Yankees (Severino 13-2) at Toronto 
(Happ 10-4), 4:07 

Tampa Bay (Snell 11-4) at Mets 
(Matz 4-5), 4:10 

Baltimore (Gausman 4-6) at Min-
nesota (Gibson 2-6)

Chicago White Sox (Shields 3-9) at 
Houston (Morton 10-2), 4:10

Colorado (Freeland 8-6) at Seattle 
(Paxton 8-2), 4:10

Oakland (Jackson 1-0) at Cleveland 
(Kluber 12-4), 4:10

Texas (Hamels 4-7) at Detroit (Fiers 
5-5), 4:10

Boston (Price 9-6) at Kansas City 
(Keller 2-3), 7:15

L.A. Dodgers (Stripling 6-2) at L.A. 
Angels (McGuire 0-1), 7:15

TRANSACTIONS

M.L.B.

MLB — Granted New York Mets RHP Jenrry 
Mejia a conditional reinstatement for the 2019 
season. Suspended Chicago Cubs minor 
league RHP Oscar De La Cruz (Tennessee-
SL) 80 games after testing positive for 
furosemide, a diuretic and masking agent, 
in violation of Major League Baseball's Joint 
Drug Prevention and Treatment Program.
American League
BALTIMORE ORIOLES — Reinstated RHP 
Dylan Bundy from the 10-day DL. Optioned 
RHP David Hess to Norfolk (IL). Reinstated 
INF Luis Sardinas from the 60-day DL and 
assigned him outright to Norfolk.
BOSTON RED SOX — Signed RHPs Chase 
Shugart and Chris Machamer and LHP 
Gregorio Reyes.
CLEVELAND INDIANS — Activated RHP 
Carlos Carrasco from the 10-day DL. 
Designated RHP George Kontos for 
assignment. Acquired RHP James Hoyt 
from Houston for RHP Tommy Dejuneas and 
assigned Hoyt to Columbus (IL).
MINNESOTA TWINS — Reinstated INF-
OF Taylor Motter from the 7-day DL and 
optioned him to Rochester (IL).
YANKEES — Recalled INF Tyler Wade from 
Scranton/Wilkes-Barre (IL).
SEATTLE MARINERS — Signed general 
manager Jerry Dipoto to a multiyear contract 
extension.
TORONTO BLUE JAYS — Signed SSs Michael 
Arias, Orelvis Martinez and Emmanuel Sanchez; 
LHPs Wilgenis Alvarado, Soenni Martinez and 
Yaifer Perdomo; INFs Willfrann Astudillo and 
Adrian Montero; OFs Amell Brazoban, Yeison 
Jimenez, Abner King, Daniel Oliva, Juan 
Pizarro and Gary David; UTLs Leonel Callez 
and Francisco Fajardo; RHPs Juanfer Castro, 
Jose Garcia, Jorman Gonzalez, Pedro Guzman, 
Yunior Lara, Juan Martinez, Bejardi Meza and 
Julian Valdez; Cs Javier D'Orazio and Junior 
Ramos; and 2B Gustavo Gutierrez to minor 
league contracts.
National League
CHICAGO CUBS — Activated RHP Carl 
Edwards Jr. from of the 10-day DL. Optioned 
RHP Dillon Maples to Iowa (PCL). Activated 
LHP Rob Zastryzny from the 10-day DL and 
optioned him to Iowa.
MILWAUKEE BREWERS — Placed LHP 
Brent Suter on the 10-day DL. Recalled 
RHP Aaron Wilkerson from Colorado Springs 
(PCL). PITTSBURGH PIRATES — Recalled 
OF Jordan Luplow from Indianapolis (IL). 
Optioned RHP Clay Holmes to Bradenton 
(FSL).
ST. LOUIS CARDINALS — Activated INF Paul 
DeJong from the 10-day DL. Optioned LHP 
Austin Gomber to Memphis (PCL).
SAN DIEGO PADRES — Agreed to terms 
with 3B Sean Guilbe, RHP Nick Thwaits and 
LHP Cullen Dana.

N.B.A.

LOS ANGELES LAKERS — Signed G Rajon 
Rondo.
KNICKS — Signed F Mario Hezonja and C 
Luke Kornet.
ORLANDO MAGIC — Signed G Guard Isaiah 
Briscoe.

N.F.L.

CLEVELAND BROWNS — Placed OL Donald 
Stephenson on the reserve/retired list.

N.H.L.

COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETS — Signed F 
Anthony Duclair to a one-year contract.
DALLAS STARS — Signed C Jason Dickinson 
to a one-year contract.
FLORIDA PANTHERS — Agreed to terms with 
D Alexander Petrovic on a one-year contract.
SAN JOSE SHARKS — Signed F Vladislav 
Kotkov.
TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS — Signed F Tyler 
Ennis to a one-year contract.

M.L.S.

FC DALLAS — Signed D Marquinhos Pedroso 
with targeted allocation money.
RED BULLS — Announced the resignation of 
coach Jesse Marsch. Promoted Chris Armas 
to coach.

COLLEGE

ALVERNIA — Named Megan Corrigan women's 
lacrosse coach.
EMORY — Named Katie Futcher women's golf 
coach.
RUTGERS — Named Anastasia Halbig and 
Michael Rosso assistant gymnastics coaches.
XAVIER, LOUISIANA — Announced the 
resignation of Joseph Moses track & field 
and cross-country coach. 

GOLF

A MILITARY TRIBUTE AT THE 

GREENBRIER 

Friday
The Greenbrier (The Old White TPC)
White Sulphur Springs, W.Va.
Purse: $7.3 million
Yardage: 7,286; Par: 70
Second Round
Kelly Kraft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64-63—127
Anirban Lahiri . . . . . . . . . . . . 67-61—128
Webb Simpson . . . . . . . . . . . 61-67—128
Jason Kokrak . . . . . . . . . . . . 65-64—129
Whee Kim . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62-68—130
Harold Varner III . . . . . . . . . . 66-64—130
Sam Saunders . . . . . . . . . . . 68-63—131
Tyler Duncan . . . . . . . . . . . . 68-64—132
Kevin Na . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69-63—132
Joaquin Niemann . . . . . . . . . 63-69—132
Austin Cook . . . . . . . . . . . . . 66-66—132
Xander Schauffele. . . . . . . . . 66-66—132
Ollie Schniederjans . . . . . . . . 66-66—132
Billy Hurley III . . . . . . . . . . . . 66-66—132
Joel Dahmen . . . . . . . . . . . . 67-65—132
Ryan Armour . . . . . . . . . . . . 67-66—133
Brandt Snedeker  . . . . . . . . . 66-67—133
Jamie Lovemark . . . . . . . . . . 67-66—133
Scott Stallings . . . . . . . . . . . 70-63—133
Tom Hoge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 66-67—133

THORNBERRY CREEK CLASSIC 

Friday
At Thornberry Creek at Oneida
Oneida, Wis.
Purse: $2 million
Yardage: 6,624; Par: 72
Second Round
Sei Young Kim . . . . . . . . . . . . 63-65-128
Yu Liu  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69-63-132
In Gee Chun . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67-66-133
Amy Yang . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67-66-133
Mariah Stackhouse . . . . . . . . . 66-67-133
Emma Talley . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65-68-133
Katherine Kirk  . . . . . . . . . . . . 62-71-133
Brittany Altomare . . . . . . . . . . 68-66-134
Chella Choi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68-66-134
Anna Nordqvist  . . . . . . . . . . . 67-67-134
Lydia Ko . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69-66-135
Mi Jung Hur  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69-66-135
Jin Young Ko . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68-67-135
Bronte Law . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67-68-135
Mo Martin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67-68-135
Jodi Ewart Shadoff . . . . . . . . . 66-69-135
Georgia Hall  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 66-69-135
Dani Holmqvist . . . . . . . . . . . . 66-69-135
Ariya Jutanugarn  . . . . . . . . . . 66-69-135
Carlota Ciganda . . . . . . . . . . . 65-70-135

LECOM HEALTH CHALLENGE

Friday
Peek'n Peak Resort (Upper Course)
Findley Lake, N.Y.
Purse: $600,000
Yardage: 7,058; Par: 72
Second Round
Dudley Hart . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68-65—13
Hank Lebioda  . . . . . . . . . . . . 68-65—13
Sebastian Munoz . . . . . . . . . . 64-69—13
Trevor Cone  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68-66—13
Jim Herman . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69-66—135
Cameron Champ . . . . . . . . . 64-71—135
Nelson Ledesma . . . . . . . . . . 68-67—135
Jamie Arnold . . . . . . . . . . . . 70-66—136
Rhein Gibson . . . . . . . . . . . . 67-69—136
Kramer Hickok . . . . . . . . . . . 66-70—136
Anders Albertson . . . . . . . . . 70-66—136
Tim Wilkinson . . . . . . . . . . . . 67-69—136
Kyle Jones  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67-69—136
Carlos Ortiz . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67-69—136
Steven Ihm . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67-69—136
Sebastian Cappelen . . . . . . . 68-68—136
Brock Mackenzie . . . . . . . . . 69-68—137
Tom Whitney . . . . . . . . . . . . 67-70—137
Mark Blakefield  . . . . . . . . . . 66-71—137
Sungjae Im . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70-67—137

TENNIS

WIMBLEDON

Friday
The All England Lawn Tennis & Croquet Club
London
seedings in parentheses:
Men's Singles
Second Round
Alexander Zverev, Germany, d. Taylor Fritz, 
United States, 6-4, 5-7, 6-7 (0), 6-1, 6-2
Third Round
Roger Federer (1), Switzerland, d. Jan-
Lennard Struff, Germany, 6-3, 7-5, 6-2. Adrian 
Mannarino (22), France, d. Daniil Medvedev, 
Russia, 6-4, 6-3, 4-6, 5-7, 6-3. Gael Monfils, 
France, d. Sam Querrey (11), United States, 
5-7, 6-4, 6-4, 6-2. Kevin Anderson (8), South 
Africa, d. Philipp Kohlschreiber (25), Germany, 
6-3, 7-5, 7-5. Mackenzie Mcdonald, United 
States, d. Guido Pella, Argentina, 6-4, 6-4, 
7-6 (6). John Isner (9), United States, d. 
Radu Albot, Moldova, 6-3, 6-3, 6-4. Stefanos 
Tsitsipas (31), Greece, d. Thomas Fabbiano, 
Italy, 6-2, 6-1, 6-4. Milos Raonic (13), Candad 
vs. Dennis Novak, Austria, 7-6 (5), 4-6. 6-5, 
susp., darkness.
Women's Singles
Third Round
Karolina Pliskova (7), Czech Republic, d. 
Mihaela Buzarnescu (29), Romania, 3-6, 7-6 
(3), 6-1. Kiki Bertens (20), Netherlands, d. 
Venus Williams (9), United States, 6-2, 6-7 (5), 
8-6. Julia Goerges (13), Germany, d. Barbora 
Strycova (23), Czech Republic, 7-6 (3), 3-6, 10-8. 
Donna Vekic, Croatia, d. Yanina Wickmayer, 
Belgium, 7-6 (2), 6-1. Serena Williams (25), 
United States, d. Kristina Mladenovic, France, 
7-5, 7-6 (2). Evgeniya Rodina, Russia, d. 
Madison Keys (10), United States, 7-5, 5-7, 
6-4. Camila Giorgi, Italy, d. Katerina Siniakova, 
Czech Republic, 3-6, 7-6 (6), 6-2. Ekaterina 
Makarova, Russia, d. Lucie Safarova, Czech 
Republic, 4-6, 6-4, 6-1.
Men's Doubles
First Round
Federico Delbonis, Argentina and Miguel 
Angel Reyes-Varela, Mexico, d. Oliver Marach, 
Austria and Mate Pavic (1), Croatia, 4-6, 6-7 
(3), 6-4, 7-5, 6-2. Bruno Soares, Brazil and 
Jamie Murray (5), Britain, d. Paolo Lorenzi, 
Italy and Albert Ramos-Vinolas, Spain, 7-5, 
6-2, 6-1. Marcelo Arevalo, Argentina and 
Hans Podlipnik-Castillo, Chile def. Jay Clarke, 
England and Cameron Norrie, England, 6-4, 6-7 
(5), 5-7, 6-4, 22-20
Second Round
Ken Skupski, Britain and Neal Skupski, Britain, 
d. Aisam Qureshi, Pakistan and Jean-Julien 
Rojer (9), Netherlands, 6-4, 6-4, 7-6 (2). Frederik 
Nielsen, Denmark and Joe Salisbury, Britain, 
d. Edouard Roger-Vasselin, France and Rohan 
Bopanna (12), India, 6-4, 7-6 (4), 2-1, ret. Robert 
Farah, Colombia and Juan Sebastian Cabal (6), 
Colombia, d. Roman Jebavy, Czech Republic 
and Andres Molteni, Argentina, 6-2, 6-4, 3-6, 6-0. 
Alexander Peya, Austria and Nikola Mektic 
(8), Croatia, d. Mirza Basic, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
and Dusan Lajovic, Serbia, 6-7 (1), 7-6 (3), 2-6, 
6-3, 6-4. Robert Lindstedt, Sweden and Robin 
Haase, Netherlands, d. Antonio Sancic, Croatia 
and Andrei Vasilevski, Belarus, 7-6 (4), 6-1, 7-6 
(3). Franko Skugor, Croatia and Dominic Inglot 
(15), Britain, d. Santiago Gonzalez, Mexico and 
Marcelo Demoliner, Brazil, 6-3, 4-6, 7-6 (5), 2-6, 
6-2. Mike Bryan, United States and Jack 
Sock (7), United States, d. Matwe Middelkoop, 
Netherlands and Sander Arends, Netherlands, 
6-7 (2), 6-1, 7-6 (3), 7-6 (4). Kevin Krawietz, 
Germany and Andreas Mies, Germany, d. 
Marcel Granollers, Spain and Pablo Cuevas 
(11), Uruguay, 6-3, 6-4, 7-6 (3). Jonathan Erlich, 
Israel and Marcin Matkowski, Poland, d. Lukasz 
Kubot, Poland and Marcelo Melo (2), Brazil, 6-7 
(5), 6-4, 7-6 (4), 7-6 (8).
Women's Doubles
First Round
Georgina Garcia Perez, Spain and Fanny 
Stollar, Hungary, d. Mandy Minella, Luxembourg 
and Anastasija Sevastova, Latvia, 6-1, 6-2. 
Andreja Klepac, Slovenia and Maria Jose 
Martinez Sanchez, Spain, d. Irina Bara, Romania 
and Alize Cornet, France, 7-5, 6-7 (3), 6-3.
Second Round
Kirsten Flipkens, Belgium and Monica 
Niculescu (13), Romania, d. Sachia Vickery, 
United States and Sofia Kenin, United 
States, 6-2, 1-6, 6-4. Abigail Spears, United 
States and Alicja Rosolska, Poland, d. Peng 
Shuai, China and Latisha Chan (5), Taiwan, 
6-4, 6-4. Hsieh Su-Wei, Taiwan and Lucie 
Hradecka (14), Czech Republic, d. Veronika 
Kudermetova, Russia and Aryna Sabalenka, 
Belarus, 4-6, 6-4, 6-3. Tatjana Maria, Germany 
and Heather Watson, Britain, d. Anna-Lena 
Groenefeld, Germany and Raquel Atawo (11), 
United States, 6-3, 6-1. Christina McHale, 
United States and Jelena Ostapenko, Latvia, 
d. Zhaoxuan Yang, China and Chan Hao-
Ching (7), Taiwan, 6-3, 6-2. Demi Schuurs, 
Netherlands and Elise Mertens (8), Belgium, 
d. Vera Zvonareva, Russia and Ekaterina 
Makarova, Russia, 6-4, 6-4. Xu Yifan , China 
and Gabriela Dabrowski (6), Canada, d. Shuko 
Aoyama, Japan and Jennifer Brady, United 
States, 6-1, 4-6, 6-3. Katarina Srebotnik, 
Slovenia and Vania King, United States, d. Han 
Xinyun, China and Luksika Kumkhum, Thailand, 
6-3, 3-6, 6-3.

WNBA LEADERS

Scoring
 G FG FT PTS AVG
Stewart, SEA . . . . 19 156 83 422 22.2
Cambage, DAL  . . 17 131 84 350 20.6
Delle Donne, WAS 13 95 57 267 20.5
Taurasi, PHO . . . . 19 113 98 387 20.4
Wilson, LVA . . . . . 19 135 116 386 20.3
Griner, PHO . . . . . 19 147 86 381 20.1
Charles, NYL . . . . 18 141 56 356 19.8
Moore, MIN . . . . . 18 126 54 344 19.1
Diggins-Smith, DAL 17 98 91 315 18.5
McBride, LVA . . . . 17 112 67 315 18.5

FG Percentage
 FG FGA PCT
Fowles, MIN . . . . . . . . . 121 203 .596
Ogwumike, CON . . . . . . 101 171 .591
Howard, SEA . . . . . . . . 102 174 .586
Cambage, DAL . . . . . . . 131 224 .585
Ogwumike, LAS . . . . . . 107 184 .582
Achonwa, IND . . . . . . . . 74 134 .552
Stewart, SEA . . . . . . . . 156 284 .549
Griner, PHO . . . . . . . . . 147 268 .549
Hamby, LVA  . . . . . . . . . 57 104 .548
Lyttle, PHO . . . . . . . . . . 61 113 .540

Rebounds
 G OFF DEF TOT AVG
Fowles, MIN. . . . . 18 67 146 213 11.8
Cambage, DAL  . . 17 30 137 167 9.8
Wilson, LVA . . . . . 19 43 117 160 8.4
Breland, ATL . . . . 17 29 103 132 7.8
Stewart, SEA . . . . 19 19 127 146 7.7
Ogwumike, CON  . 17 49 81 130 7.6
Griner, PHO . . . . . 19 33 109 142 7.5
Brunson, MIN . . . . 18 22 109 131 7.3
Ogwumike, LAS . . 16 23 93 116 7.2
Achonwa, IND . . . 19 51 85 136 7.2

METS 5, RAYS 1

Tampa Bay ab r h bi New York ab r h bi
Krmaier cf 4 0 1 0 Nimmo cf 4 2 0 0
M.Duffy 3b 4 0 0 0 J.Btsta rf 3 1 1 4
Bauers 1b 4 0 0 0 Cabrera 2b 4 0 1 1
W.Ramos c 3 0 0 0 Cnforto lf 4 0 1 0
H.Wood pr 0 0 0 0 Flores 1b 4 0 0 0
Sucre c 0 0 0 0 T.Frzer 3b 3 1 1 0
Wendle lf 4 0 1 0 Msoraco c 3 1 2 0
Dan.Rbr 2b 3 0 1 0 A.Rsrio ss 3 0 0 0
M.Smith rf 4 0 1 0 deGrom p 3 0 0 0
Adames ss 4 1 1 1 Familia p 0 0 0 0
Stanek p 0 0 0 0 Do.Smth ph 1 0 0 0
Field ph 1 0 0 0   
Yrbrugh p 0 0 0 0   
Cron ph 0 0 0 0   
Kolarek p 0 0 0 0   
D.Cstll p 0 0 0 0   
Gomez ph 0 0 0 0   
Alvrado p 0 0 0 0   
Roe p 0 0 0 0   
Totals 31 1 5 1 Totals 32 5 6 5

Tampa Bay 000 010 000—1

New York 001 000 004—5

E—M.Duffy (7), Adames (3). LOB—Tampa 
Bay 7, New York 7. 2B—Kiermaier (2), 
T.Frazier (8). 3B—M.Smith (5). HR—Adames 
(3), J.Bautista (6). SB—Gomez (5), J.Bautista 
(2). CS—Dan.Robertson (2). S—A.Rosario (3).
Tampa Bay IP H R ER BB SO
Stanek . . . . . . . 2 1 0 0 1 4
Yarbrough . . . . . 2 1 1 0 2 3
Kolarek . . . . . . . 1 1 0 0 0 1
Castillo . . . . . . . 2 1 0 0 0 2
Alvarado . . . . . Î/¯ 0 0 0 0 1
Roe L1-2 . . . . . . 1 2 4 4 2 0
New York IP H R ER BB SO
deGrom . . . . . . 8 4 1 1 1 8
Familia W4-4 . . . 1 1 0 0 1 1
Kolarek pitched to 1 batter in the 6th
HBP—by deGrom (Gomez), by Familia 
(Robertson).
Umpires—Home, Brian Knight; First, Nic Lentz; 
Second, Mark Carlson; Third, Gerry Davis.
T—2:43. A—24,236 (41,922).

BLUE JAYS 6, YANKEES 2

New York ab r h bi Toronto ab r h bi
Gardner lf 5 0 2 0 Grndrsn dh 5 1 1 1
Judge rf 5 0 0 0 T.Hrnnd lf 5 0 1 1
A.Hicks cf 3 1 1 2 Solarte 3b 4 1 3 0
Stanton dh 3 0 0 0 Smoak 1b 3 1 2 3
Grgrius ss 4 0 0 0 Pillar cf 3 0 1 0
Andujar 3b 4 0 1 0 R.Mrtin c 4 0 0 0
Bird 1b 3 0 0 0 Grichuk rf 4 1 1 0
Au.Rmne c 3 1 1 0 A.Diaz ss 4 1 1 0
N.Wlker 2b 3 0 0 0 D.Trvis 2b 3 1 1 1
Totals 33 2 5 2 Totals 35 6 11 6

New York 001 010 000—2

Toronto 050 000 01x—6

E—Solarte (5), Andujar (5). LOB—New 
York 9, Toronto 9. 2B—T.Hernandez (20), 
Grichuk (10), A.Diaz (10). HR—A.Hicks (16), 
Smoak (12). SB—Gardner (8), Pillar (11).
New York IP H R ER BB SO
Gray L5-7 . . . . . 2 6 5 5 2 4
Hale . . . . . . . . . 5 Î/¯ 5 1 1 1 
1
Shreve . . . . . . Í/¯ 0 0 0 0 0
Toronto IP H R ER BB SO
Gaviglio . . . . . . 4 Í/¯ 4 2 1 3 
6
Biagini W1-5  . . . 1 Î/¯ 0 0 0 0 
1
Loup H8 . . . . . Í/¯ 0 0 0 1 1
Oh H10  . . . . . Î/¯ 0 0 0 0 1
Axford H5 . . . . . 1 1 0 0 1 2
Clippard . . . . . . 1 0 0 0 0 0
HBP—by Gray (Pillar). WP—Gray 2.
Umpires—Home, Andy Fletcher; First, Lance 
Barrett; Second, John Libka; Third, Bill Welke.
T—3:07. A—37,254 (53,506).

Tiger Woods and Phil Mickelson are in talks to play
each other in a $10 million, winner-take-all, 18-hole show-
down, Golf.com reported.

Plans to stage the made-for-television event on July 3
in Las Vegas fell through, the website said, but representa-
tives of the two golfers, who between them have won 19
majors, remain committed to making it happen.

“Why don’t we just bypass all the ancillary stuff of a
tournament and just go head-to-head and just have kind of
a high-stakes, winner-take-all match,” Mickelson said.

Woods said: “I’m definitely not against that. We’ll play
for whatever makes him uncomfortable.”

On Forbes magazine’s 2018 list of the top-earning ath-
letes, Woods, 42, ranks first among golfers, at $43.3 million,
and Mickelson, 48, ranks next among golfers, at $41.3 mil-
lion.

Mickelson said he and Woods hoped to play a couple of
exhibitions a year worldwide, potentially joining forces to
face global rivals such as Rory McIlroy and Ian Poulter.

Mickelson said his interaction with Woods, captured on
microphones, would be part of the attraction. “You will hear
a lot of the comments that you don’t hear on regular TV,” he
said. “We both like to talk smack, and we both have fun with
what we’re doing.” (AGENCE FRANCE-PRESSE)

KRAFT LEADS AFTER 63 Kelly Kraft shot a seven-under 63, a
career best, in the second round of A Military Tribute at the
Greenbrier in West Virginia to take a one-stroke lead over
the first-round leader Webb Simpson and Anirban Lahiri.
Kraft’s round, the best of his career, left him at 127.

KIRK FALLS TO THIRD Sei Young Kim took advantage of a
rough day for the first-round leader and defending cham-
pion Katherine Kirk to open up a four-stroke lead at 16-un-
der 128 after the second round of the Thornberry Creek
LPGA Classic in Oneida, Wis. Kim carded a seven-under 65.
Her score through two rounds is a new course record and a
personal best. Kirk, who shot a course-record-tying 62 on
Day 1, is part of a five-way tie for third at 11-under.

MCILROY SLIPS TO 73 Ryan Fox of New Zealand, Matthieu
Pavon of France and Erik van Rooyen of South Africa
shared the halfway lead in the Irish Open at eight under par
as putting woes left the tournament host, Rory McIlroy,
seven shots off the pace. Van Rooyen shot a course-record
65. McIlroy, who won the tournament in 2016, shot 73.

BASEBALL

Colon’s Bid for Record Is Thwarted
Jordan Zimmermann denied Bartolo Colon’s bid at

baseball history, striking out 11 batters in eight innings as
the host Detroit Tigers beat the Texas Rangers, 3-1. Colon
was trying to break a tie with Dennis Martinez for the most
wins by a Latin American. Each has 245.

He pitched well, allowing three runs — including
homers by James McCann and JaCoby Jones — in an eight-
inning complete game, but Zimmermann (4-0) was better.

At 45 years, Colon (5-6) became the oldest pitcher to
throw a complete game since Jamie Moyer, who was 47, did

it in 2010.

AROUND THE MAJORS Pinch-hitter Mark Reynolds led off the
bottom of the ninth inning with a home run that lifted the
host Washington Nationals past the Miami Marlins, 3-2. •
The Houston Astros crushed the visiting Chicago White
Sox, 11-4, helped by a seven-run outburst in the eighth in-
ning, keyed by Evan Gattis’s three-run homer. Lance Mc-
Cullers Jr. raised his record to 10-3 with seven innings of
three-hit, one-run, 12-strikeout pitching. • Tyler Mahle
(7-6) won his fourth straight decision as the Cincinnati
Reds beat the Chicago Cubs for the fifth straight time. The
visiting Reds won for the 14th time in 18 games. • J. D. Mar-
tinez hit his 27th home run and Chris Sale (9-4) struck out
12 in six innings as the Boston Red Sox beat the Royals,
10-5, in Kansas City.

SOCCER

Coach Leaves Second-Place Red Bulls
Red Bulls Coach Jesse Marsch has left the Major

League Soccer club to pursue other opportunities, the team
announced. His assistant Chris Armas was named to suc-
ceed Marsch.

The move came amid reports that Marsch, 44, would
take a new coaching role with the Bundesliga team Leipzig,
which is owned by the group that runs the Red Bulls. He
has the Red Bulls off to a strong start to the season, with 10
wins and two draws in 16 matches.

Armas, a 45-year-old New York native, was a mid-
fielder who played 66 matches for the national team. He
played for the Los Angeles Galaxy and the Chicago Fire in
Major League Soccer. (AGENCE FRANCE-PRESSE)

HOCKEY

Charges in Humboldt Crash That Killed 16
The driver of a semi-trailer that collided with a bus in an

April crash that killed 16 people and injured 13 involved
with a Canadian youth hockey team, the Humboldt Bron-
cos, was arrested on criminal charges, authorities said.

The Royal Canadian Mounted Police said the driver,
Jaskirat Singh Sidhu, 29, would appear in a provincial court
in Saskatchewan next week. He faces 16 counts of danger-
ous operation of a motor vehicle causing death and 13
counts of dangerous operation of a motor vehicle causing
bodily injury.

AUTO RACING

Hall of Fame Class Announced
The three-time Nascar champion Tony Stewart, the

three-time Indianapolis 500 winner Dario Franchitti, the
hot-rod legend Don Schumacher and the automotive and
racing pioneer Augie Duesenberg are among seven people
chosen for induction into the Motorsports Hall of Fame of
America.

The 2019 class was announced at Daytona Interna-
tional Speedway in Florida.

GOLF

Mickelson and Woods Contemplate Showdown

All news by The Associated Press unless noted.

Jordan Pickford saved a penalty kick by Colombia’s Carlos Bacca on Tuesday to
help England advance on penalties, 4-3, in a round of 16 match.

MATTHIAS HANGST/GETTY IMAGES

Spot the Ball Answer

Jenrry Mejia, the Mets closer who
became the first player in Major
League Baseball to be barred for life
for using performance-enhancing
drugs, has been conditionally re-
instated.

Rob Manfred, the commissioner of
baseball, announced on Friday that
Mejia, who received the lifetime ban in
2016 after a third failed drug test, could
play again in 2019, provided he be-
haved.

According to the provisions of base-
ball’s Joint Drug Prevention and Treat-
ment Program, a player who receives
a lifetime ban may apply for re-
instatement after two years. Mejia will
be allowed to begin workouts under
the Mets’ supervision after the All-
Star Game this month and to start a
minor league rehabilitation assign-
ment in mid-August.

If he meets conditions set by M.L.B.,
including strict testing, Mejia will be
eligible to resume all baseball activi-
ties when spring training starts in Feb-
ruary, at the Mets’ discretion.

Mejia, who was initially defiant after
his lifetime ban and accused baseball
of conspiring against him, apologized
directly to Manfred in a meeting sev-
eral months ago, accepting full respon-
sibility for his transgression.

“I’ve had a long, difficult time away
from the game to contemplate the mis-
takes I’ve made both with regard to
my positive drug tests and also the

false allegations I made about Major
League Baseball’s investigation into
my testing history,” Mejia said in a
statement issued through the players’
association on Friday. “Baseball is my
profession, my passion and my life,
and for those mistakes I am truly
sorry.”

Mejia, who turns 29 in October, has
been tested regularly during his sus-

pension.
“Mr. Mejia expressed regret for poor

choices he made in the past and as-
sured me that, if reinstated, he would
adhere to the terms of the program go-
ing forward,” Manfred said in a state-
ment.

Mejia, who recorded 28 saves for the
Mets in 2014, has appeared in only sev-
en games since then and has forfeited
roughly $6 million in potential earn-
ings.

Chris Leible, the vice president of
the Legacy Agency, which represents
Mejia, applauded the commissioner’s
office for its handling of the situation.

“Baseball was fair and thorough

throughout the process,” Leible said.
Mejia was suspended for 80 games

in April 2015 after a positive test for
Stanozolol, a drug popular among
bodybuilders. He returned in July
2015, appeared in seven games, then
was barred for 162 games after a pos-
itive test for Stanozolol and Bolde-
none, a steroid known primarily for its
use in horses. The third suspension, in
February 2016, was for a positive test
for Boldenone.

Several weeks later, Mejia accused
M.L.B. of a conspiracy against him,
claiming he was told by an unidenti-
fied baseball official that if he chal-
lenged or appealed his second positive
test he would be found guilty a third
time.

Mejia pitched in winter leagues in
the Dominican Republic, his home
country, and in Venezuela the past two
seasons.

The Mets have the discretion to offer
Mejia a contract for 2019 for a little un-
der $1 million, but they could also re-
lease him and make him a free agent.
During his rehabilitation assignment
this year he will not earn any money,
and he will be drug tested more fre-
quently than other players because of
his past.

“We appreciate his regret and re-
newed commitment to comply moving
forward,” the Mets said in a statement.
“We will evaluate his progress on the
field and assess the situation and our
options in the coming months.”

Mets’ Mejia, Barred for Life, Is Reinstated
By DAVID WALDSTEIN

After three failed drug
tests, a former closer is
given another chance.
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P R O B A S K E T B A L L

The Houston Rockets are inter-
ested in signing Carmelo Anthony
when the former All-Star forward
secures his free agency this sum-
mer after an expected separation
from the Oklahoma City Thunder,
according to two people with
knowledge of Anthony’s situation.

The Thunder plan to explore
trades for Anthony during the off-
season but ultimately intend to re-
lease him if necessary to save mil-
lions in luxury-tax payments, ac-
cording to the people, who were
not authorized to discuss Antho-
ny’s future publicly.

On Friday, ESPN reported what
had been expected around the
league since Anthony, a former
Knick, opted in to the final season
of his current contract: Oklahoma
City wants to sever ties with him
before the start of next season af-
ter the failure of the one-year An-
thony experiment.

The New York Times first re-
ported on June 22 that Anthony
was passing up the chance to ter-
minate his contract and proceed
directly to free agency, seeking in-
stead to lock in next season’s guar-
anteed $27.9 million salary. Okla-
homa City can save an estimated
$90 million in luxury tax alone by
waiving and stretching Anthony
— although such a move would
keep Anthony on the team’s books
for the next three seasons at $9.3
million each year. The All-Star for-
ward Paul George committed to
stay with the Thunder in the early
minutes of free agency.

The Rockets managed to re-
sign their All-Star guard Chris
Paul in free agency and remain
strong favorites to come to terms
with their restricted free-agent
center Clint Capela. But Houston
has lost the defensive specialist
Trevor Ariza in free agency to the
Phoenix Suns and is on the hunt

for roster upgrades to close the
gap with the Golden State War-
riors after the teams played a
memorable seven-game series in
the Western Conference finals.

Anthony, 34, is close with both
Paul and the Los Angeles Lakers’
marquee signing, LeBron James.

But it is unclear whether the
Lakers would join the Rockets in
pursuit of Anthony. The Portland
Trail Blazers’ star backcourt of
Damian Lillard and C J McCollum
recruited Anthony aggressively
last summer when the Knicks
made him available via trade, but
Anthony — who has a no-trade
clause in his contract — preferred
a deal with Oklahoma City.

A return to Houston would re-
unite Anthony and Rockets Coach

Mike D’Antoni after their strained
partnership with the Knicks dur-
ing parts of the 2010-11 and 2011-12
seasons. But D’Antoni won N.B.A.
coach of the year honors in his
first season with the Rockets and
is fresh off tweaking his offensive
system significantly last season to
accommodate both Paul and the
N.B.A.’s most valuable player,
James Harden, on the way to a
league-high 65 wins.

The Thunder persuaded Antho-
ny to waive his no-trade clause in
September 2017 and acquired the
high-scoring forward from the
Knicks in the hope that he could
develop chemistry with George
and the All-Star guard Russell
Westbrook on par with the
league’s top trios. But Anthony av-

eraged just 16.2 points and 5.8 re-
bounds while shooting a career-
worst 40.4 percent from the field.
He steadily lost minutes during
the postseason.

After Utah ousted Oklahoma
City in the first round, Anthony
announced that he did not want to
return to the Thunder in the same
diminished role or by switching to
sixth man.

“For me, my focus would be on
kind of figuring out what I want
out of the rest of my career, what I
want in my future, what am I will-
ing to accept, and if I’m willing to
accept that at all,” Anthony told
reporters in April. “I think every-
body knows that I’ve sacrificed
kind of damned near everything
— family, you know, moving here

by myself, sacrificed my game —
for the sake of the team, and was
willing to sacrifice any and every-
thing in order for this situation to
work out.

“So it’s something I really have
to think about — if, you know, I re-
ally want to be this type of player,
finish out my career as this type of
player, knowing that I have so
much left in the tank and I bring so
much to the game of basketball.”

The hefty contracts of West-
brook, George and the veteran
center Steven Adams have the
Thunder on course to operate with
a combined payroll and luxury-
tax bill that would exceed $300
million next season if they were
also to keep Anthony. A divorce
has thus been considered an inev-
itability since Anthony opted in
for next season, whether through
a trade, an outright release or a
buyout in which Anthony gives
some salary back so he is free to
find a new landing spot.

PARKER LEAVES SPURS The first
high-profile defection from the
San Antonio Spurs this off-season
was not the disgruntled All-Star
forward Kawhi Leonard but in-
stead their long-serving point
guard Tony Parker.

After playing a key role on four
of San Antonio’s five champi-
onship teams, Parker, 36, is join-
ing the Charlotte Hornets in free
agency on a two-year deal worth
$10 million — choosing that option
over remaining with the Spurs at a
lower salary — according to multi-
ple news outlets.

News of Parker’s departure be-

gan to spread Friday afternoon
when his longtime teammate on
the French national team and
soon-to-be Hornets teammate
Nicolas Batum sent out on Twitter
a welcome-to-Charlotte message,
saying “see you soon in Buzz City
my big bro.”

Anyone in San Antonio holding
out hope that the Spurs can still re-
pair their fractured relationship
with Leonard will perhaps see
Parker’s departure as a potential
boost. Among the developments
that had rankled Leonard most
this past year was Parker’s late-
season assertion that his own
quadriceps injury sustained dur-
ing the 2017 playoffs was “100
times worse” than the quadriceps
issues that limited Leonard to
nine games in 2017-18.

In Charlotte, Parker will be re-
united with the former Spurs as-
sistant coach James Borrego, who
was recently hired as the Hornets’
new head coach. Parker is a six-
time All-Star and is expected to
back up Hornets guard Kemba
Walker.

Parker lost his starting spot in
San Antonio last season to the up-
and-coming Dejounte Murray but
ranks as one of the most accom-
plished players in Spurs history —
highlighted by his N.B.A. finals
Most Valuable Player perform-
ance in 2007.

Parker was immediately in-
stalled as a starter by Coach
Gregg Popovich after the Spurs
made the then-teenager the 28th
overall pick in the 2001 draft.

“It’s difficult to put into words
how important Tony Parker has
been to the Spurs’ franchise over
the past two decades,” Popovich
said in a statement. “From his first
game in 2001 at 19, T. P. has im-
pressed and inspired us — day af-
ter day, game after game, season
after season — with his passion,
dedication and desire.”

Rockets Are Said to Be Interested in Anthony if Thunder Release Him
By MARC STEIN

Carmelo Anthony, left, and Chris Paul are close and could become teammates in Houston.
MICHAEL WYKE/ASSOCIATED PRESS

A former Knick has
become too costly for
his current team.

B A S E B A L L

C A L E N D A R

Auto Racing  6:30 p.m. Monster Energy Cup Series, Countdown to Green NBCSN

  7:00 p.m. Monster Energy Cup Series, Coke Zero Sugar 400 NBC

Baseball  2:00 p.m. Cincinnati at Chicago Cubs MLB

  4:00 p.m. Atlanta at Milwaukee FS1

 4:00 p.m. Tampa Bay at Mets SNY

  4:00 p.m. Yankees at Toronto YES

  7:00 p.m. Boston at Kansas City FOX

 10:00 p.m. San Diego at Arizona MLB

Boxing  9:30 p.m. Jose Ramirez vs. Danny O’Connor ESPN

Football / Arena League  6:00 p.m. Philadelphia at Albany CBSSN

Golf  7:30 a.m. Irish Open, third round GOLF

  1:00 p.m. A Military Tribute at the Greenbrier, third round GOLF

  3:00 p.m. A Military Tribute at the Greenbrier, third round CBS

  3:00 p.m. Lecom Health Challenge, third round GOLF

  5:30 p.m. Thornberry Creek Classic, third round GOLF

Soccer 10:00 a.m. World Cup, Sweden vs. England FOX, TELEMUNDO 

  2:00 p.m. World Cup, Russia vs. Croatia FOX, TELEMUNDO

 11:00 p.m. M.L.S., Orlando at Los Angeles F.C. FS1

Tennis   8:00 a.m. Wimbledon, third round ESPN

HOME 

AWAY

SUN
7/8

THU
7/12

WED
7/11

SAT
7/7

TUE
7/10

FRI
7/13

MON
7/9

This Week

METS
 TAMPA BAY
 4 p.m.
 SNY 

 TAMPA BAY
 1 p.m.
 SNY 

 PHILADELPHIA
 4 p.m. (DH)
 SNY

 PHILADELPHIA
 7 p.m.
 SNY 

 PHILADELPHIA
 7 p.m.
 SNY 

 WASHINGTON
 7 p.m.
 SNY 

 WASHINGTON
 7 p.m.
 SNY 

YANKEES
 TORONTO
 4 p.m.
 YES 

 TORONTO
 1 p.m.
 YES 

 BALTIMORE
 4 p.m. (DH)
 YES

 BALTIMORE
 7 p.m.
 YES 

 BALTIMORE
 7 p.m.
 YES 

 CLEVELAND
 7 p.m.
 YES 

 CLEVELAND
 7 p.m.
 YES 

LIBERTY
  DALLAS

 3 p.m.
 MSG

   CONN.
 11:30 a.m.
 MSG+

  

TV Highlights

    N.Y.C.F.C. 
      RED BULLS         7 P.M.         SUNDAY        FS1           

RED BULLS
      N.Y.C.F.C.       7 P.M.         SUNDAY             FS1           

Jose Bautista’s grand slam with
two outs in the bottom of the ninth
inning lifted the Mets to a 5-1 win
over the Tampa Bay Rays on Fri-
day night at Citi Field. It was
Bautista’s first career game-end-

ing homer.
“I was

aware of
it,”

Bautista said of the fact that he
had not previously hit a walk-off
home run. “I guess sometimes it
just takes a while.”

The Rays’ Chaz Roe (1-2)
walked Todd Frazier at the start of
the inning, and Devin Mesoraco
singled before Amed Rosario’s
sacrifice advanced the runners.
Roe then got pinch-hitter Dominic
Smith on a comebacker and inten-
tionally walked Brandon Nimmo,
loading the bases.

Roe tried to go inside with a
sinker on his first pitch to
Bautista, who has logged 32 home
runs in 157 careers games against
Tampa Bay and made him pay this
time.

“Tried to get ahead early with
the sinker and got too much of the
plate,” Roe said. “I knew he was
swinging there.”

It was Bautista’s sixth homer of
the season and gave the Mets
their third win in their last 19
games at home.

The Mets were not sure what to
expect once Bautista was avail-
able. He was part of a crop of free
agents who were still waiting for
contracts once spring training
ended.

Bautista signed a one-year deal
with Atlanta on April 18 and was
promoted to the majors on May 4.
He appeared at third base — a po-
sition he had not played in years
— and barely produced at the
plate, hitting just .143 (5 for 35)
with a two homers and five R.B.I.
in 12 games before he was re-
leased May 20.

Lacking some much-needed
power in the lineup after Yoenis
Cespedes went on the disabled
list, the Mets took a chance on
Bautista two days later.

In 39 games with the team,
Bautista, 37, has hit .227 with four
home runs and 18 R.B.I. But over

his last 17 games, he is hitting .330
(15 for 50) with four homers and 15
R.B.I.

He has certainly impressed
Manager Mickey Callaway.

“I think that from what we’ve
seen as a Met, it’s been outstand-
ing,” Callaway said. “Top-tier pro-
duction out of a guy that we got
from Atlanta, who let him go. So
that’s surprising. Now the guy
himself, who has a body of a 25-
year-old, stays in shape? Can
never count those guys out.”

Tampa Bay had a chance to take
the lead in the top of the ninth
against Mets closer Jeurys Fa-
milia (4-4) but came up short.

After Familia hit Daniel Rob-
ertson with a pitch, loading the
bases, first baseman Wilmer Flo-
res got pinch-runner Hunter
Wood out at home despite a high
throw. Umpires confirmed the call
after Tampa Bay challenged. Fa-
milia then struck out Willy
Adames, ending the threat.

Jacob deGrom was once again
stellar for the Mets, allowing just
one run and four hits while strik-
ing out eight and issuing one walk
over eight innings.

It was the ninth no-decision for
deGrom, the staff ace.

“Like I said before, the goal is to
win, whether I get the win or
somebody else,” deGrom said.
“The goal is to win baseball games
and we got a win tonight.”

Asdrubal Cabrera gave the
Mets a 1-0 lead in the third with a
run-scoring single.

DeGrom, who has a 1.80 E.R.A.
in his nine starts at Citi Field this
season, made his lone mistake of
the night when he gave up a tying
solo homer to Adames, his third of
the season, in the fifth.

INSIDE PITCH

Manager MICKEY CALLAWAY

said it would be “ideal” for NOAH

SYNDERGAARD to start July 13
against Washington if all goes well
with his rehabilitation start Sun-
day at Class A Brooklyn. . . . The
right-hander PAUL SEWALD was
called up from Class AAA Las Ve-
gas, and the left-hander JERRY

BLEVINS was placed on the be-
reavement list.

Bautista’s Slam Gives Mets
A Jolt at the Perfect Time

By The Associated Press

METS 5

RAYS 1

Jose Bautista, center, after hitting the game-winning grand slam
against the Rays in the ninth inning of Friday night’s game.

AL BELLO/GETTY IMAGES

TORONTO — Sonny Gray
stood in the visitors’ clubhouse at
Rogers Centre late Friday night
going over what had happened a
few hours before. He mentioned a

walk here,
a bad pitch
there and
several du-

bious pitches in between.
As he recalled his outing, al-

most batter for batter because it
was so brief, he settled on the obvi-
ous conclusion with a shrug.

“Another poor performance,” he
said.

Even at Rogers Centre, where
Gray was nearly dominant over
seven previous starts, he was ut-
terly ineffective. In his shortest
outing of the year, Gray allowed
five runs, six hits and two walks in
only two innings as the Toronto
Blue Jays beat the Yankees, 6-2,
for Gray’s third consecutive loss.

It created a tie in the loss col-
umn of the American League East
between the Boston Red Sox and
the Yankees, who fell two games
behind Boston.

Gray, now 5-7 with a 5.85 earned
run average, not only surrendered
a three-run home run to Justin
Smoak in the Jays’ five-run sec-
ond inning, but also threw two
wild pitches and hit a batter with a
pitch.

Manager Aaron Boone said
Gray would make his next start
against the Orioles in Baltimore
on Wednesday and added that it
was unlikely the Yankees would
remove Gray from the rotation be-
fore the All-Star break, which be-
gins July 16.

“Part of it right now is we feel
like he’s our best option,” Boone
said. “That’s certainly part of it.”

Boone said he still had faith in
Gray but wondered if he was try-
ing too hard to make perfect
pitches, compounding his recent
troubles. Boone added that it was
up to everyone on the team, in-
cluding himself, the pitching
coach Larry Rothschild and
Gray’s teammates, to help him
through this difficult period, if
possible.

“Yeah, I’m concerned,” Boone

said. “But we also believe in the
stuff. As best we can, we’ve got to
try and help him right the ship.”

One thing that should help the
Yankees is that Masahiro Tanaka
is due back from the disabled list
on Tuesday. Tanaka injured both
of his hamstrings while running
the bases last month at Citi Field
against the Mets. He pitched in a
rehabilitation start on Wednesday
for Class AAA Scranton/Wilkes-
Barre and tossed 69 pitches over
five innings.

There could be other options in
the offing, too. On Saturday, the
Yankees will get a close look at To-
ronto’s J.A. Happ, the left-handed
starter who could conceivably join
the Yankees rotation in the com-
ing weeks. The Blue Jays, who
have fallen out of the pennant
race, are expected to trade Happ
before the non-waiver deadline at
the end of the month, and the Yan-
kees, like several other teams,
could have strong interest.

Before Friday’s game, Boone
was asked if he would watch Happ
more carefully than usual. He said
he always watched the opposing
pitcher carefully, but he lauded
Happ’s talent in general terms.

“He’s been a really good pitcher
in this league for a while,” Boone
told reporters in the dugout.

Gray was asked if he was con-
cerned that his place in the rota-
tion could be in jeopardy.

“I’m going to go out there and
compete as long as they will allow
me to,” he said.

Friday’s game was especially
alarming because Gray had a 1.88

E.R.A. in his seven other starts
here. Boone said he took no spe-
cial meaning from the fact that
Friday’s game was a deviation
from Gray’s usual performances
in Toronto. Still, the outing was
striking.

Gray was fortunate to escape
from a bases-loaded, two-out situ-
ation in the first inning without
giving up any runs, by striking out
Russell Martin.

But in the second Toronto
cashed in. Randal Grichuk led off
with a double and scored on a sin-
gle by Devon Travis, who then
scored on a single by Curtis
Granderson. Three batters later,

Smoak put his stamp on the pro-
ceedings with a blast to right-cen-
ter field, his 12th home run.

The Yankees had a good chance
to get back in the game in the fifth
when they loaded the bases with
one out. But reliever Joe Biagini
struck out Giancarlo Stanton, and
then Didi Gregorius lined out to
left fielder Teoscar Hernandez to
end the Yankees’ best threat.

“I mean, we all want him to
come through and always get a
big hit,” Boone said of Stanton.
“But you’ll beat your head into the
wall. Bottom line is, more often
than not, you’re not going to come
through.”

Put to Test
In Toronto,
Gray Again
Falls Short

By DAVID WALDSTEIN

BLUE JAYS 6

YANKEES 2

Justin Smoak, far right, celebrating Toronto’s win, drove in three of the Blue Jays’ five runs.
TOM SZCZERBOWSKI/GETTY IMAGES
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Martina Navratilova’s voice was ris-
ing, inching higher and more animated
with each word, each thought. She apolo-
gized for sounding so emotional, but she
couldn’t help herself.

“What’s happening at those detention
centers in Texas is unconscionable, just
beyond belief,” said Navratilova, the top-
ranked woman in tennis for much of the
1970s and ’80s. “All these people who are
lying through their teeth, saying, ‘The
kids are O.K. — it’s like summer camp.’
I’m like, ‘Are you kidding me?’

“We complain about Boko Haram ta-
king the girls in Nigeria, and here we are
doing it to these women and men. And
the kids are marked for life. Some will
never be reunited. Some parents will
never know what happened to their kid.”

Navratilova’s concern about families
being separated is borne of personal ex-
perience. After fleeing Communist
Czechoslovakia at 18 to seek political
asylum in the United States during the
1975 United States Open, Navratilova
went nearly four years without seeing a
member of her own family. She has said it
was the most painful time in her life.

During that period, on July 7, 1978, Na-
vratilova won the first of her record nine
Wimbledon singles titles, kick-starting a
career that would eventually include 18
Grand Slam singles championships.

“I was so happy, but it was bittersweet
because my parents weren’t there and I
didn’t even know if they were going to be
able to see the match,” said Navratilova,
who is tied with Billie Jean King with a
record 20 Wimbledon titles in singles,
doubles and mixed doubles. “That’s
when you put the blinders on and just
keep going. It was all very emotional, but

you don’t dwell on it because, if you do,
you can’t play.”

“I found out after the match that they
drove to Pilsen, on the German border,
and watched on TV,” she added. “And
somehow, my dad called me in the locker
room which was so difficult back then. I
never asked him, ‘Wait, how did you get
the number?’”

Navratilova played her first Wimble-
don as a 16-year-old in 1973 and won the
women’s doubles event in 1976 with her
good friend Chris Evert. Two years later,
Navratilova reached her first final there
— against Evert.

Navratilova had beaten Evert in the fi-
nal of a warm-up event in Eastbourne,
England, 9-7 in the third set, claiming
only her fourth victory in their 24 career
meetings up to that point. Her fifth would
come in the form of a 2-6, 6-4, 7-5 win at
the All England Club.

Forty years later, Navratilova, now 61,
recalls the details, big and small.

“I served it out at love, but I just re-
member my heartbeat,” said Navratilo-
va, who played, and won, her last Wim-
bledon match, the mixed doubles final
with Leander Paes, at age 46 in 2003.
“I’ve never heard my heart beat like that
before. It was so loud, but I wasn’t out of
breath. It was like an out-of-body experi-
ence. I felt like the whole stadium could
hear my heart beating.”

After Evert, the top seed, won the first
set comfortably, the second-seeded Na-
vratilova was serving at 3-2, 15-30, in the
second when, after a drop-shot ex-
change, both players found themselves

at the net. Evert hit an uncharacteristic
high forehand volley that smacked Na-
vratilova squarely on the head, prompt-
ing her to fall back in feigned pain.

The players laughed, and Evert patted
her opponent on the forehead. Navratilo-
va proceeded to save two break points
and hold serve for 4-2, which, Evert said,
swung momentum in her favor.

“Martina was just supreme on the
grass,” said Evert, who was 23 and a two-
time Wimbledon champion at the time. “I
was always the underdog, running uphill
to beat her on a surface that her game
was perfectly suited to. Especially being
a lefty and a serve-and-volleyer, it was a
battle every time.”

Evert was surprised to hear that of her
nine meetings with Navratilova at Wim-
bledon — five of them finals — seven
went to three sets.

“Maybe one of the problems was that,
when I went into matches with her, I was
kind of negative because I felt like she
was always the favorite,” Evert said.

But she has another explanation for
the loss to Navratilova in ’78, especially
after she let a 4-2 lead in the third set slip
away and lost 12 of the match’s last 13
points.

“I have to laugh, but that was the Wim-
bledon I fell in love with John Lloyd,”
Evert said of her first husband, a British
player whom she married in 1979 and di-
vorced in 1987. “I was love struck, we
were dating and we went out every night.
I was really distracted and I wasn’t fully
engaged or focused on winning Wimble-
don. Sorry, Martina.”

Navratilova won Wimbledon again the
following year. Coaxed by a plea from the
Duchess of Kent, the Czechoslovakian
government issued a travel visa to Na-
vratilova’s mother, Jana, who arrived on
the eve of the tournament to watch her
daughter play. It would be several more
years before the whole family, including
a sister, Jana, would be reunited.

Navratilova remains involved in ten-
nis as a commentator, and will work for
Tennis Channel and the BBC at Wimble-
don. She spoke out earlier this year when
a British documentary on gender equity
revealed that John McEnroe, also a com-
mentator at BBC, earned 10 times more
she did during last year’s tournament.
The BBC said their workloads were not
equitable, but has agreed to close the gap
this year.

“They made things right, I’m happy
and I hope it will be better for a lot of
other women as well,” said Navratilova,
who declined to discuss how much more
she will be paid this year above the
15,000 pounds she earned last year. “This
was never personally about me against
John. He’s such a proponent of women,
and I think he got blindsided.”

Navratilova has been outspoken, espe-
cially on Twitter, on many issues, criticiz-
ing President Trump, the Republican
Party, anti-gay sentiments and cruelty to
both animals and people.

Several years ago, Navratilova, an
American citizen, considered a political
run herself. But a return to tennis, a 2014
marriage to the former Russian model
and businesswoman Julia Lemigova and
helping to raise her two daughters inter-
ceded. Navratilova also came to think
that she might be too outspoken to be
taken seriously. Still, there is one cause
that she is immensely proud of — maybe
even more than her nine Wimbledon sin-
gles titles.

“Just being out, being myself and be-
ing proud and unapologetic about who I
am,” said Navratilova, who revealed her
homosexuality in 1981. “I’m proud of set-
ting an example and being a beacon of
hope for so many back when it was such
a horrible thing to be gay.”

ROB TAGGART/CENTRAL PRESS, VIA GETTY IMAGES

Martina Navratilova, top left, and her opponent, Chris Evert, after the 1978 final, the first of Navratilova’s nine Wimble-
don singles titles. “Martina was just supreme on the grass,” Evert said recently. Navratilova receiving the trophy from
the Duchess of Kent in 1978. Above right, serving against Evonne Goolagong Cawley in the semifinals.
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‘Bittersweet’: Navratilova 
Recalls First Major Title

By CINDY SHMERLER

Separated from relatives
after fleeing Communist
Czechoslovakia.

WIMBLEDON, England — Two more
top 10 talents tumbled out of the first
week of Wimbledon on Friday, with Ve-
nus Williams and Madison Keys falling
in three-set matches. That leaves only
two women ranked in the top 10 in the
tournament: No. 1 Simona Halep and No.
7 Karolina Pliskova.

Then, of course, there’s 181st-ranked
Serena Williams. She’s still here.

Venus Williams, seeded ninth, lost, 6-2,
6-7 (5), 8-6, to 20th-seeded Kiki Bertens.

Bertens, who had three match points
against Williams this year at the Miami
Open, was able to convert her third op-
portunity on Friday when Williams’s
backhand found the net.

“Just ran out of time in the end,” said
Williams, who has become increasingly
succinct in recent years. “She played re-
ally well. You have to win the last point,
and I didn’t succeed in that today.”

It was Bertens’s sixth win against a top
10 opponent in her career, but her first of
those on a surface other than clay. She
admitted she often lacked confidence in
herself on hardcourts and grass courts.

“I still find it tough to believe that I can
play really well, to beat the top players,”
Bertens said. “But, yeah, today I did.”

Keys, the No. 10 seed, has a game built
for grass courts, but lost a roller coaster
of a third-round match against 120th-
ranked Evgeniya Rodina, a qualifier, 7-5,
5-7, 6-4.

After taking a 5-2 lead in the first set,
Keys lost nine consecutive games to trail
by a set and 4-0. She won five consecu-
tive games to recover, but struggled to
consolidate any lead for the rest of the
match.

Keys bluntly called the defeat a “mas-
sive mishandle of nerves,” saying that af-
ter taking an early lead she had allowed
her mind to drift ahead to Serena
Williams, who would most likely have

been her fourth-round opponent.
“Doing well, I felt my mind go, and

move on,” Keys said. “I don’t think I did a
good job of keeping in the moment and
playing the person who was in front of
me.”

Rodina had not been in the third round
of a Grand Slam event for 10 years, but
played calm, controlled tennis through-
out, even when struggling with an injury.
Keys said the experience of playing as a
heavy favorite against a free-swinging
opponent gave her additional respect for
Williams, who is in that situation in al-
most every match.

“Even more props to her, honestly,”
Keys said of Williams. “It’s definitely
been a challenge that I have had to deal
with where all of a sudden I’m the one
that’s supposed to win and people are

playing with nothing to lose and playing
their best tennis. A lot of times you just
have to weather the storm and play bet-
ter on those big points. I mean, the fact
she’s basically done that her whole ca-
reer is really impressive.”

Williams, who was given the No. 25
seed for this event as she comes back
from pregnancy, again faced that situa-
tion on Friday in her third-round win
over 62nd-ranked Kristina Mladenovic,
7-5, 7-6 (2).

Mladenovic, who has delivered her
best tennis on the biggest stages, had
struggled through a 15-match losing
streak from last August to February. But
against Williams, she summoned the
sort of imposing tennis that allowed her
to reach the top 10 last year. She led, 4-2,
in the first set before Williams came

back.
Williams closed out the match em-

phatically in the second-set tiebreak
with two aces, her 12th and 13th of the
match.

“A lot of the top players are losing, but
they’re losing to girls that are playing
outstanding,” Williams said. “I think, if
anything, it shows me every moment
that I can’t underestimate any of these
ladies. They are just going out there
swinging and playing for broke.”

Williams said she “was glad someone
admitted that,” when she heard Keys
sympathize with the challenge of being
the best.

“Every single match I play, whether
I’m coming back from a baby or surgery,
it doesn’t matter — these young ladies,
they bring a game that I’ve never seen
before,” Williams said. “It’s interesting
because I don’t even scout as much. Be-
cause when I watch them play, it’s a to-
tally different game than when they play
me. That’s what makes me great: I al-
ways play everyone at their greatest, so I
have to be greater.”

Williams has what looks like an easier
than expected path through the middle
stages of the tournament. She will next
face Rodina; the winner will face 52nd-
ranked Camila Giorgi or 35th-ranked
Ekaterina Makarova in the quarterfi-
nals.

The highest seed left in the bottom half
of the draw is Pliskova, at No. 7, who beat
29th-ranked Mihaela Buzarnescu, 3-6,
7-6 (3), 6-1.

Pliskova said she was not preoccupied
with the seedings of remaining players.

“They wouldn’t be there without play-
ing good level here,” she said. “I think it’s
very open with this.”

The clear favorite on the men’s side,
top-seeded Roger Federer, again ad-
vanced with ease, beating Jan-Lennard
Struff, 6-3, 7-5, 6-2.

The men’s seeds have held up slightly
better than the women’s, but five of the
top 11 are out. Sam Querrey, the 11th
seed, had reached the semifinals here
last year and the quarterfinals the year
before, but lost, 5-7, 6-4, 6-4, 6-2, to Gaël
Monfils on Centre Court.

Around the same time, another top
man survived an upset bid on No. 1 Court
with help from a change in conditions.
Fourth-seeded Alexander Zverev had
trailed in sets, 2-1, when his match
against Taylor Fritz was suspended be-
cause of darkness on Thursday. But
Zverev lost only three games in the re-
sumption on Friday afternoon, winning,
6-4, 5-7, 6-7 (0), 6-1, 6-2.

The losses by Querrey and Fritz
started the United States men off on a
rough foot, but two Americans won later
to book spots in the fourth round. Mac-
kenzie McDonald, ranked 103rd, beat
Guido Pella of Argentina, 6-4, 6-4, 7-6 (6).
Pella had upset third-seeded Marin Cilic
on Thursday.

McDonald was joined in the fourth
round by John Isner.

Isner rolled past 98th-ranked Radu Al-
bot, 6-3, 6-3, 6-4, to reach the second
week of Wimbledon for the first time in 10
appearances.

Isner, seeded ninth, is the highest-ran-
ked man left in his quarter of the draw.
He next faces 31st-seeded Stefanos Tsit-
sipas.

Only Serena Williams will represent
the United States in women’s singles in
the second week of the tournament, but
the American men could have three if
Frances Tiafoe prevails on Saturday
against Karen Khachanov.

That more American men than women
will reach the second week of Wimbledon
is anomalous, given recent results.

“Trying to catch up to the women,” Is-
ner said. “They are stellar, the American
women. So, trying to get to their level.”

As More Top-Ranked Players Falter, Serena Williams (at No. 181) Endures

Madison Keys during her third-round loss on Friday to the qualifier Evgeniya
Rodina. Keys bluntly called the defeat a “massive mishandle of nerves.”

DANIEL LEAL-OLIVAS/AGENCE FRANCE-PRESSE — GETTY IMAGES

By BEN ROTHENBERG
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